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673 Enroll As West. 'Maryland Military Awards Ten New Members Added
Commences 90th Academic Year Top ROTC Post To West. Maryland Facultu
aCC01~~~gt~a~ge~:e~ll~~~~tf;rr:l~~S:~atl~~C th:a~e!r:t~:;'si~~1:'To Bob But 1er Ten members have joined the Western Maryland faculty and
Of this total, 224 are new students with 110 of these men, and Itl4 Robert Butler has beenappointedas administrative staff. They are Mr. Richard Allen Clower, Dr.
women. One foreign student has registered. He is Amin-jurf, from the Cadet Battalion Commander of Agatino John Giunta, Dr. Leonard E. Griswald, Mr. Donald R.

Wer~~~oa~~e~d:dt~~i;~r,~~~~e~~~als~~~g?eo~~e;;~nt::~hi~~~vania. the ROTC unit here at Western ~il:e~!V. ~~~~k,AJ~re~tt ii.a~~e:~crst·E~o~o~~~~~nJ~: :is~n~~t ~r:!11~
Johanna Faigenberg, '59, has had to return to her home in ::~y!~n~e:eOI~~~z~~~:~:~i~!a:x~~~~ and Miss Ruth Weer.

Tel-Aviv, Israel to serve in the Armed tive Officer; Denny Harmon, SI; and Mr. Clower will replace Mr. Bruce Ferguson, and will be As-

~o~;=~et~:r~i ~~~t~~r/:~e~~r:;~~~~ Foreign Students i~~o~ ~o:~:!\:I~ILt~i~o~::~. in th: sietant Professor of Physical Educ~tiW~st~~ \~:aSry~a~~5~0r;~;~u:~~

~~o~t~~T:~a:hristian College, Fort Live On Campus, High Seholarship Noteworthy Campus ~~~~~~e:eldhisCo~:;!~r\f~:!:~~U::~~

Freshmen arrived on campus Observe Classes Butler has been actively enrolled I Md' 1956
Wednesday, September 19. Orienta- \ in the ROTC at Western Maryland rriprovements a e m Dr. Giunta, Assistant Professor of
tion activities, included placement Ten foreign students under the hCo,.~llef:e,ohfm".nt,h"npP.h·n'tmnf~eU,'.nyed"J'U~iIn~In Summer Months Economics, obtained his masters and
tests, mixers sp'onsored by the F AC, auspices of the Experiment in Inter- "L " " doctors degrees from Syracuse UTJi-

campus tours and meetings. ~;:~::!~Ii:!;fan~e~:llt::e ~~i:st:u;~ ~:~~t~s~~a~t:0~1~~:dm~7i~~~~~~ssl~~; There have been several major re- ~~~~:~/n ol'~~~n~re ;:~Ol:::~~d :~~

ea~~o~ho :~;:r~:~sb::~ of rt~~r;:~ _mer. The group, under the sponsorship which an award has been given each f:~~s I~:v~rt:~oe:at~:~e O!hi:e s~~r:e~~ the Research Assistantship while at

were: Seniors, Lee Bowen, Stanley ~;e~r~~~~~~~n!a~;r~:;i~~:~:~~ee:~ ~~:\I~~a:;r~~ll a~ef;-cl:~~r~~~in~~ Six ne\}' tennis courts arc being built; ~:sr~:::~ll~e will replace Miss Fran-

~:~t~;hnR~:~l;~~:a~:e;\]:na:{:. of the faculty, and visited local points ~:~t~;t~:sHt::orC;~::OO~al~:; y~::~ ! ~:i~hh:a::! ~~~:t~:~ ~::~i~;~~o~~~ Dr. Griswald obtained his doctors

~ii~~~~::~E::n~:t!~:::~::L{~:~ ;:i;~~';~i;,;"P"8:~,.;~:,pt;:~: :,t56~h~U~;;"~'~~;:i~n::;~:~ :~;: ~::p:,~: ,~~~~:~; :~: ':~~'fi'~~'!~~~~i:::~~:~:;~~~:'~e;::~~:~'~
Jarrell, Janet Perkins, Ann Gettings, Drouin, Jacqueline Bourgeois, Anne tinguished Military Student and. also golf course have been improved; an instructor in the United States Air

Patricia Richter, Ruth Ridinger, Mary ~:,:i~::dess:::nB~~::~~ H~:~,an;ae:i ~~~;~d p::s:nt!~lt:o~~e :u:~~a~~~' ~~:~:~i~/o~~~a~~v~c~:~~b~:::ri~;sr:oe;~ ~~rc~ilis~~h~~~~~~!n,:a;~~~:s~~:o:~

;~~e it~~::~~'~~:;al~H~~~::,erSo~:~ ~~~~em::r~e'int:;~~'~~~u~: ,!!el~~:t ~i~nn~~~gt~:d::_:~ ::r~~~~~n!a~!:; ~:v~c~::i!tu~!~~ed in the basement Sociology.

more members are: Martha Anstedt, With Gladys", and visited the local designated as a DMS, he was enabled Work is progressing on the six all- m:!~: isn~:n:l~i~~n~e:.r~;~~o~n~~
Carmela De Flora, Joanne Filbey, radio st~tion, WTTR. A tour of the to apply for a Regular Army Com- weather tennis courts. They have been
Ann Hisley, Nancy Jones, Ann Kin- Gettysburg battlefield was arranged mission which can be conferred upon graded, and will be covered with a
ney, Carol Pettersen, Ellen Richmond, by the director, Dr. Walter Colcman, outstanding cadets at graduation from green bituminous coating. The course
Pat Shaeffer I, Marianne Shears, followed by a reception by the Gettys- college if the cadet meets many rigid will be surrounded by a steel fence.
Katherine Bond, Pat Cooper, Betty burg Kiwanis Club. The most inter- requirements. Work on the fence was delayed by the
Edington, Marlene McGraw, Virginia esting single occurrence to the group Born In Dublin recent steel strike. There is no dead-
Pott, Joan Robinson, Joanne Trabuc- was a tour of an American depart- Butler was born in Dublin, Mary- line for the construction, but the
c'o, Margaret Van Dyke, Marjorie ment store. M». Marcus Bernstein, land, 22 years ago. Shortly after his courts will be ready in the Spring.
Woodward, William Achenbach, Sam- manager of Hutzler's department birth, his family moved to nearby Pipes for the new heating system
uel Cook, Donald Dewey, David Ed- store in· Towson, conducted the stu- Frederick. He took all his secondary start at a point below the library and
ington, RObert Fothergill, Kenneth dents around this store, and answered schooling in the public schools of run up to Le,vis Hall. This serves
Giddes, Allen Gilmore, Stanley How- their questions. They were especially Frederick. He was enrolled in the Alumni Hall, the Library, McDaniel
ell, Lawrence Hyatt, Manfred Joeres, interested in the modern houseliold General Business course in high Hall, Lewis Hall, and the new Chapel.

!:u;;d~::d J~~:~~:sD::::I~~!;~ a~liances. The group also toured :~no;;d"B~:~r al~a~is~~;;. ~e '~!;~~~~~~:e o;:s~iI:~ ;~r 1~~~~~~ti~;o::~t~:
Allen Spicer, George Summers, and !~l.timore, Annapolis, and Washing- pated in track, basketball, baseball, adequate for present faciJjtics. The

George Thomas. Their social activities were rounded and football in high school. He was new pipes are insulated to last many
Other students returning early off by a picnic given by Mr. and Mrs. captain of the footbalJ and track more years, and will allow greater

were: David Bailey, Beth Granger, Philip Uhrig, a visit to the home of teams in his senior year at Frederick pressure, with less steam loss, adding
Albert Dawkins, Violet Fonncr, Jack Dr, and Mrs. Rembrant Summers, High School. Under his leadership, up to a long-range saving for the col-
Fossett, Jeanne Goode, Carlos Gos- and a farewell party given by Dr. his high school football team won 10 lege. Construction of the new heat-
nell, Larry Hall, Florence Mehl, Wray and Mrs. Bailer. out of 10 games played in 1953. But- ing system started early in August,
Mowbray, William Muhlenfeld, Jo- Following their visit at Western ler's name appeared on the All-State and is now complete.
anne Parrish, Peggy Pate, Ronald Maryland, the students left for Wa- Football Honorable Mention List for There were originally two water
Strauss, Nancy Willis, Stanley Green- terbury, Connecticut, whe~..ethey will 1953. His name was also known lines serving the campus. It was
berg, Ni~k Spinnato, Donald D'An- each spend a month with an American around Frederick High School as vice- found that the new chapel would rest
gelo, and Abdulf\Ziz. Futaiti. Also family. president of his class in his junior di'rectly on top of one. This line has
among the early-comers were mem- Dr. Bailer.is interested in facilitat-. year and treasurer of the school's been cut off and now' terminates he-
bers of the Choh·. ing the inter-exchange of students, chapter of the National Honorary hind Dcan David's home. To compen-

and is trying to interest various Society in his sei'lior year. Butler was sate for the loss of water then to the
groups in sending a Western Mary- a very active fellow in school affairs seminary, the water line serving
land ~tudent as part of the Experi- as well as sports events during his Blanche Ward and vicinity was made
ment. high school career. into a double system and serves the

The Experiment in International Football Playar seminary. A fire plug was installed on
Living, founded in 1932 at Putney, Butler chose Western Maryland this line. This is now a six-inch line
Vermont, is a plan to promote inter- ....College as the school to further his with one meter, giving the college a
national understanding at the person- studies because the football opening cheaper rate because more volume of
al level. The students pay part of here interested him. Upon entering as water passes through the single meter.
their expenses. This year four hun- a freshman, he was awarded a four- It also insures better fire protection.
dred foreign students visited the year football scholarship. An econom- Installation of the electric football
1!nited States under this plan, and ics major, he plans to enter the field score-board is complete. It is a gift
seven hundred American students of law or business. from the classes of 1956 and 1957, It
visited seventeen foreign countries. Active On Campus has two sets of controls and the tim-

In his freshman year, Butler was ing clock flashes. An electric line was
active in the French Club and the run down the hill, and two more
Rifle Team. He played end on the poles were added. Additional construc-
football team and ran the 220 and tion can be served by this line.
440 yard dashes for the spring track A precipitator has been added to
team. Butler was pledged to the Delta the steam system. This sifts the ashes
Pi Alpha fraternity in his sophomore and reduces them to eight microns.
year. The following year he was elect- This has eliminated the complaints
ed as Sergeant-at-Arms of his frater- received about the amount of dirt dis-
nity. Along with participation in the tributed by this system.
French Club, track team, and football (CONTINUED ON PAGE 2. COL. 5.)

team, he was a cadet squad leader in
the ROTC unit. Butler was captain of
the track team last year. As usual
he was a member of the football tearil;
but, he also wrestled in the winter.
Butler is the current captain of the
football team, co-adverti.'ling .manager
of the Awha, and also plans to par-
ticipate in track and wrestling. While
in college, Butler has been active in
tbe 302 Signal Construction Battalion
,vhich is a United States Army Re-
serve Corps in Frederick. ThCcrefore,
he has attended summer camp for the
past four years.

Butler plans to enter the armed
services after finishing his final year
at WMC, He hopes that he will re-
ceive his commission in the Regular
Army upon graduation.

Dr. Isanogle Named
To Teach At Beirut
Dr. Isabel Isanogle, Associate Pro-

fessor of Biology, has received a one
year leave of absence from \Vestern
Maryland to teach at the Ame;ican
University _in Beirut, Lebanon. She
will serve in the Botany Department
and ,vill conduct classes in botany,
physiology, and taxonomy.
Dr. Isan<lgle was selected for her

position by the New York branch of
the Near East College Association
who obtains outstanding faculty mem-
bers to teach abroad. All teachers of
the American University have gradu-
ated from the major universities of
the world.

Dr. Isanogle left for Beirut by boat
on September 7, and was scheduled to
arrive there Wednesday. School will
be in session a month longer than at
WMC because time is taken to observe
all the religious holidays of the faiths
represented.
Dr. Tsanogle has been an instructor

in the Biology Department since 1942.
S,ee.came here from C~ncinnati Uni-
verSIty where she receIVed her B.A.
and M.A. degrees. She will return for
the beginning of the 1957-5~ session.

CHEERLEADERS
Cheerleading tryouts will be
held in the Blanche Ward Gym,
Monday afternoon, October 1,
at 4:15 p,m. All interested are
urged to attend.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER, MD.

Ninetieth Convocation
Marks Term Inaugral

Western Maryland's ninetieth an-
nual fall convocation was held Tues-
day in Alumni Hall at 11 :30. Dr.
Lowell Ensor, president of the college,
addressed the student body.
The yearly 'ceremony, officially

marking the beginning of the school
year, follows traditional convocation
procedure, highlighted by the proces-
sion of faculty members and the de-
livery of addresses.

Two Symphonic Concerts
Highlight Choir Slate

The College Choir has begun pre-
paring its concerts for the 1956-57
season. Highlights of this year's pro-
gram include two concerts with the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra. In
Novemher the choir will par~icipate in
a "Night of Viennese Music", and in
Mareh they will sing the full concert
version of the opera Cavalleria Rusti-
ca.na by Mascagni. At Christmas the
choir will present the Carol Fanta8Y,
an interpretation of six familiar
carols by a modern composer. In addi-
tion to the anthems sung at chapel
every Sunday evening, the choir is
planning to sing Cherubini's Requiem
Masll if1, C Minor on Palm Sunday.

Local Store Announces
Annual Open House

G. C. Murphy and Company in
Westminster will hold its annual open
house to welcome college students and
faculty Monday, October 8 from 7 to
9 p.m.
Mr. William L. Maine, manager of

Murphy's, has invited all members of
the faculty and student body to at-
tend. Refreshments and favors for
the guests are planned. In addition
door prizes are to be awarded and
gift ~ertificates will go to winners of
a grand drawing.

over, Massachusetts. He is a candi-
date for the Ph.D. in Musicology at
Boston University Graduate School.
Mr. Key replaces Miss Lindborg.
Taking the place of Dr. Isanogle

while she is on leave of absence to
Beirut is Mr. Allen Walker. He is a
candidate for a Ph.D. Degree at the
University of Texas. /
Col. Bennett, who arrived on cam-

pus in April, is Professor of_Military
Science and Tactics. The assistant
professors are Major Clark and First
Lt. Howard.

The two new nurses are Pat Small
and Ruth Weer. Pat graduated from
Union Memorial Hospital in Balti-
more. Ruth, from Drexel Hill, Penn-
sylvania, graduated from Pennsyl-
vania Hospital in Philadelphia. Both
are classified as freshmen and are
working on an A.B. degree,

Fulbrights
Announced

BY DR. WILLIAM RIDINGTON
Opportunities for more than seven

hundl'ed Americans to undertake
graduate study or research abroad
during the 1957-58 academic year
have been announced by the Depart-
ment of State. These awards are un-
der the Fulbright program and the
Buenos Aires Convention program.
The most recent Western Maryland

graduate to receive a Fulbright award
is George Albert Gipe, '56, who is
studying English Literature at the
University of Glasgow.
A Western Maryland professor,

Dr. Thomas F. Marshall, then pro-
fessor of American Literature here,
spent the academic year 1953-54 in
Greece under a Fulbright award.
While there he gave lectures in Eng-
lish and American Language and Lit-
erature at the University of Athens.
A total of eight Western Maryland
students have received awards since
the program was established.

Countries in which study grants are
available arc Australia, Austria, Bel_
gium and Luxembourg, Burma, Chile,
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, India, Italy, Japan. Nether-
lands, New Zealand, Norway, Philip-
pines, United Kingdom, Bolivia, Bra-
zil, Columbia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dom-
inican Republic, Guatemala, Haiti,
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Pan-
ama, Parguay, Peru, and Venezuela.
Interested students should request

application forms from Dr. William
Ridington, room 206 Lewis Hall. Com-
pleted applications are due by Novem_
ber 1, but any interested student
should see Dr. Ridington early in Oc-
tober, as the materials required with
the application forms take consider-
able time to assemble.
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Welcome Frosh
There is something about each new

class which makes one feel old in one
sense, because the repetition of new
freshmen classes over the period of
four years ,gradually brings to the
minds of seniors the somewhat start-
ling realization that they are not
eighteen anymore and that before too
much longer they will be shifting for
themselves--or for the United States
army-in the great outside world.
But, at the same time, you watch

the hatching of embryo intellectuals
only so many times before gradually,
in spite of innate cynical tendencies,
you begin to develop a'strong confi-
dence in the American way of doing
things-and in the American educa-
tional system.

This is the way it has been this
autumn, and as we note with some
amusement the process of "another
freshman class getting adjusted to a
college attitude, there is a kjnd of
satisfaction. It is a satisfaction which
begins with new and awed and en-
thusiastic faces, and it is a satisfac-
tion which ends in the methodical,
workmanlike, and surprisingly ef-
ficient beginning of another year.

We feel that this will be a good
class, and we fervently believe that
Western Maryland College will be a
rewarding experience for each of
them. We promise that it will be far
from easy, and there will be times
when gradUation may seem awfully
far away. (There are seniors who
still suffer from the same feeling.)
But, as President Ensor has summed
it up,..!.'In terms of months and years
graduation is really very close, and
the four years will pass all too quick-
ly.

"In terms of what will happen to
_ each member of the freshman class,

however, 1960 is farther away, be-
cause into this relatively short span
of time a multitude of new experi-
ences will be packed."

It is a relatively short span of time,
and it will pass all too quickly. West-
ern Maryland will give everything
it can to all those who will have it. It
will make the next four years forma-
tive in many ways, arid educational-
inspirational, too, and to those who
seek, it will make these years decisive
ones, good years, which direct the
lives of those who live them to some-
thing higher, better.

But Beek and ye Bha.U find, and
the seeker who looks long and hard
can know the true meaning of a
"find." It is every kind of rich re-
ward, and it reveals to the finder the
sensation of being called "from dark-

,ness to light."
The Editors of the GOLDBUGtake

this opportunity to extend their own
real and sincere welcome to the class
of 1960.

, Bureau of Highways
With some interest.we note the con-

struction of a large diagonal hump in
the road in front of McDaniel Hall.
It is painted with yellow diagonal
stripes so that oncoming motorists
may see it readily, and its purpose is
to slow them down enough so that
they do not speed through the campus
area. We approve of this, since, log-
ically enough, in a congested area it is
never wise to drive at high speeds.

However, the college might have
saved some expense if, instead of
<building the diagonal hump, they had
simply failed to fill in the holes which
line tbe same road and instead, paint-
ed the bottoms of the holes with yel-
low stripes. It would never h.ave
worked out, though, because we learn
through investigation that the moti-
vating secret behind the whole busi-
ness takes the form of a steam pipe.
It seems that one passes under the
object of our conjectures.

Recreation Hall

time in materializing.

Resultant of this, the pool table
must be re-covered, and according to
Larry Hall, other minor repairs must
be made before the rec hall is suitable
for the full time occupancy of the
student body.

This, then, is the situation. The
behind the scenes story is more illum-
inating. The college provides an ap-
propriation for the SGA, from the
student activities fund, of $150.00 an-
nually for the maintenance of the rec
hall. The sum is to be spent for the
purchasing of new equipment, up-
keep, and periodic redecorating. The
SGA now faces the necessity of mak_
ing several major expenditures from
this $150.00 which would never have
been necessary had the college com-
plied with the original SGA decision
to keep the ree hall closed during the

It seems, in the light of the circum_
stances, that the college can hardly
expect the Student Government to
finance improvements and repairs on
equipment which is damaged and
worn only because the college granted
permission to somebody-and we're
not sure whom-to violate a decision
reached during a spring session of the
Student Government.

We believe wholeheartedly that it is
the duty of the college administration
to restore any unusable equipment
to a satisiactory state of repair from
financial sources outside the activities
fund. And in the particular case of
the rec hall, we believe that the col-
lege should consider the dictums Of
the SGA inviolable, or take the main-
tenance of the recreation room into
the same perimeter which includes
dormitories and classrooms.

NOTICE
If you have experience in the

field of newswriting, or would
like to learn some non-writing
facet of newspaper work, the
chances are good that we can
use you on the staff of the

If you would be interested in
selling advertising, w"r i tin g
sports, or contributing poetry
or prose to our feature page; if
you would like to learn make_
up,' proofreading, or copy edit-
ing, then stop in and talk to
us next Thursday evening, Oc-
tober 4, at 7 p.m. in the office
of the .

GOLD BUG
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B, FLORENCE A. FAY

The Face Of The Statue
... A Short, Short, Short

Dear Freshmen •..
Dear Freshmen:

The calander pages marked June,
July, and August flipped over with
amazing speed and with them went
the summer. Now students new and
old are knee deep in another Western
Maryland September. The nintieth
convocation" has called professors to
lecture stands in Lewis, Main and
Scienc~ Halls, a~d the management
house IS full of new managers plus
ten roomless coeds. The blotters on
our desks are green but other than
that life on the hill seems much the
same to those of us who know it.

But there are among us some who
do not know the ways-and wiles of
our Alma Mater. It is to those _
those of the wee yellow caps and the
singing voices that this is addressed.

Yes Freshmen, we mean you. Per-
haps you've heard so many of us tell-
ing what is and is not here on the
hill that you would rather just calm
down and find out for yourselves.
But since we real,ly want you to get
used to all of us as quickly as POl!-
Sible, we compiled a list of things we
think you ought to get to know.

That this is a small campus and if
you· are gOing ateady with someone at
home and had a date here last night,
we all knew this morning so no sense
in trying to keep it a secret.

That fire drills in Blanch Ward at
a:oo A.M. are very rare and you are
not required to carry a wet wash-
cloth when they do take place.

That Dean Howery always carries
that suitcase which contains a ham-
mer and a flashlight for use during
weekend seventh green patrol.

That William Holden is not on
campus making a picture, but that his
double Dr. Griswold teaches Cultural
Anthropology-a course open only to
upperclassmen.

That thedining hall food is always
that way and we've tried but haven't
yet succeeded. Also the waiter~ have
a secret society for deciding just how
long you are allowed to finish a meal.

That a couple of those good looking
guys that flirt so proficiently in the
grill are not eligible material. They
are commuters from a placed called
VetViJle.

That "Red Dog" is not the campus
mascot but a football player with a
broken leg and that Pogo-----long live
his memory-has now gratduated into
the honored position as president of
the Neat Guya Alumnae Association.

That cows in McDaniel lobby are
not a frequent occurrence, but that
next week may bring similarly star-
tling developments.

That believe it or not these four
years go fast so take those cuts while
you can get them.

FLORENCE FAY

P. S. Best of I,.\lc).;,

Thoughtfully yet without the slight-
est doubt, I walked upward to the
door. I knew the door and wanted to
turn away. It was heavy mahogany
and carved with living figures of men
and women, and all other thirlgs that
there are in the world.

The door opened and something
bade me sit in the chair. It was a
stern chair such as I have seen in
church beside the alter. My eyes were
drawn to the deep window just t omy
left and I gazed out. There I saw
the liquid blue-white mist shimmering
and flowing in sea-like movements.

Slowly the vapors melted and I saw
him standing by the clear pool. Yes,

Widespread complaints concerning there were stones at his feet and thorn
the failure of the recreation room to hushes near about him. There were
be opened promptly for the conven- mountains too that sometimes hit the
ience of the student body seem to he light. But he was young and new, and
misdirected toward the Student Gov- • there was fine moist clay by the pool
ernment Association. The truth of the for him to mold with.
situation roughly is this: I watched him begin the statue.

Last spring the SGA voted t~ close :~;~~~a~h:t~:~; ::;'~o~~~ i~:~g;~:~
the rec hall during ~e summer ees- away. _Then came the firm slender
sion because, first of all, no one in toes, tapering and strong. The pure

~~th;r~;:t:~~dc:.e :~I:r::~oO:;,ibl:h~~: clean arch and the gentle ankel. I

was some feeling that possibly 'the ~~:e;,is b~:nt~:yShs::net:e 0~~1~~ ;~~~

~~i~~i1~s ~::::;~:ed o~f ':o%~m~~~~~;~ ~;~:o~~d Pdei~;!~ i;o::S s~:~~~e ~~~

:~;hth~::aie dt~!r;~;v~~:denCy- the knees were good and the clay

To make a tedious expl~' ~~ig:: ::;:l:~:d ,,;~h t~:\r:~~ ~~:
short - and slightly less tedious - strokes were firm but he hurried so.
during the course of the summer the. And the sholders, they were becoming
rec hall was opened without the per- narrow as if the clay were shrinking.
mission or knowledge of the SGA or The arms made me sad, and at the
any responsible members thereof, and sight of the hands I wept. At last he
the fears of the association took no

formed the neck and I could not help
but see the first linesxcf the jaw as
I forced myself to look away.

My long black robe was heavy and
the stern chair painful to my back.
As the mist returned I did not need
to hear the voice that asked,

"Did you see the face of the
statue?"

Prose By ...

Marianne Shears
In thiB our fi,rBt iBBue of the col-

lege year we present with wide a new
contribu.,tor to the GOLDBUG. Mari-
anne Sheore, oj, fifty-niner, is one of
8e'Veral 01~ our campU8 who 'mOdeBtly
spend half of their college careers
hiding talents. But evtm hiddsn tal-
ents will find their way into the open.
For th,i!J we of the GOLD BUG aro
grateful. We hopf! that IIfariannf! will
continue to write and to offer future
oompoBitions to our paper a.nd its
readers.

PASSING FANCY
Jerry had first noticed her when he

stepped on the escalator to the second
floor and she stepped on the down
escalator. He was going to the stock-
room to get the shampoo for the spe-
cial Hair Care display he was doing.

He hadn't realized he was staring
until he had to turn around to keep
his eyes on her. The blue suit fit her
beautifully and the small, practically
non-existent hat sat squarely on her
softly curled hair. She was carrying
some carefully gift-wrapped pack-
ages and she seemed completely un-
aware of him, engrossed in her own
private thoughts.

He watched her and then he saw
her no longer an unknown girl in a
blue suit heading down into the whirl-
pool of people that swirled among the
counters, but waiting for him to call
for her. The blue suit became a cloud
of pink lace and net and when she
pinned on the white orchids he had
sent h~ was enchanted by her radi-
anee. She was smiling at him and she
took his arm.

And the white orchids were no
longer on her shoulder but had become
shy and delicate lilies of the valley in
a circle of lace and shining ribbons.
Streamers fell in a pale cascade from
the bride's bouquet to touch the hem
of her gown; all was soft and pure
and all his. She smiled at him and
they stood side by side.

Once again he saw her in the blue
suit and she was hurrying up the
walk, up the front steps and into the
house. She put the packages away on
the top shelf of the closet. Hurrying
to the kitchen she put on her apron
and started dinner.

The presents were for the little boy
who came rushing into the kitchen. It
was strange that the child resembled
him so much and yet, when he smiled
he was wholly his mother's child. That
smile came to him through all the
reflections and haze of his thoughts.
Then he realized that he was still on
the escalator and that he had turned
to face her.

She really was smiling at him but
it wasn't warm and welcoming as in
his misty, romantic dreams but polite
and puzzled, yet charming. ~The con-
fusion aroused by his intense gazing
showed clearly in her face. She looked
away and stepped from the last step.
Jerry's eyes followed the blue suit and
smart hat through the crowd until he
saw them swept by the current of the
crowd out of his world, past the blades
of the revolving door~.

Stumbling over the slight rise of
the floor at the top, Jerry was jerked
abruptly out of his revery and he
went into the store room to pick up
the cases of sha:p~. *

DEATH OF A HERO
His horse reared at the clash of

battle and he was taken by surprise.
The edge of his red tunic flowed and
merged with the red stain of his blood
and in the midst of the battle he lay
very still.

When the screaming, flaming at.
tack had withdrawn to another field
the soldiers bore him from the littered
scene. They took him to his tent and
for the first time since the struggle
had begun, his arms and head were
clean of the streaks and stains of
war. His face had lost none {If itS
stony passiveness or obdurate deter-

More Poetry
The following poem, written by

Flo Mehl, bespeaks the plight of the
young lady who, as a martyr to the
cause of pleasing tourists, permits
herself to wile away the summer in
a white uniform, working as the hire-
ling o~ a restaurant owner or hotel
operator, in the rather frustrating
capacity ~f waitress, first class.

IF FOR WAITRESSES
(with apologies to Kipling)

If you can keep yom' mind when all
about you

Are lofting thf!irB and blaming it on
you, .

If you ca.n stand by your order though
cooke doubt yOl~

And tldmite THEIR mistake wa.s made
by you!

If you ca.n talk but not keep custcm-
ers waiting,

Or bore them while their food grows
cold,

If you can cany heavy tra.YB without
debating

Whether he will tip 01' not when food
iB doled,

If you can carry heavy (;raws without
dropping,

And emile as if yO~t're hONing lots of
fun; -

If you can work t6n hours without
stopping

A nd still go out whm~ you are done:
If you can wa.ke at dark, dim hours
, early
And wait on ta.bles like it WM day;
If you can cope with people nice or

. surly
And never answer back to what they

say-
If you oan keep yourself from being

nervoue
When a hund'Ted people storm the

floor
And Btill give quick effioient service
fwhen they are joined by six dozen

'mOrel
If you can fill creamers, -butters and

all tha,t.

And in the bargain sweep the floor
too,

If you can serve deBBf!riB and never
get fat--

Because they a.re restric"ted to you!
If you can work eight hOUTS without

compcWlation
And be furious but appecw quite cool
Because you've got a wusy station--
Why then.,--1/oU are a waitreBB, yOl~

fool!
-FLO MEHL

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND

Summer, 1956

Miss Adams Tours
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE S. COL. 5.)

pleted their degree requirements.
However, the teaching shortaE'e in
England is acute, much as it is in the
United States.

When asked her opinion of the
American people in general, Miss Ad-
ams said she was amazed by the
"spontaneous generosity" of the peo-
ple. Everyone made her feel complete-
ly welcome and at home.
After her stay in Westminster, Miss

Adams plans to visit. New York, Chi-
cago, and possibly California.

Improvements
(CONTINUED FROMPAGE I, COL. U
Other repairs of a general nature

have taken place. The interior of
Albert Norman Ward has been al-
most completely painted. The walls of
McDaniel have been repainted, and
the bathing facilities enlarged here.
The roofs of Blanche Ward Hall, :Mc-
Daniel Hall, and Alumni have also
been checked.

New quarters for the Delta Sigma

~::~:v:n~e:~e f~~~!~~:~~:1t~:0::;;~
ment of McDaniel Hall. All four
sorority rooms nre now located here.

College Calendar
Saturday, September 29
Football, Penn. Military College,
away.

Sunday, September ao
Sunday School, 9 :30 a.m. Baker
Chapel

Chapel, 7;15 p.m., Alumni Hall
Monday, October 1

Make-up tests, 6:45 p.m., Science
Hall, room 204

Saturday. October 6
Football, Randolph-Macon, away

mination to. be the vi.ctor; only a mask
of a WartlOr remamed where there
had once been a glimmer of manly
peace.

(TO BE CONTINUED)



English And Chem Majors Guide
Student Government Association

BY CHUCK SMITH

Larry Hall is the president of the
Student Government Association tor
the College year 1956-57. The presi-
dent of any organization must be !I.

leader. Two essentials that should be
prevalent in any leader are o.etermi_

Larry Hall

nation and perseverance. Combine
these with an extremely likable per-
sonality, and you haye a birds-eye
view of the make-up of Larry Hall,
your SGA leader.

The Class of 1960 is unfamiliar
with the workings of the SGA, and
the vastness and complexity of its pro-
tocol. Those of us who have been for-
tunate in spending a longer tenure
here, to some extent realize its con-
sequence. Accordingly, last spring the
student body elected Larry. to the
presidency. An excellent choice was
made, as upper-classmen know and
freshmen will soon realize.

Larry hails from Prospect Park,
Pennsylvania. A chemistry major with
a 2.2 index, Larry spent his. summer
vacation \vorking in a laboratory for
the American Biscose Corporation,
which- is located near his home. He
was placed 01) the Campus Citizenship
list from the time of its inau,tura-
tion over a year ago, and has main-
tained his name high on the Academic
Honorary list, or "Dean's List" since
his coming to WMC in 1953. He is
currently vice-president of the Argo-
nauts, a campus academic honorary
society.

Delta Pi Alpha claims Larry as one
of its favorite sons, and he's active in
fraternity life both socially and ath-
letically: He also participates actively
in inter-collegiate athleties, being a
member of the varsity track team and
a letter winner for the past three
years.

Larry's interests are quite diversi-
fied. He's a do-it-yourself man when
it comes to automobiles, and is always
tinkering with "Lizzie", his black '29
Ford. Marriage and graduate school
dominate Larry's future plans after
graduation.

I've known Larry for four years,
and have been his room-mate for the
past two. I admire and respect Larry
a great deal. I've never seen him lose
his temper or make an irrational de-
cision. He has many attributes you
can look up to, and take as example.
He is the individual who has been
chosen by you to represent you in
the most important extra-curricular
task a student here can undertake.

Compliments of
/

Rice's Bakery Mart

To start the school year right..
Be sure to keep Benny's in sight

Our New Addition

The Colonial Dining Room

BY MARIAN SCIIEDER

"Joanne, it's quarter of seven-are
you getting up for breakfast?" .
"Joanne--it's 7:3.0" ... "Joanne, get
up-it's quarter of 8-you have an
8 o'clock class!"'Swallowing a lump
of toothpaste as she hastily throws on

Joanne Parrish

her clothes, we races out the door
only to return seconds later for her
treasured clip-board and books. This
begins another usual day in the life of
Jo Parrish, WMC's SGA vice-presi-
dent. However, Blanche Ward 220 is
not always in such a beetle.state. Be-
tween the hours of 3 a.m. and 7:45
a.m., J 0 can be found deeply engrossed
in her favorite activity-sleeping.

Ruxton, _ Maryland and Eastern
High school lay claim (1) to this 5--
foot 9lh inches senior who spends her
summers in varipus Girl Scout camps
on the eastern seaboard. Since enter-
ing W:MC as a 5-foot 9lh-inch fresh-
man, J 0 has occupied her spare mo-
ments with many activities.

J c's abilities were first recognized
when, as a freshman, she was elected
vice-president of her class. The fol-
lowing year Jo was SGA repreeenta-
tive for her class and a member of the
SCA cabinet. It was also during this
year that sh"e~Eecame "8' member-'of
Sigma Sigma Tau--:-a loyal and hard-
working member. Again, in her junior
year, Jo was SGA representative and
was elected secretary of this organi-
zation. Alpha Kappa Alpha and the
Argonauts were added to her achieve-
ments, and she was tapped a 'I'rump-
eter last spring. As vice-president of
the SGA, Jo is also president of the
Women's Council. Among other ac-
tivities that consume her time are
choir, octette, and volleyball. I might
add that Jo is chief barber for BW,
and is still trying to get washing ma-
chines for the dorms.

An English major who is constant-
ly found on the Dean's List, Jo is
presently concerned with practice
teaching. This can easily be seen by
lifting her bedspread and observing
the visual aids stacked under her bed.

All who know Jo realize that she is
a campus leader in ali respects, and
will do an excellent job in whatever
she undertakes this year and in the
future.

Mter rooming with her for three
years, know just what to expect dur-
ing the fourth year-the usual morn-
ing rush, numerous meetings, and her
favorite statement, "Good-bye, Shed-
I'll be back"!
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seA President Outlines Year
The' Gold Bug, Sept. 28, 1956

BY JOAN LUCKAB,-\UGH
scs, PRESIDENT

The Freshmen have received a
h;ndbook telling them in a little de-
tail what the SCA is and who are the
officers of the groups which it coordi-
nates. For the benefit of those upper-
classmen who may be "a little uncer-
tain I will sketch a plan. The Student
Christian Association (SCA) is the
coordinating body for all campus re-
ligious organizations. This includes
denominational groups of which there
are now six-Wes!eyans, Wesleyan_
ettes and four commissions organized
for the purpose of worship, study
and action in four different fields. All
of these organizations will be ex-
plained in detail at a later date and
you are in~ed to par-ticipate in as
many of them as you can find time
for.

All of these groups are scheduled to
meet at different times during the
week. The regular meeting time is
6 :45 on Wednesday nights. Every sec-
ond and fourth We'anesday (unless
otherwise noted on the SCA book-
mark) will be devoted to general SCA
meetings in Baker Chapel or Mcfjan-
iel Lounge at which time we have
guest speakers, movies, and panel
discussions with faculty, and/or stu-
dents from our own and neighboring
colleges. The alternate Wednesdays
are given over to the denominational
groups. The Wesleyans and WeSley-
anettes meet on Friday nights.

There are several special occasions
during the year. The first is the mem-
bership service which takes place in
November. Persons who have attended
three meetings are then installed as
active members and receive their cards

It Pays To Look Well

Vi.it, The

Avenue Barber Shop

Where The Students Go

in a candlelight ceremony. The second
is the Christmas Communion aerv-
ice held after banquet on the last
Wednesday before we go home for the
holidays. Dr. Ensor usually serves
the communion after a short medita-
tion. Our third and perhaps most in-
clusive program is a three-day Relig-
ion in Life emphasis 'which begins
with a chapel service and Fireside dis.
cussion on February 10.

There are several things available
~~you which you may not have known
about and which we hope you will use.

The SCA room is located in Old
Main on the second floor. It can be
reached by following- the porch to the
right and is the last door. You are
invited to use the literature you will
find there and to remain to read it.
The door is unlocked all day long.

There are also several shelves on
the second floor of the library which
contain religious books which can be
read there or taken out. You may find
these very helpful in strengthening
your faith and your belief.

Private morning devotions in Baker
Chapel have been a particularly in-
spiring part of our school day and
school life and I hope they will con-
tinue to be such for each of you. A
very large portion of our population
visits the chapel after breakfast and
all during the day to meditate or to
read the Bibles which have been
placed there. Why don't you stop in
sometime, if only for a moment or
two? You may be surprised at how
many others are doing the same thing.
The chapel doors are kept open from
early in the morning until late at
night so you will never find yourself
locked out of God's house. In this
case His house is open and you have
only to step in and open the door of
your heart to Him and He will come
in.

I have tried to picture your Student
Christian Association in these 'few
words. If you'll notice, I have left
out only one thing, but that is the
most important part and it is you.
Neither the officers, the chapel nor
the literature can work without your
interest and cooperation. We are your
officers and this is your organization.
Won't you remember to feed your soul
and spirit as well as your body and
mind? I hope so.

WELCOME BACK

DELICIOUS FOOD

Griffin's

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

Stationery
and

Greeting Cards

at

P. G, COFFMAN
Times Bldg.

1__ 85 Pennsylvania Avenue

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

Wed., Thurs. Sept. 26-27
SATELLITE IN THE SKY

Kieron Moore Lois 'Maxwell
Cinemascope - Technicolor

Fri., Sa\HE SEA~HE:~Pt. 28-29

John Wayne Vera Miles
Cinemascope _ Technicolor

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2-3

TRAPEZE
Burt Lancaster Gina Lollobrigida

Cinemascope - Technicolor

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Oct. 4-5-6
MOBY DICK

Gregory Peck Richard Basehart
Technicolor

Miss Adams Tours
American Colleges

"No one alJows you to get any-
where under your own steam." That
is one impression of the United States
observed by Miss Elizabeth Adams
from Surrey, England. Miss Adams is
the house-guest of Dean of Women
Helen G. Howery, whom she met in
London last summer. She is General
Inspector of Teachers in London, and
has 1100 under her supervision. She
plans to stay one year in the United
States to study American culture and
life. She is especially interested in the
"inter-service education" of teachers,
that is the training a teacher receives
while she is actually performing her
job.

Miss Adams has observed several
elementary classes, but has not yet
had the opportunity to observe any on
the college level. She is impressed by
the faculty-student relationship in
American schools, and especially here
at \Vestern Maryland. It is, she says,
"very friendly" and she "likes it very
much." In England. she notes, the
teachers have a tendency to be more
abrupt with their pupils. Observing
the students, she ·says that they seem
to have "no bad manner at" all" and
they "treat each other as human be-
ings." Commenting on (Jur way of do-
ing things, she sardo "You certainly
believe in talks."

The English system of teachers' ed-
ucation is different in that no further
requirement for study. is made for
English teachers after they have com-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2. COL. s.)

FOR FLOWERS

"Reliable Prescriptions"

{Drug-; ~nd Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.

Westminster, Md.
Phone lOI

Sun., Mon., Tues. Oct. 7-8-9
THE AMBASSADOR'S DAUGHTER
Olivia de Havilland John Forsythe

Technicolor - Cinemascope

Artistically arranged for

each different personality

IDUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

Westminster 350

LAUNDROMAT
5 Locust Street

Opposit~ Parking Lot
DAILY-7:30 • 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00

Closed Wed. 12 :00 Noon
Westminster 1287

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holi-
day shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.

Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows--
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

Fri., Sat. Sept. 28-29
SHOWDOWN AT ABILENE

Jock Mahoney Martha Hyer
Technicolor

Fri., Sat. ·Oct.5·6
GOOD·BYE MY LADY

Walter Brennan Brandon de Wilde



Western Md. Tops Dickinson, 12-6, In Football Opener
'Unveiling Of Split-T Successful
As Local Te,am Is Never Headed

4, The Gold Bug, Sept. 28, 1956

SI DE LIN E I
History was made last Saturday in the form of a Split-T, Terror fans

prophesied the coming of a new offense, and.at long last the golden day has
arrived. A small team with a minimum both in number and size almost has
to turn to the-fast-moving offense built on the quick openers, and utilizing the
element of surprise. In the single-wing type of attack which has been prev-
alent on the scene for so many years, brute force and lots of guts character-
ized the man and the (lfl'ense. Although the Green Terror split-T looked a
little rough in spots against Dickinson. you must realize here is an innovation
which is a tremendous step in the right direction. The test Saturday under
fire did a lot ior our pigskin warriors, and improvement could be noted aiter
the exchange of punts in the first quarter. The serond quarter found the
Terror attack in full-steam, and most of the 154 yards the team gained rush-
ing they made in this quarter. Dickinson dominated the offense in the second
half, but the Terrors were tough in the clutch, and the game ended 12-6. Just
as Western Maryland defeated Dickinson, the split-T defeated the single-
wing, as that is the offense employed by the Red Devils from Carlisle, Pa.
Hats off to Captain Bob Butler and his gridiron greats. I

Charley Still Needs A Placekicker
Coach Charley Havens is still digging down into his bagful of tricks look-

ing for an extra-point man. In modern football it is imperative to have a man
with a gifted toe on the squad. The field goal is a dev-
estating weapon in the pro ranks, and many contests are
decided by the ability of a field goal and extra-point
specialist. Last year Ohio State drafted its manager to
kick the goals and extra points, and he did an excellent
job, winning a couple of games for the Buckeyes.
Last year's Rose Bowl game was decided by an end
from Michigan State with a talented toe. Maybe some
one in Western Maryland, or some unheralded member
of our 'present squad, will take the role of the knight
in shining armor and develop this talent. Certainly West-
ern Maryland's days of extra-pointless touchdowns should
cease. Football here is on the upgrade, and it would be

heartbreaking to settle with a tie, or even lose an important ball game because
of .an extra-point, j.s., last year's Randolph-Macon game. Here's looking for-
ward to improvement in that department as we've seen it in the others.

Preachers Hope To Repeat Title
Coach Phil Uhrig and his Mason-Dixon soccer team kick off their season

October 6 against Mt. St. Mary's. The team is on the hot seat in a sense, as
'everyone wants to knock off the champ, and this is no exception in the soccer
wars. The team has a big job in front of them, but has a couple of guys who
are big-league all the way, and they should provide the nu~eus for another
great season for our defending champs. No predictions, but there is a pre.
monition that we will have another crackerjack soccer team ... wait and see.

Frat touch football, with its erratic happenings, comes upon the scene,
and they always come through with a lot of color. Delta Pi Alpha' was last
year's champ, and Coach Biggie Mund will have his hard-charging Preachers
after the coveted crown again this year. You can look for another close cham-
pionship. All three of the remaining frats will field stronger teams- than last
year, and the competition will be keen.

This week-end the Terror football team trdvels to Pennsylvania Military
College to playa tough Cadet eleven, and will need all the support our student
body can give them. If you possibly can, try to make the trip to PMC, and
get out and root for the Terrors, ... a little. home support can go a long way.

Bob Butler
He. captaim terrors.

Western Maryland successfully
opened its football season, and Coach
Charley Havens successfully unveiled
the spUt-T to the tune of a 12-6 de-
feat of Dickinson College last Setur-
day afternoon on Hoffa Field.

The Terrors tallied twice with two
quick touchdowns late in the second
period, and then .held down a resur-
gent Dickinson squad through the re-
mainder of the test to pull out a vic-
tory in the first game of the 1956 sea-

The initial scoring of the afternoon
came with but six minutes left in the
first half. Hank Schorreck snuck over
from the one on a wedge-like quarter-
back sneak. The sequence of plays
which led up to this score was high"

DARRYL MARTIN BOB BUTLER BOB PlAVIS
Terror tMkles pactice being mean

Soccer Squad Faces Rebuilding
In Defense Of Mason-Dixon Title

Faced with graduation losses which
included both starting wingmen, two
halfbacks, a fullback and goalie,
Coach Phil Uhrig faces the task of
rebuilding the team which won last
season's Mason-Dixon soccer cham-
pionship.

"We'll have a tough job equaling
last season's record," Coach Uhrig
says cautiously, "especially when so
many of our graduation losses were
boys who gave us a lot of strength
down the middle."

The Terrors face an October 6
opening at Mt. St. Mary's, and while

Restaurant
in recent years Western Maryland

Baugher's has handled the Mount with relative
ease, as Uhrig puts it, "The very time
you start looking for a breather you

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS wind up playing the toughest game of
the season."

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick· Milkshakes Heagy's Sport Shop

Now Located

OPEN EVERY DAY 16 W. Main
Phone 1350·W

A Complete Sports Line

Campus capers call for Coke

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTILING CO" INC,
"Coh"isotegisteredtrode·mork © 1953. THECOCA·COLA COMPANY

Loyola College, a conference foe
with whom the Terrors have never
had an easy time, follows next on the
slate, and Coach Uhrig is anxious to
win this one. "We won't have much
time to get sharp for that one," he
says, "but Loyola is the first big one
we've got to take if we mean to win
it again."

Returning lettermen on the Terror
squad include linemen Don Tankers-
ley, Brant Vitek, Denny Harmon,
Delbert Kohl, and Pete 'Urquhart.
Backfield returnees are Frank Robey,~!:~.Entwisle, Bruce Lee, and Sam Linemen seldom draw any etten-

Harmon, captain of this year's ~~n c:c~~~ ~u~o~tb:~s:~m:~e:~~~~;

~:r~d~::al\~~a;:~l_i::~~~e:~~::~ ~~;l~~:t t~~~ ~~~~~~;. ~~\::;~~re;:r~

team. Coach Uhrig is hoping to find :af:t~n~a~e~::; al:e~~~ i: t~i~:i~::~

;:~~:~ :~;: ::~~l~i: ~~o':l~r~~u~~~ of being tackled. The lumber-ing- But-

ing. first-stringers. At present he is ~e:da:::pe:o~7se~h~h:c~::u: ~~t~~~;~
hoping Bob Cole, who has been work- bouncing the guy about five yards

~fc::~ ~~:::t~::~ s~:l~!' ~7:~:; . with a shoulder block.

problem.
Biggest problem, though, is in the

goal, where Coach Uhrig admits
"There is no one in sight". Bob Crush,
last year's goal tender, now has a
diploma, and at the end of last season
was the only full time goalie on the
squad.

Curiously enough, the brightest

~o~~n ~~h w;~~~:;ct;;:s::~e~ot~~i~ WE~~~ ::::istics: DICKINSON

would be in the person of Dick Clew- 11 __ .._._.~ 13
er, a. western Maryland graduate pf 154 --.- 156

;::~~~y~i:r~;:fy;:ro ::~~een!l:a~~i:~ r~=.=: ~-~g~
staff at Western Maryland. 3G.-, -~-_-A-"-. Di;t!~~Pun",--='::_31.~

Clower has been helping Charley 2 __ .••_.~ FumbleaLoBt 2
Havens with the iootball team since H .--.----.- Yards Penalized__ .._ 25

the beginning of football camp, but
Uhrig is hoping to bring him into the
fold as assistant soccer coach. Clower
played under Uhrig during his under-
graduate tenure, and his old coach er

holds his abilities in high regard.
Ironically enough; in his playing

days Clower was a goalie. And when
Coach Uhrig looks at the vacancy in
the rear pf his defense, it's no wonder
he says, "If he was eligible at least
one problem would be solved."

The schedule:
Oct, 6 Mt.. St.. Mar,'" Away
0,,1.. 12 Lo,ol" Home
Oct. 17 W.....blngton Home

8~t~~~el::reM --==--=====U~~:
Oct. 27 CathnUc U. ~Aw ..y
Nov. 2 Bucknell --.Away
Nov. 8 Gett)7l!lburg__ _____Home
Nnv. 13 American U. __ ~ -..AWQy
Nov. 11 Johns Hopkins ._. ..__Home

lighted by a fine run by Al Miller who
returned a punt from his own 45 to
the Dickinson 38 yard line. In three
plays Western Maryland had a first
down on the 26.

Schorreck passed to Miller on the
23, and two plays later Al had it to
the one. Schorreck then plunged over
for the score.

A few moments later, Dickinson
again punted and Miller was downed
on his own 29. Western Maryland
picked up momentum and in four
plays were deep in Dickinson's terri-
tory. Runs by Scborreck and Jerry
Miller brought the ball from the 36 to
the 7; Joe Shilling slanted off the left
side to the one, and then AI Miller
bulled his way into the end zone for
the score.

A revitalized Dickinson squad open-
ed the second half with a drive from
midfield to the Western Maryland 7.
Here the Terror defensive line held
and Western Maryland took over on
downs. But the Red Devils from Car-
lisle were not to be denied.

At the start of the fourth quarter,
Dickinson moved the ball to Western
Maryland's eight yard line. Bill Mat-
thews caught a pass from Bob Wood-
ruff on the I, and moments later Son-
ny Rose plunged over for their lone
tally. The attempted conversion by
Matthews was blocked.

With less than three minutes Jeft in
the ball game, Dickinson again came
knocking at Western Maryland's goal
line. R~se r~n 20 yards from the Ter-
ror 40, and !t was first and ten on the
Western Maryland 20 yard line. Here
Jerry Miller ended it all by pulling
down Bob Woodruff's aerial with a
circus interception 12 yards away
from a tie ball game.

Jim Lewis added some color to the
first half when he caught one of
Schcrreck's passes and lost a shoe in
thet proceas, The next time he appear-
ed in the game, spectators noticed it
was taped on.

Henry Schorreek, who played a full
game only because Dick Holhruner
injured his leg shortly after the kick-
off, took advantage of his big chance
and really s~wed he is not unfamiliar
with the split-To His roll-outs around
the ends produced some of the longest
ground gains of the day.

Jerry Miller provided one of the
outstanding runs of the day. The lit-
tle halfback twisted his way 14 yards
to the Dickinson 7 on the Terrors'
second scoring drive and in the pro-
cess faked out one Dickinson defender
so badly that, metaphorically at least,
he left his pants in the stands.

WESTERN MARYLAND

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks
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MISS MARILYN RAE ECCLESTON

Grammar School Majesty
Becomes Campus Choice

Marilyn Eccleston was the Halloween Queen of the J. Enos
Ray Elementary School at Takoma Park, Md., during her fourth
year in primary school. She is again a queen, this time in her fourth
year of college, as she reigns over the 1956 Homecoming festivities.

But since her royal days of grammar school she has appeared
g~c~e~~:~Ot~!~~~:~a/go~r:rae:dhman, she represented her ~lass as
she served as sophomore attendant
one year later. Last year she was
junior attendant for the Homecoming
Court, class attendant on May Day,
and also served as sponsor of the B
Company of the ROTC Battalion. Her
senior year has scarcely begun, and
she is already a queen.

Miss Eccleston was born in King-
ston, Pennsylvania, on August 9, 1935.
At the age of four.vher family moved
to Takoma Park 'where she was later
enrolled in elementary school. She was
graduated from Northwestern High
School in 1953.
Western Maryland was her choice

for a college, upon the recommenda-
tion of the art department here by
her high school art teacher. She had
already seen the campus and been
impressed by it while attending a
Methodist Church Camp here during
one summer. She entered in 1953 and
began an art major.

Marilyn's activities on the "Hill"
have been many and varied since her
entrance, She has been a member cr"
the cheerleaders for three years, and __ .... _._
is presently co-captain, serving with
Helen Boardman. She was pledged to
Phi Alpha Mu at the beginning of her
sophomore year and at present is serv-
ing in the capacity of secretary for
this organization. She also holds the
position of secretary of the senior
class.

As for favorite "extra-curricula ac-
tivities", Marilyn lists the watching of
and the participation in athletics. She
says that swimming is her favorite
sport, and consequently has spent
summers working at resorts. In the
summer of 1955, for instance, she
worked at the Beach Plaza Hotel in
Ocean City, Maryland. •

The past and the present are fa-
vorable. The future 'looks promising
for Marilyn with a career in commer-
cial art. Past, present and future---
she was, is, and will be a Queen.

At two o'clock the football game
will get underway on Hoffa Field.
This will be the tenth time the Tigers
and the Terrors have met on the foot.
baU field. Western Maryland has
won six of the nine games, losing two
and tying one. This series with
Hampden-Sydney began in 1946.
During half-time the Homecoming

queen and her court will be presented
to President and Mrs. Lowell S. En-
sor. They will be escorted through
a formation of the Honor Guard by
the officers who are seniors in the
R.O.T.C. Battalions. Following a
presentation of flowers to Mrs. Ensor
by the queen the group will retire to
the grandstand for the rest of the
game. Following this the colleges
marching band will demonstrate some
intricate forms of drilling. The
Pom-Pom Girls will also go through
various formations. The singing of
the Alma Mater will be followed by
the traditional tug-of-war between
sophomore and freshmen classes. If

Tentative program plans of the _ the freshmen win, Rat Rules will be
club include ii1ms on aviation and called off for the rest of the year.
panel discussions. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 3, COL. 4.)

Air Enthusiasts
Organize Club
The Flying Club, latest addition to

campus extra-curricular activities,
will hold its second meeting tomorrow,
October 17, at 6:45 p.m. The place
of meeting will be posted on the main
bulletin board.

Mf. Abdul Futaih, organizer of the
group, recently announced that stu.
dents and professors with an interest
in flying or in learning how to fly
are invited to attend. Arrangements
are being made with Mr. Riehberg- of
the Westminster Airport to instruct
students at a reduced rate if enough
are interested. Lessons may be
given weekly, semi-monthly, monthly,
or at the individual's discretion.

WESTERN MARYLAND CO~EGE, W~STMINSTER, MD.

Pep Assembly,
Effigy Burning,
Head Activities

Homecoming weekend this year will
open with a pep assembly in Alumni
Hall. The traditional march down
town into the streets of Westminster
and the effigy burning in Hoffa Field
are to follow the pep assembly. The
pep rally will be highlighted by the.
appearance of the Terrors, the Green
Terror and the cheerleading squad.
, Displays around the Hill, sponsored
by the various clubs and organize-
tions, will be judged and awarded
prizes. The first prize of ten dollars
will be awarded to the best display.
Originality and effectiveness are two
points on which the displays will be
judged. Ribbons will be awarded to
the second and third prize winners.
IIdentical prizes will be given to the
parade floats.

Soccer Game
A soccer game with Delaware Uni-

versity is to be played on the home
field at 11 :00 a.m. on Saturday. ,

The HomecomIng parade will leave
the City Hall soon after lunch on
Saturday afternoon. The procession
will probably be about three- quarters
of a mile in length and will feature
many colorful floats, whose themes
will-be kept secret until the parade.
The college marching band will lead
the procession down Main Street.
At Alumni Hall the freshmen will

join the parade, l<Ul.~Jing).tupon reach-
ing the portion of the stadium reo
served for freshmen. This may be
the last appearance of the class of
1960 as Rats, depending upon the suc-
cess of the rope-pulling team' during
the intermission of the game with
Hampden-Sydney.

Football Game

Marilyn Eccleston was elected by the student body on Monday,
October 8, 1956, to serve as the 1956 Homecoming Queen. Quincy
Polk, Caryl Jean Ensor, Leanne Manning, and Vicki Piram will
serve as her attendants. Miss Eccleston is to reign over all the
Homecoming weekend festivities. She and her court will make
their debut on the royal float in the parade on Saturday preceding
the Homecoming football game. The Homecoming Court will also
be honored during half time at the game. Miss Eccleston will be
crowned as Queen of Homecoming of 1956 at the dance held on
Saturday evening. She will weal' the traditional white gown and
carry white orchids.

Quincy Polk, senior attendant, is from Pocomoke, Maryland.
She came to Western Maryland Col-

I I
' lege as a sophomore from De Pauw

C'L NE University in Indiana. She trans-UB WS fer-red ~ Weste~'n Maryland beca~se
she desired a liberal arts education
rather than the straight music course

PTA which she was receiving at De Pauw.
The November meeting of the Fu. Miss Polk is majoring in Public

ture Teachers of America will feature School Music. Her extracurricular ac-
Mrs. Dorothy K. Markline as guest tivities include choir, French Club,
speaker. Mrs. Markline recently Sigma Sigma Tau Sorority, and Inter-
completed a tour of EUrope. Mem- national Relations Club.
bcrsof the French and Inter-national Caryl Ensor, junior attendant, bails
Relations Clubs will be invited to at~ from Westminster, Maryland. She is
tend this lecture. a biology major. Her exere-currtcu.

At a meeting on October 10, the lar activities are: Porn Porn Girls,
officer-s for the coming year were Sigma Sigma Tau, Intramurals,
introduced. They are: Bill Higgins, Women's Athletic Association, Inter-
president; Jo Ellen Outerbridge, vice sorori~y Council, Tri Beta, and the
president; Betty Ely May, secretary; orchestra.
Ralph Martinell, treasurer; Dorothy Leanne Manning, sophomore attend.
Enfield and James Lightner, program ant, was graduated from Montgomery
chairmen. Mrs. Lucille Norman, Blair High School, .S'ilver- Spring,
Assistant Director of Public Rela- Maryland in 1955. She chose Western
tions, outlined plans for the High Maryland because of its size, its
School Guest Day, and plans for the friendly atmosphere, and its affilia-
Homecoming float were discussed. tion with the Methodist Church.

IRC Miss Manning is a sociology major
Mr. Amin Jurf spoke to the Inter- and enjoys working with people.

national Relations Club October 11 Her extra-curricular activities in-
on "Communism and the Revolution elude: Pom Pom Girls, Phi Alpha Mu,
of Our Time." Meetings will be held and intramural sports.
on the first and third Thursdays of The freshman attendant is Vicki
every month at 6 :45 p.m. in Mc- Plrnm. Miss Piram is from Fort
Daniel Lounge. Meade, Maryland, where her father

Le Cercte Francais is an officer. She chose Western
The French Club was held on Octo- Maryland because of its friendliness,

ber 8, when a program of music and its high academic standing and be-
drama was presented. Stan Green. cause she wanted the experience of
burg played "Clair de Lune", the men more or less "being out on her own."
sang "Chevaliers de la table Ronde" She is an industrial chemistry major.
with Abdul Futaih as soloist, and Chemistry, math, and English top the
"Aupres de ma Blonde" with Vaughn (CONTINUED ON PAGE 5, COL. I.)

Smith as soloist. Quincy Polk sang
several selections, and scenes were
presented from "Cyrano de Bergerac"
and "L'Abbe Constantin."
A film, "Le Montmarte", will be

shown on November 12.
MSM

The theme of the Methodist Stu-
dent Movement meetings for this
semester will be "Personal Christian
Living." "Dating from a Christian
Point of View" will be the topic of
Mrs. Mabel Price from Westminster
High School as she carries out this
theme at the MSM meeting tomorrow
night.

Mr. Bard from the University of
Maryland spoke at a meeting October
10. His subject was "A Christian's
Place on a College Campus."

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3, COL. 1.)

Open house will be held in the
sorority rooms where guests will
receive favors. However, re-
freshments will be served in the
Lounge.

Alumni Reception
Dean Helen G. Howery will

entertain alumni and friends
Homecoming afternoon from the
end of the football game until 6
o'clock. This year for the first
time six members' from each
sorerity will serve sandwiches
and punch.
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Re-Evaluation Of A Good Program
Last year's great experiment-the

appointment of selected "campus ettt-
zens" by members of the Student
Government Association in eo-crdina-
tlon with the Standards Committee-
is up for revaluation. The re-evalua-
tion is two-fold; first, has the system
of appointing outstanding members
of the college community served to
improve scholarship and participation
in extra-curricular activities and,
second, is the system of selection an
equitable one? \
It is important to realize, as was

pointed out at the Student Govern-
.rnent Association meeting Monday
night, that when one is dealing with
human beings, it is never entirely
possible to set up inviolable standards
of any kind, and on this basis, it is
extremely difficult to invent some en-
tirely equitable method of selecting
members of the student body quali-
fied for the citizenship list. This is
the problem the second half of the
re-evaluation entails.
The first, really, is more theoret-

ical than anything else. It matters
little in practical application whether
the system is doing what it was in-
tended to do or not. Yet, it matters a
very great deal when one considers
that practical application-whether it
is or is not op"rating in a mechanical-
ly sound way-is actuaJly very little
in comparison to the big question
which asks, is or is not this experi-
ment worthwhile?

We believe emphatically that it is.
We believe that the college took a
great stride forward last year when
it came up with a system whereby
college students could be given a
freedom from ~ conventions, pro-
vided they had evidenced the a.bility
to deport themselves intelligently
once given this freedom. Ideally, it
should De the college campus where
there is every kind of individual free-
dom, as there is every kind of aca-
demic freedom.
Unfortunately, experience proves

that when one is dealing with human
beings, just as it is difficult to set
given inviolable standards by which
they can be judged, so it is impossible
to open blanket standardizatfons of
any kind. People cannot be evaluated
as a whole, cannot be separated into
castes and categories, cannot be con-
sidered in any way entirely homo-
genoous, except insofar as it is true
that all of them breathe and generally
function simil~rly in a psysiological
way.
It is this problem that faces the

Student Government as they attempt
to set up some system whereby a stu-
dent either does or does not make the
privileges granted by membership on
the selected list of outstanding cttt-
zens. Academically, it is a simple
problem. You simply place an arbi-
trary line-a 2.1 index for example-
and one :_ither makes the grade or he

Frosh Viewpoint

doesn't. But it is in the field of extra-
curricular activities that the delicate
line of qualification or disqualification
concerns \IS the most. Who is to decide
with any real validity and equity
whether or not an individual's con-
tribution or lack of contribution cut-
side the classroom is important
enough to make one a member of a
select group? Obviously there is no
one, and it is here that the SGA takes
upon itself' a thankless job. In a sin-
cere effort to accomplish a good and
worthwhile purpose, it attempts to do
the near impossible, and in the doing
opens itself to much criticism and
little thanks. Critics of the system-
frequently persons who feel that they
are being by-passed because of per-
sonality clashes, or else persons who
sense' the general unsatisfactoriness
of something that cannot be exact-
expose it as a sham and a fraud, as
something unfair and undesirable.

This is all quite untrue and is,
really, a rather stupid and bigoted
point of view. The great purpose is
to release, insofar as is possible, the
college adult from the trammels of
adolescent regulations, to encourage
him to use his freedom to the further-
ance of academic pursuits, to enable'
him, by nature "Ofhis increased per.
sonal obligations, to become a mature,
responsible person faster than he
might if he were forever to lead a life
of planned existence.
This is an entirely admirable pur-

pose, and it can only be accomplished
by the snail-Hke paces by which things
of this kind are resolved. The Editors
have suggested a plan whereby there
could be two lists, one for scholar.
ship and one for proficiency in extra-
currfcular activities. There would be
one reward, such as unlimited class
cuts in the one case, and another,
such as unlimited assembly cuts in
the latter case. Scholarship levels
would be an arbitrary method of se·
lection in the first instance, and in the
activities list, length of participation,
degree of participation, offices held,
and the recommendation of the rec-
u!ty advisor would be factors. This
would be a step toward equitable
standardization, but not necessarily a
step without fallacies and drawbacks.

The important point is to consider
the idea of "campus citizens" a good
one, to back tQe program as a pro-
gressively sound way to reach the
freedom ideally to be found for the
individual on the college campus. It is
useless to criticize what is an honest
and sincere effort to improve the
lot of the student. It is important
to support a plan whereby a college
administration attempts to accomplish
the two-fold purpose of giving the
student a well-deserved independence
while at the same time encouraging
him to an intensified interest in his
studies and extra-curricular ecttvt-
ties.

traditions, to some of which we have
already been introduced.

For the past few weeks we, the When we consider campus life, with
freshmen at WMC, have been feted, its wide variety of activities, it is
guided, and generally advised in order sometimes awesome to think that we
to help us adjust to college ·life. We wiH soon be taking an active part in
have been, so to speak, the "center of this way of living. Our individual
attraction." temperaments will be able to find the
Now that classes are well underway type of activity that best suits us.

and routine is fairly well established, In the beginning we were urged by
we have had time to form some opin- several agencies to make good im-
ions about the college and its student pressions and to become part of col.
body. lege life. May we say that the college
We are impressed, first and fore- has also influenced us the same way?

most, by the eve; prevailing stmos· From the outset WMC has made gOO<\....
phere of friendliness so characteristic impressions upon us and has now
of the "Hill". This, more than any become part of our lives which, in
other factor involved, serves to make spite of our inexperience, we feel will
us feel that we are an integral part. always we a permanent source of joy
of the college and will take an im- land pleasant memories.
portant role in carrying' on WMC ~ MOLLIEKALLMAN,'60

Murder At Midnight
Or

An Ortqiona! Story Of Suspense
Due to the insistance of the Grand-

In watching the ancient mystery daughter, the finger of suspicion is
movies on television I have always pointing directly at the Stranger. She
been impressed with the basic timilar. will not listen to his explanation of
ities in characters and plot. They all his presence,' she discredits it with
seem to begin and end in the same alarming rapidity. The Butler, who
fashion: everyone knows the outcome alone knows the story he tells to be
beforehand, but their popularity is un- true, remains silent.
questioned. • But, just as they are about to de-

It is usually on a dark, cold, liver the stranger to the local jail on
windy, rainy night that the scene a murder charge, the Butler utters
opens to show an ancient English some insane comment which causes
manorial estate covered with ivy and the officers..to halt and begin question-
in a state of almost- complete decay. ing him.
This imposing edifice is known formal- The Butler panics and, of course,
ly by the title of Berkely House or the natural outcome is what is usually
some such name and the popular more called The Chase. The Chase is either
informally calls it The Old Place. conducted throughout the Old Place
Here reside the Old Lord, his in which case the use of secret and

Beautiful Granddaughter, the House- trap doors creates a good effect or it
keeper, and the Butler. is conducted in ancient cars over peril-

On this particular evening the Old ous back roads. But no matter the
Lord is drinking his usual nightcap police catch him a~d he is bo'oked
before an ancient eig~t f~t fireplace \for murder. The other characters pre.
when .suddenly there l~ an tmperattve pare to resume life as best they can
knocking- at the massive front door. minus the Old Lord and the Butler.
The Butler glides down the curved
staircase, across the marble floor
and- opens the door to admit-The
Stranger. '(At this point there is
mysterious music in the background).
This person staggers in dramatically
and with a great show of strain tells
a story of almost incomprehensible
tragedy, concluding with a desperate
plea for a place to sleep that night.
Since the Old Lord is a charitable
character he offers him the hospitality
of the house and The Stranger grate-
fully accepts. The Butler, who is a
wily looking caricature of such a per-
son, obsequiously bows to the Old Lord
and obeys him by conducting The
Stranger to the upper regions of the
mansion.

This is the basis for the story-a
mysterious visitor, a charitable man,
and a suspicious looking butler. Now,
one would think, what is the outcome?
A person innocent of such television
antiquities would eagerly await the
story, preparediQ,f at least an hour of
diverting entertainment. But those of
us versed in such efforts paaeed on to
us in the holy name of the Motion
Picture, either change the channel or
settle back in our chairs for an Inter-
minably long production of senseless
meanderings among the crumbling
corridors of The'Old Place. Perhaps it
is in the hope that this one will be
different. Nevertheless, we are pre-
pared for

BY JOANNE TRABUCCO

The Next Scene'
It is the middle of the night and

through the fiickerings of the movie
projector we' can observe that some-
one is stalking through the upper re-
gions of the Place. All we can see is a
weird shadow cast upon one wall of
the hallway. A door opene-c-there is
silence and then a ghastly, blood-
curdling shriek, as might be expected
from one who had just stepped off a
cliff overlooking the sea. Lights in
various rooms are turned on and the
Stranger, the Beautiful Granddaugh-
ter, the Butler, and the Housekeeper
assemble in the hall. The Grand-
daughter, who had not been informed
that there was a guest in the house,
stands aghast at the Stranger. It
suddenly dawns upon the group that
the Old Lord is absent and all rush
towards his room only to find that he
has been stabbed to death. Of course,
had be been stabbed instantly as was
depicted on the screen, there would
have been no scream, but we must
overlook this discrepancy.
Then follows much confusion, there

is an attempt to call the police but
the telephone wires have been cut.
The Granddaughter is in a faint, the
Housekeeper is at a loss, runiling
from one to another accomplishing
little. Only thc Butler and the
Stranger remain calm, they look at
each other with wary eyes, each si-
lently accusing the other of the deed.
The picture fades on this scene and

on comes the commercial. Fifteen min·
utes later when the movie resumes the
audience lias forgotten the wires were
cut and the police have been' calJed,
via the telephone.

These are the usual incompetent
small town law officials who arrive on
the scene bursting with importance
and convinced they will solve the
crime immediately. They are besieged
by an outraged clamor, demanding
the crime be ~olved quickly.

Implausible as it seems, the Stranger
marries the Beautiful Granddaughter
and they live happily ever after, con-
tinuing to take care of the Old Place.
Thus aU comes to a satisfactory con-
clusion. '

But, you say, why did the Butler
commit this crime, did he have a me-
tive? Now, all of us accustomed to
such fare know the motive could have
been anything fr-om a minor dislike
for the Old Lord to an actual concrete
reason for the crime. The author of
this gem of entertainment only know
one thing, it must live up to the time
honored characteristic of the mystery
story-the Butler had to do it!

Circling The Hill
All signs of Fall have descended

upon Western Maryland College; the
"Rat Caps," the annual Freshmen
rush, Frock's Fmt Party, and last,
but not least, the green and gold Tee-
rors on the football field.

Speaking of football, I was talking
to three players just tonight. Their
ailments varied from sprained wrists
and nearly-broken necks down to a
grand slam "F" on their first tests!
Please don't get me wrong. The word
"study" means more to them than
anything else in the world! I, myself
saw one player, injuries and all, go
into the library and head straight for
the bookshelf. It took every bit of his
energy to reach for that Criminology
book, but he made it! No doubt about
it, when those fellows play football,
they play!
Fashions were the rage two weeks

ago. The pledges tried their very best
to compete with Paris. Believe me,
those get-ups were original too! Fri-
day night, however, was the night of
all nights. Lines to the showers were
promptly formed at 10:05 p.m. The
sororities proved they had talent in
other fields also.
As long as the grille stands, the

jukebox will play on and on. Thousands
and thousands are depositing their
nickels daily. By the way, if you're
really run out of things to do, try a
game of football when you next go in.
All you need are one pack of matches
and a good aim.
Rumor has it that there was a tre-

mendous lack of spirit at the first pep
rally of the year. We can't blame our
cheerleaders or the band either. They
couldn't have looked better. What I
am trying to say is-YOU didn't yell
loud enough. I know you wanted to
scream, but you were afraid to be-
cause the friend next to you bar~ly
whispered each cheer. Swallow down
those vitamin pills and let's have a
little action at the next one.

So, you've taken three cuts already!
Or did you snealt your portable radio
to class and catch the World Series
scores between notes? October just
wouldn't be October if the Dodgers
and the Yankees weren't battling it
out for the championship.
Yes Fall has truly descended upon

Western Maryland College, and if you
really want to get in the spirit of the
season make sure YOU are cheering
at the game with Hampden-Sydney,
Saturday. ...

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Critics' Corner
The spotlight hanging from the out-

side of Old Main means just one thing,
free coffee for the art enthusiasts who
gather to analyze the impact of emo-
tion caught in a contemporary me-
dium. The exhibit which started
Wednesday evening brings back some
of the paintings shown last year in
exhibits, both individual and group.

The artists responsible for this ex.
hibit have loosely consolidated and are
known as The Group. The Group was
formed in 1954 when the artists found
themselves happily coincident in their
views on art and just as happily
varied in methods of expression. They
believe that art is "a means of com.
municating emotionally rather than
intellectually or theoretica,lly." Their
contributions admit no contradiction
to this theory.
The most controversial piece shown

and the one which expresses emotion
most graphically is "Caverns" by
Gustav Highstein. The artist's use of
painting's materials to do a semi-
sculptural work strikes a resonant
chord in the most unresponsive critic,
causing him to want to touch and
reach into the "Caverns." There is no
possible doubt that the force of the
picture is due to the enthusiastic in-
terpretation through stroke and color,
which the artist uses to transmit his
feeling about the subject.
"Dark Constellations" by William

Waller Is less imperative in its ap-
peal to the tactual sense although
equally impressive in the initial ef*
feet. Mr. Waller has not adulterated
his colors; the red is bright and com.
pelling, the starkness of the black is
unrelenting. Galaxies of red ellipses
punctuated by globules of the same
,vermilion scintillate on the inky void.
Mr. Waller succeeds in bringing the
concept of infinity within the bounds
of a canvas.

The most disappointing picture is
the other mass of red and black which
fails in any attempt it makes to be
art, emotional or otherwise. It looks
like nothing so much as the old board
on which the brushes were cleaned af-
ter "Dark Constellation" was com-
pleted.

Characteristics of many of the ex-
hibits give rise to the theory that art
may be closing the circle which began
with elementary figures painted on a
wall and is now ending with the same
figures and ideas created on canvas.
Techniques, tee, have returned to the
use of natural mater-ials, "Primitive
Bird" by Baer is an example of art
employHig the elemental stuffs of cre-
ation in the same way that early peo-
ples did. Of course, modern r-efine-
ments have made the final work er-
fective and lasting.
Ii the contributors to The Group's

exhibition could have heard some of
the candid comments they might not
have agreed with the interpretations
of their work nor have given the
critic much credit for good taste, but,
at least, they would have been en-
couraged to notice the absence of the
infuriatingly practical, "What is it,
anyway?" There was a attitude of
appreciation and interest which at-
tests to the fact that these exhibits
have found their place on western
Maryland campus.

Poet's Corner
As in previous issues the GOLDBUG

continues to present contributions "of
the poetic" from Western Maryland
t.tudenta. Our newest bard or should
we say "ba.rdess" is Mary Hendren
of the freshman class. Miss Hendren
is the daughter of Dr. Hendren, in-
structor in English here on the Hill,
and following the family lead is a
major in English.

TO THE NIGHT

Unto the end 'Of evening came
A blessed angel, shadowy
And lovely. Silently she came,
A sister to infinity,
And borne on hands invisible,
How effortless her settling,
How strangely indivisible
From silence is her settling,
And S'O evasive in her grace
That though the poet reaches near,
She shies away from his embrace
As though an unknown mystic fear
Hath warned her of earth's subtlety.
And ere the dreams of man may bind
Her greatness to his frailty,
She leaves earth's limits far behind
She is night and she is free .•

-MARY HENDREN



ExhibitFeatures
Impressionism

The fall art exhibition opened on
Wednesday evening, October 1Q, with
a collection of abstract painting and
'sculpture by Baltimore artists known
as "The Group". This is the first of a
series of displays by local artists spon-
sored by the art department during
the college year. The exhibition, open
to students, will continue through
Wednesday, October 31.- The display
room in old Main is open 9 to 5 daily
Monday through Friday, 9 to 12
Saturday. 2 to 5 Sunday, and 7:30 to
9:30 Monday and Wednesday eve-
nings.

Doctor MacDonald, head of the art
department, stated that the contribu-
tions were "generally considered
to be by Baltimore's most original and
creative artists." "The Group" as
they are called, is composed of 13
contemporary artists. All are abstract
in theory, but vary widely in style
and technique. Their uniting credo is
that ....modern art is no 16nger depen-
dent on confining techniques. United
about three years ago, the artists have
exhibited locally, independently, and
in group collections. Two members,
William Waller and Dr. Joseph Fal-
zone, have had one man shows on
campus last spring.

The other artists include Cecile
Baer, Eunice Graham, Gustave High-
stein, Stanley Jacobson, Helen Jacob.
son, Lila Pell Katzen, William Liez-
man, Ernest Lothar, Amalie Roth.
schild, Shelby Shackelford, and Don.
aid Risley.

SGA Report
Within the first two meetings the

SGA cabinet has elected Ruth Rid-
inger as secretary, Al Gilmore as
treasurer, George Trotter as Rec
Hall Chairman, Sam Reed as Bulletin
Board Chairman, Ray Crawford as
judge of the Traffic Court, and Stan
Howell and Bruce Lee as Civil De-
fense Chairmen.

The Homecoming officials this year
are Judy Corby, Parade Marshal, and
Sam Reed, Half Time Chairman.
Wray Mowbray is in charge of the
banner downtown.

At the meeting held on Sept. 23rd
a motion was made and passed to
have the presidents of the Inter-ace.
ority and inter-fraternity council;
have a voting seat on the SGA
cabinet. This amendment was passed
by the student body at the first SGA
Assembly on October 8.
It was also decided on October 8

that hereafter any new amendment
will be better advertised for the ben-
efit of the student body.

ICLUB NEWS/
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1. COL ••• )

LSA
Jeannette Anderson will address the

Lutheran Student Association tomor-
row night, October 17, at the Grace
Lutheran Church. Jeannette is preei-
.dent of the organization.

Westminster Fellowship
Dr. John O. Nelson, Professor of

Christian Vocation at the Yale Dtvin-
ity School, will speak to the West-
minster- Fellowship in the Seminary
Chapel tomorrow night.

The organization plans to raise
money for the United Student Chris-
tian Council as its project for the
year.

BSU
The Baptist Student Union will

hold its meeting tomorrow evening in
the SCA room. The club has an-
nounced that the Baptist Student
Convention will be held October 26
through 28 at the 7th Baptist Church
in Baltimore, Md.

WesJeyanettes
A candlelight service was held Oc-

tober 12 by the Wesleyanettes. Meet,
ings will be held every other Friday
evening. All interested women
cordially invited to attend.

Wesleyans
Dr. Hazard will address the Wes-

leyens on October 18 in the Seminary
Chapel. Meetings are held every Fri-
day evening. Members of the organi-
zation spend part of their Saturdays
counselling at the Strawbridge Meth-
odist Home for Boys.

WAA Offers Varied Fall Sports;
Includes Hockey, Golf,Badminton

~he Women's Athletic Associati~n
of W.M.C. has many activities sched-
uled for women who enjoy participat-
ing in extra-curricular sports. These
activities are by no means varsity or
professional, and are opened to all in-
terested girls from all classes. After·
class practices started on October 9,
for the main fall sport which is
hockey, and will be held Tuesday
through Friday for three weeks. Any
girl who attends four of these prac-
tices is put on a team, regardless of
her ability in the game. These teams
then participate in matches among
themselves, as well as with other col
leges. This year they will play against
St. Joseph's of Emmitsburg, and hope
to play other schools or participate in
play days with several echocls.e-,

The girls were also able to take golf
lessons after classes for three weeks
this fall. This was for those who
had no previous experience, so
the lessons involved the fundamental'S
of the game as well as several days
on the course attempting various
shots.

After hockey season and before
Christmas is the badminton season.
There may be a tournament if plans
work out and cnough interest is
shown.

Each girl earns points for her
faithfulness to her team in these
extra-curricular sports. The girl re-
ceives her class numerals for faithful-
ness during a season, a "W.M." mono-
gram for a total of 400 points, an
"M" letter for 800 points, and a gold
star for 1200 points. The highest
award, the Western' Maryland Key,

Ensor Attends
Board Meeting

Dr. Lowell S. Ensor flew to Nash-
ville, Tennessee, on September 30, to
attend a two day meeting of the Uni-
versity Senate. This Senate is an
agency of the Methodist Church
which evaluates its educational insti-
tutions and seeks to maintain and
encourage high academic standards
among these institutions. When orig-
inally founded, the University Sen-
ate was the only educational accredit-
ing bodl in the United States. Since
the establishment of a nation-wide
practice of regional accreditation, the
University Senate has seen fit to ac-
cept the accreditations of. the region.
al associations, and at the same time
to assist any Methodist institutions
in problems relating to standards.

The University Senate is composed
of 21 persons from across the nation
who are actively engaged in the field
of education. Dr. Ensor was appointed
by the Council of Bishops to serve a
four year term as a member of this
agency in 1952 and has just recently
been reappointed by that group for
another similar term.

goes to any senior "M" women out-
standing in athletics, spirit, service,
and scholarship. Also, a cup is given
to the class having the highest per-
centage participation in sports for
the year.

the season awards are given out.
Another party is given after basket-
ball season, with the freshmen as full
members, when the basketball awards
are given out. The final party is at
the end of the year when officers for
the next year are introduced.

Whenever possible, repr esentatdves
are sent to nearby W.A.A. conven.
tions where they meet many W.A.A.
members from other colleges. This
is a worthwhile project, since the
girls have their ways paid in part by
the association. These and other
projects are the work of the W.A.A.
and it is hoped that the activities can
be increased in the near future.

To the Editor of the GOLD:QUG:

Just one short month ago we, as
freshmen, entered the campus of
Western Maryland College. As we en-
tered we noticed strange faces every-
where. We never saw these people be-
fore, but they were destined to be the
greatest companions of our lives.
When our parents left we found we
were alone in a strange world, where
everyone was strange to everyone else.
We couldn't possibly guess what fu-
ture was in store for us or what
kinds of people we would meet.

The first person many of us met
was our room-mate, a person we knew
nothing of a day before, but in the
next week it seemed like we knew this
person all our lives. As time proceeded
we met more interesting people. At
the time we had no idea how impor-
tant they would be to our future. We
might have met for the first time our
future companion in marriage, our
future partner in business, or many
other possibilities. It's incredible how
these new friends, whom we never
knew up until this time,- could affect
our lives more than the people we
have known all our lives.

Actually, our future life is depend-
ent upon the friends and situations
we meet here. We will have the best
years of our lives here, but they will
also be filled with many problems. It
is 'our sole responsibility to meet and
solve these problems intelligently. We

(CONTINUED ON PAGE S, COL. 1.)

The largest of the Egyptian pyra-
mids is about 460 feet in height,

College Players
To Present Play
The annual Thanksg-iving- Play will

be presented by the College Players
Friday evening, November 16, at 8:15
in Alumni Hall. You Can't Take It
With You is a comedy in three acts
by Moss Hart and George S. Kauf-
man. It was the winner of the Pulitzer
Prize when it played in New York in
1936.

Directing the play will be Miss Es-
ther Smith. The sets will be designed
by Mrs. Joy Winfrey and construct-
ed by members of the Junior Dramatic
Art Class.
'I'radtticnally, the College Players

will charge an admission of $1.00 per
person for the Thanksgiving Play.
.This is the only time throughout the
year that the group charges admission
for any of its productions. With these
proceeds the Dramatic Art Depart-
ment is able to purchase equipment
needed for the remaining productions.
The equipment, including spotlights,
is used not only by the College Play-
ers but by other clubs and organiza-
tions of the Hill for dances and vari-
ous campus activities.

Festivities
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I, COL. 3.)

But if the sophomores emerge vic-
torious, Rat Rules may continue for
two additional weeks.

During the afternoon the dormi.
tot-ies will be open to visitors. The
fraternities and sorcrtttes will hold
open house in both McDaniel Lounge
and the clubrooms for alumni and
friends.

The Homecoming dance, whose
theme will be Homecoming 1956, will
climax the weekend activities. The
dance, sponsored by Delta Pi Alpha,
will begin at 8:30 p.rn. on Saturday
in Gill Gym. Decorations are in
keeping with Halloween. Carl Ham-
ilton and his orchestra will provide
music for the dance.

As a highlight of the evening,
President Ensor will crown the 1956
Homecoming queen, Marilyn Eccleston.
The queen and her escort and the
attendants and their escorts will be
presented to the guests at the dance.

General chairman of the dance is
Tony Sarbanes, who appointed sev-
eral chairmen to assist with the prep-
arations. John Scott will head the
decoration committee, with John
Gunderson and Dick Gardiner in
charge of the refreshments. Harold
McClay and Nick Spinnato are in
charge of the publicity committee.
John Kauffman is handling the sale
of tickets and Dick Plesket is taking
charge of the clean-up committee.

Faculty sponsors who will attend
the dance include Professor and Mrs.
Robert Adkins, Dr. and Mrs. Oris-
wald, Captain and Mrs. Francis How-
ard, and Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Price.

The Belgium Congo is larger than
all the U.S. territory east of the Mis-
sissippi River.
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Prose By ...
Marianne Shears

DEATH OF' A HERO

His horse reared at the clash of
battle and he was taken by surprise.
The edge of his red tunic flowed and
merged with the red stain of his blood
and in the midst of the battle he lay
very still.

When the screaming, fiaming at.
tack had withdrawn to another field
the soldiers bore him from the littered
scene. They took him to his tent and
for the first time since the struggle
had begun, his arms and head were
clean of the streaks and stains of
war. His face had lost none of its
stony passiveness or obdurate deter.
mination to be the victor; only a mask
of a warrior remained where there
had once been a glimmer of manly
peace.

His adjutants replaced the stained
tunic with one of unblemished white.
They took every precaution to erase
or obscure all traces of the war.

DUring the night the hero's body
was returned to the capitol for a
proper funeral and burial because a
common soldier's grave would not be
fitting for this man who had died
alone and unattended, obv:iously at.
tacked by the skulking enemy. The
man's fame had preceded him anil
had gained strength in its journey.

Litanies ascended from the temples
and candles glowed in great masses
on altars and all the citizens mourned.
As the day aged, the solemn lines of
weepers filed by the funeral bier and
with their passing the corpse amassed
such greatness and character as he
hild never known in Hfe,

"Remember how he always rode
through the streets waving majestic-

:~:~d ::~a:;!~~t fr~:~°!ta~~:.':la!~
oring crowds but it was a part of his
duty and he stood it as well as he
could; at Jeest he saluted them as he
rode by.

"Fortunate woman, she who wore
his pledge. Who ever heard a word of
his infidelity?" Indeed, who had ever
heard of his infidelity? She surely was
not the one to talk of the rela-
tionship with her husband and of the
days in which she rarely saw him
after the sun had set.

To crown all his other virtues there
was his burning patriotism which had
driven him from the security and
warmth of his borne to the conflict on
the battlefield. This same love of ccun-
try gave him the strength to fight and
fight still more. In a similar vein the
grieving crowd proclaimed this corpse
a hero.

Dissenting voices were not heard
for they lay silenced in bodies slashed
and gouged and burned by this demi.
god, this hero. No one spoke of the
flames of a peasant's hut that roasted
the farmer's sucklings for the of-
ficers' meal. The smoldering silences
and piles of gray rubble choked all the
cries of sobbing, protesting- women
and screaming children.

The honor guard carried the torch
to the pyre and the faggots grasped
greedily at the flames. The bright
fingers of the fire reached out for the
carefully stacked tvood and., then
caught the empty temple of this fault-
less man's soul. It burned out all
thoughts of savage revels or bleed-
crusted arms. The man was dead and
his humaneness had died with his last
breath. He was a hero and no man
deserved more to be a hero. Had he
not died a valiant death in battle?

They led his horse away, and the
armor tied to it still clashed.

Music Department
Schedules Recital

The Music Department will present
weekly recitals each Tuesday at 4:15
p.m. in Levine Hall.
Mr. G. E. Cole will give a Vesper

Organ Recital at' 4 :00 p.m. in Alumni
Hall on Sunday, October 26.

On October 9 Miss Arlene Hegge-
meier, a member of the faculty, gave
a piano Sonata Recital.

The Music Department presented
the following program for the October
10 meeting of the District Women's
Club: vocal solos by Betty Ely and
Patricia Werner, violin solo by George
Summers, and piano solos by Stanley
Greenberg, Beverly Parsons, and
Margaret Whitfield.
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Reader's Digest

$41,000 CONTEST
Open to All College Students (Faculty, too!)

Nothing to buy... nothing to write
. . . and you may find Y0T! know more about

people than you think!

You Can Win a C{lsh Award-
and Scholarship Money for Your College In

How well do you know human nature? Can you tell
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
judgment-show how good an editor you are-and you may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in

colleges across the country ... and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader's Digest.

Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world - with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages-Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?

Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the uni-
versal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?

You may find. ; .you know more about people than you think!
Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader's Digest-or, better still, read the complete articles in the
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles-in order cif preference-that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.

Follow the directions given below, Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore,

All entries must be posb;iarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956.
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

Just pick in order the six articles
you think most readers of October
Reader's ,Digest will like the best.

READER'S DIGEST CONTEST, Box 4, Great Neck, l. r., New York
In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number
of the artic:le you think will be the most popular of all.
Opposite the word "SECOND" write the nufnber of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity. (Note:UseonlythenumbersofarticIesyouchoose.
Do Mt write the title 0/ any article.) Clip and paste this cou·
pon on a Government post rord.
N~ Ad~, ___

FlrsL.__
Slcond _
Thlrd _
Fnurth _

fiftb _

SIxtJl..L__

C"y, 5""", _

Nameo/ college' _

YOU CAN WIN:
-55000cash l't prize
plus $5000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or .

51000 cash 2nd prize
plus $1000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or .

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes
plus $500 for the scholarship
fund of your college or .

Any of 100 $10 prizes
in book credit from your
local college bookstore

And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra.award
-an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore.

FOllOW THESE EASY RULES
1. Read Ihe descriptions in this adver-
tisement of the articles that appear in
October Reader's Digest. Or better,
read the complete articles. Then select
the 6 that you think most readers will
like best.
2, On the entry blank at left, write the
number of each article you select. List
them in what you think will be the
order of popularity, from {irst to sixth
place. Your selections will be judged
by comparison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entries must
be postmarked not later than mid-
night, October 25, 1956.
3. This eentest is open only to college
students and faculty members in the
U. S., excluding employees of The
Reader's Digest, its advertising agen.
cies, and their families. It is subject to
all federal, state and local laws and
regulations.
4, Only one entry per person.
S. In case of ties, entries postmarked
earliest will win. Entries will be judged
by O. E. McIntyre, Inc., whose de·
cision will be final. All entries become
property of The Reader's Digest; none
returned.
6. All winners notified by mail. LiBt
of cash-prize winners mailed :if you
enc1oseaself.addressed,stampedenvc.
lope.

Deaders
~Digest

Which six articles will readers
of the October Digest like best?

Its popularity and influence are world-wide

I. Norfatk',frI.nd 10 Iroubt.d t.. n-ollan. Story of the ar-
thritlccripple to whom youngaterailock for advice.

2. The greol Piltdawn hoax. How this famed ·'misaing link"
in humanevolution has been proved afraud from the start.

3. How 10 Iharpen you. Judgm.nt. Famed author Bertrand
Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions.

4. My mall unfotgellabl. ehor<:lcter. l"ond memories of Con-
nleMack-wholedtheAtbleticsfor50years.

5. How to mok. peate ollh. 'Inklgon. Steps to end ruin-
ous rivalry between our ArmYt Navy and Air Foree.

6.~ok condenlotlon, "High. Wide Clnd LOnUOml.n Hal
Borland's exciting atory of his adventurous boyhood on II
Colorado prairie.

7. Madldn.'. animal plone_. How medical researcbers
learn from anlmals Dew ways to save human Jivea.

I. Whol lhe m.1I In Moscow meonl. Evidence tbat the
Communist ayatem is as unworkable as it is unnstural.

9. MOlte. brldg. builder. Introducing David Steinman,
world leader in bridge dcsign and construction.

10. CoUag.two Ylon loaner. Here's how extensive experi-
ments proved a bright 10th""f:l"Bder is ready for college.

11. Lough, .. Ihe bell medicine. Amwdng experiences from
• everyday life.

12. What hoppenl whln w. pray for olhln? Too often we
pray only for oureervee. Here's how we gain true rewards
of prayer when we pray for others .
13. EUropenn VI. U.S. beaulies. Why European women are
more glamorous to men,

14. Tffldlnllilomp.-bonul or bunkum? How mucb of their
eoat is included in the price you pay?

IS, living memorlo!II!llteod of flow_. A way to bonor the
dead by serving the living.

16. h pay. 10 inenose your word power. An entertaining
quiz to build your vocabulary.

f7. Are we 100 iofl on young crlminoll? Why the heat way
to cure juvenile delinquency ia to punillhfillit offenders.

11. Medicine man on the Amazon. How two devoted mis-
aionaries bring mediea.1 aid to jungle natives.

19. Creature. In Ih. night. The fll3Cinating drama of nature
that ill enacted between d\lllk and dawn.

20. Whol you, sense of humor teU, oboul you. What the
jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you.

21. Thl.ublhol wouldn'l llay down, Stirring saga of the
U.S.S. SqUallLt' rescue from a depth of 40 fatboms.

22. Modom •. Butterflyln bobby .ox. How new freedoms have
changed tile for Japanese women; what the men think.

23. Docton should telipalientslh.!l"uth. When the doctor
operated, exactly what did he do'! Why a written record
of your medical hiBtory may someday SIIve your life.

24. "How wonderful you ....... " Here's why allection
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed: why
locked-up emotiona eventually wither.

25. Harry Hoitond a heartful of chUdren. Story of a farmer
who singlehendedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean
war orphans.

26. Our lox lowl make UI dllhonest. How unfair tax Jaws
are ea.wdng e aericua moral deterioration.

27. Va_ol dil ... le now a threat to youth. How V.D. is
spreading among teen-agers-s-end eene advice to victima.

28. S&cy. Ben,on·' follh 1... lhl American fa,,,,.r. Why he
Ieela Iarmere, left alone, ea.n often 80Ive their own prob·
lemabetterlthanWashington.

29. Your broln'l unreollnd powen. Seven new findings to
help you uee your brain moreefficlently.

30. BrItoln'. i ...d"tructibl. "Old Mon." What Sir Winston
ChurchllIio doing in retirement.

31. Are turin givlnll away 100 much ",onlY? Fantastic
awarda juriee hand out because they confuse compassion
with common sense.

32. My 10.1 belt elay. on earth. In her own words ayoung
mother, iearning she had cancer, tells how ahe decided to
make this tbe "best year of herli!e."

33. F ..... lgn-ald ... onlo. How the billions ....'e've given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.
34.0ul whera let pIa ..... are born. Soory of Edward Air
Force Base, where 10.000 men battle wind, sand and speed
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.

3S.LiflioilheseUnitedStolel.Humorousanecdol.earevenl_
ingquirkBof bumanllature.

36. Man's ... 011 playful friend, Ih.land Oller. Interesting
lacts about this amusing animal.

37. Why not a fon;g ...·.ervlc. (oreer"? Row our State De..
partmentiamakingforeignserviceattractivetoyoung men.

38. A nlW deal in tbe old Rrehoule. How"(';ne town got
lower taxes, grooter protection combining fire and police.

39. Crazy ... an on Crazy Hona, Meet the man whose
atatueofanIndianwillbethelargestinhlstory.

40. Their bu,ln,,' I. dynamife. Row the manulacture of
tblsexplOllivehasbeenmadeoneoftbesaCeatindustriea.

41. HI. balltl/ltamen are bobln. How a Jdtchenstrniner
anda pint of mashed peaahecamethe Gerber Products Co.

42. Smoky Mountoln magic. Why this, our most ancient
mountain range, baa more visitors than any other.

43. Can for M •• Emerglncy. Meet the Emergency Po\.i.ce,
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.

44. Beauty by Ih. mne. How landscape engineers prove
roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beautiful.

45. Humor In unlkorm, True storiea of the funny side of
life in our Armed Forees.

46. Seven I.onomlc 'oUael ... The American Economic
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economy.

47. Adml,al of th. Greek Oil Fieel. Story of Stavros Niar.
chO$,whohaswonafortunebettingon-andca.rrying-oil



High On The Hill

Top Seniors Hold Key Positions
In College Religious Program

BY QUINCY POLK

Joan Luckabaugh is the president
of the Student Christian Association
for the year 1956-57. The S.C.A. (as
it is called) is so organized to guide
students in their religious activities.
These activities arc numerous and

J:~:d.a~:~~ff:~o~ c~~e:~f:n~~
handling its various activities. Joan

When the cry of ('Beetle" is
echoed across the hall everyone knows
immediately that this cry heralds the
entrance of diminutive Dave Bailey.
the Penns Grove Parson. Dave is
this year's SeA vice president.

Dave's arrival--on the hill was be-

Homecoming Court
(CONTINUED FRon PAGE I, COL. S.)

list as her favorite subjects. Miss
Piram is interested in intramural
sport.s _and dra~a~cs~

At the same assembly. an amend-
ment to our constitution was pro..
posed to the student body. This
amendment placed a representation in
the Student Government Association
from the Intcrfratemity and Intra-
so'rority Councils to represent the fra-
ternities and sororities un the hill.

G.C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly Store

Dormitory and Cl • .,room I

Suppliee

6-10 Weet Main Street
Weabnituter, Md.

Ninety Accept Bids
To Local Sororities

Pledging' for sororities began on
Monday, October 1st. Then followed
three da~ of informal inititution. A
formal initiation was held at the end
of this period.

Delta Sigma Kappa received Betty,
Bailey, Elaine Bartley, Virginia
Beatty, Nancy Britner, Angela. Bu,
ehal, Mary Barbara Chapman, Aun
Crisp, Ann Crumpacker, Eileen Dit-
man, Annie Fontaine, "Doc" Fossett,
Billie Mae Gill, Dot Gross, Rebecca
House, Duvall Joiner, Eva Lallaa,
Bev Lockbaum, Terry Mancuso, Car-
olyn Markle, Linda Mason, Aun Off-
utt, Ann Palmer, Barbara Patterson,
Martha Reifsnyder, Betty Reid, Car-
olyn Ritchie, Juanita Sellman, Pat
Smyth, Jeanette Tyler, Priscilla Von
Eiff, Ann Voshell, Lorraine William'S,
and Martie Williams.
Iota Gamma Chi received Gail

Armstrong, Felicity Fletcher, and
Helen Denham.

Phi Alpha Mu received Jeannette
Anderson, Millicent Beutel, Beverly
Bosworth, Donna Brown, Anne Clem.
mitt, Joan Crimmins, Sonja deBey,
Vi Fonner, Joy Gowland, Patricia
Lunak, Mary Lou Maddox, Leanne
Manning, Melba Lou Nelms, Ruth
Overton,"'Kay Payne, Janice Roberts,
and Joan Robinson.

Westminster, Md.
Phone 101

, Rasinsky's Pharlnacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.
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Leonard Griswold Joins Faculty'
As Assistant Sociology Professor

Dr. Leonard E. Griswold, our new
Assistant Professor of Sociology, came
to W.M.C. from the University of Ken-
tucky where he was working for his
M.A. D~gree which he received in
1954, and his Ph.D. which he com-
pleted last August. He also taught
Sociology there for two years, and did
substitute teaching in closely related
fields. The Baltimore area is familiar
to him, since he did his under.gradu-
ate work at Johns Hopkins Univers-
ity, where he earned his A.B. degree
in 1949. He chose a small, liberal
arts school because he feels that there
is a definite place for this type and
a growing need for it in our society.

Bomber Pilot
DUring the Second World War,

Doctor Griswold was a Heavy Bomb- \
er Pilot in the 8th Air Force. He was
promoted to First Lieutenant in 1945,
then put into the Inactive Reserves.
It was while he was in the Reserves
that he attended Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. He had been married during
the war in 1944, so he lived at home
in Baltimore. During this time he
also worked as Director of Boys'
Work at Baltimore Central Y.M.C.A.
where he knew some of the men now
here as students on "The Hili." In
1951 he was called back to duty in the
Korean war, where he worked with
the United States Air Force Psycho-
logical Warfare School. He was
promoted to Captain in 1952, and
then discharged.

Raises Sheep
Doctor Griswold's home is now on

a sheep farm near Westminster where
he lives with his wife and three chil-
dren. He and"his wife enjoy the cut-
of-doors, especially gardening, hiking,
and camping, which they have done
all over northwestern United States.
He is on the Southeast European Re-
search Team of Associates for Inter-
national Research, located at Cam-
bridge, Massaehusetts, and has had

Sigma Sigma Tau received Martha
Anstedt, Shirley Barnes, Kitty Bond,

has these qualities and a great many Carolina. It is rumored that "the Pat Oooper, Elaine Copes, Donna
other capabilities as well. champion of the campus-fried chick- Darrow, Butch De Flora, Diane De-

First of all Joan enjoys people. en" developed his taste for the fowl land, Virginia Dreyer, Betty Eding-
She likes talking with them, finding during his year at this institution. ton, Phyllis Emig, Norma Etzler, J o·
out their problems, and, if she can, Last year Dave was active in eev- - anne Filby, Pat Garcia; Ruth Glenn,
solving them. As my roommate this era l phases of campus activity and Karen Helbig, Ann Hisley, Nancy
year she has already impressed me this diversity won him a spot on Jones, Ann Kinney, Jean Leather-
with the idea that if you search you the Campus Citizens Lint. He boasts wood, ~otty Mathias, Margie Miller,
can find out many amazing thing's membership in Pi Alpha Alpha fra- Kay Mltch.ell,. Carol Pette:sen, Sherry

~;o;~i~~O~I~hin~h~n~ab::Se~:~n t~u~::i ~l::~y t: ~h~~:,:id~~:~~n:t~~e::s~ ~~~:is~ G~~;~~o~~~t, ::;rle~Ch~;:;:
so successiully the office of President In addition to participating in rra- Cess Sewell, Marianne Shears, Sally

of the S.C.A. ternity sports the New Jersey native ~:~~:n'p;:;;n~a~ra~;~c~, :a~;;
za;i~:~ i~e~i:Sac~~: i~.~~!~r ,~~~an:~ \!~nd~h~~:e t~;~~n~~e :;eOst~~~n~:~~ Wishom, and Margie Woodward.
president of Le Cerele Francais, tlfat In his maiden season with the Terror
for those other than French students matmen he displayed a great deal of
is the French Club. She still main- potentiality and a fine sense of
tains modestly that the reason for spor-tsmanship.

~~~i;:f;;e~~h~:j:. Sh;h~~o~~:no;~~ This fan Beetle returned to the

tiO;~!iZ:: ~::, t:!s. active member of :;:8 h~s ~~:~ed inm~~is::sto~~

the Lutheran Student Association, :~:;~0:1s o;~!:to~ile~~v;so~:r:i:g:

:~:v::te~ m~~r f~~~aC;r!:~~~~~~ will enable him to concentrate on one
Also, Joan may be found every of his hobbies - cooking. Another

Thursday and Sunday nights in the ;:~g~:n~eheB~:t~~;u~O:b:~sh~~/!::

al~e:e~!~:r:f :~:~~~:f:d~h;:'duate of the most potent paddles on campus.
study and teaching. Wherever she
goes and whatever she does we who
are familiar with her record here on
the "Hili" know she will be successful.

For Your

HOMECOMING
CORSAGE
Order From

DUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

Westminster 350
SEE

Earle Finley (Campus Rep.)

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick MiIkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

Campus capers call for Coke
Letters

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3. COL. 3.)
cannot, and must Dot, and will not let
these problems drag us down to the
bottom, but we will meet them coura·
geously and solve them in such a
way to benefit us and all those around
us. When we can accomplish this we
will be able truthfully to say we are
mature human beings.

We have a long, hard way to go
before 1960. But at the end of these
four years we will have gained three
of the greatest things anyone could
possibly obtain, (1)--education, (2)-
lifetime friendships, and (3)-a
knowledge of the God around us.
Good luck to you all fellow freshmen.
I hope I can go with you all to the
Graduation Ceremonies in 1960.

CHESTER G1BERSON
Westminster, Md.
October 12

It depends on the point
of view, of course, but almo,;l

everyone enjoys these
antics. And when there's

a quick need for refreshment
•.. h.we a Coke 1

··Coke'· iJO registeredtrode·mork.

SOTTLED UNt!H ,",UTHORITY OF THE COCA·COL'" COMPANY BY

WESTMINSTER COCA,COLA BOTTLING CO" INC.
© 1953, THECOCA·COLA COMPANY

full time research jobs, which shows
his interest in research as well. as in
teaching.

First Impressions
So far, Doctor Griswold has been

well impressed by W.M.C. He finds
that the class procedure is much the
same as in a larger university, so he
feels quite at home. He feels that
the Freshmen Orientation period was
excellent, better than would be possi-
ble at a large university such as the
ones from which he came. He hopes
soon to become bette'r acquainted
with more of. the students, feeling
that there is a better chance to get to

know his students in a smaller college.
His welcome has been warm from the
administration, faculty, and towns.
people.

Heagy's Sport Shop
Now Located
16 W. Main

Phone 1350·W
A .Qomplete Sports Line

It Pay. To Look Well

Visit The

Avenue B.rber Shop

Where The Students Go

8S Pennsylvania Avenue

LAUNDROMAT
5 Locust Street

Opposite Parking Lot

DAILY-7:30 - 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00

Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
Westminster 1287

FREE DEIslVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

Compliments of

Rice's Bakery Mart

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

Wed., Thurs. Oct. 17-18
CONGO CROSSING

Virginia Mayo George Nader
Technicolor

Fri., Sat. Oct. 19-20
THESE WILDER YEARS

Barbara Stanwyck James Cagney
Walter Pidgeon

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holi-
day shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 an~d 4 p. m.

Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

Fri., Sat. Oct. 19-20
DISTANT DRUMS

Gary Cooper Mari Aldon
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Gettysburg College Routs Western Maryland 45-0
Another ,/

SIDELINE
With Dick Plasket

There is quite a race between Hank Schorreck and Dick Hersh for punting
honors. At the present time Schorreck leads with a 33.79 yard aVerElge. Hersh
is close behind with an average of 82.42 yards.

While the Terror varsity squad was up on the Gettysburg battlefield the
Jayvees journeyed to Baltimore and defeated Baltimore Junior College: One
point of intereat i the J.Y. line was heavier than the varsity line.

Believe it or not, the Terrors had a better passing percentage than Get-
tyeburg. The Green and Gold completed four of nine passes while the Gettys-
burg Bullets completed five of twelve attempts.

To the delight of Western Maryland's racket squad, the new tennis courts
are beginning to take on a dark appearance. Which is to say that construction
workers have. begun to add the blacktkop surface.

The Western Maryland gridders have made thir-ty-one first downs so far
this season, twenty by rushing and eleven by passing.

New Site For Fraternity Football
For those who might be interested, and that should be everyone, the fra-

ternity football games this year will be played north of the soccer field.

A newcomer to the Green Terror eleven whb bears watching is Fred-
erick's Lou Fisher, a transfer junior from Potomac Junior College. Lou is a
fast halfback who makes good use of greased hips.

Before taking the field last week against Loyola the Terror soccer team
unanimously elected Denny Harmon captain of the 1956 squad. [EDITOR'S

NOTE: Tkis was erroneously reported in a preview of soccer proBpects two
week8 ago as having taken place in an election at th-e end of last eeaeon: The
GOLD BUG regrets tke error.]

In two games this season the Wester~ Maryland booters have scored a
total of eight points. Five of those points have been booted into the goal by
Denny Hannon.

At Least No Penalties At CoBurg
An interesting contrast can be drawn, between the Randolph-Macon and

Gettysburg games. Playing at Randolph-Macon, Western Maryland was
charged with 126 yar'as in penalties while at Gettysburg not a single yard
was lost because of rule infractions.

Of the twelve touchdowns scored by opponents only one has been reg-
istered by way of the forward pass.

Last week the girls' hockey team took the field for the first time this
year. Looks like it could be a top-notch team. Of course, other things look
good too. Incidentally, girls, a couple of positions still need to be filled.

BIXLER and GUILD Fresh!
POPCORN

(Walgreen Agency) CARAMEL CORN
Drugs - Cosmetics PEANUTS

Soda - Candies HOME·MADE CANDY

School Supplies Salted Nuts and Home-Made
Mints To Order for Parties

John & Main st. THE TREAT SHOP
Westminster, Md. opp, Carroll Theatre

Yearley's Restaurant
HOME COOKING

I
Submarines A Specialty

Route 7 - Taneytown RoacL

Phone 129R

DELTA PI ALPHA
Presents

"HOMECOMING 1956"
Featuring

CARL HAMILTON'S BAND
$2'.50 Per Couple

Semi-Formal

8:30-11:45

Gill Gymnasium

223 E. Green St.
Westminster 1478

All Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Work Guaranteed

STEW DODSON

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

WELCOME BACK

OLD GRADS

DELICIOUS FOOD Modern G. I. Laundry

Griffin's

Soccer Team Wins
Opener, 5-1, From
Mount St. Mary's

EMMITSBURG, October 6-The West-
ern Maryland Terrors romped to a 5·1
victory over the Mt. St. Mary's soccer
squad in the season's opener here to-
day. This victory sets the Terrors on
the road toward their second straight
Mason-Dixon Conference title.
The Mounts of St. Mary's had pos-

session of the ball to start the game
but the familiar green and yellow
quickly took command and with the
game just 45 seconds old, center for-
ward Denny Harmon booted the
Terrors into the lead, 1.0. The
Western Marylanders never re-
linquished the lead from that time on.
In the eloaing- minute of the first

half a penalty against the St. Mary's
eleven for "hands-on fullback" opened
the door for the Terrors' second
score. Ajl:ain Harmon, captain or
this year's squad, proved what an
educated toe can do by making good
on the attempt. The halftime score
found Western Maryland leading, 2-0.

The third quarter round Harmon
scoring for the third consecutive
time, as the Blue defense proved in.
effective against the Terrors' press-
ing attack. 'Harmon's tally was the
lone score during the third period,
making the score 3-0.

In the final stanza, Terror linemfm
Don Tankersley caught fire and boot-
ed over two goals to round out the
Western Maryland scoring ror the
day. Dan's tallies were sandwiched
around St. Mary's lone score which
came with three minutes remaining
in the game. Baden, inside right
lineman for the Mounts was all that
kept them from being blanked as he
scored from about five yards out.

Pete Hemingway, W. Md. goalie,
was partly responsible for the taming
of the Mt. St. Mary's team as he
made several better-than-average
saves.

Coach Phil Uhrig used substitutes
freely throughout the game using al-

Bullets Lead Throughout Test
As Local Attack Fails To Move

GETTYSBURG,PA" October 6-0ut-
manned Western Maryland received
its worst defeat of the season, 45-0,
at the hands of mighty GettysbUrg
College here today, before a crowd of
3,500 football fans.

The Green Terrors just couldn't get
started. From the very first series of
plays they fell apart. Dick Holbruner
had a pass intercepted on the third
play from scrimmage by junior half-
back Don Hailey, who raced 62 yards
into the end zone. This was the first
of the 440 yards rushing that the Bul-
lets made.

The Bullets gained another 66
yards passing for a total offense of
506 yards, as they won the twenty-
seventh game in a series that started
in 1891. The win gave Gettysburg 22
victories in the long standing series,
against four for the Green Terrors.
One contest has ended in a tie.

Six different Bullets joined in the
scoring parade as the Battlefielders
brought their campaign record to the
.500 mark with two triumphs and two
losses. Western Maryland made this
their third straight defeat in a row
after beating Dickinson on the season
opener.

Soon after Hailey scored, junior
fullback Frank Capitani again tallied
from eight yards out.

Gettysburg made it 19 to 0 early in
the second quarter when Halley
ripped 33 yards through right guard.
Binger kicked the extra point. The
first half ended as sophomore George
Greiner sliced three yards through
center to give the Bullets a 26-0 lead.

After the halftime ceremony, Get-
tysburg again continued their scor-
ing marathon. Senior quarterback
Chike Henely capped a 40 yard drive
witt.: a two yard scoring sneak early

moot the entire traveling team.
The game was marked by showers

intermittently throughout. A damp
gathering of about 100 peracns wit-
nessed the contest.

Randolph-Macon Rallies In Finale
To Top Terrors By 6-2 Score

FREDERICKSBURG,VA., October 6--
Randolph-Macon rallied its forces in
the final period and scored an upset
6-2 victory of Western Maryland here
this afternoon.

The Terrors took a 2-0 lead in the
second quarter, when Bill Garnett was
swarmed under by a host of Western
Maryland linemen in his own endzone,
but with less than a minute remain-
ing in the contest, the Virginians
moved 64 yards for an electrifying
touchdown.

Backed up on their own 36 yard
line, the contest seemed won for West-
ern Maryland when interference was

Mt. St. Mary's Statistics
WEST. MD. &IT. ST. MARY'S
Hemini"wa.y __ ._ G O'Connor

~~er--====~~ =..--~- O·Bria.n

~be~--=-----=~If__
~i:h;:l:=---==~~_Ta.nkersley IL __

~~hi°-,,--=--=--==fJ'~-
Ur<.Juhart _. __ RW _
Substitution~: W ... tem &laryland_Thomaa.

Musaelman. Weiland. W ...lslt. Cole, Vitek.
Joer .... Radcliffe. Wagbel.tein, Lukernlre, Gil_
more, Futaih.

Seorln~ by Western Maryland: Harmon 3.
Tankersley 2. ByMt. St. Mary·._Baden,

W""tern Maryland 1 1 1 2--5
Mt.. St. Mary'. 000 1-1

ruled on a 39 yard pass play, putting
the Randolph-Macon team in West-
ern Maryland territory for only the
third time of the afternoon.

An unsportsmanlike conduct pen-
alty moved the ball from the 28 to
the 13, and Randolph-Macon proceed-
ed to utilize the remaining 12 seconds
in the contest to the utmost by work-
ing in three running plays.

Bill Garnett carried twice to move
the ball into position for the day's
only touchdown. Buck Keetn then
,plunged into the center of the line,
and bedlam broke loose in the home
stands as officials signaled a score,
much to the dismay of Westerri'-Mary_
land players who thought they had
successfully held Keetn short of the
goal.

Phil Coppage's attempt for the ex-
tra point was blocked, but the gun
sounded ending the test on tt-e ensu-
ing kickoff. The victory was the sec-
ond in three starts for Randolph-
Macon. Western Maryland has tri-
umphed to date only over Dickinson
College in their opener.
Lineups and statistics:

in the third period. Again in the third
period sophomore halfback Jim Flood
crashed one yard off tackle for the
score.

Western Maryland compiled seven
yards net rushing while managing
only two firSt downs. They were pres-
sured so by the big, swift Gettysburg
Hne that they were forced to punt 11
times with a remarkable average of
32.8 yards.

The final tally in the game came
with very few seconds remaining.
Scamp Pingetore went three yards
around end.

~l~~:~~:-;~bi;g:::::::::w":~;::",,,.FI,."t downs p8.$$lng _.__ ..
Yards gained rUBhlng _. __ .
YBr<!SI06tru.hfnl':_ ..._
Netyatdotu.ohlni' _
Paa.eo attempted __ ._ ..
Pa ...... completed .__ . ._
Yards gained p ......ing _
Pao."" fnte",epted by __ 1
~:;,~;: ~nge _=--==:_1l-3208
Fumb!"" loot 0
Ynrd.l08tllenallie9 __ (I

Penn Military Wins
Over Western Md.
By 19-0 Margin

CHESTER,PA., September 29-Car-
rying an undefeated season with them,
Western Maryland succumbed to the
Cadets of Penn Military, by a score
of 19-0 here this afternoon.

Quarterback John Costello, a 150-
pound Army veteran, led his team
before a hometown throng of 3,000.
Costello passed to halfback Harry
Feinberg for a S3-yard scoring play
and tallied himself with a 22-yard
runback of an intercepted pass.

The Western Maryland split-T at-
tack sputtered throughout the game,
and its deepest penetration was to the
Cadet 12-yard line, just before time
ran out in the first half.
Guard Tom Riggin recovered a

Cadet fumble to give the Terrors
possession on the P.M.C. 37. A screen
pass, Hank Schorreck to Lou Fisher,
picked up 12 yards. Then Sehot-reck,
former Friends School ace, chucked
to end Ralph Martinell for 11 more.
Al Miller cracked over guard for two
as the half ended. .

P.M.C. first scored on a 52-yard
drive midway through the first quar-
ter. Fullback Don McCabe sliced 26
yards off tackle for the touchdown
after- setting up the score with a 12-
yard advance.

In the second quarter, End Al Hill
recovered a Terral;. fumble on the
Cadet 19 to set up another touchdown
drive in motion. After two completed
passes were nullified, Costello fired
from his 17 to Feinberg on the 30.
Aided by fine downfield blocking, Fein-
berg dashed 70 yards to ths score.

Costello completed the scoring for
the day when he ran 22 yards into
the end zone after picking off a third
period pass thrown by Clark Kirk-

Guys are Sharp, Gals are Neat

Benny's is the place to eat

'kI~AfJ.

Our New Addition

The Colonial Dining Room

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

Western Penn
Mary!andMilitary

-=:::: 7~ ll~
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Dr. A. Middleton Bequeaths Symphony And Military Department Names Four
Personal Library To WMC Choir To Give ~Distinguished Military Students

Western Maryland College has become the recipient of the per- Concert J.¥OV. 5
sonal library of the late Dr. Austin R. Middleton, former director The Baltimore SymphonyOrchestra
of the Department of Zoology of the University of Louisville. The together with the choirwill present a
books are primarily science books, and include several first editions. program of Viennesemusicon Novem-
One of these is an Embryology book dated 1883. Other journals are b 5 t 8 15 . Al . H II
being bound for student use, T~C ~;ogr~m ~~~.,il:clud~m~~il7al:

Dr. Middleton was a personal friend of Dr. Harwell P. Sturdi- and well-loved waltzes by Johann
vent, head of the Biology Department here. They met in Kent, Strauss, Jr. as "Beautiful Blue Dan-
Kentucky, where Dr. Sturdivant resided for twelve years. Dr. ube", "Tales from the Vienna Woods",
Middleton was then Secretary of the Rosalinda's aria "Ceardaa" from Die
Kent Academy of Science. SGA D d. Fledermam-s, and excerpts from the

Infrequent Meetings ron ers Operetta Wiener 8lut. "Play Gypsics;

thTh'hi'n f"S"tnd'd~ip tcontinUto'dW',,~tl- ~(CI'tl'Ze-n"Issue Dance Gypsies" by Emmerich Kalman
oug r. ur IVan came "'.. - will be sung by the entire choir. Next

ern Maryland and the two of them on the program will be three pieces by
only met infrequently at science meet- At an open meeting of the SGA Fritz Kreisler-Licbcslied, Caprice
ings. At one of these in New York, held in McDaniel Lounge on Monday Vien1Wis, and Tambour in Chinois.
two years ago, Dr. Middleton an- night, the Outstanding Campus Citi- "Yours Is My Heart Alone" from The
nounced his intention of leaving his eens' List was discussed. Larry Hall Land of Smilcll and "Vilia" from The
library to some institution other than opened the meeting with the reading Merry Widow by Franz Lehar will fol-
the University- of LouisviIle. Dr. of the Penalties and Rewards as low. Last on the program will be ex-

~~~:~;:n~aS;y~~:~~;~: ::~V;e;\~~ ~~~~~a~ne !h:h:r~n~~:!~ :~ !:rtts~ ~~:~~s:rom A Waltz Dream by Oskar
college was notified that the books had and read its aims and purposes. A
been left to them by Dr. Middleton's general discussion followed.
will. The subject of penalties was dis-

Hopkins Student cussed briefly and it was decided that
Dr. Middleton was born in Balti- that section of the program had

more, Maryland, in 1881 and his proved very effective. The idea of a
father was a Methodist minister in numer-ical point system as a concrete
this district. He was graduated from criterium for selecting names was dis-
Johns Hopkins University and re- cussed and quickly dropped. The gen-
ceived his Ph__.,D.in Genetics there. eral concensua of opinion was that a

Liked Wl\IC student, to be placed on the List,
The only explanation that Dr. sh6uld demonstrate those intangible

Sturdivant can give for the gift is qualities that make up a mature, sin-
that "he said he had always liked the cere person. It was agreed that with
college, and' had considered going more faculty and student interest, the
there." When Dr. Sturdivant sug- List, if kept, would prove much more
gested Western Maryland as recipient effective.
of the library, Dr. Middleton had re- However, when the subject of re-
plied, "I just might do that." wards was brought up, there was

much disagreement. The privilege
causing the most dissension was that
of Chapel and assembly cuts. Those
present agreed that it was against
the aims and purposes of WMC to
encourage students to cut chapel,
which is just what the extra cuts
were doing. The size of the list was
also discussed.

Book Sale To Open Nov. 5
Concludes Following
Saturday

The annual book sale will begin
Monday, November 5 and conclude on
the following Saturday. Books that
have been duplicated in the library
and some textbooks given. by profes-
sors will be put on sale. The first day
the books wiII cost twenty-five cents
with a five cent reduction for each
succeeding day. On Saturday, the re-
maining books will be given away.

The money from this sale is used
to buy something for the library. In
previous years, books and chairs have
been bought. Last year the sale netted
between forty and fifty dollars.

Parents' Day
Parents' Day has been sched-

uled for Sunday, October 28. A
tea for freshmen, transfer stu-
dents, and their parents will be
held in McDaniel Lounge .in the
afternoon from 3 to 6 p.m., and
the dorms will be open for visi-
tation.

THE QUEEN IS CROWNED~Dr. Lowell S. Ensor, president of the college,
officially crowns Miss Marilyn Rae Eccleston queen of Homecoming. The crown-
ing highlighted the dance held last Saturday evening in Gill Gymnasium. Miss
Eccleston is from Takoma Park, Maryland.

WESTERN MARY~ND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER, MD.

Miss Ellor, soprano, and Andrew
McKinley, tenor, will be the guest
soloists and will also sing with the
seventy-seven member choir. Massimo
Freccia will conduct the orchestra.
This same program will be presented
at the Lyric on November 17 as the
first "Pop Concert" of the Saturday
night series.

Karl O. Schade
Directs Exhibit
An exhibit of water colors and wall-

paper designs by 1.fr. Karl Schade will
be featured from Wednesday, Novem-
ber 14 until Saturday, December 8 at
the exhibition room in Old Main. Mr.
Schade will be present for the opening
of the display, and plans to demon-
strate the preliminary steps in sketch-
ing and designing wallpaper pat-
terns. The exhibit itself will include
a panel series which will illustrate
the various stages of work necessary
to complete a design in wallpaper.

DISTINGUISHED MILITARY STUDENTS-Lt. Col. Dayton E. Bennett,
PMS&T and head of the Western Maryland Military Department, presents
the Distinguished Military Student badge to (left to right) Cadet Officers
Robert W. Butler, G. Eugene Krantz, John W. Kauffman Ill, and William E.
Higgins.

Frats Accept
Fifty-Nine Men

In Appreciation
Homecoming 1956 was one of the

most spirited weekends Western Mary-
land has ever had. This was largely
due. to the many unsung heroes who
gave their time and effort without due
recognition. The editors of the GOLD
BUG take this opportunity to thank
everyone who participated. Special
thanks are due tbe Military Depart-
ment under Sergeant A. c,. Algire.
The Band under Mr. Donald Key, the
majorettes, and the Pom"Pom Girls
all contributed to a very colorful half-
time. The Pep Club was very success-
ful in coordinatin.g the cheering sec-
tion. An outstanding array of floats
and displays dotted the campus. The
cooperation of these groups and many
other individuals made this weekend
an outstanding one for students,
friends, and returning alumni.

WMC Plays Host
To State Schools
High School Guest Day will be held '

tomorrow, Saturday, October 27. Stu-
dents from the public high schools in
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
and Washington, D. C. have been in-
vited to attend, as well as students of
the private schools in the Baltimore
area. Mrs. Lucille Norman, assistant
director of Public Relations, bas an-
nounced that the students, parents,
and counselors wiJl be conducted
through the events of the day by mem-
bers of Western Maryland's F.T.A.

The schedule of the day's activities
will commence with the arrival of vis-
itors between 10 and 10:30 p.m. Dor-
mitories will be open for visitation
until 2 p.m. Tours of the campus will
be given, and various departments of
the school will be visited where dis-
plays and activities of interest will be
shown. Guests will have lunch at Har-
vey Stone Park, and later attend the
football game with Franklin and
Marshall at 2 p.m.
The purpose of High School Guest

Day is to provide an opportunity for
high school students in their junior
and senior years to see the campus,
and talk with the faculty members in
whose fields they are particularly in-
terested.

Four members of the senior class in
the Advanced Course of Military
Science were designated Distinguished
Military Students in a ceremony held
on Hoffa Field September 27. Lt. Col.
Dayton E. Bennett, PMS&T, made
the presentations.

Bids tc'tbe four local fraternities ap- The DMS badge, significant of out-
peared in the mail Wednesday, Octo- standing performance in all fields of
bel' 17, and were accepted or rejected the Reserve Officer Training Program,
by midnight Thursday. A week of was presented to the four cadets on
pledging began on Monday, October the basis of their ratings after. one
22, and the traditional Hell Night will full year in the Advanced Course at
climax the activities on Monday. college and on the recommendation of

byT~~::!IO;!~~~e~g::.:w~~~1 r~~~:~~ . ~::~lo:~~e:hc:~;i~:~d t;:;s:~o:~
bach, Don D'Angelo, -Ron Atkinson, in the Second Army area at Ft.
Tom Davies, Skip Dawkins, Stewart George G. Meade, Maryland.
Dodson, Al Dworkin, Dave Edington, Recipients of the award were
Bob Fothergill, Mike Friedman, Ken Cadet Lt. Col. Robert W. Butler, of

Showing In York _J;iddes, Roy Kennedy, Dorsey Hawk- Frederick, Md.; Cadet Major G. Eu-
Several of Mr. Schade's paintings ins, Jim Lewis, Ed Lukemire, Ray gene Krantz, of Frederick, Md.;

have been shown at the Art Center McLaughlin, Duane Myel', Ken Ntch- Cadet Capt. John W. Kauffman III,
in York, Pa., and some of his work is ols, wes Pang, Joe Shilling, Henry of Westminster, Md.; and Cadet Capt.
now on exhibition at the library there. Shorreck, Phil Skalinski, Hal Taylor, William E. Higgins, of Westminster,

Born In Germany John Waghelstein, George Whelpley, Md.
Mr. Schade was born in Peusa, Ger- and Roger Wolfe. The DMS award is based on leader-

many, a small town in Saxony. He Delta Pi AII,Jha welcomed Kenneth ship, proficiency in drill, demonstrated
atended the College of Art in Plauen, Day, Pete Hemenway, Larry Hyatt, adaptability to military life, interest
Germany, and took graduate study in Manfred Joeres, Tom Lewis, Bill and enthusiasm, and achievement in
Berlin, Hamburg, and Cologne re- Soheuren, and Jack Sheridan. practical field training. The four cu-
spectively. He became an independent Gamma Beta Chi pledges are: dets who were recipients of this
designer until 1930 when a wallpaper Gardner" Annis, Be~ Bulloc~, Jim. award were among the best-rated
company in Toronto paid his way to Cole, Stewart Dcrweis, Al Gilmore, cadets in summer camp company
Canada. From 1945 to 1940 he owned Donald Hale, Stan Howell, Tom Kay- evaluations.
a small shop in Canada, and in Janu- lor, Jerry Leather, Bruce Lee, Ron
ary of 1949 he came to Pennsylvania. Litto, Tom Miller, Ralph McCulloh,
Since that time he has been employed Ted Neil, Bob Otto, Bob Paaserello,
with the Eisenhart Wallpaper Com- Vaughn Smith, AI Spicer, George
pany in Hanover, Pa. Summers, George Thomas, and Ron

Weiland.
Pledging Pi Alpha Alpha are Don-

ald Beckerman, Bill Biehl, Sam Cook,
~uther Martin, and Paul Stevens.

Trustees Meeting Held
In McDaniel Lounge

There was a meeting of the Board
of Trustees of Western Maryland
College today. F. Murray Benson,
president of the Board, presided. Mrs.
Lowell S. Ensor entertained the Trus-
tees' wives at tea during the after-
noon. After the meeting dinner was
held in McDaniel Lounge.

MoneyCol/ectedFor
Fischbach Memorial

The Lee Fischbach Memorial Schol-
arship Fund, established by the Class
of 1959 in memory of G. Lee Fisch-
bach, has now reached a total of
$3203. A collection taken at the
Homecoming game brought in $73 of
that amount. The goal is $6000.00.
'-During the course of the year there
will be three voluntary dormitory col-
lections .• Any contributions would be
greatly appreciated and may be given
to Carol Petterson, or anyone of the
dorm chairmen.
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Pledges In The Fold
Congratulations are in order to two

groups; first the sophomore ladies who
recently committed themselves to
membership in various sororities on
campus; second, to the men who at
present, pending the outcome of
various hell nights, are engaged in
the somewhat tl'¥ing process of pledg-
ing.
Last week, in a story in the Hearst

Pictorial Review, the author of the
!Jan in the Gray Flannel Suit, Mr.
Sloan Wilson, presented "The Case
Against College Fraternities". His
attitude, which is of eourse sug-
gested by the title, is one of narrow_
mindedness and misinformation. He
aecuses fraternities of being puerile,
useless-indeed, harmful----caste or-
ganizations, which deliberately en_
courage bigotry and intolerance and
seek to separate into easily recognized
groups the "haves" and the "have-
nots!'.

The substance of his opinions are
not worth printing at any further
length, but are mentioned here as a
contrast to the recent hell weeks
which have been staged on campus. A
look at the rosters of pledges to dif-
ferent organizations reveals that no
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Ph(ltog..aphY~__ Henrietta C: :Easom
Exch..nge----Lynnda L. Skinner
Clrculatlon._---..Lynnda L. Sklnne..
Advel"tilling Manager_-.!taymond Wright

High School Guests

New Chapel
This week marks the beginning of

ground breaking behind Old Main in
preparation for the laying of the
foundation for the new Baker Chapel.
Seniors can remember over four years
the construction of Daniel McLea,
the recently renovated Albert Nor-
man, the building of the new hard-
surfaced tennis courts. Now in antici-
pation there is the new chapel and
the still-in·the-future Student Union
Building.

It is appropriate, we feel, that the
pre-centennial decade is one fillJd with
so much progress. And, in the case of
the new chapel, how timely it is that

(CONTlNUED ON PAGE 3, COL. 2)

A look back over the writings of Western Maryland students in
recent yearB reveals a marked trend toward symbolic expression.
This trend has been particularly evident in student poetry and drama
and now seems to be swinging slowly in the directMn of the eSBay and
short sfAnll. An anl,llysis of the motivations for symboliBm in the
short storiee printed below would require more careful consideration
than an editorial introduction will allow. However, the editor does feel
justified 'il~ presenting specific instances of this type of expression,
and in noting that it appears to be maturing into a defined" literary
nwde here on the hill.

The Complaint
By lIIARIANNE SIIEARS

"Yes, ma'am?" The sergeant sound-
ed bored. The woman was hysterical
and she was not making much sense.

Her knuckles were white from hold.
ing the mouthpiece so tightly and the
hand that held the earpiece shook.
Her throat forced the words through
tightened lips and her words ran all
together.

"Someone on the porch-trying to
get in - Halloween - evil ehildren L,

knocking at door-on the porch-get-
ting in." As she talked she felt an
increasing chill come over her.

The sergeant tried to calm her but
she was screaming at him. He finally
took her name and address and prom-
ised to have the patrol car ride by the
house. When he no longer heard her
voice he hung up. He started to write
her name and. address on the desk
calendar when an expression of sur-
prise and disgust flitted across his
face. He turned to the captain and
said, "Funny thing about that woman.
Tonight isn't even Halloween."
In the ancient house the cat

crouched motionless and watched the
telephone receiver swing in slow, wide

,Vulture
By JOANNE TRABUCCO

The hot sun beat down upon the
boy in shimmering waves as he made
his way across the fiery sand. It
seemed as if the sun were trying to
push all its heat into his body and he
frequently stopped and gasped for
breath. His faded blue trousers and
shirt were stained with great patches
of perspiration and he often reached
up with one grimy hand and wiped the
moisture from his forehead. Heat
such as this was not uncommon but
he still panted and gasped in his at-
tempt to move even faster. His stag-
gering progress was suddenly checked
as the cruel sun succeeded in what
seemed an intense effort to stop the
boy, for he fell to t:he"ground and lay
there, his. mouth open, his eyes closed
against the glare.
As he lay, trying to gather the en-

ergy to arise and continue his jour-
ney, a black shadow crossed his figure,
disappeared, and a few minutes later
crossed it again. The boy mumbled
incoherently and brought himself into
a half-kneeling position. That he was
terrified was evident by his expression
and the uncontrolled quivers that ran
throughout his frail body. As the
blackness crossed 11imonce again he
sank onto the sand and covered his
eyes, as if by doing so he could close
out the shadow.
Ever since childhood the great fear

of huge black vultures had haunted
him. Vaguely he could remember one
making a swooping flight to the eal·th,
llis wings spread so far tM'y seemed
to obliterate the sun, and, with talons
extended, picking up an infant from
his Indian village and carrying it off
into the sky. The screams and sobs of
the native women had rent the quiet
peacefulness like a knife and the'ir
frenzied terror had been indelibly
printed in his mind.
Now, as he knelt there groveling in

the sand, this dread welled up inside
him until he could contain it no longer
and he screamed out at the bird, the
vulgar and coarse words he used float-
ing on the still air and hanging there.
The bird began flying in great clos-

ing circles descending ever nearer to
the boy each moment. As he per_
ceived this he attempted to rise and
as he did so and began to stumble
along, a sinking blackness suddenly
enveloped him and it seemed the earth
had opened and was rushing up to
meet him. He felt himself sinking
further into this strange pit and the
black began choking him until sud-
denly, he could breathe no longer and
the sinking stopped.

The sun continued its incessant
beating on the barren land and there
was nothing to be seen but a few scat-
tered cactus plants and the prostrate
figure of a young boy and a huge
vulture that had landed upon it.

A CONTRIBUTOR

The merchants of Westminster are,
in one respect, a persecuted lot. This
is, to those who may not be aware of
the circumstances, that they are bom-
barded by a great number of ageneies
for subscriptions in advartlstng, These
agencies include church publications,
the various papers of Westminster
High School, the college publications
such as the Aloha, the GOLDBUG,and
the football programs.

Of course, one can readily say,
"Well, were it not for the churches,
the schools, and the college, and the
people who attend them, these mer-
chants would starve to death." And
this, to a certain degree, is quite true.
But the point is that advertising."is
a co-operative thing, and that both
the publisher and the advertiser ex-
pect to benefit by their collaboration.
It is justifiable then, to request

with no hesitation whatever, that the
readers of the GOLDBUGmake a sin-
cere and conscientious effort to sup-
port our advertisers in every way that
they may be able. The products they
advertise and the services they offer The big Homeeoming weekend now
are distinctly organic to many needs past for another season, followers of
and activities of college life. They traditions will now view with some
make them available to us in an et- anticipation the anti-climactic, but
traetive and convenient way, and it nevertheless notewor-thy, High School
should be something of a moral obli- Guest Day. This is an important Set-
gation to encourage their continued urday every fall, not so much because
co-operation by patronizing these people from neighboring high schools
various businesses whenever possible. are visiting the campus, but beeause

Examples of these "co-operative they arc visiting tbe campus as
advertisers" are G. C. Murphy and prospective students, and they have a
Co., whieh hold an annual open house critical eye. They will take away from
for the benefit of college students; the campus a myriad of impressions,
Baugher's Restaurant, whieh caters and they will go back to wherever
particularly to the eollege clientele; they came from and comment at
Benny's Kitchen, which serves ex- • length to their. friends about Western
cellent full course dinners at reason- Maryland.
able prices; the Westminster Times, It is superfluous to say here that
which, as a printing agency, contin- this is a friendly campus, that its
ually disrupts its schedules to aceom· academie standing is high, that the
modate fraternities, sororities, and liberal arts background is sound, that
clubs on campus at prices, in com- the extracurricular program is varied,
parison to competing firms, whieh are that the athletie department affords
aetually dirt cheap. an ample intercollegiate sports pro-
The readers of the GOLDBUG will gram. It will be even more superflu.

feel, we hope, that this is not a selfish ous to tell these people who come to
appeal on the part of the paper to the campus tomorrow about it. They
obtain more revenue from increased have, we suppose, already been told
or more luerative advertising. It is, thes~ things, and it is logical that it
quite to the contrary, on our part a is for this reason that they are both-
long overdue recognition of the im· ering to visit here at all.
portant part the merehants of West- The important thing is to impress
minster play in supporting many these high school seniors by action.
campus activities. We feel that it is It is important to make the friendship
not out of plaee to encourage the read- which prevails on the campus a con_
ers of this paper, if! all sineerity, to tagious tbing on this particular Sat-
"stJpport our advertisers". urday, so that these visitors take

home with them an accurate picture of
the school and the people who go to
it. High school people are quick to be
critical of new plaees, especially
places where they envision spending
four years. If they are to find criti-
cism of Western Maryland, let them
be accurate ones and not those based
on misimpressions. Just as the admis_
sions committee is a very selective
body, so are these visitorj from
around the state. Let us give them a
strong impression, and let us make it
a good one. -

Silence hung more suddenly than

one type of individual has joined any ;~~a~:;:rb:~:s;l~~a~:e::;t::r:i~~:~
specific group, that racial or religious and clung leadenly to the dark oak
intolerance is non-existent, and that trees. Day had not really dispersed

~~r:~~I;j~~~n~~:~er~~ty aea:r~p un~f the October miasma that was spread-

"haves" or "have nota", The contrast ~:;leo;ei~ ~~:t~~~~~ :~~:er: aanb:U';h!~~

~~c~~ f~::o~~:n;i~~~lo~:e~~s:h:\:~~ isolated .manslon. Rays of musty light

lime the charges of Mr. Wilson. :!~::e:ndt~~~~!h e!!:~~r~~~:ow':~f
He would be interested in exemtn, the rusted iron fence on the frosted

ing, perhaps, the extensive social pro- ground. Cold bit into the bones of ~e
'grams these "bigoted" and "Intoler., old woman as she sat in the faded
ant" seet? sponsor on behalf of the 'chair. All day she had felt a, differ-
campus as a whole. He would be in- ence in her world; even the lethargic
terested in-recognizing, too, the many cat was restless and nervously paced
welfare ageneies which benefit from the window ledge.
direct financial contributions from It was strange but since she had
campus sororities and fraternities. locked the gate and bolted the door
As the sociologist says, he might too she felt safer. Not that she really
be interested in considering the parts feared the Halloweening children but
these organizations playas "primary they always came begging like urch-
groups", groups in which the close ins, willing to take the food out of her
relationships characterized by the mouth if she would give it to them,

~:7eth:~~ :e~~:~as~li~hr~dSI~~nc~fs~~ ~~~g~~:lfn;nw:::~::~n;ou~:ege~a:hde~~
would not be interested. hands on. She would lock and bolt

them out and no one would come to
her door or take anything from her.
Night slowly and unmercifully

smothered the light with a black
scarf. The clouds draped the moon in
mourning. Only the wind wept for the
dead day; it howled in anguish,
thrashed in its grief and then it, too,
subsided.

The cat leapt to the floor and in-
sinuated itself about the hem of her
dress. She lifted him up and ran her
gnarled fingers through the velvet
fur. Suddenly his claws unsheathed and
his sable coat bristled on his arched
spine. Then it seemed that she, too,
heard a sound; the leaves rustled as
if great, striding steps were crushing
them. She shuffled to the window and
peered through the rough curtains.
The gate was still barred and a sud-
den storm was creating a brown
whirlpool of the leaves on the de-
serted walk.
The heavy door-knocker fell three

times, then only the night sounds
were heard. Rigidly she waited for
the prankster to leave. The knock was
repeated, sharp and quick.
"Go away-you will get nothing

here." ~
There was no reply and she listened

expectantly for the retreating steps
hut no boara creaked and no heel
clicl.ed. She went to the door and
grasped the knob. It was icy.
"'What do you want?" There was no

answer. She hissed, "Go away-leave
me alone." In the silenee that fol.
lowed Fear clawed at hcr throat and
the voice that escaped was cracked.
The summons was reiterated; this
time it was imperative. She opened
the door and as she did the storm
whipped in in a burst of fury, She
saw a dark form standing there
wrapped in vapor. An arc of light-
ning allowed her to see that a long
cloak swirled around its body and that
its eyes were staring at her from
cavernous sockets.
She slammed the door and threw

her shrunken body against it. Terror
welled up within her and flowed to
the surface in waves of trembling.
Through the door a low, grave voice

spoke to her. "I have come.for what is
mine." The wind caught the words of
the night and repeated them; the
branches of the trees scratehed them
on the panes of glass.
"Leave me alone--Get out!" Self-

control left her voice and Fear became
master. She swallowed convulsively,
trying not to scream.
"Please, go away. I have nothing

for you." She begged and implored
but the black form remained compla-
cent and implacable. Her eyes scanned
the room for a refuge. H~r sanity
groped for some help. "The police--
that was it-I'll call the police." For-
saking the door she scurried to the
telephone.

Poets' Corner
One of the most remarkable as-

pects of poetry is its flexibility.
Poetic expression "1114yrange in
tone from the serious to the hu-
morous and still succeed in eou,
veying a 7Mod, conviction or
thouu;ht. With this in mind we
have included in this week's
Corner two distinctly different
poetM which we hope will inte1'_
est our readers.

STORJI[
The birds eorcam out, warning.
The small animals look for -protec-

tion, scurrying.
The trees become silent, awaiting
The onslaught and fury, patiently.
And "1114ncontinues blindly, not
Realizing.

The sky parts with lightning,
/lashing.

The thunder ridcs oV(Yrhead, grum-
bling.

The wind moans in protcst, sighing.
And m.a,n continuos blindly, not
Realizing.

The creatures hover in denB, trem-
bling.

The treee bend tlteit· trnnks, obeying.
The storm gathl.J1"s in SWC1!gth, lash_

ing.
And man continues blindly, not
Realizing.

The fury deca-caeee. withdrawing.
The animals leave their dens, emerg-

ing _
Into the bright light, blinking.
And "limn continues blindly, not
Realizing.

UNPINNED LASSES
Off to the ree hall filled with anticipa-

tion
Go the unpinned laBBes, faces showing

elation. -
For within each empty heart is a

speck of hope
Thllt [or one dance w·ith them some

crazy guy might cope.
Then the big 'IIwment comes for they

walk in the door.
Lo--boys, 1IUI-nyboys, st.anding all

around the /lOO1'.
They gaze at the pinned couples

dancing. Tis sweet,
But for the unpinned lasses only a

sign of defeat.
The brave ones Btand there a little

. longer and wait,
(Tis harder for some to accept their

cruel fate.)
Then back to the donn to mope Illl

alone,
To hold only their books and to quietly

AN UNPINNEDLASS

LETTERS
To The

EDITOR
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
Modern convenience versus tradi-

tion could be the battle cry of dis-
couraged female stupents at W.M.C.
The modern convenience is a house-
hold utility referred to as the washing
machine. This appliance would be a
delight to the girls and yet has nevcr
graced the dorms ,vith its e.ppearance
of gleaming white enamel. There are
other defects in the laundry facilities
in the dorms. Reporting that the fa-
cilities are inadequate would be a
negative understatement. This year,
,vith the overerowded conditions of
the dorms, better laundry facilities
have become a necessity.
What would better laundry facili-

ties include? The chief facilities would
be washing appliances, more station-
ary tubs, and a larger drying area for
clothes.

For years the plea for washing
machines has gone unanswered. There
are many reasons for their absence in
the dorms. Below are listed a few
familiar answers.

Washing machines are:
1. Not in keeping with college tra-

dition.
2. Too expensive:
3. Extra work for t~he housemoth-

ers and maids.
Examining the first reason we find

very little sense behind it. Perhaps
washing machines aren't one of the
Hill's famous traditions but automo.
biles weren't traditional in the
eighteenth century. However, they

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3, COL. 2)
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United Nations
Celebrates Birthday

Homecoming Spirit
(CONTINUEDFROMPAGE a, COL. 5) Lauded By SGA Prexy

~:::: ~:;,ominent and popular on Students:

The second reason appears to have I would like to express a hearty
a great deal in its favor. Washing thanks to you for your help in mak-
machines are expensive and more than ing Homecoming the success that it
one would be needed for each dorm. was. School spirit was at its highest.
A fee of twenty cents "(ould be re- This was shown through your work on
quired of students desiring to use the floats, decorations, displays, the dance,
machines. Instruction for the use and and cheering at the game, cheering
proper care of these appliances would that continued to the final seconds of
be necessary. the contest.

A schedule for the use of the ~ma- Special recognition was due to Judy
chines would have to be worked out. Corby and Sam Reed who arranged
Such a schedule would require all the and managed the halftime activities
girls on a certain floor to use the and the parade. I cannot slight the
washing machines on a designated sororities and fraternities and other
day. The housemother and dorm organizations on campus who untir-
president would have to see that the ingly devoted their time and effort.
schedule was enforced. But the maids So I say thanks to them also.
would no longer find dwarf Potomac I would like to bring recognition to
rivers flowing down the halls. the members of the ROTC staff who

The next problem to hurdle is the helped in decorating the football field.
stationary tubs. There simply aren't. The spontaneous spirit of good will
enough of them and the ones in ex- and co-operating which was evident
ietcnce now must have been construct- throughout the day made us of the
ed for midgets. ,Washing clothes in SGA proud of the unity of purpose
these tubs is a backbreaking chore and and vivacious interest which typified
the results are not worth the effort. the attitude of the student body.
White clothes still turn out a mousy In sincere appreciation, I remain,
gray. Sincerely,

The last problem to be solved is the LAWRENCEHALL,
lack of space. After the clothes have President,
been laundered it is almost an im- The Student Government
possibility to find space in which to Asso<;iation
hang them. Somewhere in the dorms
there must be some extra space that
could be converted into a drying area.
In Blanche Ward Hall there is a leek-
er and shower room that is seldom
used. Even half of this room would
help alleviate the problem of space for
drying clothes.

The laundry situation concerns
practically everyone on campus in
some way. Students should not have
to face this problem alone. Certainly
a school that prides itself on so many
fine traditions should realize that
progress indicates changes in fields
other than the curriculum.

JOYCECOOK,

Westminster, Md.

Letters To The Editor Experimental Feature Column
Suggests Programs Of InterestMany posters and bulletins have

appeared on campus this week dis-
playing the main points of the United
Nations and- its various organizations.

The reason, as you may have
guessed, is to honor the eleventh
birthday of this voluntary world or-
ganization of 60 independent, sover-
eign nations. The birthday is celebrat-
ed October 24, but the week extends to
October 27.
Within the next two months eev-

eral of these organizations will launch
annual campaigns to _provide for help
that they render to other countries.
One of the larger. branches of the
United Nations is United Nation's
Children Fund, (UNICEF). It is the
world's largest international effort to
improve the health and welfare ·of
children. It encourages .self-help in
many of its projects. Contributors to
this organization are the countries
o_fthe United Nations and private do-
nations. Countries to which the money
is given as aid must match the dona-
tions in an effort to continue this selr,
help aspect.

During the Halloween season
United Nation's Children Fund cen-
ters its theme around the popular
"Trick or Treat for UNICEF". Radio
and TV programs will be given to en-
lighten parents of the Trick or Treat
campaign. Then little Halloween mea-
queraders are preparing to gather
pennies for UNICEF as their part in
this great organization.

Our own Student Christian Asso-
dation presented discussions on the
United Nations on UN Day. Along
this same line the YWCA and YMC4-'
of American students will sponsor a
seminar at the United Nations build-
ing in New York on November 23-25.
The purpose will be to answer such
questions that have been presented in
context of Christian faith and respon-
sibility. Three of their topics will be:

1. How will new members (pro-
posed to join UN) shift the balance
of power in the UN?

2. What does a bigger UN mean to
the U. S. and to the world?

3. What should be the U. S. role in
the UN?

Special emphasis is to be placed on
inviting foreign students studying in
this country to express their opinions.

It has been suggested that a news-
feature column be incorporated in the
GOLD BUGwhich would suggest places
of special interest in the Baltimore
and Washington areas that students
might attend.

Many museums, theatres, and li-
braries have programs every month
of special interests in various fields.
Many of these programs and lectures,
including movies, displays, exhibi-
tions are free to the public. Still other
activities are offered to students at
reduced rates to encourage larger
audiences.

The Washington and Baltimore pa-
pers are found in the library daily
except Sunday which carry the adver-
tisements of these activities. Even
through this medium many worth-
while activities go unpublicized. It is
our intended purpose to gath~r liter-
ature of this nature and feature it in
future issues of the GOLDBUG.

Letters to the Editor might offer
suggestions on a column of th~ sort.
Several departments on the hill post
on their bulletin boards events which
are of particular importance to stu-
dents majoring in those fields. We feel
that more students would be inter-

ested if they knew more about such
activities. ---

As a final note we might add that
the library has such a bulletin pub-
lished monthly by the Tourist Bureau,
Baltimore Association of Commerce,
located on their bulletin board as you
enter toe main door of the library.

Since this column is an experiment
we haven't detailed information on
such activities but would like to intro-
duce a few activities which will be
presented in the future in Baltimore
and Washington.

Running parallel to the show of ex-
pressionism painting on our campus
the Baltimore Museum of Art, Wy-
man Park Drive, is presenting "Ex-
pressionism 1900-1955", from October
2 to November 4. Time: Daily 10-5
p.m., closed Monday, Tuesday 2·5 p.m.,
8-11 p.m.; Sunday 2-6 p.m.

Another free show is the "Annual
Painting Show" given by the Peale
Museum, 225 N. Holiday Street, Bal-
timore, from October 1 to December
9. Time: Daily 10:30-4:30 p.m., closed
Monday, Sunday 1 :30-5 :30 p.m.

For home ee majors the Hampton
National Historic Site (Towson) is
showing Contemporary Needlepoint
from October 5 to November 2. Time:
Daily 11-5 p.m., closed Monday, Sun-
day 1-5 p.m.

DRAMA
National Theatre, Washington, D.

Down deep in his heart Jack knew ~~:n;~~l :t~:a~~:un'~C~~~dO~ inF!!~

~:rha!v~O ~:r:~\~~tYs~~~:!~i:eY:~d tune". Time: 8:30 p.m. It will run for
junior sessions, he had been eliminat- ~c:;e;~;~ period starting Monday,
ed in the' early rounds by close scores.
He vowed it wouldn't happen to him The Arena Stage, Washington, will
this year. Jack loved the golf game. premiere Arthur Miller's play "A
No one actually knew how much it. View f.rom the Bridge" starting No-
meant to him. Jack's ambition in life vember 7. Time: 8:30 p.m.
was to be a golf pro, and he knew it Baltimore's Vagabond Arena The-
would be a tremendous step in the atre is currently showing "Idiot's De-
right direction if he could win the light". Time: 8:30 p.m. The conclud-
Herald Trophy, the symbol of city ing performance will be October 31.
wide golf supremacy. He knew also
the tremendous amount. of pride it
would give his father if he were able
to present his trophy to his son. Jack
sensed how his father longed for him
to follow his own footsteps, although
he had never said so outright.

Ever since Jack had been beaten by
Russ Johnson of City College in last
year's tournament his father. had be-
come strangely hostile. Not hostile in
the sense that he disliked Jack, but in
the way be regarded his son. Former-
ly, he had included his son on many
business ventures and hunting trips,
but lately he had been excluded. Jack
was under the impression that his
father had lost faith in him and the'
thought of this PQssibility upset Jack
greatly. Even when he had been beet-
en by Johnson, his father had not
even tried to console him. He said
nothing to Jack but the son could
sense a feeling of defeat in the eyes
of his Dad. Observers of the match
said afterwards that the victory could
have gone to either. Why couldn't it
have been my turn to win, thought
Jack, for he knew he was a better
golfer than Johnson, who was quickly
defeated in the next round of the
tourney. This is my last chance, Jack
thought, my. senior year. It is now or
never.

As of the moment young Jack felt
quite confident, for the pairings had

.4 Short Story

Not To Fail Twice
The stern-faced picture of his fa-

ther hung in the main lobby of Jeffer-
son College, a living memorial for
the man who in the opinion of the
alumni association had done the most
to further the reputation of the
school.
"Dedicated to Mr. John C. Elliot",

the inscription read, "may he be re-
membered by all who pass these hal-
lowed halls:"
Young Jack Elliot just stood there,

gazing at the picture of his celebrat-
ed father, hoping that some day he
too, would be honored and respected.

(CONTINUEDFROMPAGE 2. COL. 2) Mr. Elliot had graduated from Jeffer-
nearly one hundred years after a son in 1931 as head of his class, its
church founded the college, a new one valedictorian, and one of its best ath-
is being built-symbolic of the bond letes, Years later, after !;taving be-
which extends between religion and come a very successful and wealthy
education. The new Baker Chapel is businessman, Mr. Elliot had donated
the culmination of a dream, and we a trophy to the student athlete who,
probably are not far wrong to eug- in the opinion of a committee of elder
gest that it has been the hope of the faculty members, had done the most
President and Trustees for a long • to propagate the name of Jefferson.
time. The awarding of this trophy was the
It is. a satisfying experience to see highlight of each year's g~aduation

the beginning of the realization of program.
this dream, even though the begin- In his senior year, Mr. Elliot had
ning of the realization consists of the accomplished what no athlete from
somewhat prosaic spectacle which one Jefferson had ever done before. He
observes from out the window in Old had won the New York Herald's an-
Main: an awkward and clumsy bull- nual city golf championship. For
dozer lazily pushes mud from years following this feat Jefferson
place to the next. students have been trying to win this

prize;-for they knew it not only meant
possible future employment, but the
winner would be remembered for
years as one of Jefferson's outstand-
ing. athletes. Almost with certainty,
the Jefferson 'student who won the
tournament would be sure to receive
the Elliot trophy.

October 25.

MUSIC
October 30, Peabody Concert Hall

will present The Little Orchestra with
Robert Geile, violinist and Douglas
Allanbrook, harpsichordist. Time;
8:30 p.m.

The Baltimore Symphony Orchee-
tra presents the opening concert on
October 31, at the Lyric Theatre.
Time: 8:30p.m.

EditorIals

Compliments of

Rice's Bakery Mart already been selected and he was
to play with a boy whom he had pre-
viously defeated in a dual match be-
tween Jefferson and Lincoln. His op-
ponent's name was Jim Conroy, a fair
golfer who usually shot in the high
seventies. Earlier Jack had beaten
him 5 and 4, winning the first five
holes of their possible nine-hole
match. Jack was thankful the tour-
nament this year was going to be
scored by use of the match play
method. Jack, adhering to the popular
golf belief, thought match play was
the truest test of a golfer. A good
golfer won't fold under pressure and
match play is laden with tension and
suspense.
Jack's concentration was cut-off by

the sound of a feminine voice on his
right. "Just because he's your father
doesn't give you the right to stand
here all day and make roAdblock out
of yourself, does it ?", she asked jok-
ingly.

Jack smiled at the girl. "Don't rub
it in, Miss Conceited", he countered.
"Me, conceited", she sa i d "I'm
crushed. The most egotistical boy at
Jefferson calls me conceited, and he is
supposed to be my friend. Just be-
cause he's favored to win the Cities
this year he thinks he can go around
and call every girl in the school con-
ceited. Some nerve, I'd say." She
burst out laughing.

GEORGE BECKER

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Delicious
Foods
AT

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks
Griffin's

Campus capers
call tor Coke

Rasinsky's PharmacyThere's bedlam in the

stands when the team is on

a march to the goal. Keep

things going IRefresh now

~nd then with a frosty

bottle of delicious Coca-Cola.

"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.

Westminster, Md.
Phone 101

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milk.hakes

OPEN EVERY DAY
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TERRORS ON THE MOVE-Quarterback Dick Hampden-Sidney. Western Maryland players Marfinell ; (70) John Coolehen: Bob Butler and arc not visible. The Terrors bowed to Hampden.
Holbruner hands off to AI Miller (3'2) during1;he visible in the picture arc (30) Dick Hersh, who Bill Spaar,' at leit of picture whose numbers Sidney, 34-14.
second quarter of last Saturday's game with leads the play; (23) Lou Fisher; (82) Dusty

Another Soccer Squad Tops
Franklin And Marshall
By Connt Of 5-2SIDELINE

With Bill Mu,hlenfeld
Now, since you do not frequent

Bernie's, then of course you will not
know Oxie Slade, who is a very color-
ful character indeed, and with whom
I have been friends for ~ great num-
ber of years, and who is a very prom-
inent figure in the world of sports.
It was not so very long ago, as a
matter of fact, when the two of us
are in Bernie's, leaning on the bar
watching television, that he is telling
me about a very interesting expe-
rience which he has had in his pro-
fession.

He is looking at the wall at all the
shamrocks, and he says to me like
this, "Do you remember when wrae-
sling was in its heyday and I was
managing the Shamrock?"

"Of course," 1 say. "I remember

you as the manager of the mighty
Shamrock very well."

"Well, then," says Oxie, "I will
tell you a story about how the Sham.
rock lost his last match by forfeit and
how this was the beginning of our
mutual demise in the honored prnfes-
sion of professional wrassling."

And so Oxie began, "It was a day
near Christmas when I meet the
Shamrock coming out of this very
place, where he has been gassing up
on beer and steamed shrimp, and I
say to him, 'Shamrock, you should not
be gassing up on beer and shrimp,
but you should be in training, since I
have just-"got you a bout with the
fam6us Sampson, and this will be
very lucrative indeed.'

But Here Oxie's Troubles Begin
"Well, the Shamrock does not do a

thing but give me a long hard look
and he says to me, 'I believe I hear
of this guy, but I am not sure where.'
And with this he walks away down
the street before I can say much
more to him at all.

"So, it is here that my troubles
begin. I do not see the Shamrock any
more at all that day, and as a matter
of fact, I do not see him the next day,
or the day after that. Well, this be-
gins to trouble me a very great deal,
because the lucrative match with
Sampson is drawing near and my boy
is not in training. In fact, my boy
is not anywhere to be found, and I
begin to believe that he has blown
town. Of course, I do not let on to
the promoter or to any of my many
fans that I have lost the Shamrock,
because, as you readily see, this would
make me look very much like a fool.
In fact, it would make me look like a
jackass. So, as I say before, I do not
let on that the Shamrock is missing.
"Well, it is about two days before

the match, and I am up to my ears

making arrangements for the bout, so
much that I almost kid myself into
believing that the Shamrock is there
all along, except that I am busy in.
venting excuses to newspaper men
who want to interview him. But still
I cannot find him anywhere, even
though I look all over the place every
night. Then, out of a clear blue sky
a guy walks in and gives me a letter,
and the letter, sure enough, is from
the Shamrock, and the letter goes
something like this:
"'Dea1:.0xie:
"'You will be very broken up to

hear this, but I must inform you that
it is the decision of my mind to quit
the ring as a profession, because I
am afraid that I will get hurt.

"'As you know, I have been going
with my girl, Ursula Swade, for a
very long time, and I respect her
opinions highly. Well, Oxie, she does
not want me to wraesle this Sampson,
because she thinks he is very strong,
and I find out that this is right, and
now I do not want to wrassle him
either.

And Then Urs Takes Him To Church

STEW DODSON

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

Modem G. I. Laundry
223 E. Green St.
Westminster 1478

All Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Work Guaranteed

WESTMINSTER, MD., October 24_
The Western Maryland Terrors' Soc-
cer team stretched their string of
consecutive victofies to five as they
defeated Franklin and Marshall here
this afternoon, 5 to 2. •

'I'he fast moving game .found both
teams scoreless after the first period.
The second and third periods were
sparked by the brilliant playing of
Western Maryland's Denny Harmon
who booted over two goals. Jim Quinn
scored one for F&M during the third
period.

Graeff scored for F&M: in the fourth
period, but it ~wasn't enuogh as the
Terrors scored three more-c-one by
Denny Harmon and one each by Bob
Cole and Pete Ur-quhart-c-as Western
Maryland won another victory over
the preViously undefeated F&M.
Western Maryland's goalie, Floyd

Musselmann, was injured during the
first, period, and had to be removed
from the game. The halfback, Frank
Robey, took ovar as goalie and com-
pleted the game for the Terrors.
Franklin & Marshall had a very

good right wing, but is was kept in
check by the excellent playing of
Western Maryland's Sam Reed.
The game was viewed by a large

and very interested crowd. There was
very little substituting done due to
the Middle Atlantic League's soccer
rules,

Martin ~ __ G __ Mu.selmann
---"' Karrer___ L' ~ Reed
___ RH Entwistle

___ LH Lee
-" Robey

__ OR __ UrQuhart
--,, Kohl

Quinn ,, Harmon

~itff --===== Ifr.-====.-_ TMl~~~~
Substitute.: F&M-AckanbBck,Tllyne,Rob-

ertllon; W. Md.-Weiland, Walah.Cole.
Scoring Summary: F&M _ Quinn. Grneff.

W. Md. - Harmon 8. Cole.UrQuhnrt.
F&M 0 0 1 1-2
W. Md. 01 1 8-5

Heagy's Sport Shop
Now Located
16 W. Main

Phone 1350-W
A Complete Sports Line

FOR FLOWERS

Artistically arranged for

each different personality

DUTTERER 'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

Westminster 350

It Pay. To Leek Well

Vi,it The

Avenue-B.rber Shop

Where The Students Go

85 PennsylvaniaAvenue

Tigers Ite Test In Second Half
After Taking Early 14-7 Lead

Hampden.Sydney's football forces
annexed their fourth victory of the
season last Saturday when they
tackled with Western Maryland. Their
power was exhibited in full force dur-,
ing the entire game, ending 34 to
14 in the Mason Dixon Conference
bout here on Hoffa Field. The Tigers
led 14-7 at halftime.
The visitors were favored by the

passing and running of Bob Furr, who
scored one T.D. himself and tossed to
his teammates for two more. Furr
also kicked two extra points.
Jim Falty scored the first touch;

down in the second period after re-
ceiving a pass from Furr to complete
a 45-yard pass-run combination. Later
in the same period, Furr ran 38 yards
to score the second touchdown for the
visitors. In the third period, Puer
plunged over the goal line making a
third touchdown. Benson added an.
other in the fourth and Denny com-
pleted the scoring for the visitors
with a short three-yard romp.
With the second period well under.

way, the Green Terrors mustered
their first scoring threat with. a
30.yard pass from Dick Holburner to
AI Miller. Tom Riggin finished the
scoring for Western Maryland with
a 40-yard dash in the final period.
This game was 'Vestern Maryland's

tenth tourney with Hampden-Sydney.
The loss on Saturday caused the ser-

G. C. Murphy Co.
The Friendly Store

Dormitory and CI.uroom
Suppllu

6.10 WClt Main Street

Watmiruta', Md.

"'As a matter of fact, it is only realize that this guy Sampson must
last week that Urs takes me to the be alive and in pretty good shape if
church, where I hear the minister, of he can wrasele, and blind or not, I
all people, talking about this Samp- do not want to tangle with him.'
son. After it is over I mean to ask "So, this is roughly what the Sham,
him if he is a wrassling fan, since rock writes me, and I am so discour-
I do not picture ministers as wras- aged that I give up looking for him
sling fans, ~t I do not have time, and we have to forfeit the match.
but I hear plenty anyway. Now I am a bum in the wrassling
"'The minister has heard so much world and I have no face, all on ac-

about this Sampson that he tells count of the Shamrock.
everybody in the house- about him, "As a matter of fact," Oxic says
and it is this story which makes my to me, "I would face this bum Samp,
mind up not to wrassla this guy. I son myself before I would run out on
hear that at one time he is a prisoner, ... a guy."
and they have him in a dungeon some .- --,

_place and that he is blind and gen.
erally in a very bad way indeed. But
I also hear that when they finally
take him outside and chain him be.
tween two posts which hold up a
building, that he pulls down the build.
ing.
"'Well, Oxie, this is enough to kill

the average man, and I mean to ask
the minister whether this guy Samp-
son is hurt or not. But Ursula hustles
me out of the church and says that I
am not going to wrassle him, and so
I guess I am not. Besides, I soon

LAUNDROMAT
5 Locust Street

Opposite Parking Lot

DAILY-7:30 - 5:00
FR!}JA Y UNTIL S :00

Closed Wed. 12 :00 Noon

Westminster 1287
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

TO COLLEGE

On one point connoisseurs agree

Benny's suits them to a tee

Phon_12l7

'IfI~AfJ.

Our New Addition

The Colonial Dining Room

ies record to be 6 wins for WMC, 3
losses, and 1 tie. The series began in
1946.

Hampden·Syd·".,y 0 14 7 13_3.
Western Mllryland 0 7 0 7-14

Hampden·Sydney scoring: Touchdowns_
Felty (45, I>"""'run from Furr): Benaon. 2
~f~~g~~"-DUe';,n~°(8.~lr;":ge·).C~':et~~r" ~
Jo'eJty.2; Furr. 2.
Western Maryland scoring: Touchdown._

~~~errJ~~:I>C"g~~re~i:n~H~I~~~~~~")~.Riggin

THE COLONIAL
JEWELRY CO.

Since 1922

John & Main 81.

"Fine Watch Repairing"

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees : 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.rn. on

Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sat. Oct. 26-27
THE FIRST TRA VEUNG

SALESLADY
Ginger Rogers Barry Nelson

Technicolor

Sun., Mon., Tues. Oct. 28-29-30
THE SEARCH FOR
BRlDEY MURPHY

Teresa Wright Louis Hayward

Wednesday Oct. 31
REBECCA

Joan Fontaine Laurence Olivier

Thur., Fri., Sat. Nov. 1-2-3
RUN FOR THE SUN

Richard Widmark Jane Greer

Sun., Mcn., Tues. Nov. 4-5-6
ATTACK

Jack Palance Eddie Albert

Continuous 1 p. m, Saturdays. Holi-
day shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4- p. m.

Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

Fri., Sat. Oct. 26-27
(Double Feature)

BRIDE OF THE MONSTER
FIRE MAIDENS OF OUTER SPACE

Fri., Sat. Nov. 2-3
DALLAS

Gary Cooper Ruth Roman
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Thirteen Chosen For Who~sWho Award,
Senior Leaders Receive \
National .Collegiate Honors

NEW GOLD BUG
APPOINTMENTS

ARE ANNOUNCED
College Players' To Present
You Can't Take ItWith You
ICLUB NEWS I

'I'he Argonauts inducted twenty-
one members in a meeting in Mc-
Daniel Lounge last Monday night,
November 12. Those who became
associate members were: Barbara
Boggs, Robert Christian, Caryl En-
sor, Florence Fay, Grace Fletcher,
Norma Fulghum. David Harper, Don-
ald Leta, Robert McCormick, Flor-
ence MehI, David Meredith, Mary-
West Pitts, Raymond Stevens, Elinor
Summers, Brantley Vitek, Winifred
Walsh, Erich Willen, Margaret Whit-
field, Margaret Whorten and Ethel
Vonderheide, Peter Urguhart.
Dr. L. Earl Griswold, Assistant

Professor of Sociology, addressed
the group. His topic was "The Role
of the Sociologist in Psychological
Warfare." Dr. Griswold worked
with the United States Air Force
Psychological Warfare School during
the Korean War. "-..

Thirteen senior students have been selected to represent West-
ern Maryland in the annual publication of Who's Who in Americctn
Colleges and Universities. They are Carol Bingham, Robert Butler,
Ronald Graybeal, Walter Lawrence Hall, Anna Jarrell, John Kauff-
man, Joan Luckabaugh, Carol Joanne Parrish, Patricia Patterson,
Samuel Reed, Marian Scheder, Mary Jane 'I'horney, and Brantley
Vitek. ,

The thirteen were chosen on tlle basis of character, scholar-

~~ifhel~~~~~~~ifnJnp~~~ti~lifi~i~f~~rf~~~~v:t~~~tr~~Yti~~~ir~:;~i~~~~

Three promotions have been an-
nounced in the staff of the Gold Bug
by William F. Muhlenfeld, Editor-in-
Chief. Flo Mehl has been elevated to
the post of Managing Editor; Skip
Dawkins has been named Make-Up
Editor; AI Spicer assumes the post of
Sports Editor. All the appointments
are effective immediately.

be:l~t ~~~I~:~d~:~:~a~t~:; ~~:~
years, and has gained a wide knowl-
edge of the intricacies ~f a college
newspaper first as a reporter and
then, for the past year, as editor of
news with Nancy Willis. She'is a
native of Mardella Springs. Md., and
a~ English major.
Skip Dawkins, who also began his

career this year on the staff of the
paper as a reporter, moves into the
difficult task of Make-up Editor.
His duties will be chiefly those of
supervision, "the placing of stories in
their appropriate places, and general
newspaper design. Skip is a pre-
med major and his home is in Easton,
Md.

Al Spicer who takes the post of
Sports Editor from Chuck Smith,
the retiring senior, comes to his task
not unfamiliar with the job. He has
been connected with college athletics
for 'Over a year in +hc csph'ity of
statistician for the Department of
Sports Publicity. He provides a val-
uable liaison betwJen the new-spaper
and the athletic department. His ma-
jor is economics, and his home is in
Westminster, Md.

The Thanksgiving Play, You Can't
Take It With. You, will be presented
by the College Players tonight at 8:15
in Alumni Hall. This comedy in
three acts is by George S. Kaufman
"and Moss Hart. It was the winner
of the Pulitzer Prize in 1936.

The story relates the adventures of
an eccentric New York family, the
Sycamores. Grandfather, the head
'Of the family, is an old philosophical
cynic, and suddenly gave up business
because he wanted to relax. Since,-
then, he has refused to pay income
tax, because he does not believe in it.
Everyone in the household is em-
ployed at some strange trade. Grand-
father's married daughter, Penny,
began her career as a playwright
suddenly when eight years ago some-
body left a typewriter at her house
by mistake. She and her husband,
who manufactures fireworks in the
cellar with the help of a visiting milk-
man, have a very happy family.
Their two children have hobbies such
as ballet, the xylophone, and manu-
facturing of candies. One of the
daughters, Alice, who is a charming
and efficient secretary, works fer a
broker en Wall Street. Love enters
the plot as she falls for her boss'
son. When the fun-lovlng, bard
working Sycamore family is con-
trasted with the elite society family
of Alice's beau, a very enjoyable play
results.

Directing the play is Miss Esther
Smith. The sets have been designed
by Mrs. Joy Winfrey and constructed
by members of the Junior Dramatic
Art Olass. The cast is as follows:
Penelope Sycamore, Anna Jarrell;
Essie, Mary Jane Tborney; Rheba,
Patricia Werner; Paul Sycamore,
Clarence Kaylor; Mr. De 'Pinna, Rich-
ard Graham: Ed, Brantley Vitek;
Donald, Luther Martin; Martin Van-
derhof, Robert Christian; Alice,
Joyce Harrington; Henderson, George
Trotter; Tony Kirby, Gene Michaels;
Boris Kolenkhov, Jack Anderson;
Gay Wellingten, Patricia Richter;
Mr. Kirby, John Scott: Mrs. Kirby,
Mary-West Pitts: three men-Fran-
cis Street: Walter Bloodsworth, and
Raymond Wright; Olga, Joan Durno.

Members of the production staff
are as follows: stage manager, Jack
Anderson; assili!tant stage manager,
Raymond Wright; electrician, James
Lightner; assistant electrician, Wil-
liam Slade; sound effects by Patricia
Richter, Mary Lou Fowler, Richard
Graham, and Clarence Kaylor; cos-
tume mistresses, Joan Durno and
Mary-West Pitts; stage properties
and furniture by Natalie Warfield,
J can Lambertsen, and Robert Chris-
tian; hand properties by Jane Roe-
dor, Nancy Lindsay, and Mary Lou
Fowler; seene. painting by Junior
Dramatic Art Students; publicity

Joanne Parrish
Joanne Parrish, an Eng'liah-educa-

tion major from Kuxton, Md. is vice-
president of the Student Government
Association. As a sophomore and jun-
ior she was a member of the SCA
cabinet. She played with the orchestra
in her freshman and sophomore years,
and now sings with the College Choir
and the octette. She has been active
in sports and is a member of the 1r-
gonauts, Trumpeters, and Sigma Sig-
ma Tau.

Patricia Patterson
An English-education major, Pat

Patterecn is from Finksburg, Md.
She is a member of the Argonauts,
Wesleyanettes, and Future Teachers
of America. As a freshman and soph-
omore she was a French Club mem-
ber. She was a director of the Junior
Polltes. Pat is vice-president of Iota
Gamma Chi and has participated in
intramural sports for four years.

Samuel Reed
Sam Reed has been president of his

class for three years. He is active in
the Student Government and was
treasurer of the organization during'"
his sophomore and junior years. He
has been a member of the soccer team

~~:e~tU~h~e:;I~'e;~do:~~ec~I~~~o~Ot~:~ SGA Plans Tree -
and Mid-Atlantic teams. He has been,. •
captain of the tennis team for the Lighting Ceremony
last two years. Last spring he was
voted as the most valuable athlete. As The SGA extends an invitation to
a junior he was co-chairman of the the entire faculty and student body
FAC. He was a member of the CeUge to attend a tree-lighting ceremony
Choir for three years, and is a mem· initiating the Christmas activities on
bel' 'Of Gamma Beta Chi. A history campus. The informal ceremony is
major, Sam is from Wilmington, Del. planned fer December 3 at.6 :45 and

Marian Scheder will take place on President Ensor's
Marian Scheder is a biology major lawn. Following the actual lighting

,fr'Om Baltimore, Md. She is Aloh-a 'Of the tree, an open reception will be
associate editor, vice-president of Tri- held in McDaniel Lounge at which
Beta, ce-chairman of FAC, secretary refreshments will be served. This is
'Of Sigma Sigma Tau, and a Trum- I\he only time at which the entire stu-
peter. She is a member 'Ofthe College dent body and faculty meet together
Choir, and the octette. as a single group.

Mary Jane Thomey
A music-educalion major, Mary

Jane Thorney is also a Trumpeter.
She is a member of the College Play-
ers, the choir, octette, glee club, porn
porn girls, and FAC. She is president
'Of Sigma Sigma Tau and president of
the inter-sorority council. Mary Jane's
home is Baltimore, Md.

Brantley Vitek
Brant Vitek is a pre-med student.

He was a member of the track team
during his freshman and sephomore
years. For four years he has been on
the wrestling and sQccer teams. He is
a member of the College Players, the
FAC, and the ch.oir. Brant is secretary
'OfDelta Pi Alpha.

A biographical sketch of each will
appear in the national publication.
All will have access to the organiza-
tion's placement bureau, and may
wear the gold key fo the society .•

Carol Bingham
Carol Bingham, Editor-in·Chief of

the Aloha, is majoring in psychology.
She has been a member of the College
Choir and the Argonauts for four
years, a member of Sigma Sigma Tau
since her sophomore yearl and a mem,
ber of Alpha Kappa Alpha in her
junior and senior years. At the pres-
ent time she is helping to organize
the psychology club. Carol's home is
in Silver Spring, Maryland.

Robert Butler
Cadet Lt. Col. Robert Butler is

Battalion Commander of the ROTC.
An economics major from Frederick,
Md., Bob has been a four year parti-
cipant in football and track. He was
captain of the track team last year,
and is the present football captain.
He is also a member of the wrestling
team, the Aloha staff', ansi Delta Pi
Alpha.

French Club
Le Mortmartre, a French film, was

featured at the meeting of Le CercIe
Francais Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 12. A letter was read from
Claude Pertuy, the club's adopted war
orphan, and plans tor the Christmas
pfogram, Cha'lt8o'ItIJ de Noel, were dis-
cussed. . .

Canterbury Club and LSA
The Canterbury Club and the Lu-

theran Student Association combined
their meetings on November 7 ,for a
joint panel diacusaion on "Are You
a Christian or Are You Religious'!"
The LSA -hopea to sponsor a trip for
all denominations for a tour of the
Gettysburg battlefield bef'Ore Thanks-
giving.

Methodist Student Movement
Mr. William Meade, from the

Strawbridge Home for Boys, will
speak to the MSM on the 21st of
this'month. "Establishing a Cllris-.
tian Home" will be his subject for the
evening. "Dating and Courtship"
was the topic of Mrs. William E.
Price, counselor at the Westminster
High School, who spoke to the group
November 7.

Wesleyenettes
The Wesleyanettes report tllat. the

Brownie troop they are sponsoring is
now well under way and is meeting
at the Westminster Library. As
its next project the club will stuff
animals for the children in 'Orphanges
and children's homes.

Ronald G;aybeal. . .._
International Relations Club Presi-

dent Ronald Graybeal. holds the high-
est scholastic average of the senior
men. He has been active in intramural
sports since his sophemore year. He
is treasurer of the Argonauts, and
vice-president of Alpha Gamma Tau.
Al\ economics major, Ron hails from
Colora, Md.

Walter Lawrence Hall
L~rry Hall, Student Government

president, is also president of the'
Argonauts. He has participated in
basketball, track, and inter-fraternity
football. In his sophomre year he
was a member of the Freshman Ad-
visory Council, and this year was a
senior advisor. As a soph'Omore he
was corresponding (secretary of his
fraternity, Delta Pi"" Alpha. Larry is
a chemistry major from Prospect
Park, Pa.

Anna Jarrell
Anna Jarrell is a physical-educa-

tion-biology major from S i I v e r
Spring, Md. She has been a !]lember
'Of the College Choir since her fresh-
man year, and sings with the octette.
Co-author and director of the Junior
F'Ollies of H156, she has also been an
active member of the College Players.
She has worked with the SCA cabinet
for three years, and has participated
in many sports. She is a member of
Sigma Sigma Tau.

John Kauffman

Elvis Returns To
WMC Community
Elvis is back! There's no doubt

about it. No one else could get so
much attention by strolling quietly
into the J.ining hall.

This fall Western Maryland re-
ceived a rather different brand 'Of
freshman. The newcomer is a black
cocker spaniel (1) with the dubious
name of Elvis. He is ~ui~e likely to
appear anywhere, anytime, and gen-
erally does. His original ownership
is unknown-at least to the general
public. However, when he was im-
pounded several_ weeks ago, the
Preachers bailed him out, bought. him
a license, and ad'Opted him.

Elvis has firmly established himself
as a member _of the college community
and has been seen in almost every
hallowed hall. He is 'Openlywelcomed
by the students and attendS" classes
in the halls of higher learning. One
profesS'Or was particularly startled
when he glanced at the rear of the
dass and found an empty seat occu-
pied by the perky pup.

Among his other appearances, Elvis
has starred in the Homecoming Pa-
rade, almost scored a touchdown for
the football team, chased a kitten
through Blanche Ward Hall, dined in
the Grille and faithfully attended

Tri-Beta
Tri Beta held an initiation cere-

mony on October 31 at which time
fourteen new members were inducted.
The main activity of the club at the
present time is the lighting of the
show cases on the third floor of Sci-
ence Hall, and the labeling of the
various displays. The program for
the year includes a regional confer-
ence which is being planned by Dr.
Sturdivant.

An economics major, John Kauff-
man is from Westminster, Md. He has
played basketball and baseball since
his freshman year, and intramural
football for the last two years. He
was class treasurer in his sophomore
year. As a senior he is a member of
the dorm council, Freshman Advisory
Council, and is social chairman 'Of
Delta Pi Alpha. Twenty-four members of the Re-

Joan Luckabaugh serve Officers Training Corps receiv-
" President of the Student Christian ed awards November 6 in a parade
Association Jean Luckabaugh leads ":""'ceremony held on Hoffa Field. The
the campus religious activities. Since awards were primarily for scholar·
her freshman year she has herd mem· ship, although six of the presentations
bership in the Sunday Fellowship, the were to cadets in the basic oourse who
Wesleyannettes, and the College had exhibited ou~tanding proficiency
Choir. She is president of the French in drill.
Club in which she has also been ac- Newly elected sponsors--coeds -from
tive for four years. She is a Frel'\.ch~ the student body-made tlle presenta-
education major from Baltimore, Md. tions to the winning cadets:- Lt. Col.
Her other activities include FAC, and Dayton E. Bennett, PMS&T, presided
Sigma Sigma ':Pau. She was' arso over the ceremony. As a culmination
tapped as a Trumpeter. (CONTINVED PAGE a. COL. 4)

(CONTINUED PAGE 3. COL. 2)

Iota Gamma Chi
Wins Sorority
Scholastic Cup

The Scholastic Cup for the ::orority
having the highest ~verage cumula-
tive index for the year 1955·1956 was
presented to Iota Gamma Chi on No-
vember 7, 1956. The Iotes led the
other sororities with an average of
1.97. All the s'Ororities were very
clo~e: Sigma Sigma Tau, 1.8; Delta
Sigma Kappa, 1.7; Phi Alpha Mu,
1.6. The traditional party honor-
ing the winner was given by the
other sororities in the Iota clubroom.
In order to keep the cup a sorority
must win it f'Or three successive years.

MILITARY DEPT.
PRESENTS AWARDS

AT CEREMONY Wesleyans
Dr. Hr.zzard, Professor of Old

Testament Literajure at the Semin-
ary, spoke to the Wesleyans Friday
evening, November 2. The group
hopes to have Dr. Reuben H. Holthaus
as a speaker in the near futUre.

Home Ec Club
"The King and I" was presented at

the Carroll Theater November 13 and
14. The film was sponsored by the
Home Economics Club and tickets
were sold for 50 cents.

At the next meeting a demonstra-
tion will be presented on wrapping
Christmas presents.(CONTINVED PAGE !. COL. :)
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GUIDANCE
PROGRAM

The National Bureau of Stan-
dards announces a training pro-
gram for students with ~ bio-
chemical background in the
form of summer employment,
effective the summer of 1957.
Further information regard_

ing the nature of this program
may be obtained by seeing
Larry Hall, who has full de-
tails of the program and all
particulars.

The appearance of marks
and the need to sign up for
courses for the second semester
often raises the question in a
student's mind as to his life
work and the types of employ-
ment he would be best fitted for
and would most enjoy. To help
students with questions of this
tional guidance service. Dr.
type the college offers a voca-
Ridington, who is ill charge of
the service, will be glad to dis-
cuss the type of service offered
with any interested students.
Since testing and counseling
cannot be hurried, students in-
terested in having help before
entering on the eecond semes-
ter's program should see Dr.
Ridington as soon as possible in
November. Appointments can
be made with him in room 206
Lewis Hall.
The service consists of tests

and interviews designed to help
students discover which areas of
study or employment may fit
their abilities and interesta best.
Information about various occu-
pations is also available to as-
sist tudents in making choices.
The fee for the service, as

stated in the college catalogue,
is ten dollars.

STUDENT
TRAINING

Two Short Sketches
Tribute To A Hero

By BOB BORDEN
Prehistoric man conversed, as we

know, with a system of monosyllabic
grunts, growls and groans. Some-
where along the line, people started
to complicate this pure form by deco-
rath,1g it with cases, tenses and gen-
ders plus all the other trappings of
the spoken word. Language has now
arrived at a state where a person has
to express in a paragraph the facts
that Ned Neanderthal could have put
across with a well-modulated "Ugh"
and a good upper-cut with his
chipped-stone axe. Scon . language
will be so complicated that one man
will converse with another and neither
will comprehend the other's meaning,
not to mention the fact that 'it will
take three days to achieve the com-
pletion of the ccqcersation, There-
fore, the additions to modern language
must be stripped away, and we must
return to the original form of the
original inhabitants.
There are evidences that this

dangerous trend toward complication
in language is being brought to a
halt. There has come into being a
national organization, non-dues pay-
ing of course, for the development of
a form of speaking that I shall call
Slurredism. This is a great step
backward. \
Slurredism has come about due' to

the unconscious recognition by the
majority of people that we must re-
turn to, the simple happy sounds of
"Ugh," "Enn," "Ou" and "Naa."
Slurredism contains a few funda-
ment:ll words that are the basic re-
quirements for social activity. A few
of its components are: Wachdoon, a
word that expresses an interest in the
second person's activity; Slong, a
form of farewell, not to be C<lnfused
with Slater and Kimover, a word
which when followed by Dehaus or
Didorm, is a means of invitat·ion.
The next natural move from Slur-
redism is to move backward to a point
where one word can mean a sentence
and so on, until we reach a state
where Margaret Mitchell's lengthy
novel can be described by pursing the
lips and expelling air. The forma-
tion of this unconscious movement
shows that there is unrest in the field.
Once we have reached our goal, as

with any new system, there will be
certain disadvantages that will come
to light. No longer will we be able
to sit for hours on end and listen to
various speakers expound, expound,
and expound upon various dull sub·
jccts. The government, particularly

. the diplomatic corps, will be at a
great disadvantage. This return to
natural usage my cause a bit of un-
employment, particularly --'among
language teachers, but perhaps we
can begin to heartily tax the non-con-
verts and so to easily prepare a
system whereby the teachers will be
paid in descending proportion to the
number faf infinitives they have split
in a given year.
I am confident that these problems

can be worked out and when we have
returned to the pure form, everything
will be just "UGH!"

By PAT COOPER

~ I am a vital part of the mighty
country called America. My blood
flows beneath her swift rivers, free
and proud. My tears nourish her
giant redwoods and vest fields of
wheat. My arms cultivate acres of
her fertile farmland and gather in
mammoth nets of fish from her lakes.
My hands build her modern schools,

churches and hospitals. They lift
tons of molten steel -and transform
them into great highways and sky-
scrapers. In my footsteps stand her
towering cities, symbolizing her

Big Test For The Terrors we~~hV:i:!I:i~:r~er national anthem

Tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m., With all these things in the favor and cheers on her high school foot-

:~s~;nth~:~~~~d a;e:~: ;!~e::~o~~ ~~d~;~~~~::~ ~a~t:~:;:Pl~~~n~s~~ :;11 !:am a~~p~;~:rYtra~::::ti~~ r~:;
Johns Hopkins, its arch-rival from lished Western Maryland a thirteen young soldiers to some far land. I
Homewood in Baltimore. This, para- point underdog. But they don't con- see her children learning to read and
dcxieally, has been one of the worst aider the fact that the charges of write; the children who will some
seasns in recent years for Western Charley Havens want this game more day become ljer statesmen, teachers,
Maryland and_ at the same time one than any other game they have played and newspaper editors.
of hte Jays' best, their best, as a mat- this year. They don't consider, either, In 'Gettysburg I find my name, on
ter of fact, since 1948, when they won that in preparation for this game the rows and rows of white markers
the'Mason-Dixon title with a 7-6 Western .Maryland tackled strong <m the national cemetery. My body
victory over the Terrors. Last year Lafayette, while .the Blue Jays were lies broken and buried beneath the
they beat Western Maryland, 33-0, mauling helpless Dickinson, 40-0.s: :h~sh~v;u:~e~:te~~~~ ~t:~r~! ac!~:dt~:~;;o~e~~~r~~:i~~q~:t~ The Pure Form
do tomorrow. good physical shape, better shape than

They have lost Jerry Carr, an out- it has been in for any test since
standing halfback, who suffered a opening day, and they know, as does
kidney injury several weeks ago, but Hopkins, that a title is at stake.
otherwise, the Hopkins boys can face When you have lost a year, there is
their grand finale without serious in- no greater satisfaction in taking a
jury. All other squad members are title away from somebody else, eape-
expected to be ready tomorrow, in- cially when you recognize that you
cluding Ken McGraw, their eo-cap- are taking it away from the team you
tain and left tackle, who has played want least to have it. This is the
every minute 'of every game and is way these football players feel about
being boosted for All-American by Hopkins.
Hopkins sports publicitors. Most important, though, is the
This is a good Hopkins squad, bet- simple fact that there is no more

ter than they usually average, and it natural talent on the Hopkins squad
is strong enough to win in the Mason. than there is with Western Maryland.
D~on Conrereuce. It is coached by The Hopkins team is,made up of ball-
John Bridgers, who in just a few players who did their high school

. years has brought Hopkins, not very playing in and around Baltimore, and
far in the won-and-lost column per- the great majority of them were far
haps, but a very great way in hustle, from spectacular. They were simply
fundamentals, and the intangible steady ballplayers who worked at
things which win ball games when their job, and they have no especial
all other factors arc equal. He sense or co-ordination which might
is what a ballplayer calls a slave- make them better. Boys like' Cliff
driver. He insists on hard training, Harding, of Gilman School, are no
and he pushes his boys to their very more super athletes than anybody
limits, and it is not unusual for a else in the conference.
Hopkins player to comment that he Contrary to' the; predictions of the
would rather play Notre Dame on Baltimore press, we are juStified in
Saturday than work for Bridgers dur-' looking for a close, hard!ought foot-
ing the week. , ball game tomorrow af'terncon-c-one

So it becomes clear that' this Hop- which fulfills all the qualities of a
kina squad will be geared to beat the traditional rivalry. The teams are
Terrors. They figure to be better; well matched, and if any IS at all
they have a better record to date, and superior, it would not be surprising
by winning just one more they can to find that the team is Western
have a title. To top it off, they are Maryland.
playing their principal rivals, a pay- Of Importance to us today and to-
chological point which, one may be morrow, though, is the backing which
sure, Bridgers has been exploiting to we give this team as it approaches its
its fullest. final game. There is little psycholog-

ical impetus to the exertion of a top
effort, unless there is the fecling in
the mind f the player that he is do-
ing something everybody wants him
to do. He has got\ to feel that he is
encouraged and backed to the utmost.
Football is a psychological game, and
it can mean a lot if there is enthusi_
asm on the part of the home fans.
True, enthusiasm cannot win the
game in itself, but it inspires an extra
effort, and the extra effort might
make the difference.

Thus it is that we ardently encour-
age the student body to back their
football team as it attempts to sal-
vage from a disap~ointing season the
one victory that could turn disap-
pointment into success. They want
to win, and undoubtedly they will,
given the knowledge that this game
means as much to everyone on cam.
pUB as it does to them.

poppy fields and sandy shores of for-
eign countries. But my spirit has not
died. It is carried on in an inaugural
address of her president, in the minds
and hearS-- of her teachers, students,
churchmen, farmers, politicians, busi-
nessmen, laborers, hcueewtvea and
children. My sacrifice brought free-
dom of speech and equality for her
people. My faith inspired her consti-
tution and her national anthem. My
devotion strengthened her pillars of
.freedom and peace.

I pray to God that my efforts have
not been in vain, but that America
will live on, a mighty fortress of free-
dom against the destructive forces of
oppression and tyranny. May He
grant that her people will uphold the
foundations which made her strong-
sacrifice, faith and devotion. I pray
that my deeds will dwell in the hearts
of her people long after the battle-
fields of Bunker Hill, Germany and
Korea have decayed. May the day
set aside to honor those who gave
their lives that she might live make
them proud to say "I am an American
veteran."

More Poetry
AUTUMN

I -"-~--
The chiU' wind is sighing for gay

,colored flowers,
Soft petals caressing that perfumed

the air;
To the song of the zephyr in slow

graceful measures
Thcy danced in the moonlight----a

vision 80 fair.

II \
Where have they g01W from the

woodt! and the meadowsl
We seek them in vain o'er the fields

atul the plliin;
Dry stalks and barren, now stripped

of their verdue,
Of all the bright host they only

remain.
III

Summer has gone, taking aU of her
children, .

The song of the birth and the butter-
flies gay,

Leaving behind only bright, 8htning
memories

To brighten our hearts in a 10wld
now aU gray.

IV
Now brown are the hedges and drear

are thfJ gardens,
Where blossomed 80 lately the lily

and rOS6; \ •

'Tis the sad song of autumn we hear
in thfJ tree tops

A8 through the bare branche8 the
bitter wind blows.

V
So in. OUT hearts do we cherish BWeet

memories,
Holding them close till they live once

again
While the light and the jcty of daY8

now departed
Still shine through. the shadows of

sorrow and pain.
MARY M. W. HENDRICKSON

UNTIL
Always was an eternity
Where all that was, would be.
Believing this, I gave and sought.
Not knowing this, they took

And then forgot.
"Just an exception," I thought
Until they took again

And still forgot.

Soon I-learned to smile and turn
away,
Too late.

To guard the real I still liad left,

For ~~:t:~id of love and \ereft
of hate.

'Tis hollow satisfaction to know
That they_can seize no more.

Now I watch and listen to them,
Plan for always and swear by it,

Convincingly.
And I know they think' they mean

Forever, for eternity,
But I hesitate and see that the mold

is set.
That Always is just until they

forget.
M. S.

Critic's Corner
The barriers were up in Alumni

Hall; you could feel them. There was
reticence in the audience and the per-
formers undoubtedly felt it even more
than the individual spectator. There
seemed' to be a general attitude of
we1l-show.us-what-you_can~do. Why
this feeling should be present even
before the first piece had begun is
not exactly clear but it, in addition to
a number of other factors, culminated
in a less than brilliant evening fol'
the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
and the 'Soloists.
When the orchestra has played here

before, the reception has been warmer
and the actual performances have
been more worthy of merit.
Miss Ellor, however, was one of

the brightest spots in the concert. In
spite of some unknown restraining
factor, Miss ElIor's voice managed to
come over rather effectively, par ticu,
larly in "Vilia." At times difficulty
'vas experienced in hearing her.

Mr. McKinley seemed to have had
some trouble breathing in the right
rhythm; on one occasion the people
in the balcony could almost hear his
gasps. He did triumph in that he
could be heard above the orchestra
and he attempted to make "the songs
dramatic excerpts rrom the whole
work.

The orchestra as a whole were at
their best in the very beginning, be-
fore the cold reception congealed their
spirit. During intermission they
must have regrouped their forces be-
cause the second hal:f was marked by
an increased movement and response.
In direct contrast to last year's

performance was the limited part
which the Western Maryland College
Choir, had in the program. The choir
appeared only as a background for the
soloists and as an accessory to the
orchestra. A more prominent part
in the proceedings would have been
appreciated by much of th~ audience.
A substitution of the "Thunder

and Lightning Polka" for the tradi-
tional "Blue Danube" probably dis-
appointed some but the -replacement
was certainly spirited enough to add
a bit of spice to the selections.
Thanks to the cooperation and con-

certed effort of the choir. soloists, con-
ductor and orchestra, "Vilia" was the
artistic apex of the evening. Since it
is well known to the audience and
since the performance was superior
to most of the program, the audience
unbent and the barrtara were lowered.
In this receptive mood, the' finale,
excerpts from "A Waltz Dream" was
gracefully accepted and the concert
ended on a more enthusiastic, though
not a more spectacular note than the
one on which it began.

MARIANNE SHEARS

LETTERS
To The
EDITOR

To THE EDITOROFTHE GOLDBUG:
If Hood College administration and

student members made arrangements
to greet Senate!; Estes Kefauver, the
Democratic vice-presidential nominee,
during the afternoon of October 27,
as Mr. Kefauver toured Md., couldn't
Western Maryland's administration
have done likewise? His, visit to
Westminster could have terminated
on campus in Alumni Hall_,a familiar
location, capable of accommodating
both those students and citizens of
Westminster, who anticipated a due
acknowledgment of their hopes for
his election.
An athletic field in town was the

site chosen for Mr. Kefattver's party
to 6top a brief while. After waiting
overtime there, in discouraging
weather, the crowd on the field was
informed about the dignitaries' hUI\-
ried passage through Westminster, on
to Timonium Fair Grounds. This un-
commendable action Mr. Kefauver
should account for, hasn't added to
his popularity by any means.

Possibly the Western Maryland ad-
ministration might profit from that
unforeseen happening by undertak·
ing the responsibility of making ar-
rangements for any acclaimed persons
planning to speak in this community.

Sincerely,
JACQUELINE M. MYERS
Western Maryland College

November 4, 1956



FOR FLOWERS

ArtisticalJy arranged for

each different personality

oUTTERER 'S -
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

Westminster 350

Rasinsky' 5 Pharmacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St. \

Westminster, Md.
Phone 101

Delicious
Foods

AT

Griffin's
Heagy's Sport Shop

Now Loeated
16 W. Main

Phone 1350-W
A Complete Sports Line

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Nov. 16·1718-19-20-21

Tolstoy's WAR AND PEACE
Audrey Hepburn - Henry Fonda

'I'echnlcclor

Evening Shows 7 P.M.-Out 11 P.M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday 2 P.M.

Sunday Evening Show 9 P.M.
Student Price - 60c
War and Peace ONLY

Sun., Mon. Nov. 25-26
BIGGER THAN LIFE

James Mason - Barbara Rush

Tues., Wed. Nov. 27-28
COCK'LESHELL HEROES

Jose Ferrer _ Trevor Howard

Thur., Fri., Sat. Nov. 29-30, Dec. 1

THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE
ARE FREE

Gorden MacRae - Sheree North
Technicolor-Cinemascope

Sun., Mon., Tues. Dec. 2-3-4
YOU CAN'T RUN AWAY FROM IT

June Allyson _ Jack Lemmon

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holi-
day shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.

Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday showl
continuous from 6:.45 p. m.

Fri., Sat. Nov. 16-17
SEVEN MEN FROM NOW
Randolph Scott _ Gail Russell

'I'echnicclcr-Cinemaecope

Sun., Mon., Tues. Nov. 18-19-20

BANDIDO
Robert Mitchum - Ursula Thies.s

Technicolor

Elvis On Campus
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1. COL. t)

Chapel. In fact, he has faithfully
attended all college functions. His
loyal support of campus activities de-
serves high recognition as' a real
campus citizen.

Just' as Elvis was becoming ad-
justed to college life, the law closed
in, and Elvis was behind bars again
... this time a two time loser. As
the news flew from tongue to tongue,
the student body was up in arms and'
the cry of "Save Elvis" resounded
over the Hill. The pound was be-
sieged with calls, all trying to rescue
a lonely, disillusioned cocker pup. A
hero in shining armor appeared at
last, and Elvis was saved.

In case you missed his triumphant
return one Sunday night, you knew
for sure he was back by the mourn-
ful barking outside of Alumni Hall
during Monday's assembly.

Yes, Elvis is back, by popular de-
mand. Long may he reign on, the
hill.

~INKIE RICHMOND

Players Present Play
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1. COL. 5)

../ Robert Christian and Gene Michaels.
Traditionally, the College Players

will charge an admission of $1.00 per
person for the Thanksgiving Play.
This is the only time throughout the
year that the group charges admission
for any of its productions. With
these proceeds the'Dramatic Art De-
partment is able to purchase equip-
ment needed for the remaining pro-
ductions. The equipment, including
spotlights, is used not only by the
College Players but by other clubs and
organizations of the Hill for dances
and various campus activities.

Compliments of

J. R: EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

STEW DODSON

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

Modem G. I. Laundry
223 E. Green St.
Westminster 1478

All Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Work Guaranteed

Future Events
Highlighted

November presents another month
full of interesting entertainment in
,the fields of drama, lectures. art, and
theaters.

One of the highlights of the season
is the production of "Song of Nor-
way" to be presented tonight and
Saturday, November 17, at 8:15 p.m.
at Baltimore City College. The Ala-
median Light Opera Company's pro-
duction will include the Grieg "Piano
Concerto" to be played by Louise Mar-
burg. Other songs in the show in-
clude "Freddy and His Fiddle," fea-
turing violinist Theval Kolibar-, and
"Strang1! Music", "I Love Thee".
"Midsummer's Eve", "Now", "Hymn
of Betrothal", and "March of the
Trolgers".

Also on Saturday, November 17, the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra will
present a night of Viennese Music,
accompanied by our College Choir.
They will sing "Wiener Blut", "Play
Gypsies Dance Gypsies," "Vilia';'"
and selections from "welte Dream".
They will give this presentation at
the Lyric Theater in Baltimore.

In the near future the Lyric will
also present Fred Waring, in "Must-
cede". The date is set for December
13, at 8:30. Keep this in mind. It
should be tops.

At the Arena Theater in Washing-
ton Arthur Miller's play, "View from
the Bridge," is being presented
nightly at 8:30 pm.

More than 31 million men and wo-
men in the United States are covered
by some form of group life Insurance
and the number is increasing.

Compliments of

Rice". Bakery Mart

It Pay. T'I1Lp~k Well

VllitThe

'Aven~e Barber Shop

Where The Students Go

85 Peamytv.ma Avenue

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade lee Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

\

Military Awards
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I, COL. 2)

of the award presentations, the cadet
battalion marched in review in the
traditional parade ceremony.

Following is a list of awards:
The Reserve Officers' Association

Ribbon fool' academic achievement in
Military Science and Tactics for the
school ear of 195~-56: Robert W. But-
ler, (2nd award), John W. Kauffman,
III (2nd award), Delbert E. Kohl, G.
Eugene Krantz, Brantley P. Vitek.

The Western Maryland College Rib-
bon for academic achievement in-Mili-
"tary Science and Tactics for school"
year of UI55-56: Jack H. Anderson,
John C. Gunderson, James R. Hayes,
John -H. Hort, Stanley F. Howell,
Lawrence E. Hyatt, Manfred K.
Joeres, James I. Lewis, James E.
Lightner, L. Thomas Miller, III, Rich-
ard L. Pjasket, William J. Spaar,
George H. Thomas.

The award to the outstanding basic
ROTC cadet from each unit for the
month of October:

Steward M. Dodson-Co. A
Stanley F. Hqwellc-Oo. B
Donald D. Haas-Co. C
James S. Goldring-Honor Guard
Dorsey' O. Hawkins-Band
The award to the outstanding basic

cadet in the ROTC Battalion for the
month of October:
James S. Goldring-Honor Guard.

KARL O. SHADE
IS PRESENT AS

ART EXHIBIT OPENS
An exhibit of floral designs in wa-

ter color, primarily done for purposes
of reproduction on Wallpaper, opened
Wednesday, November 14, in the
exhibit room .of the Art Department
in Old Main. Mr. Karl O. Schade,
who in each case did the work him-
self ill its entirety, was on hand for
the first night showing. He explained
the intricacies of his. art to persons
in attendance.

According to Mr. Schade, the illus-
trations are primarily of flowers, and
of designs incorporating flowers, be-
cause of a public dictum which favors
flowers in wallpaper. Water color,
because of its brilliant hues and fa-
cility for use in mass production of
designa, is particularly suited as an
art technique in this industry.

The work is extremely meticulous
in appearance, and in complicated de-
signs the slighttlst hues stand out in
remarkable contrast to each other,
giving each picture the appearance o!
being painstakingly composed, with-
out so much as a single nus-stroke in
the entire composition.

This is a remarkable feat, accord-
ing to informed sources in the art
world, for two important reasons.
The firs,t is that water color, unlike
oils, cannot be convincingly painted
over, and hence, once a stroke is
painted it cannot be changed. Sec-
ond, there is no white in water colors,
and this means that painting against
a white background requires a "fill-
in" technique, in which the color white
is achieved simply by the absence of
paint.

Although these difficulties seemed

··CO.... ko ,egbte,ed trade·mark.

He's a "heevy" in the play,

but short on time.

Busy students need quick

refreshment. That's

where Coca-Cola comes in.

.OlTUD UHDU "'UTHORITY 0' THECOC ... ·COl ... COM''''NY tY

WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.

/

© 1PS3, THE COC ...·COlA COM'AH'I'
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STATISTICS
A.!llERICAN UNIV. W • .MARYLAND
Schreck ~~_G_~ Hemenway
Furman RF R...
Ru_ll ~ __ LF Karrer
Pereil'1l RH~~_ Walsh
Sw*ney __ CH L~
Fit%gibboIlll ~_LH Entwi.le
Quinonez 0
Iv ..nchukov __ IR __ Tanke .. l..,.

CF a ..rmon'L V'''''
OL -g~ruhart

tory. Kahn.
MUllllelman.

GETTYSBURG WEST. MD.Byrne G Hemenway
Crain LF Reed
Hatbaway RF Kart'('r
MaMlden LF ._ Wal.h
Smith ~~ __ CH __ ~_ L~
Gutekl'lnat RH __ ' Entwi.\e
Parson. OL MI<:hBcla
Hcnchen IL~~ __ Kohl
FarQ.uhar CF aarmon
Emlch ._ IR~_ Tanke .. l..,
SlIllt.h ~~ OR~~ UrQ.uhart

Getty.burg n 1 n 0-1
W""tern MUl']end 0 0 2 0-2

Secrln,.., GcttyaburR'-Emleh. W""tern Mary_
land-Urquhart. Harmon. Sub.Ututlona, Get-
ty.burg - Bowen. W""tern Maryland _ COle.
Vitek. Mechen.

LAFAYETTE w.wm,Firet downs 27 (
Yarderu$b!nlO' 525 37
Yard.paMin,.._~_ 0 122
P... ..,.completed __ 0.6 5_19
P?".-.intercept<:dby._ 3 0
Pnnt.. 3.29 6_22
Fumhlea lost 9-4 4_2
Yard.penalbed 5n Ii

Lafayette 13 14 18 8-43
W. Maryland 0 0 0 7-7

L

Fl.."t dow ... W.~D. F'~r'
Ru$hlngyardage __ 88 220
P"""ingyardalle 33 67
P86&ea ._______ 2_8 2_9~=:~~--=9_27.; s.2k
Fumbl .... lost ___, ,
Yard.penBlbed __ ali 65

F. and Ma .. b..11 0 12 0 0--12
W ... t. Maryland, 0 o~ 6-6

lIoOe. •
Funk!!n and Ma ... hall .coring: Touchdo .....

-H"""e (28... un): Soude .... (58, pa •• play
from H""",,). Western Maryland .oonnlr'
Touchdown_Smith (24. pIIII. play from BDl.
bruner).

f

LAUNDROMAT
5 Locust Street

Opposite Parking Lot

DAILY-7:30 - 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00

Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
Westminster 1287

FREE DELJVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

"Save up your pennies and

come to BENt'ly'S"

'IU~MJ.

Our New Addition

The Colonial Dining Room



Lafayette College Rolls OverWMC By 43-7
"-

Bob Butler Named To Weekly \All-East Fo~tball Team

4- The Gold Bug, Nov. 16, 1'956 -

KEN McGRAW
Johns Hopkins tackle is co-captain and 60-minute performer for Blue

Jays, candidate for Little All-American mention.

Western Maryland Faces Rival
Hopkins As Campaign Closes

BOOTERS PREP FOR
JOHNS HOPKINS

Western Maryland's Green Terrors
return to the friendly confines of
Hoffa Field tomorrow afternoon to
wind up the 1956 grid campaign
against arch-rival J ohns Hopkins,
which will be seeking its first Mason-
Dixon football championship in eight
years at the expense of Charley
Havens' bittle weary charges.
The Jays, fresh from a resounding

40-0 trouncing of Dickinson last Sat-
urday at Homewood, will arrive in
top-physical shape, except for the loss
of Jerry Carr, stellar blocking back
and ex-Forest Park luminary, who is
sidelined with kidney trouble for the
remainder of the season. '
This will be the fourth time the

Mason-Dixon crown has been at stake
in this traditional season finale for
both teams. In 1948 Hopkins scored
a fourth quarter touchdown to win,
7-6, as both teams entered the game
with unbeaten conference recorda, In
1949 Western Maryland took the title
with a 35-7 win, and, two years later,

:n::~~h:ri~o~~~dg~::~hee ~:~::~ ;~
an unbeaten season as well.

This yea r, Western Maryland
opened with a 12~6 win over Dickin-
son-the same squad which last week
bowed to Hopkins by a 40-0 count-
but then lost seven consecutive en-
counters in heartbreaking succession,
the last of which was a punishing
43~7 defeat at the hands of Lafayette.
From comparative scores indications
are that the Terrors are in line for a
real trouncing, but the charges of
Coach Charley Havens don't see it
that way.
In their favor is a tough schedule

filled with rugged opposition, and the
Terrors are accustomed to facing each
Saturday's tilt knowing that a top ef~
fort will be required if they mean to
win. In addition, there is never a
problem in reaching a psychological
peak for Hopkifl"s, especially after last
year when the traditional rivals upset
the Terrors easily, 33~0.
Add to this the idea that Western

Maryland knows it can knock Hop~
kins out of the title chase, and it be~
comes clear, why th€ Terrors want to
win this one badly. The boys want this
one more than any other single game
they've played this year.
Physically, in spite of last week's

tough game at Easton, Pa., the Ter-
rors approach their season finale with
no serious hurts. Everybody' is ex-
pected to be ready, including Casey
Day, Western Maryland's first line
guard, who has been hobbled with a
bad knee most of the year. Coach

The Western Maryland eoeeer
tram ends its scheduled season at
home tomorrow morning when they
face Johns Hopkins at 11:00. This
game is considered both a Mason-
Dixon contest and a Middle Atlantic
meeting. Although the Terrors have
no chance' to win the Mason~Dixon
Conference title, they are still unde-
feated in the Middle 4Jlantic Confer-
ence and can tie in the Southern dt-
vision for the title with Drexel.

Ready for the tilt is All American
Denny Harmon who is rebidding 'for
the honored berth he clinched in 1954.
He has scored twenty-two goals al-
ready t~is season which is more than
he has scored any other year with
Coach Uhrig's team.

Pete Hemenway, the colorful goalie
of the t(am, has had a great season
in spite of illness. The Green and
Gold are mis-sing the services of two'
starters, Frank Robey and Delbert
Kohl, who are student teaching but
able fill-ins are doing a good job. 'I'his
will be the last game also for steady
Sam Reed, who along with fres~man
John Karrer have played consistently
good defense work this season.

:~~iS~~naIS~n~~~s~ ~~no T:;:e~s~;~

workers for the cooperative effort.
Bruce Lee, Gene Michaels, and Pete
Urqullart have added many sparkling
plays in all contests.

Fortified with able substitutes in
the persons of Brant Vitek, Bob Cole,
Sam Walsh, Lloyd Musselmann, and
others, the team looks in good shape
to tackle with Hopkins tomorrow, and
to end the season tasting the sweet-
ness of victory.

Charley Havens was able to rest
Casey during the debacle last week
with Lafayette.

This will be the 35th renewal of the
long standing series which first start-
ed in 1894, the log standing at"l7-13
in Hopkins' favor, with four ties. It
is the oldest traditional rivalry among
small colleges in the state.

The lineups:
WEST. MD. HOPKINS
MartineU LE __ Edwud.
Butl .. (eBpt.)_LT MeGraw

BY ~_.~ __ ~~~:~~

_._==:i~
-===if~===-mltb __ ~_LH __ ._

Hersh ._~._ FB __

Terrors Lose
To Relentless
Ground Game

EASTON, PA., Nov. lO_Lafayette
College, scoring two touchdowns in
each of the first three periods, proved
to be too strong for a Terror team
and routed them, 43-7, here today.

Western Maryland, unable to gain
on the ground, went to the air and
featured passing by Dick Holbruner.
The Green Terror quarterback found
the open -arms' of Lou Fischer three
times and Jim Lewis twice. TM Ter-
rors' only touchdown carne in the last
quarter when Holbruner passed from
the one yard line to Lewis.

The Terror pass defense held up as
Lafayette did not complete a pass all
day. However, on the ground the
home team averaged seven yards per

AMERICANU.
BOWS TO BOOTERS

BY 7·0 COUNT
WASHINGTON;D. C" Nov. 13-The

Western Maryland Green Terrors de-
feated American University 7-0 in a
Mason-Dixon soccer contest on the
loser's field Tuesday aiternoon.
Sparked by the accurate booting of
their captain, "Denny Harmon, West-
ern Maryland tallied in every period.

In the first quarter the All Amert-
can center scored -three times, the
first goal being set up by Stan Ent~
wisle. Harmon' notched up one more
early in the second period. The score
at the half was made 5 to 0 on a goal
off the toe of wing Bob Cole.

The scoring pace slackened in the
second hali as Ooech Phil Uhrig used
all available substitutes in oompleting
the contest. One goal was tallied in
the third period i?Y Denny Harmon,
thus raising his season total to 72.
Ed Lukemire, substituting in the cen-
ter position, scored the seventh goal
in the final quarter.

Cooperative efforts on the part of
all the players enabled Harmon to
score and increase his chances to re-
gain the All American berth he won
in 1954. Pete Hemenway and Lloyd
'Musselmann handled the comparative-
ly few chances with spectacular and
colorful saves.

Riflemen Defeat
Morgan State College
In a shoulder-to-shoulder match

held at Western Maryrand College on
November 9th, the WMC rifle team
defeated Morgan State College 1363
to 1229. The WMC team was ledrto
victory by its team captain, Ron
Graybeal, who shot a 280 which was,
high score in the match.

Graybeal_.__ ZSII Co]eD1Bn '"
Holter __ ~ Z77 BOIOti~ 257
B""kett 213 Reynolcb __ 239
Brawley __ 267 Beek 237
Nieko]"" __. 266 Smith __~ ._ 231

WESTERN MARYLAND
TOPS GETTYSBURG, 2·1

WESTMINSTER,Nov. S-Featuring
goals by.....Pete Urquhart and All
American Denny Harmon, the West-
ern Maryland Terr~rs came from be·
hind to take it'S sixth Boccer win in
.seven starts, by a score of 2-1 here
today. / ..;
Gettysburg pulled into the lead with

a goal by Don Emich after 12 minutes
of the second period.

The Green and Gold tied the game
at 1: 13 of the third period on a goal
by Urquhart on a pass from Harmon.
The horne team pulled into the lead
when Harmon dribbled straight down
the center of the field for a,.. score.

Robert Butler
Terror captain, who closes his grid

career tomorrow, made the headlines
last week when he was cited in the
All-Eastern team of the week.

...
na
5_19

c
7_26,

e

Drexel Rallies
In Second Half
To Triumph, 20-6

Grid Captain
Cited For F&M
Performance

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3-Quarter~
back Sal Zador passed- for two touch-
downs and scored another to lead
Drexel (3~3) to a 20 to 6 win over
Western Maryland (l-G) on the mud-
dy Drexel field.

Sal Zador tossed 10 yards to half-
back Al Rosenstein, from Baltimore,
who went 20 yards for the tally, to
give the Dragons a 6·6 tie with two
minutes to play before h~lftime.

In the third frame his g-yard pass
to John Lesniewski in the end zone
capped a 64~yard advance and put
Drexel ahead to stay.

In the final quarter, the little All
American candidate .....returned Terror
fullhack Dick Hersh's punt 45 yards
to score. Zador's TD passes were
his eighth and ninth of the season,
tying his mark set in 1955. The
senior co-captain has two games yet
to play.

The losing Terrors scored early in
the second quarter, Hersh's 5 yard
end sweep capping a 74 yard advance,
featuring quarterback Dick Holbrun-
er'a passing. .

In the series, begun in 1920, West-
ern Maryland lead'S 6 to 3, Drexel
having won the last three years.

No one scored in the first period,
taking no chances with the heeardous
footing and punting on third down.
Not until the final play of the quar-
ter did the first down occur, the Ter-
rors getting it on Drqel's clipping
penalty,.

Charley Havens' charges finally got
moving and witli Holbruner passing
wen to end Don Haas and halfback
Al Miller, Hersh capped the play, a
74-yard advance, scoring from five
yards out. Drexel immediately came
back, going 4.( yards to the Terror 36,
but fullback Ron Kleppinger's fumble,
recovered by Hersh, stopped the drive.
Four plays later, the Dragons began
another march, good for 74 yards in
5 plays, for a score.

STATISTICS:

W""tern Maryland aeorlng_Touebdownl:
Hersb (5. run).
Dre::<el .eorlng - Touebdown., RoseMte[n

(311. pau_run from :lador): Leonlewlki (B.
pan Cro... Zador): Zador (45. punt return).
C<>nveroion.: Kleppinl!"er. 2.

LINEUPS

The Terrors remain undefeated in
Middle Atlantic ():)nference play.
The Terrormen now have a a-1 record
in the Mason-Dixon Conference and
an overall mark of 6~1,.;...-

Bob Butler, Western Ma-;:yland cap-
tain, has been named to the All East-
ern College Athletic Conference Foot-
ball team for the week of October 27.
He gained tliis honor because of his
splendid defensive plays in the Frank-
lin and Marshall game. Butler is the
first player from Western Maryland
to receive this honor. This is the
first year that the E.C.A.C. weekly
team has been named.

The Terror captain joins the team
that includes such notables as Syra~
cuse's Jim Brown and Princeton's
Hewes Agnew. The only players
that have been named to the team on
two different weeks are Brown, Joe
Walton of Pittsburgn, -and Sam Val-
entine of Penn State. Both Brown
and Walton were named for the week
of October 27.

Catholic University
Hands Soccer Team
First Loss 6-3

WASHINGTON,D. C., October 27-
The Western Maryland Green Ter:
rors dropped their first soccer contest
of the season by a score of 6 to 3 to
Catholic University. A sparse but
activated crowd viewed the game
played on the winner's field under ad-
verse conditions - a muddy turf and
drizzling rains.
- The first quarter was scoreless al-
though Catholic U. controlled the ball
most of the time. The tables turned
in the second though and Captain
Denny Harmon scored twice for the
Terrors, once on a penalty kick.
Toral shot successfully for the Cardi-
nals on a direct kick near the end of
the period. The score at the half was
2-1 favor W. Md.

Catholic U. booted in 3 goals in the
third quarter to take the lead. From
this point, they never trailed. In
spite of flashy defense work, especial-
lyon the part of the goalies, Pete
Hemenway and Frank Robey, who
made 22 saves between them, the Oee-
dinals scored twice more in the final
period. Center Harmon- tallied once
more for the visitors, chalking up a
find score of 6-3.

The Terrormen now have a 3~1 rec-
ord in the Mason-Dixon Conference
and an overall mark of 5~1. They are
undefeated in Middle Atlantic Confer-
ence play. Catholic U. remains unde-
feated this season.

Franklin &"Marshall .
Wins In Mud, 12-6

WESTMINSTER, Oct. 27"':""Unbeaten
but once tied Franklin and Marshall
kept up its winning pace with a sec·
ond quarter touchdown splUrge good
enough for a 12~6 football victory
over Western Maryland. The game
was played on a muddy field and as a
result fumbles were numerous, and
gains through the line were at a. min~
imum.

The first visitor touchdown was set
up when Dick Hersh had to punt for
Western Maryland from his own 12
to the 28. Fred Hes~e plowed through
center on the very first play for the
score. Rue Pettigrew missed the try
for the extra point.

The second touchdown came with
only 12 seconds left in the half.
Hesse passed to 'Bob Souders who
caught it on the Western Maryland
30 for the scoring romp. George
Darrah missed the try for point.
Western Maryland got its six

points in the fourth when DiCK HoI-
bruner caught Chuck Smith on the
goal with a pass. Holbruner missed
the conversion.
It was F&M's fourth win against

no losses and one tie. For 'Western
Maryland it was their fifth loss in
six games.
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Students Conduct
Musical Program

Eight senior students, six of whom
are majoring in Public School Music,
will appear in a concert on Monday
morning, January 14, in Alumni Hall
at 11:30 A.M. The student conduc-
tors present this concert as a culmi-
nation of classwork in the Course in
Conducting with Prof. Philip Royer.
The following program will be pre-
sented at that time:
"The Star Spangled Banner" with

assembly participation, conducted by
Betty Ely May; "Light Cavalry Over-
ture," von Suppe, Mary Jane Thor-
ney ; "Turkish March" ("Ruins of
Athens"), Beethoven, Felicity R.
Fletcher; Two Arias from La Boheme,
Puccini, Mary-West Pitts; "Vissi
d'Arte" from Tosea, Puccini, "Alle-
gretto" from Ballet Egyptien, Lui-
gini, Patricia 'Verner; "Entrance and
Mnrch of the Peers" from Iolanthe,
Sullivan, Patricia Richter; "One Fine
Day" from Madame Butterfly, Puc-
cini, Quincy A. Polk; Themes from
"Romeo and Juliet," Tehaikovsky,
Betty Ely May; "Americana, Medley
of American Airs," Herfurth, Dorothy
V. Clarke.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

Open House To
Follow Service

Open House will be held in the foul'
dormitories on Sunday, December 9,
from 6:30 to 8:00 P.M. This is a
deviation from the usual all-college
Open Houses which are normally held
only on Homecoming and May Day.
It is hoped that the many visitors to
the campus for the Christmas pro-
gram will stay to see the Christmas
decorations in the individual dorms
as well a'S on campus.

Correction
In the November 16, 1956

issue, under the 'Vho's Who
awal'ds article, the GOLD Buc
erroneously stated that Larry
Hall was President of Argoll-
auts. It has been brought to
our attention that Patricia Pat-
terson is president of this soci-
ety, assisted by Larry Hall as
Vice-President.

FrenchStudents SnowAndHolly Annual Vespers Tree Lighting Service
Celebrate Noel ~h,~~!9t,!?~~t\~Feature Songs Held On Presidents Lawn
in Ll\~e~:~e~eL::~~;v~~ ~~o~~:~:·a~:~ annual Christmas Dance in Gill Gym- And Pageantry
~~.:!e~s ~~0~:or~~O~yPL~\;b:7;sF;'~~: ~~;~u~~ 0;1 ~;~~rday, December 8 from Western Maryland's annual Christ-
cais under the direction of Mademci- Don Zauche and Don Lotz are gen- mas program will be held this Sunday
salle Margaret Snader. eral chairmen for the dance. The afternoon, December 9 in Alumni Hall

The program will be opened by Mr. decorations, under the direction of at 4: 15. As in previous years the
Philip Royer of the music department Erich Willen, promise to be quite program will be presented jointly by
who will play Schubert's "Ave Maria" elaborate including trimmings of pine ~1~a~~ltl,.~geA,CthdO~lp'Qal~tdm~ntUt.dents'Of the
accompanied by Margaret Whitfield. and holly and a "snowflake sky." .. " ....."
Mademoiselle Joan Luckabaugh will The traditional Christmas tree will The Nativity story, told in a pageant
read the Christmas story from the be there, decorated with specially entitled "Stained Glass Wnidows,"

French Bible. Following will be the il~~;t(~:c!~·::~:~t~Vi~;~~:enb~· us;;e:: ~~l:h:: S~~~~l: !~:o:i~;ect~ol~of::so~~i~~

~il:~~:~~~:~:ll~m~~:1~~e:C~s~~~:I~t:'y dance favors. Dramatic Art. Bob Christian will

Among the many students are Ch::eK~il::~ :~1~~h!:~S p~:;: oCI~~:es~ ~~~~~at:p~Sr:p~~l~~O~a~~:~U~l~Oi:~;~~~

!~:;edn~~:~~~~~il~l~~~~i~;:~~~~~~S:I~~ tra as the musicians for the evening. The Virgin Mary will be portrayed by

ri~::~::;~::;J!~;:;;~::il~:~~:Er1::;;~::'£:~~I;:;~::,;;,'i::I;:t:~i:ri:h~~~~:f~;:~~!~I~:f,~~~":~~
~::~~~~~i~~~ie~[:nl\:i:~Il~~e~a~~onsieur an~h~c::;I':~~:i~~~C~v:;~sf~~~~~:IYham ~~see~~h~r~~~~~~g:f:~::t~::e C~iI7::~

The end of the program will be and cheese sandwiches and several del' and Richard Graham. The evil

highlighted by Mndemoisalle Quincy kinds of soft drinks. These will be ~~~~e!~;~~ i~~~e~e!:~~:~~b:
f
~~:

~~~~:" who will sing "Cantique de .~e:~I:~ ~:~:tl~:!:d s~lecail~.ythoeutg~~~ cast 'are Walter Bloodsworth, Luther
Christmas theme will surround the Martin, and Buddy Pipes as shep-
dance floor. herds; and Carol Burton, Pat Cooper,

This gala Christmas event is semi- Marianne Shears, Patty Garcia,
formal and non-corsage with tickets Jeanine Lee, Pat Lunak, Millie Mack-
costing $2.50 per couple. ubin, Marsha Reifsnyder, Pat Shaefer

and Joy Gowland as angels.
The College Choir as a group will

sing Norman Lockwood's Carol Fan-
tasy, which is a modern adaptation of
familiar carols. The music will be
directed by Alfred deLong with
Margaret Whitfield accompanying.
The program will take the place of

the regular chapel service. Parents
and friends are cordially invited to at-
tend. Per this evant students will be
allowed to sit wherever they wish.

Dean Howery Takes Leave Of
Absence; To Study Abroad

Dean Helen G. Howery recently an-
nounced that she has been granted a
Sabbatical leave of absence for the
second semester to study and travel
in the British Isles. She will sail for
England on February 27, 1957, and
expects to return in the early part of
September.

President Ensor has announced that
during Dean Howery's abSe!lCe from
the campus, Mrs. James P. Earp will
serve as Acting Dean of 'Vomen.
Mrs. Richard Hovey will instruct Dr.
Howery's regularly scheduled classes.
Tentative plans for Dean Howery's

leave include a month of research in
London, attendance at lectures on lit-
erature at Cambridge University, and
possibly a summer course at Oxford
University.

The main purpose of the leave is
to allow Dr. Howery to further her
research on the first Shakespearian
festival ever held in Shakespeare's
home town, Stratford-on-Avon. The
festival was originated in 1769 by
David Garrick, whom Miss Howery
describes as an 18th century Orson
Wells. Garrick was the most skillful
and popular actor of his time. The
research will center around private
papers which he left to the British
1\1 useum in London.
At the first festival, not one word

from Shakespeare was spoken and no
plays were presented. There were

parades of characters from the plays,
horse races, fire-works displays, large
banquets, and other ceremonies. The
first festival had many humorous
aspects. The people of Shakespeare's
home town were distrustful of the
actors and other city people who de-
scended by the thousands on the quiet
town. Unfortunately, the festival
dates were in early September when
rain is even more characteristic than
usual of the weather of Stratford.
Finally the usually placid Avon River
overflowed its banks and almost com-
pletely ruined the great banquet
where the most important literary and
theater people of England were gath-
ered.

This fiI'St festival lasted about four
days in 1769; it has now grown into
eight months of presentation of
Shakespearian plays at the Memorial
Theater in Stratford.

Frosh Election
At a class meeting on Tuesday, No-

vember 20 the Class of 1960 elected
officers for the remainder of the year.
Norman Davis. president, will be as-
sisted by Carol Anderson, vice presi-
dent, Joy Keller, secretary, and Ted
Farrell, treasurer. The women's rep-
resentative to the S.G.A. will be Bea
Gill, and Jim Gibrron will be the male
representative.

Trumpeters Present
Christmas Banquet

The annual candlelight Christmas
Banquet sponsored by the Trumpeters
will be held \V ednesday evening, De-
cember 12 at G p.m. in the dining hall.
The Trumpeters, an honor society of
senior women, includes Joan Lucka-
baugh, Joanne Parrish, Marion Sche-
del', and Mary June Thorney: This
year for the first time the parents of
the girls have been invited to uttend
this banquet.

Under the guidance of their ad-
visor, Miss Cora Perry, the Trum-
peters will decorate with pine boughs
for the occasion, and have planned an
evening of entertainment in addition
to a special menu.

The octette will render several carol
selections, the wf'.iters and waitresses
will entertain, and Mr. Alfred deLong
plans to lead group singing. Santa
will also be on hand to present gifts
to everyone.

New Staff Heads
Christmas Issue
Juniors and sophomores have

edited this issue of the GOLD
BUG. Traditionally the Christ-
mas issue is written by the un-
derclassmen.
Acting editor-in-chief is Flor-

ence Mehl; managing editor,
Nancy Willis; make-up editor,
Albert Dawkins; news editors,
Ellen Richmond and Patricia
Shaefer; news-feature editor,
Violet Fonner; feature editors,
Joanne Trabucco and Joyce
Cook; sports editor, Allen Spic-
er; and copy editor, Katherine
Bond.
The business staff is headed

by Clarence Fossett as the busi-
ness manager. Raymond Wright
is advertising manager.
Other members of the staff

include Lynnda Skinner as ex-
change editor; Virginia Pott,
circulation editor; and Jean
Kuhlman, typing editor.

&111'Qll1ristmas ~tnry
... And there were in the same c01mtry shephel'ds abiding in the field,

keeping watch ove'r their by night.
And 10, the of Lm·d came U1)onthe1>~,aId the glory of the LOI'd

shone round about aml they were sore afraid.
And the allgel sal'd unto Fear -not : [or, behold, I bri?lg yo!~ good

tidings of oreat joy, which shall be all people.
Fo-r unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviow', which is

Christ the Lord.
AId this shall be a sign unto YOlt; Yo shall find the babe Wl'al)ped in

swaddling clothes, lyillg l~n a mangel'.
And suddenly thel'e was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host

praising God, and saying,
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth lJeaCe,goort will toward llwn.
A1l\d it ca·me to pass, as the aI/gels were gone away froln them into

heaven, the shepherds said one to another, Let 118 1WWgo even unto Bethlehem.,
and see this thing which is come to pass, whieh the Lord hath made "'?lOUin
unto 1<8.

And they came with haste, and found lIJary, and Joseph, and tlw babe
lying in a manger.

S.C.A. Communion
To Follow Banquet
An interdenominational communion

service will be held in Bakel' Chapel
after the Christmas Banquet on De~
cember 12. Dr. Ensor, assisted by
Dr. Crane, will serve the communion.

Appropriate Christmas hymns will
be sung by candlelight. The Christ-
mas Story will be read from the com-
ing of the angels to the coming of the
Wise Men.
A solo, "0 Holy Night," will be

sung by Miss Quincy Polk accompa-
nied by Dave Harper.

All students are cordially welcome
and invited to attend this service to
help usher in the Christmas Season.

Student To Sing
In Washington

]\[rs. Betty Ely May has been cho-
sen to appear with the National Sym-
phony Orchestra in 'Vashington, D.
C. on February 8. She will sing the
alto "Rhapsody" by Brahms. A
chorus of fourteen men selected from
the Western Maryland College Choir
are to perform with her in this num-
ber. Although she has done solo
work for churches, women's club and
choir programs, to sing with the Na-
tional Symphony is quite an honor for
this mezzo-soprano.

Betty is a senior music major. She
belongs to the choir, the women's glee
club and takes voice training from
PI'ofessor Alfred deLong.

-ST. LUI(E, CHAP. 2:8-16

Students and faculty, warmly
dressed in the Chl'istmas spirit, gath-
ered expectantly on the lawn of Presi-
dent Ensor's home for the first tree-
lighting ceremony of Western Mary-
land College. The actual lighting of
the Christmas tree, the initial event
of the evening, received a lllurlllur of
approval. This enthusiasm resound-
ed throughout the ceremony as the
Hill echoed with Christmas songs.
The highlights of the evening included
a speech by Dr. Ensor and the solo,
"Cantique de Noel," by Mrs. Betty
Ely May, accompanied by Mary Jane
Thomey. The choir, under the di-
rection of Mr. deLong, heightened
the mood with their selection. The
progl'am was led by Sam Reed. Joan
Luckabaugh, president of the S.C.A.,
offered the prayer.

Reception in Lounge
Following the ceremony, a recep-

tion was held in the lounge. Cider,
coffee, and a variety of cookies
awaited the crowd. The holiday spir-
it again echoed from the Christmas
decol'ations and the merry tones of
the group.

Behind the scene credit goes pri-
marily to Joanne Parrish, who initiat_
ed and coordinated the program
through the S.G.A. The Women's
Council, headed by Marti Williams,
was responsible for the refreshments.
The House Councils and friends as-
sisted. The Men's Council was re-
sponsible for tllC newly acquired ever-
green, and Larry Hall had charge of
the lighting.

Dr. Ensor has expressed the hope
that this ceremony will mark the
founding of a new tradition.
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New Tradition
Traditions are permanent and

formidable affairs, and beginnings
are apt to be shaky. Dewy eyes and
misty looks a dozen years hence are
dependent on the beginnings. A few
jitters and mishaps are expected and
usually occur.
The tree-lighting ceremony last

Sunday night was no exception. The
lights went on as scheduled when
President Ensor extended his hand
but a few minutes later, the top
strings blinked out. The choir as
usual gave a top-notch performance,
but the students faltered on the sec-
ond stanzas of the Christmas carols.

These mishaps were expected and
were certainly minor. They did not
detract from the success of this
Christmas venture. The epirif was
there and the tree lighting ceremony
is on its way to becoming a hallowed
tradition.
The reception in McDaniel Lounge

provided an appropriate ending to the
evening with students and faculty
joining in the traditional songs. The
Alma Mater ended the affair and the
night faded into a memory that
"round our hearts shall cling."

Guest Editorial
By Chuck Smith, '57

With the Christmas tree lighting
ceremony which took place on the
President's lawn, you have to con-
sider the Yuletide season is fast ap-
preaching. As those of us who lis-
ten to the radio know, there are only
fourteen shopping days left until the
Patman in the red suit, (not to be
confused with the one who sings
"Blueberry Hill"), comes down 'Our
chimneys. Christmas, among other
things, brings the longest vacation of
the year to the students of Western
Maryland, and that, if nothing else,
is certainly worth looking forward
to. The holiday season is a period
of diversified activity. Some of us
take on the role of the mailman, while
others tackle term papers which have
been reserved to circumvent our holi-
day. Others go to Florida, while
others go to parties; still more go to
parties .. in fact, everyone goes to
parties. . to be truthful, for some
the holiday is one continual party.
Certainly it is the season of good
cheer .... the season of meeting old
friends, Christmas cards, holly
wreaths, carols, egg nog, the Bowl
games, New Year's Eve, hangovers ...
Everyone knows the tradition here

on the Hill of speaking to everyone
you meet as you pass by them, giving
them a salutation and a friendly
smile. For the holiday wouldn't it be
a novel idea to carry this tradition
everywhere you went, speaking to all
you see, just a regular bearer 'Ofglad
tidings? Of course if you are shop-
ping downtown during the rush hour
you would have to discard this good-
will undertaking-people would prob-
ably take you for a neurotic Santa
Claus bucking convention and not
wearing a suit, if you just stood there
smiling and speaking to everyone as
they rushed by during their shopping
travels. Some might try to hand you
pennies and nickels, thinking you this
misguided Santa previously mention-
ed, while others might not notice yon
at all. Of course you could get a bell
to attract the attentiQn of those who
wouldn't notice you. and surely
you know where Mom keeps an old
kettle you could stretch s'Ome chicken
wire over and put on a tripod.
You're all set, Boy! ! ... Good luck,
and Merry Christmas.

Tnling Editor ':"__.__ Deloren J. Goode
Photogral'hy_. Henrietta. C. Essom
Exchan""e .._Lynnd .. L. Skinner
Circulation _ .. Lynnda L. Skinner
Advertising Manager __ Raymond wright

Time To Act
Student interest has run high

either for or against the Ontstanding
Citizens List since its inception. The
issue has been thrashed out by stu-
tents in the dorms, in the Reo Hall
and in the Grille. More recently, it
has been argued over the boards of
the S.G.A. meetings by faculty and
cabinet. They arc ready to give up.
They feel that student interest is
against the plan, or that the students
are simply disinterested.

One last attempt has been made to
cope with the problem. The forma-
tion of a committee of students (who
are not representative of the S.G.A.)
has been urged. Students for and
against the plan are invited to serve
and state their opinions.

Why go into the relative merits or
weaknesses of the plan? Everyone
has his own opinions. Now is the
time to state them. It is time to
bring the discussions out of the
dorms and the Grille. It is time 'to
speak f'Or what you believe, it doesn't
matter if you're for or against the
list. It does matter that you care
enough about your campus to be a
part of it. Larry Hall, S.G.A. presi-
dent, is in charge of organizing the
committee. Won't you see him and
serve?

Little Christ Child
In The Manger

Our Christmas poem was contrib-
uted to the GOLDBUGby Dr. Hendrick-
son, English professsor here on the
Hill, and was written by his wife,
Mrs. Mary Humphreys Hendrickson.

Her poem for this issue was in-
spired by a Christmas play produced
and directed by Miss Esther Smith
during the first year 'Ofthe Hendrick-
sons' residence in \V estminster, The
play, A Night In An Inn, was cli-
maxed by a nativity scene in which
light emanated from the Christ child's
face. This closing scene brought into
being the following poem which we
offer as truly heing in the Christmas
spirt.
Little Christ child, sweetly sleeping
In YOlLr lowly manger-bed.

Do you know that life is keeping
A crown of thorns for your prccuncs

headl
Do you know that men will slay you

In an effort cruel, vain,
To quent;h witl~ you the Light Eternal

that it may not 8hine again?
Bl~t that light shines on forever

d'imming sums and stfLrs above
While in its beams tita message gleams
"Thy God i8 a God of Love"-

Do you know that in those tiny hands,
pink and curled like lotus fioioere,

Lie strength divine, 1'nvinciblc,
And wondrou8 mystic powers?
That at their touch: the blind will

see,
The suffering feel no pain,
TIt!) mute will speak, the lame will

walk,
And the dead will rise again?

They control the fate of nations,
They hold the destiny of man
They !mow no limitations-
The Universa is their 8pan-

!tittle Christ Child 1'n the manger
lying there in infant sleep,

Do you know that 1wv'ring over
you, guardian angel8 vigil keep?

Do you know that from that manger
Down through the u,ge8, clear and

br";ght
Will 8hine the radiance of your spirit
As a beacon in the night?

A11d by that beacon ever burning
C01mtles8 ships will find theil' way,

Sailing on, all danger spurning,
To the port of E11dlc88 Day.

Dear Son ...
A Letter From Home

The bitter cold of the night air cast
an aura of desolation on the snow-cov-
ered battlefield. The piercing wind
alone broke the solemn stillness 'Ofthe
scene. The sky was black and empty,
except for a solitary star shining bril-
liantly in the East. Here and there
a cannon, hidden by mounds of snow,
marked the battle sight. Widely
scattered in mock disarray were the
bodies of men and boys, broken and
twisted, the remnants of a once
mighty company. A vast nothing-
ness prevailed over the domain, bleak
and isolated. Just below a tiny hill-
ock lay the body of a young soldier.
His right leg was twisted badly out
of shape, and a dark bloodstain col-
ored the front of his uniform. In his
frozen hand he tightly clutched a let-
ter, as though it were, hi-s most pre-
cious possession. The sweeping hand-
writing was surprisingly legible.

Dear Son,
r hope this letter reaches you in

time for Christmas, 'cause I know the
packages won't. You sec, Mary Lou
forgot to mail them last week. Laws,
that girl will be the death of me yet.
Dates and parties seem to be the only
things she has on her mind these
days. But she's gotten so pretty-al-
most as handsome as her big brother.
You'd be real proud of her.

How are they treating you over
there? We miss you so, Dear, hut in
a few months you'll be home. We're
right in the middle of decorating the
house for Ohriatmas and you should
see it. Your father picked out the
tree all by himsel'f this year-says it
just doesn't seem right without you
here to help him. It's a real pretty
one too, nice and big. We got some
new lights for the tree and a great
big silver star for the top. Remem-
ber the year Mary Lou broke the first
one we had?
Johnny's been rather quiet this

year about Christmas. Guess it will
seem strange-forjhim, this being the
first Christmas hOohasn't believed in
Santa Claus. His Cub Scout troop is
collecting canned. goods to send to
needy families in 'Europe. He's real
enthusiastic about it-Says it makes
him feel like he's helping you. He
really misses you, Son. Can't stop
talking about all the things he's
planned 'for the hto Iof you to do this
Spring when you come home.
I've been doing nothing but baking.

There's a great bi~ cinnamon cake in
the oven right now and it smells so
good. I declare, it seems like ages
since r baked one. 'specially for you.
Mary Lou and I are going to spend
all day tomorrow baking Christmas
cookies. She's having her teen club
in for refreshments after the caroling
next Friday night. They've been
practicing for weeks, so by now I told

~:l~,:~:iI :::t: g'veS~~~~e:;:~ u~~~~:
but she had a record made of your
favorite carols that they sang 'special.
ly for you. It's in the package with
the fruit cake'. I wish she'd retuem-
bered to mail them.

The Christmas Eve service at
church will be real nice this year.
The new minister preaches SQwell,
and the choir has' ten new members.
Mary Lou has joined and loves it.
They've got a huge Christmas tree in
the chancel, and the fifty candles on
it will be lit just before the service.

I walked over to the woods today
and gathered some greens for the
house. They'll look real pretty on the
mantel, with the manger scene in the
middle. Your father and Johnny
have been working on the Christmas
garden this year and it looks better
than ever. We're giving Johnny a
new set of Llonelfrains, and the 10-
comctive gives off real smoke. They
built a miniature general store and
two ranch houses. Dad acts like a
kid again. I keep telling him you're
only as old as you feel, but when I
see a hundred new gray hairs every
day, I begin to wonder.

Last night we had 'Our first big
snow, and the weather men are pre-
dicting a white Cp.ristmas this year.
Johnny and his little friends built a
giant snow man in the back yard, com-
plete with a wooden pipe and a plaid
scarf. Spotty. didn't know what it
was all about, and he barked so till I
th'Ought I'd have to bring him inside.
You'd laugh to see the way he runs

Have a very Merry Christmas, and ary.
don't forget we'll be thinking about The "Theater Arts Series" spon-
Y'Ou. I'll be praying for you in church se-ed by the Women's Committee of
on Christmas Eve and thanking God the Baltimore Museum of Art, will
that we have such a wonderful son open Thursday, Dec. 6 at 8:40 P.M.
who'll be with us soon. The program for three evenings of

the series includes drama, dance, and
modern rhythmical jazz. First in the
series will be a dramatic interpreta-
tion entitled "The Best of Steinbeck,"
featuring Constance Bennett, Tad
Andrews, Frank McHugh, and Robert
Strauss.
A permanent exhibition at the

Walters Art Gallery includes objects
illustrating the art and history Qf the
wor-ld's most outstanding civilizations.

For music lovers, the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra is presenting an
evening of Favorite Ballet Music on
December- 8, Remo Balognini conduct-
ing. On December 12, the symphony
is featuring Agi Jambor, pianist,
with Vladimir Calschmann as guest
conductor.
"The Petrified Forest" by Robert

Sherwood is heing presented by Johns
Hopkins undergraduate students on
Friday and Saturday, December 7 and
8 at 8:30 P.M. These performances
are open to the public free of charge.

through the snow, his big ears flop-
ping in the wind. Mary Lou has
made him a big, red bow, but Johnny
won't let her put it on-e-says it's "sis-
sified."

Mary Lou is in the Christmas play
at school. She plays the part of an
angel, and I'm making her a white
robe out of the old sheet on your bed.
I've hinted and hinted for a new sew-
ing machine fur Christmas, 'cause
mine is in bad 'shape. I broke three
needles this morning, and on top of
that I ran out of thread-white
thread. Can you imagine!
Aunt Ethel and Uncle George will

be here for Christmas dinner, and
Sally and Bruce are coming all the
way from Oakland. We bought a 25
lb. turkey and a ham too. I think
I'll whip up a nice plum pudding for
dessert. You remember how Uncle
George loved the one we had last year.
Oh dear! I smell something- burn-

ing and I do believe it's the cake. I
asked Mary Lou to keep an eye on it,
but she was so busy talking on the
phone that I guess she forgot.
We miss you, Soon, and can't wait

till you get home. Christmas won't
be quite the same this year without
you, but it won't be long till you'll be
home for good.

Mary Lou and Johnny send their
love, and your father said to tell you
he needs you to shovel walks fool'him
this winter. Take care of yourself,
and don't catch cold.

we love you,
Mom

Silently and gently, tiny snowflakes
began to fall from the darkened sky.
The piercing wind had ceased, and
all was still. The bitter cold of the
night air had disappeared, and in it'S
place a' strange warmth and peace
covered the battlefield. - The star
shone more brilliantly than ever, di-
rectly over the spot where the young
soldier lay. Its light illuminated his
tranquil face, and revealed a celestial
smile. It was not the face of a sol-
dier killed in battle, but rather tho
countenance of a man redeemed in
Heaven. The sky laid its warm
blanket of snow over the still figure,
and only the letter remained visible
under the gleam of the star. It was
Christmas Eve and all was well in
Good'sworld.

Night-time
It's night-time on the hill.
Look, the sky and town
Are upside-down!
A million smrs
AmI even Mars
Has vent1tred down
To look around
When the cruel, cold breese
Made .0, prison of the treee.
See, the air is glas8
And cold as brass.
Let's whisper a bit
01' we'll 8h.a.tter it.
Hush . It's night-time on the hill.

Marsha Reifsnyder

LETTERS
To The

EDITOR
To the Editor of the GOLD BUG:
As a freshman at Western Mar-y,

land College, I have found our college
to be everything a small liberal arts
college should be. The faculty has
heen m'Ost helpful in our preparation
for life. There is however one ex·
ception to this. Unfortunately some
of our departments are plagued by
prejudices on the part 'Of the faculty.
Certainly everyone has a right to his
own opinion, but should teachers use
valuable class time to force their opin-
iQns upon their students? For in-
stance, should a professor continually
criticize acts of our government to-
wards a certain class 'Ofcitizens when
there are clearly two sides to the is-
sue? Of course not. Teachers should
encourage students to think through

Future Events
Highlighted

Those who find enjoyment in the
fields of music, drama, and art will
find much variety offered in the area
of Baltimore and Washington during
the next few weeks. These offerings
include fine exhibits at the Baltimore
Museum of Art, a production of
Tennessee Williams' "Cat On A Hot
Tin Roof" and the presentation of a
rarely performed Greek play.
In Washington, the Catholic Uni-

versity Theatre is presenting Leo
Brad's adaptation of The Oresteia by
Aeschylus. It is being played cur-
rently from November 30 through
December 15. Evening performances
begin at 8:30 P.M. There are no Sat-
urday performances. Student admis-
sion is $1.50. For further informa-
tion contact Dr. William Riding-ton.

Ford's Theater in Baltimore pre-
sents, beginning Dec. 10, Tennessee
Williams' "Cat On A Hot Tin Roof."
Members 'Of the cast include Thomas
Gomez, Marjorie Steele and Alex
Nicol. Also at Ford's opening Dec.
25, is "Arsenic and Old Lace" by
Joseph Kesselring, starring Gertrude
Berg.
Opening Dec. 2, at the Baltimore

Museum of Art are exhibits of three
Maryland artists, several of whom are
familiar to students at W.M.C. They
include Shelby Shackelford, some of
whose works were shown here in a
group exhibition; William Waller,
previously exhibited in a one-man
show here; and Gradys Goldstein,
who will exhibit at W.M.C. in Febr u-

Critic's Corner
By Marianne Shears

The Dramatic Arts Department had
a triumph on its hands Friday, No-
vember 16, 1956. You Can't Take I~
With You was warmly received and
with good reason.

Mechanically and technically the
production was so well planned that
there was no feeling of obvious con-
trivances or staging. A light switch
actnally caused a light to go en and
fire-crackers exploded with realistic
reverberation. It was gratifying to
hear a "bang" instead of a puny
"pop."
The solitary set was more than ade-

quate; it was an asset to the action in
that it had a place for every prop
without seeming to be unnaturally ar-
ranged. Even the snake pit and xylo-
phone had prominent, but not improh-
able positions. At no time did the
set overwhelm or interfere with the
spirit or action of the play. It was a
masterpiece of effective planning.
As an entity YOu Can't Take It

With You was excellently presented.
It was co-ordinated and the separate
endcavors were integrated to produce
a full evening of entertainment.

the issues. An educated man should
not merely have opiniuns but should
also recognize the opinions of others.
Is it fair to expose the student to only
one side of an issue?

A concerned freshman,
Thomas N. Weissfeld

November 14, 1956



New Marching Band Christmas Traditions Through The Years At WMC
Performs As ROTC By VIOLETFONNER students went to McDaniel Lounge. Snader the choir presented old FrenchAnd Concert Band NEWS-FlllDU"'i¥mEDITOR Sever~l years after the ~rumpeters car~ls. !he girls originally. dressed

Christmas season 1956-but let's organized, they were locking for a all In white, but now the style 15 pastel
Western Maryland College has had turn the old clock back and see what useful activity to incorporate into evening gowns. Today the choir

no Concert Band previous to this year. traditions were popular on the campus their program. It was suggested that consists of men and women French
in the age of the roaring twenties. they take charge of the Christmas students.

One 'Of the lasting and oldest banquet. In 1946 they wrote it in We modern students have been ac-
Christmas traditions on the "Hill" is their minutes and have since that date eustcmed to the annual Snow hops or

decorated and presented entertain- Christmas dances held in Gill Gym.
merit for the annual dinner in the din- But listen to the other side-way back
ing hall. when dancing wasn't permitted on

Nativity Pageant the campus. When dances finally
The choir and drama service pre- found their place on the "Hill," the

eented in Alumni Hall at Chri-stmas only SPDt available for holding them
time has had the most complicated was the dining hall. If you're Inter,
struggle for existence to become a ested in the high cost of living, tickets
popular tradition. It began as a serv- in 1940 were only $1.10 per couple.
ice with the Christmas story, read- Since 1932 Tri-Beta has held in-
ings from the Bible, and several teresting Christmas parties. Or-ig-in-
carols. In 1929 the Westminster The- ally it was Professor C. L. Bennighof
ological Seminary, under the di rec- who annually played Santa Claus and
tlon 'Of Miss Dorothy Elderdice pre- gave 'Out the Christmas gifts to all

prepare coffee and donuts for the sented their annual Nativity pageant. the members.
seniors, but before this tradition For this occasion the gold cross on the Although the girls' glee club usual-

President Ensor to discuss the poaei- flourished, Professor and Mrs. Dean Seminary building was lighted to an- ly presents a Christmas program to
bilities of new band uniforms and White Hendrickson invited the carol- nounce the production. The chimes the students, there is one Christmas
band letters to be awarded to mem- era into their home annually for re- of "Holy Night" served as a prelude program which they have been giving
bet-s on merits of participation and co- freshments. to the performance. Advancing over year after year to the AAUW which

the years the programs combined or isn't publicized because the student
held their services on separate nights. body isn't invited.
These have come to be beautiful and Now that we have mentioned all
inspiring under the direction of Pro- the Christmas traditions through the
feasor- Alfred deLong and Miss Esther years, let us remember that many
Smith. more will have their origin during
About 1942 the William G. Baker these school years of the present.

Sunday School presented 'One'Of their Last Sunday, Western Marylanders
first services which was a tableaux, witnessed a beautiful performance,
along with backgrounds of poetry, which has possibilities of becoming an
reading and music. Choral numbers annual tradition. The president,
were sung by the Sunday School Lowell S. Ensor, opened the Chapel
choir. In 1951 the Sunday School service 'On his lawn by lighting the
and the Student Christian Association huge evergreen which faces McDaniel
decided upon a Christmas communion Lounge. After a few remarks con-
service. This wae instituted about cerning the Christmas season, stu-
two years after Dr. Charles Crain dents and choir joined in to sing
came to the campus. Christmas Carob. Afterwards the

French Club dorm councils served refreshments in
Cantiques De Noel, the traditional Mcffaniel Lounge.

French Club Christmas program pre- New Traditions
sented every year, was formerly given The Inter-sorority council initiated

Chapel for an evening vesper service. as a program after the Christmas din- another new feature. They had mem-

Long about 1932 the faculty had their ner for the faculty and students. Un- bers from each of the four sororities
annual party in Old Main, while the der the direction of Mlle. Margaret transform Robinson Garden into a

Winter Wonderland. The tradition-

The marching band functioned main-
ly as a unit in the ROTC program.
This year, however, the marching
band is performing as both ROTC
Band and Concert Band and is open
to all members of the student body.
Though the band at present has only
twenty-eight members, Mr. Donald
Key, the conductor, anticipates rapid
growth in the future.
On November 29, the band held an

election of officers fer this year. The
elected officers of the band are: Rich-
ard Humbert, westminster, Presi-
dent; Jean Murray, Salisbury, Secre-
tary; Donald D'Angelo, Baltimore,
Librarian.
The band is planning two concerts

this year. Its officers will meet with

operation.
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the familiar carol singing at dawn
usually presented by the senior class.
In looking back through periodicals
and yearbooks one might find some of
the favorite activities which were in-
troduced and proceeded to become
traditional through the years. In the
1920's when most of the professors
lived side by side on Ridge Road, ru-
mor has it that the seniors travelled
up there and through the streets of
Westminster and sang carols. Junior
classes have been known to awaken
in the wee small hours of dawn and

Christmas Breakfast
The present custom is for the junior

class to prepare refreshments for the
senior class at 3 a.m. before they em-
bark on their journey. Upon their
return breakfast is served in the din-
ing room and all the seniors sing to
their classmates from juniors to fresh-
men, concluding the program with
the Alma Mater.

Another popular tradition is the
Christmas dinner presented by the
Trumpeters. A long time ago (1924)
the style was to come in formal at-
tire. At this dinner the faculty and
their wives were also invited. Long
about 1942 the faculty ceased coming
because of the crowded conditions in
the dining hall. At various times be-
tween the years of 1920 and the early
1930's all the girls wore white dresses
and after dinner went to Baker's

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot
DAILY-7:30 - 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8 :00

Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
Westminster 1287

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

ally famous wishing well wouldn't be
recognized today. The well makes
an interesting base for the present
chimney with Old Saint Nick descend-
ing.
Along with all the traditions which

have lasted over the years we must
not forget the annual sorority and
fraternity parties, the cards shuffled
under doors at the last minutes, the
Christmas presents exchanged in the
dorms and last but not least the wee
hours in the morning reserved for
packing those last vacation bags.
Then for two weeks we're homeward
bound only to sit and dream of that
bright January day when we can see
our favorite boyfriend or girlfriend
again on the campus of Western
Maryland College.

LAUNDROMATG. C. Murphy Co.
The Friendly Store

Dormitory and Clallroom

Supplies

6-10 West Main Street

Wesnniruter, Md.

Heagy's Sport Shop
Now Located
16 W. ]\fain

Phone lS50-W
A Complete Sports Line

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
I

I
I
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Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

There's Fun-filled confusion

when the campus empties

into cars, trains and planes

as Christmas holidays
begin. Heading for good

times? Pause for a Coke
and go refreshed.

BomED UNDERAUTHORITY OF THE COCA_COLA COMPANY BY

WESTl'tIINSTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.

© 1952, THE COCA..cOLA COMPANY
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Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
''Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.

Westminster. Md.
Phone 101

It Pay, To Look Well

Vi,it The

Avenue Barber Shop

Where The Students Go

8' Pennsylvania Avenue

GO BY'
TRA\Nt
IT'S COMfORTABLE!

IT'S fUN!

~
~

You'll have more fun when the

~~g~~o~~\t~~~t~:ffi:hd~i:~:~
You can stretch your legs ...
visit with friends .. really relax
while you speed along your way!
And here's the way co stretch
your allowance! Team up with
two or more friends bound for

b~~~h~v~;s~oO~T~~~~l[~rtlh~
miles or more, you'll ea'k save
25% on round-trip coach tickets
using GROUP ECONOMY
FARES!·

Or bener still ... COACH
PARTY FARES! Round up 25
or more co travel long_distance
tosether on the sam~ homeward
traIn. Then return slflgly or to-
gether and you each save 28% of
the regular round.trip fare.
*Ex"Plfor I_I "'''',f btlU'"n N.w Y.r1.

W.uhin&l.n "napo;nt",,,,.{Lan«,,",. PIJ.

Sea your '.avel ... ticket agent NOW!
Alkaboutlh""e big money-savingplconl.

EASTERN
RAILROADS
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Terrors Drop Rutgers Of South Jersey By
Another

70-67

SIDELINE
With Al Spicer

fill" George Kirchner of the Lan-
caster Daily Paper paid a fine tribute
to Western Maryland College. Mr.
Kirchner said, "Of all the press boxes
visited in the travels of the F and M
football team, the boys at Western
Maryland do the finest job. Facili-
ties aren't too good and the box is
located at one end of the field, but
what they lack in this respect they
make up in courtesy and service.
They even had two nifty-looking co-
eds on hand to keep the coffee cups
filled on that damp and chilly after-
noon of last Saturday .. But the
important thing is that they never
lose sight of their duty and no matter

jf it hurts. . as it must when the
visiting team scores ... they provide
the details accurately. . It's the hope
here that this gets back to the west,
ern Maryland authorities, who owe
these students the vote of thanks
which, I know, they'll be getting from
all who 'cover' games there."

The GOLD BUG wishcss to thank
Mr. Kirchner for the praise that he
expressed in his column. Your Sports
Editor wishes to pay tribute to Rich-
ard Plaskct, the Western Maryland
Sports Publicity Director who is in
charge of the W.l\I.C. Press Box. Keep
up the good work, Dick.

Preachers Instill Enthusiasm
Thursday night, November 15, Gill Mr. Philip Uhrig, Bob Butler and All-

Gym was the scene of the year's best American Denny Harmon. The large
pep r a II y. Brant Vitek and the crowd cheered lustily and gave much
Preacher fraternity put together a impetus to win to the soccer and foot-
most enjoyable program. Abdul Fu- ball teams which concluded their sea-
taih delighted the crowds with his stu, sons two days later. The GOLDBUG
pendous weight-lifting. Nick Spinnato bends a knee to the Preacher Frater-
was featured on the drums in a epc- nity for the encouragement that it
cial skit. The college band, cheerlead- gave to both winning and losing
ets, majorettes and Pom Porn girls teams in helping to arouse more
added color to the program. Speeches school spirit ill the western Maryland
were made by Mr. Charles Havens, student body.

Basketball Rule Changes
Basketball fans may be interested A third major rule change deals with

to know that there are several rule the interference of a ball on the down,
changes in the 1956-57 rule book. This ward flight toward the basket. The
year, any throw in from the end line rule as stated in 1954-55 provided that
will be made from outside the foul two points are awarded if the defen-
lanes extended. This rule will help to sive team touches the ball on the
eliminate the ball hitting the back- downward flight toward the goal. This
board on the toss-in. Another change rule still holds but something has
is "on a line-up for free throw, the been added. If the offensive team
two spaces adjacent to the end line touches the ball on the downward
must be occupied by opponents of the flight, no points can be scored and the
free thrower. Teammates of the free ball is awarded to the opponents for
thrower are entitled, but not required 11. throw-in. The second and third rule
to occupy the second positions; op- changes as stated above will help to
ponents the third positions, etc. .." eliminate "cheap" baskets.

Bouquets Given To Many
Bouquets are presented to the Soc-

cer team for winning seven of nine
games. An extra large bouquet must
be presented to Denny Harmon for
scoring twenty-five goals during the
campaign. The football team deserves
a bouquet for their superb spirit in
the Hopkins game. Bob Butler de-
serves special recognition for playing
all but one and a half quarters during
the season. Bob would have played
every minute but he received a severe
leg injury in the third quarter of his
final college game. The GOLD BUG

also sends bouquets to the Preacher
fraternity and especially Brant Vitek
for the November 15 pep rally. Dick
Plasket receives a bouquet for his
splendid work as Athletic Publicity
Director.
rf an unsung hero is to be named,

the GOLDBUG would nominate John
Coolahan who played tackle on the
Terror team. John gave his all to the
games and made some splendid tack-
les during the season.
The football team will lose six

members due to graduation. Bob But-
ler', Dick Hersh, Darryl Martin, Ralph
"Dusty" Ma rtinell, AI Miller, and

As a result of a hard fought
game the Black and Whites de-
feated the Preachers 14-7 to
gain the Intramural Football
Championship.

VISIT

WESTMINSTER
SHOE REPAIR

Finest Material
- Workmanship

JOE MARZULLO
85 W. Main St.

Near Carroll Theatre

Chuck Smith have played their last
football game for old W.M.C.

The soccer team graduates seven
team members: Denny Harmon, Sam
Reed, Don Tankersley, Brant Vitek,
Del Kohl, Frank Robey, and Stan Ent-
wislc.

Denny Harmon, Western Mar-y,

land's Soccer captain, was named to
the all Mason-Dixon team. Senior
Sam Reed, and junior Pete Urquhart
were given honorable mentions.
The first team included four players

from Baltimore University, three
from Towson State Teachers College,
and one each from Loyola, Washing_
ton College, Western Maryland, and
Catholic University.

223 E. Green Sf.
Westminster 1478

All Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Work Guaranteed

STEW DODSON

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

Modern G. I. laundry

Our New Addition
The Colonial Dining Room

Santa's got a list headed
by Benny

That's because his food's
So good he deserves plenty

Booters Drop
Season Finale
The Western Maryland Green ter-

rors dropped their final soccer game
to Johns Hopkins by a score of 4-3.
The Terrors moved into an early lead
when Don Tankersley passed to Den-
ny Harmon for the only score of the
first period. Manuel Garcia scored in
the second period for the Blue Jays
to tie the score 1-1 at halftime. The
Jays moved into the lead in the third
period on two goals by Bernstein and
one by Garcia. All-American Denny
Harmon scored one goal in each of the
last two periods for the Green and
Gold.
The game was on a field

swept by rain before the
season's largest crowd. The loss cost
Western Maryland a chance to tie
Drexel for the Southern Division
Championship of the Middle Atlantic
Conference and dropped the defending
Mason-Dixon Conference titlists into
a fourth place tie with Roanoke. The
Green and Gold concluded the season
with a conference record of 4 and 2
and an overall record of 7 and 2.
Hopkins WMC

~;!~.~a;--=~===L~====-_~~~ert:.:~Leasure . RF . Karrer

!\t¥&:~~~~~~~==--=;~~~:~~11
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cia (2). Bernstein
(3). Subs~;_
. Meredith

• Kohl.

Terrors Edged
By Blue Jays
The Johns Hopkins Blue Jays de-

feated the 'Western Maryland Terrors
by a score of 7-0 in a game played in
a rainstorm at Hoffa Field on Ncvem,
ber 17. Blue Jay fullback, Ernie Bates,
squirmed over on fourth down with
three minutes gone in the third per-
iod from the I-foot line for the game's
only touchdown. Tailback Cliff Hard-
ing converted the extra point to make
the score Johns Hopkins 7 - Western
Maryland 0. Hopkins threatened early
as they took the opening kickoff and
moved to the Terrors' three and a first
down on a series of plays. However,
the strong W.M.C. line was able to
keep the Mason-Dixon champs from
scoring. The drive featured tailback
Cliff Harding's end sweep for 28
yards. The teams battled in the center
of the field during the rest of the first
quarter and most of the following
period.

Terrors Threaten

The Ter-rors made their first threat
when they marched to the Hopkins
10 with only seconds left in the half.
From that point, Dick Holbruner at,
tempted a field goal which was
blocked by the center of the Blue
Jays' line.

The Blue Jays' touchdown was set
up when Harry Winfield intercepted
a deflected pass and returned it to the
Tenor 42. Harding took the ball on
first down and moved it to the 29. On
fourth down with the ball on the 30,
Harding passed to Bob Edwards who
was dropped on the 12. Harding car-
ried to the 7 and Bates went to the 1.

Harding carried the ball on third
down and gained only two feet but
Bates was able to score on fourth
down.
The Terrors came back to threaten

again. Starting on their own 45, they
moved down the field on Jerry Miller's
sprints up the middle, catching Hop-
kins completely off guard with a
changed offense. Chuck Smith went
to the Blue Jays' 46 on a pitchout,
then J. Miller carried twice to the 38
on the draw play. A 15-yard penalty
for holding. set the Terrors back to
their 47, but Holbi-unei- passed to Jim
Lewis on the Hopkins 45. J. Miller
went twice on the draw to the 30, and
Smith carried to the 19 on a pitchout.
On the next play, Smith carried the
ball over left guard to the 14, and
AI Miller got a first down on the 9.
The Terrors' luck broke here however,
as there was a fumble on the next
play at the 7. The Tenors last scor-
ing opportunity was ruined as George
Schwartz intercepted a Holbruner
pass on the Hopkins 15.
Western Maryland had the edge in

first downs, 16 to 10, in rushing yard-
age 168-167 and in passing yardage
58 to 45. The Terrors concluded the
season with a 1-8 record, with no wins
in the Mason-Dixon Conference. Johns
Hopkins finished with a 4-3-1 record
and a perfect 3-0 championship record
in the conference.

First Downs 1')
Ru.hint{ Yardage 168
Passing Yardage .__ 5S
Total Net Ynrdage .____ 226
Pass,," _.. ._._.. _. __ 5-14
Pas."" intercepted by _ 1
Punt. 0-37.20
Fumbles Lost ._ I
Yard. Penali.ed _.__ 45

END_Edwards. Harrnl. Halpert.. Civiletti.
~~1~;~GUXt%~Jol-;eir;;~<f"II~k~rS:~~c~~e~~::
Weight. CENTER_Littman.

It:f~~~M'C::::===g g J ~J
Hopkin. scoring: TOllchd.own-Bn!.<'S (I foot

plunge). Conve",ion_Hardmg.

Riflemen Defeat
Gettysburg College
The W.M.C. rifle team defeated

Gettysburg College 1367 to 1302 at
Western Maryland on November 14th.
Ron Graybeal, the W.I\f.C. captain,
scored under his normal par, but the
high scoring of Holter and Nickules

led the W.M.C. team to a victory. The
high score for the match was 282,
made by Holter.
On November 30, the team had a

postal match but the results will not
be known for a few weeks.

WMC Gettysburg
Holter _._. 282 Longacre 26~Nickoles 281 Pritsche __ .._._ 265

~r:d0:~~==m re~~f:k;;-==-::::=m
Women's Athletics
The intramural hockey sea son

proved to be a very successful one,
with each class team participating
and doing an excellent job. The sopho,
more class claimed first place with the
juniors copping second.

In a playday at Mt. St. Joseph, the
W.M.C. team beat their 110st 5-0 and
lost to Hood, 3-2. On November 30,
they also traveled to Goucher for a
game and WOll 1-0 with the only goal
scored by Ann Clemmitt ifl the last
4 minutes of play.

On November 27, the Phi Alpha Mu
sorority played the Sigma Sigma Tau
team. This game was played on one
of our coldest days on a slippery
field, and the Phi Alphs came out on
top with a score of 2-0.

The intramural tournaments are
now in the process of being played off
with no definite results as yet. The
'V.A.A. sponsored a playday here on
December 1, inviting Hood, Towson
State Teachers College and Gettys_
burg. 'Vestern Maryland won, win-
ning 10 of the 24 matches. Hood
placed second with 8 and Gettysburg
third with 8. Towson went winless.
Playing for W.l\I.C. were Joan Wood,
Mary Ellen Weber, Marti Williams,
singles; Ann Gorman and Betty Reid,
doubles.

PI ALPHA ALPHA
Proudly Presents

THE CHRISTMAS DANCE
Featuring

$2.50 Per Couple
Semi-Formal

CHES KELLAM'S ORCHESTRA
Non-Corsage

8:30 -11:30
Gill Gymnasium

Bill Sanders
High Scorer In
Clower Debut
Coach Dick Clower's '56 edition of

Western Maryland College's basket-
ball squad opened its season Sat-
urday night at Camden's Convention
Hall with a thrilling 70-67 win over
Rutgers of South Jersey.
The first half opened as Rutgers

grabbed the lead and held on dogged-
ly until the Terrors managed to start
their attack. The Terrors managed to
ease ahead at half-time by a shaky
34-33 margin with an attack that fea-
tured the fine shooting of frosh Bill
Sanders.
In the second half the Terrors came

alive and began to pull away from
the Pioneers. Bill Spaar's rebounding
off enemy boards proved to be a real
cog in Rutger's plans for a win over
the squad that beat them so badly last
year in their inaugural contest. With
nine minutes remaining in the game,
Western Maryland jumped to a 60-49
advantage which eventually proved to
be too much for the hustling Pioneers.
Bretschneider and Larsen with 13 and
19 points respectively looked good for
the losers while Sanders and Spaar
garnered 15 and 11 markers to lead
the winners in their first fray. Tom
Riggin's rebounding also was of great
value in the team effort that saw most
of the points evenly distributed.

Sande", F

Riggin . F
Pas.arello ... F
Cole _. . F
Spaar . C
Dailey C

r~::;;t-=-====:~__-= g
Truitt ._. .__ G

'r
Ii 7-515
27_59
32_28
l 1_13
311-511

, ~~1i
Dretschneider .__ F
Setzler __ . . F
Doherty F
Larsen _. C

~iii~mo~_d_=__=_=== g
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4-313
8_13
11-68
12_719
5-39
3_17
0_06
0-02

Grads Triumph
Bulletin: The Western Maryland

College Alumni came from behind to
defeat the Varsity 76 to 74 at a game
playcd Wednesday, December 5 in Gill
Gym. The home team lead by 8
points, 41-33, at half-time.
Bill Spaar, Terror center, scored

twenty-five points, and Jerry Phipps
put through eighteen for the alumni.
The Terrors scoring was evenly

spread out except for Spaar as San-
ders sank 15, Stewart and Riggin 12
apiece, and Lambert 10.
The Terrors will meet Franklin and

Marshall tonight in Gill Gymnasium.

Wrestlers' Prep For
Opening Match

Hopkins

Prospects for the 1956-57 wrestling
team look good from the number of
experienced returning lettermen.
These are: defending champion of the
177 lb. class, Casey Day; senior 123
lb. veteran Brant Vitek j Brooks Euler
who will be strong in the 157 lb. class;
and Jerry l\1iller who will move into
the 167 lb. cless. Earle Finley, re-
turning after a year's break from
grappling, is vieing for a rebirth at
1371bs. A big boost is expected from
freshman Bill Machen, who with three
years experience in high school, shows
pr-omise in our traditionally weak 130
lb. class.

The team 11M been hurt by an in-
jury incurred during football season.
Bob Butler, new-comer to the unlim-
ited class last year has cracked a leg
bone, but is expected to be on the mat
after Chrhtmas. His spot will be
filled by Darryl Martin, who is a man
of some experience, and Tom l\1ezick,
freshman.

More new men have come out this
year than in any previous year, all
adding strength and depth to the
team. Among these are 137-pounders
John Gunderson and Dick Gardiner,
147-pounders Fred Stoever, Jim Raw-
lin'3 and Paul Hughes. John Scott
and Ray Crawford with some experi-
ence will be a big help in making our
season successfuL

Game Tonight
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Florence Mehl Designated
As Next {Gold Bug' Editor

Students Make
Montrose Visits

Introduction to Social Work, a so-
ciology course initiated this semester,
presents an opportunity for majors
in the field to integrate text book
knowledge with practical experience.
Throughout the year students have
visited Montrose Training School for
Girls in Reisterstown, Md. in order to
acquaint themselves with the admin-
istrative aspects of the institution as
well as to meet the girls and endeavor
to help them cope with their problems.

During an assigned week a pair of
students meet on Thursday morning
with the Montrose staff and the girl
to whom they are assigned. Case
records and commitment paper-s are
reviewed, and interviews with the
girl's instructors and case workers
are conducted by the students.

On the following Tuesday a similar
procedure is followed with the addi-
t-on of a staff conference. At this
time the program is outlined which
the girl will follow for the duration
of her stay at the institution. The
students are asked for their comments
and opinions. Following this second
visit a confidential report is written
for the Sociology Department.

Dr. James Earp, Professor of So-
ciology, states he feels that the pro-
gram has been very successful and
may be expanded to include institu-
tions other than Montrose The
general concensus of opinion is that
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Florence A. Mehl, who has been as-
sociated with the GOLDBUG since her
freshman year, has been appointed
by retiring editor Bill Muhlenfeld to

succeed as Editor-in-Chief effective
Ja-nuary 3l.

The term of editorship is the dura-
tion of one full year, but begins and
ends between semesters for reasons
of expedience and flexibility of or-
ganization.

Flo Mehl, who is an English-Edu-
cation major, has been interested in
journalism since she came to the
campus in 1954. She joined the staff
of the Gor,n BUG almost immediately
and for the past two years has served
with Nancy Willis as one of the News
Editors.

Her principal experience is in the
difficult field of news gathering and
front page editing. This has been the
most difficult and time consuming as-
pect of the campus publication, yet
she has managed to excel in the or-
ganizing and sifting of pertinent news
over the period of two years.

Also, Flo has contributed, fr-om
time to time, both prose and poetry
to t.he feature page. She has had, fur-
ther, experience in the less glamorous
but nonetheless vital phase of proof-
reading, copy editing, make-up, and
head writing.

As for campus activities outside the
immediate sphere of the GOLDBUG,
Flo is presently Vice-President of the
Junior Class and Social Secretary of
Phi Alpha Mu sorority.

She is interested in sports and lists
to her credit the rather enviable at-
tainment of a Wi'll letter in the Wom-
en's Athletic Association.

Academically, Flo is an Argonaut,
stgniflcaut of noteworthy achieve-
ments in scholastic endeavors. Spirit-
ually, she is an active member of the
SeA, the directing organ of campus
religious activities.

And, for the purpose of the record,
Flo Mehl is from Riverton, Maryland.
This will mean nothing to non-habit-
ants of the Eastern Shore, but for
purposes of amplification, Riverton is
a suburb of Mardella Springs, which
itself is a suburb of Salisbury, and
Salisbury is the capital of the Del-
marva Peninsula.

In accordance with a new policy ef-
fective last February, the post of Bus-
iness Manager is no longer rotated at
mid-year. Jack Fossett, who succeeded
Bob Crush last June, will continue in
his present post until June, 1957.

Inter-sorority Grads
To Sponsor Dance
. The annual dance sponsored by the
Western Maryland College Alumnae
Jntersorority Council will be held on
Saturday, February 16, from 9 until
1, at Edmondson Village HaiL

The cabaret style dance will have
St. Valentine's Day as its theme and
will feautre Gil Monroe's orchestra
Proceeds will be used for present and
future building projects at Western

(Continued Pa_go 2, Col. 2.)

G~mma Beta Chi Dr. Gard To Highlight
DIscloses Theme Of
Sweetheart Ball Religious Emphasis Week

"Stairway to the Stars" will be the
theme of the annual Sweetheart Ball,
to be held February 16 in Gill Gym-
nasium. The dance, sponsored by
Gamma Beta Chi fraternity, is a
semi-formal, non-corsage event, and
will be from 8:45 pm to 11:45 pm.

Music will be supplied by the Tiny
Meeker Orchestra, a six piece group
from Wa-shington About twenty
minutes of the program will be de-
voted to Dixieland Jazz. The band
members, in straw hats and blazers,
will play favorites such as, "When
the Saints Come Marching In."

Ceiling Of Stars
Decorations carry out the starry

theme. Couples will dance under a
ceiling of stars in an atmosphere of
blue light. In the center of the dance
floor will be a multi-colored fountain,
and the walls will be covered with a
three dimensional mur-al backdrop.
Each couple will receive a personal-
ized program.
The center for refreshments will be

set up outside the door in a portion
known as Hell. Waiters will serve
the couples at tables placed around
the dance floor.

Committee Chairmen
Lynn Mayer is general chairman

of the dance. The other committee
chairmen include: Jack Anderson,

bywho is in charge of decorations; Jim
May, heading the refreshment com-
mittee, and Ray Stevens, clean-up.
The publicity committee is headed by
Gene Michaels and Dave Harper has
charge of tickets and program.

Tickets are $2.50 and may be pur-
chased from any fraternity member

the course will be continued.

. Nat'ISumphonu
Officer~ Chosen To Return Here
By SOCIalClubs

Mitchell has been conductor aince
Phi Alpha Mu-President, Betty 1948 when he succeeded Hans Kind-

Nicklas; Vice President, Pat Dixon; Ier.
Secretary, Helen Boardman; 'I'rea sur. Tickets may soon be obtained in
er, Pat Doub; Sergeant-at-arill"3, Jean McDaniel office.
Lambertson; Intersorority Represen-
tative, Norma Fulgum; Chaplain,
Betty May.

Sigma Sigma Tau _ President,
Mary Ellen Weber; Vice President,
Marian Schederj Secretary, Sara-
Ellen Price; Treasurer, Anna Jarrell;
Chaplain, Eileen Galvin; Sergeant-at-
arms, Winifred Walsh; Intersorority
Representative, Marge Hull.
Alpha Gamma Tau-President, Le-

roy McWilliams; Vice President, Bill
Muhlenfeld; Secretary, Pete Urqu-
hart; Treasurer, Ted Klenskej Chap-
lain, Jack Fossett.

Delta Pi Alpha-President, John
Kauffman; Vice President, Mike Sa-
varese; Secretary, Brallt Vitek;
Treasurer, Tony Sarbanes; Sergeant-
at-arms; Allan Mund; Chaplain, Har-
old McClay.

Gamma Beta Chi-President, Ernie
Ramirez; Vice President, Denny Har-
man; Secretary, Dave Merl'dith;
Treasurer, Carlos Gosnell; Chaplain,
Bill Martin; Sergeant-at-arms, Dave
Downesj Beta Pi, Jim May.

Pi Alpha Alpha-President, How-
ard Gendason; Vice President, Joe
Glorioso; Secretary, Dick Shenton;

During the past two weeks the
sororities and fraternities have been
electing new officers to serve during
the next semester. The results are
as follows:

Delta Sigma Kappa-President, Pat
Richter; Vice President, Sue Blair;
Secretary, Ann Crisp; 'I'reasurer, Eva
Lallas; Chaplain, Betty Reid; Ser-
geant-at-arms, Mary Barbara Chap-
man; Intersorority Representative,
Priscilla Von Eiff.
Iota Gamma Chi-President, Mar-

tha Lewis; Vice President, Anne Get-
tings; Recording Secretary, Pat Pat-
terson; Corresponding Secretary, Peg
Whorton; Treasurer, Gail Armstrong;
Chaplain, Margie Pott.

On February 8, the National
Symphony Orchestra under the direc-
tion of Dr. Howard Mitchell will pet'.

form in Alumni Hall. The annual
concert will begin at 8:15.

A special feature of this year's pro-
gram will be the appearance of Mrs.
Betty Ely May. She will sing
Brahms' alto "Rhapsody." Accompa-
nying her will be several men selected
from the College Choir. This is the
first time a student from Western
Maryland has been chosen as a soloist
for the National Symphony.

The orchestra was established in
1931 by the late Hans Kindler. For
many years, it has been one of the
outstanding major symphony orches-
tras in 'the United States. Dr.

FTA Schedules
Future Meetings
The Future Teachers Chapter has

several important meetings planned
for the future. On Feb. 11 at 7 :00
p.m., an N.E.A. movie, "A Desk For
Billie," will be shown in McDaniel
Lounge. The movie concerns the dif-
ficulties of a migrant girl in obtain-
ing an education and shows how she
finally succeeds. The story appear-
ed in Reader's Digest I·ecently. The
movie is open to the entire campus.

On March 4, a special guest speak-
er, Miss Violet Davis, president of
the Maryland State Teachers' Asso-
ciation, will discuss the values of
N.E.A. and M.S.T.A. and will answer
auestions on these phases of educa-
tion. Following the talk, a short
business meeting will be held and re-
freshments will be served

Treasurer, Erich Willen; Chaplain,
Ralph Meyer; Sergeant-at-arms, Bird
Towson.

Religious Emphasis Week, February 10th through 12th, will
have the theme "Why the Church?" The speaker will be Donald H,
Gard, Ph.D., pastor of the historic First Presbyterian Church, Tren-
ton, N. J., and formerly Assistant Professor of Old Testament Lit-
erature at Princeton Theological Seminary. His personality and
university experience give him an appeal to the college group. He
will be assisted by lVII's.Claude B. Colonna, formerly Betty "Perk"

Parsons, a graduate of \V.M.C., class
of 1954, now educational assi-stant at
the Central Methodist Church, Staun-
ton, Virginia. Mrs. Colonna was
President of the S.C.A. in her senior
year.

Dr. Gard will address the student
body at ch-apel on Sunday evening
with a message entitled "Why Go to
Church?" Following the chapel
service, students., faculty and friends
are invited tt..meet Dr. Gard and Mrs.
Colo-ina at a Fireside to be held in
Mc Da niel Lounge. Refreshments will
be served. At ten o'clock on Sunday
evening there will be an informal dis-
cussion for women in McDaniel
Lounge by Mrs. Colonna and for men
in Delta Pi Alpha clubroom by Dr.
Gard.

On Monday, Mrs. Colonna will lead
devotions in Baker Chapel from 7:30
to 7:45 A.M. There will be a Coffee
Chat from 9 :45 to 11 :00 A.M. with
Dr. Gard and Mrs. Colonna. This
will be held in the Phi Alpha Mu club-
room. Dr. Gard will speak on the
topic "Why Read the Bible ?" at the
assembly in Alumni Hall. Between
2:30 and 3:30 P.M. there will be an
informal lecture in McDaniel Lounge
by DI·. Gard on "Placebo." After
supper from 6:45 to 8:00 P.M., Dr.
Gard will speak on "Old Man Adam"
at the worship ser-vice in Baker
Chapel. At 10:00 informal discus-
sions will be held in the Pi Alpha
Alpha clubroom led by Dr. Gard for
men and in Blanche Ward lobby led
by Mr3. Colonna for women.

Tuesday morning Mrs. Colonna will
lead devotions in Baker Chapel from
7:30 to 7:45. A Coffee Chat will be
held from 9:45 to 11:00 in the Delta
Sigma Kappa clubroom. Between
2:30 and 3:30 P.M. will be the stu-
'dents' personal time to talk things
over with Dr. Gard in the S.C.A.
Room. From 3:30 until 5:30, Mrs.
Colonna will lead discussion in the
Iota Gamma Chi clubroom. Finally
at 8:00 P.M. there will be the Conse-
cration Service with Communion. Dr.
Gard's topic will be "This I-s Com-
munion." The Student Christian
Association invites all the students
and faculty to join in this period of
thought and meditation.

Current Exhibition
Of American Oils

Dr. MacDonald has announced the
acquisition of a collection of Amer-i-

can oil and water colo;' paintings.
The exhibit is being lent to the col-
lege by the Washington County Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, located in Hag-
erstown. Approximately twenty-five
pictures from the collection are on
display in Old Main.

Among the paintings are two from
the eighteenth centur-y-c-one by John
Hesselius painted in 1777 and a sketch
by Benjamin West entitled "The As-
cension of Christ" which was painted
for George III of England in 1798.
This sketch was done over another
pictur-e. The X-ray of the covered
picture is also on display.

19t.h Century Portraits
Two nineteenth century portraits,

Charles Loring Elliott and one
Bordley, are included in the

display. Bnrdley's portrait is a fine
example typical of the period in which
he painted. The painting is in very
good condition.

Jasper Cropsie's oil, "Autumn
Landscape With a View of the River,"
is an example of an American land-
scape group which represents the
style of the Hudson River Landscape
school.

American Panoramists
American panoramists are repre-

sented by Albert Blerstadt's "In the
Rockies" and Thomas Moran's paint-
ing "Lower Manhattan from Com-
munipuw." The original drawing is
also on display.

WUS BAZAAR
The WUS Bazaar will be held

Fcbruary 23 in Blanche Ward
Gymnasium from 7:30-10:30.
There will be about twenty dif-
ferent booths, sponsored by the
various fraternities, sororities
and clubs on campus. Proceeds
will go to the World University
Service.

Bazaar chairman for the
event is Mar-g-e Hull. Receipts
last year totaled $116.65.

Another landscape which grew out
of the Hudson River school is George
Inness's "Coming Storm, Montclair,
New Jersey," painted in 1876. His
painting, however, shows less empha-
sis on minOI' detail and more on the
mood of the landscape.

"Moon Mystery" painted about 1870
by R. A. Blakelock is an example of
the st.yle of a romantic painter.

Eastman Johnson, another Amed-
can artist represented in the group
by hh "Boy Reading," was referred
to as an "Independent." He did
much to make American painting
more impol·tant in competition with
European painting.

Examples of impressionistic paint-
ing are Childe Hassam's "White
House, Gloucester," and Jonas Lie's
"The Western Slope."

Othl'rs represented are Albert H
Thayer who painted about the same
period as Eastman Johnson; Fred-
erick J. '\Vaugh who was a twentieth
century painter specializing in marine
paintings; Charles Hawthorne, found-
er of the Cape Cod school of art; Eu-
gene Speicher, an important twentieth
century artist; Guy Pene du Bois, a
painter of the early twentieth cen-
tury; and more recent artists, Phillip
Guston and Maurice Sterne.

MILITARY DEPT.
PRESENTS AWARDS
In its monthly awards presenta-

tions, the Department of Military Sci-
ence and tactics presented the follow-
ing citations:

4 December 1956
1. The award to the outstanding basic

ROTC cadet from each company
for the month of November is
awarded to:
Band-Donald V. D'Angelo.
Company A-Lawrence E. Hyatt.
Company B-Nelson E. Luke-
mire, Jr.

Company C--Raymond G. Asay.
Honor Guard--Samuel L. Cook.

2. The award to the outs._tanding basic
cadet in the ROTC Battalion for
the month of November is awarded
to:
Samuel L. Cook

3. The award for the best company
for the month of November is
awarded to:

COMPANY"C"
8 January 1957

1. The award for the best company of
the month for the month of Decem-
ber is awarded to:

COMPANY"C"
Because of inclement weather and

the length of the Christmas recess,
no other awards presentations were
made, and consideration of individuals
was eliminated for January.
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Hail And Farewell
This is traditionally the time of

year when we take stock.

st!~r t!~~n;d~l~~:y~f t~~~s GO~LtD~U:~
a many-sided inventory. Each time
'the conclusions are different, but al-
ways they reveal one distinct general
impression. That is that there is
room for improvement. So it is again
this year.

There is another thing which occurs
each year at this time. And thh is
the annual change of Editor-in-Chief.
Beginning with the first issue of next
semester, there will be a new 'guiding
force behind the fortunes of the GOLD
BUG. She is Flo Mehl, a young lady
with vast initiative and boundless
energy. It is to her whom the read-
ers must look in the coming year for
the impartiality which accompanies
good news reporting, for the spark-
ling humor and literary depth which
, ?elo_n~son a feature page, for the cb-
jectivtty and competent analysis
which characterizes a proper sports
page. You can be assured that she
will fulfill these requirements to the
very best of her ability. She will
make a good editor.

Now there remain a few things
which want saying. These things
are personal in their nature, honest in
theil' presentation, and entirely indi-
vidual. It will not be out of place,
perhaps, to, for once, dismiss the
editorial "we" and speak in a more
natural "I." This is the last time
that anything written undcr this
authorship will appear in these col-
umns, and so, selfishly enough, I aT")
taking liberties with my prerogatives.
This has been a year of progress,

! think. It has not been a year in
which we on the paper have circum-
vented all roadblocks, and, to be sure,
we have eliminated few where few
existed to begin with. But, in 195G,
we changed the format of the papel'
from na';leplate to masL;l<,a!l i.u tn)e·
styles. We enlarged and conscien-
tiously tried to improve sports report,
ing. We began the systematic inclu-
'>ion of statistiC'S and box scores for
varsity events and tried, insofar as
we could, to give good COVe)"1geto the
Int3r-Fratf'rnity Leagu~.
\Ve introduced, with some effective_

ness 1 think, a new ciel1,cnt into the
news-feature department - comment
on available entertainment, exhibits,
concerts, and the like. The feature
page showed an improvement in its
selections of poetry and prose, and
much of this was becau~.e of increased
contributions from th<! student body.

Front page news, always the de-
partment of highest rating from the
Associated Collegiate Press, continued
at its high level of covt:rage. Th)s
was due primarily to co-editors Fin
Mehl and Nancy WiIlj.~ and the host
d reporters who trek all over the
tumpus at odd hours to fenet out
news items from sometimes hard-to-
find faculty members.

Recently we began to experiment
with a new paper on which to print
the GOLDBUG---a higher quality gloss
finish white paper. This latest inno-

A Short Story

Not To Fail Twice
tenance as he. stepped to the tee to

They became serious as Jack spoke drive his b~ll. "A hook could wreck
the usual salutations you generally your chances," Johnson remarked as
reserve for the girl you've been he saw Jack's perplexed look. This'
steady dating for the last five months. bit of psychology made Jack very
Her name was Jane Marshall, voted angry. Trying to rattle. me, Jack
the best looking girl in the senior thought. I'll show him. An easy, er,
class. Noticing the apprehensive look fortless swing sent his ball sailing in
in his eyes, Jane guessed the cause. the general direction of the sloping
"When do the eliminations for the green. Toward the end of its towering
Cities begin?" she asked. "Well," he flight it cut to the left somewhat, ap-,

replied, taking hei- hand as they were parently coming to a stop on a high
walking down the hall, "my first bunker on the left side of the green.
match is with Johnson next Monday Jack breathed a sigh of .relief. John-
at 1 :30." son's shot sliced off to the right and

"That's only four days away. How into some high grass. He looked at
do you think you'll do ?" Jack who with a steady voice of a

"It's in the bag", he boasted "Mr. side show barker remarked, "Nice
Wilson says I have a very good shot", and taking a 7 iron, motioned
chance to get ill the finals. I've been his caddy to the green. Coming, upon
hitting 'em pretty good lately in dual the hill where he had last seen his
competition and there's no reason I ball, Jack froze in shocked horror. The
shouldn't do the same in theLcurncy. ball wasn't lying serenely on. top as
I just hope I don't choke up." he had thought, bnt had rolled down
"You won't, 1 just know you won't. the incline to the dir-ti.road, out of Nu,t

Oh, Jack, wouldn't it be terrific if you bounds. Without thinking,:he,q~ickly ;
conld take the city champ,ionship?" walked to the ball and with 'a:',deft

"Yeah, real nice," he said sarcastt- flick of the wrist, hit the ball-back to
cally. "Don't 'Worry, honey. I'll do '."the safety of "the inqoumj'_ ~rea.
all right." QuiCkly he looked .arpund .. Wii{i::any-
For my father's sake I'd better win, one watching, he thought?Pli:ad to

he added to himself. do it. I had to, Jack told himself 'Over

(Continued from October 26)

vation is still in the stage of foment,
and the end result is unclear to us
yet, and we will have to wait this one
out to see how it goes.

Well, these are the things we brag
about. Some of the people who never
make the headlines and never see taeh
byline on a story are imporuuut to us

too. They do an inestimable job.
These people are the ones who sit in
the office two or three nights every
two weeks and proof read galleys,
the copyreaders who examine every
piece of copy before it goes down to
the printers, the make-up gang who
"put the paper to bed," the business
staff, forever pennypinching and Every eYI< seemed to be staring
hounding the merchants of Westmin- right through Jack as he stepped to
ster for advertising subscriptions. the first tee that Monday afternoon.
To all of these people each of us owes Having already played nine holes of
an immeasurable debt of gratitude. practice that morning, Jack felt good.

All this is not to say that we have He teed up his ball, took three swings
run out of things to improve upon. and then addressed the ball. Be calm,
Not an issue is published without the he told himself.' You have to stay
inevitable session over the finished loose. Just like 'practice, stay loose,
product, with staff members picking Jackie boy. He swung. It was a fair
it apart and saying, "we have made drive, with a sJi'ght hook, about 250
some mistakes in this." yards. A murmur .of approval rose

The job forever goes on. You from the crowd. Jack felt better. Now
never quite eliminate all the errors; all eyes were. .on - Conroy. As he

r~~t ~~:e;; :I~~a;~ y:~e f~~iUt~~t ~:~~~ ~~:;:a~dt~PJ!~k~i_~~:llh:~ r::td:~c~!~~

body may have been slighted, or some ~~;~ighhtiSa/:~ a~;;:~y~~t.::o~arw::

~::esi:e~rit~r~~:!z::~oS~d::~io~~t ;~:~ Jack's but neyertheless a good shot.

there is the question of quality, which ~~n~~~, t\~~~b.o~so~V~l:~d :::~rk:~:
is an intangible and foreyer unsatis-
factory thing. And then, too, there ~~Ce:~i~~~~e~a~i~:I~:O~~s is:~~n~F~~~

~:e:~~h~~:s~~onn:tf :::~;h\:~.iChS!O;'~ ~~7s~r~~~g:ff ~O~~~Yo:::; d~~:et~~~~
becomes apparent that the task is Jack's drive left him with a good five

~:v~~:e~rf~ieth;i~:~ ~~~~~sCO:Pl~~~~ ~:ntr~~~tl~~ ~~~~~ywdf; 17kh1~~s:.eJ~~~
kind continue with no starting point was a good thirty feet from the pin
or end. The process is one of infillite and. it took him two 'putts to hole out.
and continuous flux; the -state is Conroy had a ten footer to drop for
never static. a birdie but be missed it taking a par.

As retiring Editor-in-Chief, I have He's the one tllat's going to choke to_
a feeling very much like one who day, Jack thought.
steps off a merry-go-round. The Both golfers bogied the next hole
sensation of solid earth is good to feel with fives, but Jack took a one-up
again, but the merry-gO-I'ound is not advantage with a birdie two on the
easily forgotten. There has been the pal' three' third~ ~with a long thirty
saying that ministers, school teachers,' foot pu£t'.' The shot absolutely' Ull-
and ncwspapermen have one thing in nerved Conroy as he putted and
common. They feel "the call," and missed an easy three footer. That bole
they fancy in themselves a kind of won the match for Jack that day, as
dedication to their cause. This, I he wound up witli-loa six hole advan-
think, is true, and there is nothing to tage with five holes to ga.
d)'ive the point home stronger than As Jack came }ll fl'om the course
the )'ealization that soon a disassocia- his father was there to meet him.
tion f)'em these interests and these "Heard you had a good round today,
people must take place. son. Congratulations." Jack had never

Bnt there is a vote of thanks due seen his father in such a radiant mood
to all who helped make this volume a before in his life.
progressive one. I have never worked "That's hea)'say," he kidded him.
with a more co-operative group of "I was really terrible. COIlroy wasn't
people anywhere, never found a staff a real test."
so unselfishly dedicated to their job,
never found page editors who could
so readily stand the temperamental
outbursts and last minute changes
which are peculiar to this Editor.
They are an outstanding lot, these
disciples of journalism, and it has
been a pleasaure to work with them
Let us respond to my p"'r~onal votc
of thanks with a vote of confidence
te them all.

WILLIAMF. MUHLENFELD

GRADUATES Maryland College.

The registrar's office has an-
nounced that the following stu-
dents are eligible for gradua-
tion in February: Thomas H.
Braun, Paul L. B"odsky, Jesse
N. Phillips, Frederick C.
Rau'~ch, James E. Reter, Her-
bert J. Sell, Karin S~hade
Jones, and Emily P. Trevett.
. These students will take pal·t
in the commencement of June,
1957.

(Contim(€(l From Page 1, Col. 2.)

Each year the chairmanship of the
dance is held by one of the foul' so-
rorities comprising the Intersorority
Council. This year it falls to the Iota
Gamma Chi group. Sigma Sigma
Tau is in charge of )'efreshments,
Delta Sigma Kappa is organizing the
publicity, and Phi Alpha Mu is ar-
r1'!.nging the decorations.

Tickets may be purchased at" the
door at $3.00 a couple. Groups wish-
ing to reserve tables may call IIIl's
Howard J. Hughes at CL 4-7377 01
},Jrs. G. Fletcher Ward at HA 8,2290.

"What do you mean he wasn't a
rcal test? You couidn't have played
better than you did today. You would
have beaten anyone."
Words like this from his father, a

man Jack didn't really know, made
him feel extra special. Jack saw the
result of his victory in his Dad's eyes.
Never before did he realize victory
conld mean so much.
Teeing off against his old nemesis,

Russ Johnson, the following morning,
Jack had one thought in mind. He
must win. Physically he felt fine. He
had gotten a good ten hou)'s sleep and
had been up at the crack of dawn
hitting a few practice shots, but men_
tally he was uncertain. Johnson was
hitting the ball well and at the end of
five they were all squared away. At
the Rock Haven Country Club, where
they were playing, the sixth hole was
laid out somewhat narrowly. A road
bordered the left hand side of the
fairway and any ball landing on 0'1'

over this road was considered out of
bounds and carried a 2 stroke penalty.
Because this particular hole was so
danger_ously nanow the gallery was
not permitted on the left side of the
fairway. Jack had a worried coun-

and over again. Two penalty strokes
would put me 'right out 'Of the .match,
and the championship. I mustn't de-
lay, he thought. They might think
something wr-ong. I have to hit. Tak-
ing his seven iron he hit a crisp shot
to the green, five feet from the pin.
The gallery applauded, But Jack felt
no elation. For the first time in his
life he had been dishonest. He ·tried
to reconcile the deed with numerous
excuses but he knew deep in his heart
he could never win the championship
honestly. Nevertheless, with his fine
shot, from the bottom of the hill he
had an excellent chance for a birdie
and for a possible advantage over ~(~: :~:a:~t~a:~~eun:~:ti:%'i:;r~~'Id,

~:dneso~n~~::~;:~~Ie;e~~~~:~nf~:! ai~~At!d th~re to _die,

~~~~s;::s~.aii:~~nti~!w;:~e.t~~:~ru~~~ ~~Jh~t'</JteA;I, ~Old a_1ru"b-~Il;winggU8t
stroked the ball easily and sent! it Hn.th..i stolen1.th;_ell,' tro:l,l}'fJVer1i: tTU8t
~::~r~h~heb:l~g~~~;~e~t ,!~j}:ts:pt~~ .. _~_n~L£efLi!!:£e_~_~_
If Jack made his putt, he \~~uld tAke Wh~t tli?ic1~l~i0,t~~_iJ~'u~:?,I~i~kt have
an all important one-up advant~ge. sung." - ....l) ";~

'Jack looked at the waiting gallery, What lovely melodies' ho..d ,,-un-g
el}.ch man, each wOlY\an",vraiting If th/m'hadst It''ved.-
anxiously to see if he could overcome
the tension ·and' sink his pntt. Jack,
bending over the ball, eyed his path
carefully 'and :stroked smoothly. The
crowd roared, as the public address
system blared, "Elliot is now leading
Johnson one-up at the end of six.':,

For_ both men the rest of the after-
noon was spellt watching the other
man. If Johnson would play it OIl·the
safe side, Jack too, would pl~y it safe.
Victorio~lSly stepping off the 16th
greell, Jack was embraced by his fa-
ther. "Son, you're in the finals. You
can't lose tomorrow; I know you can't
lose."
"Don't worry, Dad, I won't. T came

this far and 1 won't fold ~~w." But
his words were hollow. They were just
meaningless phrases. Jack almost
wished that someone had seen him tap
the ball back onto the grass. I;lis mi~d
was in a turm'Oil. He knew he could
llever accept the winner's· 'trophy be_
cause he had resorted to dishonesty.
But who was to know? He knew that
answer too. But the questi'On re-
mained.· What was he to do?

The Rock Haven course literally
swayed under the weight of the thou_
sands of golf fans who had gathered
to witness the final match in this
great scholastic spectacle. Photogra-
phers and feature writers from the
Herald, as well as golf coaches from
almost every big name school in the
East were crowding around the two
finalists who would be battling for the
Herald Cup in just a matter of min_
utes. Jack, appearing in good spirits,
sat quietly answering the questions of
one of the feature writers fTom the
evening paper. Although Jack looked
calm enough, he was extremely
troubled. He remembered the words
of the Sport'S Editor of the Herald,
who had spoken at the banquet the
preceding night. They 'rang in his
ears. He had boasted how this tourney
was the last word in inter-city at.h-
letics, and how c~ties all over the
country were following in the foot-
steps of the Herald. He had told
everyone that both boys would be out
trying to do their best, and because
both boys were such excellent golfers,
thi; WOUld.prob~~ly -;~e_one of the fin-

By GEORGE BECKER

Critic's Corner
. One ot . the most vital faculties of
the poet is the power of observation.
The poet takes in the large and the
small, interprets and translates these
into meaning for human life.

The three following poems are par-
ticularly. good studies in thls process
of poetic interpretation." They bring
~ mind things familiar to us all, and
yet give these common things a spe-
cial meaning.

For the first we Owe our thanks to
junior Claudia Payne, arid for the
second and third our thanks to fresh-
mail Mary Hen~ren.

JANUARY
Crystal droplets

Tinkle
to

earth: '

See -- one clings
To black
Wintel' twig.
It t'olls bitt little-

Less -••- .,
at (;Ii" I.

Nour u. 8hini110 pris'll1,
Ha

: itig~;

1'0 a twig tip.

Joined by. thousands,
Chip ---- by chip,
A diamond case
T,ops all.

artd shining
for .

Sli ding
Slee.t-t-t-t _ t.

CLAUDIAPAYNE

UPON SEEING A YOUNG
BIRD THROWN FROM

ITS NEST

Whq.t joy you could li(1)e given ~a.1:th.
In all the sweet exq1ti8ite mirth
Of ,that gay 80110.

But I in sadness t)~1f8t impart
With- humble wOl'dB, .but· from the

· heart,
That thou art gone,

And wonder at the Itatld of- God
Th«t tltrned t"~e back unto the sod
Instllq~ of me. -'

MARYHERNDREN

'It' is a 8mall thing
To walk "i the woods al(me; ':
~. But it has a freedom;

And when·'a bird sings
There is happiness.

Alld trees and sun tnuke lace of, the
ground,

· And everything all around
Is g'reen and lovely.

The streets of town are' colored-grey;
A long the streets the.. s~de~lks _

SO'Ine 'of brick, .J"-
And some of stone, .'- "

Stre'tch like dulL -rib'b'-rinsirt;nwd flat
Alul stiff.
Onee' in a while'

A' row- of "[JI"(UJS may trace a groen
li'ne ~ ,

.4101lg'& narrow cra.ek;
Hut grq,ss does not '-Casily- grow

through
Brick and 8tone.

It is a sma.ll thing fA) walk the 8treets
Alone,

But there is sadness in it.
MARYHENDREN

est tournaments in the Herald's h\s-
tory. All of his friE'nds had wished
Jack the best of luck and Jane, es-
pecially, wanted him to win. She knew
how much it meant to him. But now
things had changed. Jack didn't want
anytl;ting that didn't rightfully belong
to him, not even something he had
wanted all of his-lIfe, to be like hi~
fattier.'· .. --'

· -~'~?~,~~:e6NTiN~~_I})') '.<:;



Mr. Walker Replaces Dr. Isanogle Air Enthusiasts Enlarge WMC Flying Club
As Assistant Biology Professor By VIOLET FONNER mentals of--landing and take-off». If the club enlarges it might be

NEWS-Flo1.TD~tlDITOR This much can usually be learned in possible to buy a second hand plane

The Flying Club, latest addition to ::;~: ~~eh;:~~i~: ~~~:::n!henT~~~:;~e:e;l::at~e: ~~a~: members for the

~::Pp~:ve~X~~:;~Ul:~~U~:r.ve~IC~:it~~~ student has his first" solo flight. Of The club also invites the faculty to

waytosuccess.Perhapsa littleback- ~:~;~eb::i~vh~C;;St~!~~~~;u:t~:'U~h;~::1:;e:!!t~:m~:;sin:=::st;~o~:s:~~i:~
::~IU:=li.O~te~~u~~':O?:r O:nt~~esi:!~s~ that the student has mastered the interest and plan to support the club.

basic pr-inciples he encourages the The club's regular meetings will be
It seems that the club was dreamed first solo flight. From then on it devoted to seeing films on aviation and

about last year when students asked
Abdul Futaih about his flying lessons.
At the time he and Larry Hall were
tc klng private lessons. Inquiries
kept pouring in and other students
became interested and wanted to take
lessons also. Then the trouble began
The lessons were SQ expensive that
Abdul fur-ther inquired into the situa-
tion to see if he could get reduced
rates for a group of students.

This brings us to the organization
of the club. Abdul held one lone
meeting and to his surprise found
many students interested. Arrange-
ments were then made with Mr. Al-
bert Richberg of the Westminster
Airport to instruct students at re-
duced rates. The starting member-
ship fee is $30, which includes main-
tenance of the airplane and insurance.
Lessons are given for $5 when dual
flying and $4 on solo flights. The
club has worked out a partial pay-
ment plan where students can fly at
their- discretion and pay as they

Mr. Allan A. Walker, the new
Assistant Professor of Biology, re-
placing Dr. Isabel Isanogle, comes to
us from the University of Texas. He
is now working on his Ph. D. degree
and is planning further graduate
work at either the University of Mich-
igan or the University of Indiana.

Born in Brooklyn, New York, he
decided he would like to teach in the
northeastern part of the country,
which is the reason he chose to in-
struct at Western Maryland. He also
likes the atmosphere of the smaller
school and the opportunity he has of
becoming well acquainted with his
students. He plans to make a career
out of teaching Biology. He taught
General Science and Biology in high
school. He became interested in
teaching Biology while he was study-
ing Pre-Med at Hobart College in
Geneva, New York.

Mr. Walker is living at 10 Ridge
Road, Westminster, formerly the resi-
dence of Dr. Iaanogle. He is married
and has two boys aged fifteen months
and four and one half years.

During the second World War, Mr.
Walker was a flight engineer for the
United States Army Air Corps.
Baseball fans might be interested ill

knowing that he was once batboy for

ANY BOYS INTERESTED IN
WORKING IN A SUMMER
CAMP IN MAINE (although a
specialty is not necessary, dra-
matics. arts and crafts, baseball,
tennis, golf or lacrosse would be
helpful).
Contact:

Norman Sterne
4220 Fernhill Ave.
Baltimore 15. Md.

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sat. .tan. 18-19
J UI. IE

Doris Day Louis Jourdan

Sun., Mon., Tues. Jan. 20_21_22
THE IRON PETTICOAT

Bob Hope Katherine Hepburn
VistaVision _ Teehnicolor

Wed., 'I'hurs., Fri., Sat.
Jan. 23_24_25_26

WESTWARD HO, THE WAGONS
Fesa Parker Kathleen Crowley

Cinemascope _ Technicolor-

Sun., Mon., Tues. Jan. 27-28-29
THREE VIOLENT PEOPLE

Charlton Heston Anne Baxter
Technicolor _ Vista Vision

Wed., Thurs. Jan. 30-31
THE POWER AND THE PRIZE

Robert Taylor Elizabeth Muller
Cinemas cope _ Technicolor

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holi-
day shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees! 2 and 4. p. m.

Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

Fri., Sat. Jan. 18-19

(Double Feature)
CURUCU, BEAST
OF THE AMAZON

-and -
THE MOLE PEOPLE

Sun., Mon. Jan. 20-21
THE DESPERADOS ARE IN TOWN
Robert Arthur Kathy Nolan

Fri., Sat.
THE RACK

Jan. 25-26

Paul Newman Anne Francis

Stin., Mon. Jan. 27-28
MU~N"y _ON·.T.RE. BOUNTY

Clark Gable Franchot Tone

the Brooklyn Dodgers. He knew
such baseball personalities as Pee
'Vee Reese, Al Lopez, and many, many
more. He believes the Dodgers' team
has greatly improved since the time
he was associated with it.

Mr. Walker feels that W.M.C. is
the friendliest school he has ever

ALLAN A. WALKER

come in contact with, including both
the faculty and the students. He
likes the high academic standards of
the school and the way they are up-
held. He likes particularly the school
spirit which the student body has and
the way they get things done when
they have to be done. He appreciates
the friendliness the students and fac-
ulty have given to him since he has
been here.

learn.
Lessons which are given weekly,

semi-monthly, or at the individual's
discretion include explanation of the
plane and how it works. From there
the student learns to pilot the plane.
Then he is taught the various types of
turns. After learning to climb and
glide in the air, he learns the funda-

Campus capers call for Coke
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gain a private pilot license.

Abdul Fut aih describes stratosphere conditions to Mary Tomlinson and
David Williams at the Westminster Airport.

panel discussions. Dr. Leonard Gris-
wold has shown a great interest in the
plans of the club and is interested in

takes over 25 hours of solo work to

The private test which includes
cross-country flights and flying to
different airports is another interest-
ing aspect of the instructions.

At various meetings the club has
discussed the future plans, which are
bonds to strengthen the newly formed
club. In the future they expect to

it ent with the West-
to write a constitu-
cers for the club. If
ncr-eases rapidly they
mbei-ship cards which
rs certain privileges

DROMAT
ust Street
Parking Lot
7,30 . 5,00
UNTIL 8,00
d. 12:00 Noon
nster 1287
VERY SERVICE
OLLEGE

ISIT

MINSTER
REPAIR

rial
Workmanship

ARZULLO
Main SI..
roll Theatre

Win the race, ling the
trophy, and dunk

the coxswain ... then
case up and enjoy

thr. pause thal re}re.rhu
wi th delicious,

ice-cold Coca-Cola.

wri e an agreem
minster Airport,

Compliments of Heagy's Sport Shop tion and elect offi
Now Located the membership i
16 W. Main plan to make me

Rice's Bakery Mart Phone 1350·W will grant membe
A Complete Sports Line and benefits.

LAUN
Rasiasky's Pharmacy II Pays To Look Well 5 Loc

''Reliable Prescriptions" Vi.it Thr Opposite
DAILY_

Drugs and Everyday Needs Avenue Barber Shop FRIDAY
30 W. Main St. Closed We

Where The Students Go

I
WestmiWestminster, Md,

FlrEE nRLJPhone 101 8' Penneylvania Avenue TO C

V

Baugher's Restaurant WEST
.JUST OFF THE CAMPUS SHOE

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK Finest Mate
-

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes JOE M

I 85 W.
OPEN EVERY DAY

I Near Car
I

"Co•• ·'i, a regi.ter.dtrad,·mork.

.OTTLED UNDER "'UTHOR!TY Of THE COC .... COl ... COMPANY BY

WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
© t953. THECOCA,COlA COMPANY

sponsoring it.
Immediate members actively par-

ticipating in lessons under "Rich's"
guidance are Abdul F'utnih, Larry
Hall, Mary Tomlinson, Kenneth
Bowan, Hal Lavin, and Ronald Cindy.
They all agree that "Rich" is a very
friendly instructor interested in sup-
porting the club. Many times when
the students haven't had rides out to
the airport he has come to pick them
up and take them back. They all say
he is very fl"iendly and makes you
feel at ease while teaching.

Other students interested in flying
are: Manfred Joeres, Arnold Amass,
Frank Street, Jim Goldring, David
Williams, Steve Askin, Catherine
Sewell, Raymond Asay, Anne Grant,
and George Thomas. Also interested
is Professor Eugene Nuss, \\"11[,is a
gliding pilot.

National Anthology
Pnhlishes Stndent Poem

The National Poetry Association
recently announced that Patricia J.
Patterson has had her poem Quell-
tionhry. accepted for publication in the
Annual Anthology of College Poetry.
The Anthology is a compilation of

the finest poetry written by the college
men and women of America, repre-
senting every section of the country.
Selections were made from thousands
of poems submitted.

Miss Patterson's work has pre-
viouly appeared in this publication.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

STEW DODSON

CAMPUS AGENT
(or the

Modern G. I. Laundry
223 E. Green St.
Westminster 1478

All Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Work Guaranteed

Headquarters for

Valentine

Hearts

Griffin's
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Top Uhrigmen
Receive Honor

Reed And Harmon Chosen All-American
"' __ >,,-_1., 1

Diplomats Stop Height Pays Riflemen Kept Terrors
~~r~~~ ~i~':klin and \?,~,9,,~~~~,~":,~~:~~~I~~if~t~n~~~~ Upset W. c.

former pro-basketball star, Bob shoulder-to-shoulder rifle matches Western Maryland, taking revenge
Davies, defeated the Western Mary- with Johns Hopkins University, one 01' an earlier defeat at the hands of
land Greell. Terrors 87-62. The first on Dec. 7 and the other on Jan. 11. Washington College, defeated them
half was hard fought with the Ter- These matches resulted in a win and 96-78 at Gill Gym. Sloan Stewart
rot-s only five points behind at half- a loss for each. and Dusty Mart.inell scored thirty-one
time with a score of 45-40. The 'I'er- The December match was held at and twenty-nine points respectively,
rors led 12-9 early in the game. the W.flLC. rifle range. Despite the to pace the Green and Gold attack.
However, Gettysburg's sup e I' i 0 r fact that tile W.M.C. team lost oppor- Midway in the first half, Western
height paid off as the Bul!ets pulled tunities for practice because of regis- Maryland took a 32-31 lead which
away from the Terrors in the second tration week, they went on to victory they never relinquished. They led at
half. Sophomores Tim Cousins, 6'8", over Johns Hopkins, 1359 to 1312. the half 43-39.
and Del \Varfel, 6'6", were largely re- Ron Sindy, a freshman, was one of western Maryland pulled away in
eponsible for Gettysburg's seventy- the top scorers for W.M.C. with a the second half primarily on the 1'1"-
five rebounds. The Terrors rebound- 267. Nickoles was top scorer for bounding and ball handling of Dusty
ed only thirty. W.l'ILC. with a 280, and Magruder for Martinell, which kept the ball away

J.H.U. with a 267. from the visitors. Washington Col-
The Jan. match was held at Hop- lege's Bill Davis scored 18 for the

kins. Johns Hopkins had been prac- losing effort. Close behind was Joe
ticing every day and night since their Seivold with 17. This was W.M.C)s
return from the Christmas vacation, second win, the first in Mason-Dixon
anticipating the next match with play.
W.M.C. They were determined to de-
feat us ill this match, and their prac-
tice paid off, but not without a good
fight from the \V.M.C. team. The
match lasted three hours and both
teams were shooting neck and neck
all the way. Then came the final
moment when the last scores were
counted. Both teams gathered around
anxiously as the point'S were tallied
The tenseness was finally broken
when the result was given: J.H.U.
1353, W.M.C. 1351. It was a great
match, one which will be remembered
for a long time by both team'S. High
scorers were Holtel'-279 for \V.M.C.
and Kasinoff-275 for J.H,U.

The Postal Match mentioned in the
last issue of the GOLDBUGwas wall by
W.M.C. The results were: W.M.C.
1370 and Middlebury-13G5.
\V.M.C. J.B.V.

~~~~~~~~~~~-~=iii I~j~*C~~~~:~::=III

Marshall to a 99-69 win over Western
Maryland in Gill Gym on Dec. 7.
Souders had a hot hand as he poured
through 28 points. Sloan Stewart,
W.l'ILC. ace, made 21 points.

The Terrors grabbed an early lead
of 7-5 but were unable to hold it as
F&l'\I's superior height paid off during
the remainder of the game. The half-
time score was F&M 49-W.M.C. 25.
Buzzy Lambert and Bill Sanders each
scored 12 points. Bob Passarella
added ten.

Fou;;o~l:,.J~ ~l 19 M 10: \~~!':!~n 2~13 1~~
F & M ..__ .__..._._. 49 S()-99
Western Md. 25 44-----69

Shoremen Rally
In Second Half

Washington College, who trailed
Western Maryland 41-28 at the half,
went into a pressing man-to-man de-
fense in the last period and spjlled
the Terrors by a score of 105-90. The
Green and Gold led until eight minutes
f rom the end when the team from
Chestertown, Md. pulled into the lead
on Dick Callahan's push at 76-74.
Western Maryland's five starters
fouled out of the rough game.

Sloan Stewart was the high scorer
of the game with thirty points. Bill
Spear and Bill Sanders backed up
Stewart as they each scored sixteen
points. Captain Tom Riggin put
through 11.

American U.
Drops Terrors
American University, being accu-

rate with fifty per cent of their shots
in the first half. defeated the Western
Maryland Green Terrors 91-60. Sloan
Stewart, \Vestern Maryland ace,
scol'ed nine field goals and five foul
shots for the high individual effort
during the evening. Bill Spaar, the
Terrors' big center, was accurate with
five field goals and seven foul shots
for a total of seventeen points.

The Washington club took an early
34-12 lead and coasted to the victory.
Joel Comito, junior guard of the
Eagles, was successful on all five
shots that he tried from the floor and
converted two free throws for a total
of twelve points during the first half
of play. The score as the teams went
to the lockers at halftime was 47-29.
Dick Wells was responsible for nine-
teen points in the winning cause.

AMERICAN WEST. ~ID.

~y~~~LG! i~it! Ii~;rJ~rG,:, "~:~:_li:',ri~,_·
5'?B:i~~~!! ~ t ~l~~~~~~~.~
Cl~m·ts.g 1 0_ 0 2 Pas'ello,!!~~fr~rg t ~~~ng,g

~J~;~.rg t ~it
Slutsky.c 14_4 6!

Totals 3423_3291 Totals 2020_3160

M';:'~i':~~~B~ile~~~rica"-M"Donald. Western

Bob Butler Honored
Bob Butler, a recipient of many

honors in his football career, has re-
ceived another citation. Bob was
named on the second string of the All-
Methodist All-College team. During
the past season Captain Butler Was
onCe named to the All-East Weekly
Team and was praised by many rival
coaches. The GOLDBUG is proud to
pay its respects to an outstanding
athlete.

THE FLOWER BOX
14 W. Main St.

Westminst~r, l\-Jd.
"For That Special Corsage"

TOt.aI"~ Totals 3125_3S87
We.t Maryland __._. _40 22-62
Gettysburl!' _ 45 42_87

Nonscorers: West. Maryland _ Pa",,,"ello
Gdt)'.bu,.g-Traymore. Mohrman. Mclnlk

Terrors Drop
Opening Match

Western Maryland opened its
wrestling season with a 23-11 loss at
the hands of Shippensburg State
Teachers College. Bill Machen, fresh-
man standout, decisioned Lloyd Cub-
bier in the 130-pound class. This
was Machen's first college match.
Brooks Euler was in old form as he
pinned Dave O'Brien in 7 minutes, 35
seconds. Darryl Martin decisioned
Don Trexler in the 175-pound class,
The Terrors were originally scheduled
to open their season against Johns
Hopkins University but the Baltimore
school dropped the sport because of
a lack of interest,
12S-Nick Blessing (S) pinned Brant Vitek

in 8:35.
130·b~~.1 :~:i.chen (\VM) deci.ioned Lloyd Cub-

!37-i!a{4~~idley (S) pinned John Gunderson

147-Paul Claycomb (S) deci.ioned Fred SI.O_
ver.6_5.

157i~"7~3k5~ Euler (WM) pinned Dave O'Brien

167-;;~1~~ Klimek (S) pinned Jerry Miller in

177-Darryl Martin (WMI ded~ioned Don
Trexler. 5_~

HW~~6~n Hadee (S) pinned Charlie Cl}Ck in

Wrestlers Bow In
Towson Match
The GI'een Terror wrestling team

went down to their second straight
loss this time at the hands of Towson
State Teachers College by a score of
24·8. Th~ hlatman \vins \\;ere pUiled
off by Brant Vitek and Earle Finley.
Captain Vitek pinned Towson's Jim
Long in 8 minutes and 10 seconds.
Early Finley was able to edge out
Ed Humm in the 137-pound class by
a score of 4-2. The evening's most
exciting match was won by Don Sud-
brink of Towson as he edged by
Brooks Euler 7-5 in the last minute of
the match.

The victory WAs the third sh'aignt
for Towson, tWf) fit these being in
Mnton.Diltoll. play. Western l'I1ary-
lllnd remained winless in two matches.
123-~~10~d CI"•• -Viu.k. W.Md., pinnel Long,

130_Pound Class - Reck. Towson, defeated
Machen. 8_6.

l37-~o:.:::t.,. ~I~~•. ~ }'inle¥. \V.Md_. defeated

H7-~~v~r.C1~~~ - Owings. Towson. pinned

157-~':,'l~~ ~~~"s-Sudbrink. Towson. defeated

167_~~~~ 4~lan-Callahan. Towson. defeated

177_Pound ClaM-Clem. Tow"on. pinned Mar_
lio.4.22.

Unlimited Cia •• _ Dashiell. Tow"on. pinned
Straus".l.IZ.

EXHIBITION BOUTS
180-~~~dtne~~a;~2.- Colder. Towson.
187_Pound Cia"" _ Raynor. Towson. defeated

Gunrleroon.2·0.

114 Pennsylvania Ave.
Westminster 350

Cupid's special way of saying
"I Love You" is with a corsage
made especially for your Valen-
line. She']] know you cared
enough to select something for
her alone.

oUTTERER '5

J.H.U""IK8smoff -- - 275_ 276 BIcknell _ 273
270 Laz~ru" 272
263 Wagener __ 26R

263 Rosenthal 265

Grapplers Remain
Winless
Gallaudet romped over the Western

Maryland wrestlers by II score of 25-8.
Brant Vitek and Brooks Euler were
the victorious grappleJ's for the Green
and Gl?ld. Fred Stoever came up with
a sensational draw in the 147-pound
class. Euler and Vitek have now won
two matches each. The \V.M.C. team
coached by Vic Makoviteh remains
wiHlllss in three matchca. Their next
match 11'111 be In am GyJrI tomorrow
against American University,
123-Vitek (WM) decisioned Sugiyama. Z·O.
130--Elstud (G) pinned Machen. 4:1.~.
137_Pnlmer (G) pinned Gunderson. 7:00.
147-Stoever (WM) draw with Crawford. 5-5.
157·-Euler (WM) deci,ioned Coh~n. 9_2
J67--Jacobs IG) pinned Cock. 1:03.
177-Scvigny (G) deci.ioned Martin. 2_0.
Hwt-Whittle (G) pinned Me"ich. 1 :05
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G. C. Murphy Co.
The Frit:rodly Store

Dormitory and Classroom

Supplie.

6.10 West Main Streel

We~rminner, Md.

Presents

Price $2.50

Sci'old,f
Cal'sn.f
W'uaky.f

~~~go~~c
Dnvi·.1r
Ilrown.1l'
S·mer •. !!'
Sharp.!!

Wa"hinlll.On Colle",,, ..__..__ 3939-78
Western Maryland._ 43 53_95

Non.corers: Western Maryland - Long.
Washinllton CoUege--Sih·cri.

C. U. Quintet
Drops 'V.M. C.

Marty Mitchell, connecting for a
phenomenal fifty points. led Catholic
University to a 108-84 win over the
Terrors of Western Maryland.
Mitchell made an amazing 84.6 pel'
cent of his shots. He tallied 22 of 26
field goal attempts. Bill 'I'albei-t aid-
ed Mitchell as he added 26 points to
the winning cause.

The Terrors trailed by only 'Seven
at the half but Catholic U/s depth
paid off in the second half as the 'Ter-
rora tired.

Bill Spaar, the Terrors~ big man,
led the Green and Gold scorers with
21 points. In this the final game be-
fore the Chl'istmas ho1iday~, Bill
Sanders and Bob Passarello each
scored fifteen points. Captain Rig-
gin added fOUl'teen and Sloan Stew-
art, with a bad night, added 11.

WEST. ~IO. (84)
G , T
47151RrCher6921
5111
5414
711G

~ 5 ~ I'". "" ," ..

Our New Addition
The Colonial Dining Room

Come 10 Benny's, to make a start

\"ith the one in YOllr heart.

GAMMA BETA CHI

February 16, 1957

STAIR'1/ AY TO THE STARS
Gill Gymnasium

8:45 - 11 :45 P.M_

Mllsicby

TINY MEEKER
Semi-Formal

Center Forward Dennis "Denny"
Harmon and Fullback Sam Reed were
named to the All-American Soccer
Squad. Both boys had previously
been named to the All-Southern and
All Mason-Dixon teams.

Denny Harmon, who is one of
W.M.C.'s favorite sports personalities.
served as captain of the soccer team
during the past season. Denny has.
been a 'standout since he came to the
hill in 1952. In his sophomore year,
he was named to the 1953 edition of
the All-Amer-ican Team. Harmon has
been a very active participant in
athletics other than soccer. He was
an outstanding basketball player, par-
ticularly on defense, during his fresh-
man, aophomore and- junior years,
Denny has also played for Jim
Boyer's baseball team in the past.
Gamma Beta Chi fraternity claims
that Denny is one of their most active
members lind elected him vice-prexi-
dent for next semester. Harmon is
also a Captain on the R.O.T.C. Bat-
talion Staff.

Sam Reed is one of the best known
persons on western Maryland's cam-
pus. He was recently named to the
list of Who's 1Vho in American Col-
leges. He is perhaps one of the
busiest persons on campus since he is
President of the Senior Class. Sam
is also one of Prof: Hurt's tennis boys.
each spring. Reed is c ano'ther loyal
member of Gamma Beta Chi frater-
nity.

On January 12', both All-Amer-ican
choices attended a" banquet in New
York City where they received an All-
American citation, Phil Uhrig, the
\V.M.C. soccer coach, elso attended
the banquet.

Bridgewater Tops
Western Md: Five

" , T4 '6 14
32 B
22650

'in

Bridgewater College making 49
per cent of their shots, walloped.
Western .Maryland 98c-89. Dick Mi-
ley, Eagle pivotman, led all scorers
with a total of 25 points. Bridgewa-
ter jumped into an early 6-1 lead but
the Terrors made a quick recovery
and moved into the lead 12-10. How-
ever, three minutes later the ·Eagles
moved into the front 18-16 and were
nevel' headed again.

Other high scorers besides' Miley
wel'C Terrors" Bill Spaal' and Bill
Sanders with twcnty, Sloan Stewart
with 18, and captain Tom Riggin with
17. The Eagles boasted Larry Pence
with 23, Dorsey Clayton with 18, and
Sam Richie and Carroll Sacra each
with thirteen in the high scoring
Mason-Dixon Conference game.

Bridgewater led 49-31 at halftime.

BRIDGEWATER
GJ.'T GFT
87_1123Isanders.f 76_820~ ~=& 1~ ~~~~'~~'.~ ~ t ~~
II 3_ 425 Cole.! 1 0_ 0 2
10_02 Spaar.c 100_020
8 2_ Zig Riggin.g 5 7_ 817
4 5_ 613 Stcw·rt.g 7 4_ 718

Pence.f

~i:;~:i
Milcy.c
Fink,c
Clayton.!!
Richie.g

Terrors Rally _
To Drop Gallaudet

The Green and Gold basketball
team came, up with their second
straight win at the hands of Gallaudct
by a score of 80-67. Gallaudet pulled
into the lead early and at halftime
led 29,25. Howcver, soon after thc
second half started, Sloan Stewart
got a hot hand and pulled the Terrors
into the lead to stay. Bill Spaar, play-
ing one of his best games, came up
with a total of 24 points-seven field
goals and ten foul shots. Sloan Stew-
art followed clo-.:;elywith 23.

GALLAUDET
G,
",,..

" , T

, . 'IW"""? 1024 Wilding
II 223 Hageme.Yer
I 911 Rose
I 4 6 Pelarsk,
204 Leon
o 0 OIN)'"
o 2 2lSmi~h

~ ~ g!
la:dO,,~1.57.mi••ed' Western Maryland 10, Gal-

~aD:"T"t ~_~:_l.a_nd .. ~; ~~~
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Greek Movie, The Oresteia Mehl Appoints
To Be Shown February 22 Staff Members

For Next TermThrough the cooperation of several campus groups a distin-
guished motion picture, The Oresteia, of Aeschylus will be pre-
sented in Alumni Hall Friday evening, February 22, 1957.

The film was made with the same cast which gave the play at
Randolph Macon Women's College in the spring of 1954. It was
given in the ancient Greek, the first time so presented in the west-
ern hemisphere, with an English narration in the background.

Mr. Nicholas Webster, distinguished Hollywood producer-
director, directed the trilogy. The choreography is original and
danced by students of the college with Helen McGehee, an alumna
and star of the Martha Graham Dance Co. The original chants

Miss Helen Meqenee (left), Maenad Attendant; and Miss Mabel Kate White-
side (righe), priest of Dionysos, as they appear in the openb,u scene.

were composed by Mrs. V. O. Teass,
former-ly of the faculty, and sung by
the College Glee Club. Dr. Henry
Hallstrom of the Randolph Macon
music depar-tment. composed the music
which was played by twenty-one
members of the National Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of Dr.
Howard Mitchell.

Annual presentations of classic
Greek plays have long been the tradi-
tion at Randolph Macon. The first
was given in 1909 and continued to
1954 under the direction of Miss
Mabel Kate Whiteside, head of the
Greek department and who also ap-
pears in the production as the priest
of Dionysus.

Campus groups here have been
working together to make this film
available, The Student Government
Association with the assistance of
Larry Hall, president, agreed to use
the movie as one of the presentations
in Alumni Hall. Others who have
been enthusiastic supporters of the
idea are Miss Esther Smith of the
Dramatic Art Department, Dr. Mac-
Donald, the English department, the
students in the course on Greek
drama, the Classics Club, and Dr.
William R. Ridington, head of the
Classics department.

Many distinguished guests from
colleges and universities nearby are
expected to view the well known
movie, An admission price of fifty
cents will be charged. Coffee will
be served afterwards in McDaniel
Lounge,

Fifteen Enroll Here
With the opening of the new se-

mester, western Maryland welcomed
fifteen new students. However, with
the removal of 53 records prior to the
new term, the present roster includes
628 students. Freshmen, advanced
students, and special and day students
were among the new arrivals. The
college's enrollment totaled 660 stu-
dents first semester.

Francis Bernard, Larry Melby,
Kenneth Mohlhenrich, Ray Seitler-, AI
Sterner, Roger Stout, and Allan
Street are the new men students.

western Maryland also welcomed
eight girls: Erma Bouck, Anne Euel-
ing, Karen Fogler, Joan Hamilton,
Shirley Hutchison, Betty McCurley,
Beatrice Speak, and Carol Whitfield.

ROTC Department
Rearranges Cadets
In Cadet Battalion

On February 11, 1957, the Military
Department of Western Maryland
College announced several changes in
the Cadet Battalion. There were
twenty-three transfers within the
Cadet Battalion actively effective at
the drill period on Tuesday, February
12, 1957. Lt. Col. Dayton E. Bennett,
Pl\fS&T, stated that the transfers
were made in order to give more
cadets opportunities to become fa-
miliar with more phases of leader-
ship in the Cadet Battalion. This
type of experience will be beneficial
to the cadets while serving on active
duty in the Army.

Other orders issued February 11,
1957 by the Milita ry Department, ap-
pointed several cadets to new grades
or ranks. To be Cadet Captains: 1st
Lt. Darryl C. Martin, 1st Lt. Brantley
P. Vitek, 1st Lt. A. Earle Finley, and
1st Lt. Charles H. Wheatley, lIT.

To be Cadet 1st Liteutenants : 2nd
Lt. Orval L. Bowen, 2nd Lt. T. Stan-
ley Entwisle, Jr., 2nd Lt. Richard I.
Hersh, 2nd Lt. Gene E. Jenkins, 2nd
Lt. E. Theodore Klenske, Jr., 2nd Lt.
Samuel W. Reed, 2nd Lt. Frank C.
Robey, Jr., 2nd Lt. Robert F. San-
dosky, 2nd Lt. Michael A. Savarese,
2nd Lt, Charles F. Smith, J'r., 2nd
Lt. Ronald J. Strauss, 2nd Lt. Donald
Tankersley, and 2nd Lt. Bruce S.
Taylor.

To be Cadet 2nd Lieutenant:
J\.J/Sgt. Craig Phillips,

To be Cadet Master Sergeant: Sgt.
Robert A. Dickover and Sfc. John H.
Hort. M/Sgt. Hort will assume a new
position on the Cadet Staff, that of
Battalion Sergeant Major,

To be Cadet Sergeant First Class:
Cent, on Page 2, Col. 2

Sweetheart Ball
A Stairway to the Stars will

be presented tomorrow evening,
Feb. 16, at 8:30 in Gill Gym.
Tiny Meeker's Orchestra will
supply the music, Gamma Beta
Chi announced.

Editor-in-chief Florence Mehl has
announced the appointments of the
new editorial staff. Nancy V. Willis
is the new managing editor. Nancy
was previously co-front page editor
with Miss l\Iehl. A religion major,
she comes from Chevy Chase, Mary-
land and is a member of Phi Alpha
Mu.

Front Page Editors
Co-front page editors are sopho-

mores Albert Dawkins and Ellen
Richmond, Skip, a pre-med student,
is from Easton, Maryland and was
previously a news reporter, He is a
member of Alpha Gamma Tau fra-
ternity. \Vinkie, also an ex-news re-
porter is a biology major and comes
from Towson, Maryland. She is a
member of Sigma Sigma Tau.

The feature page is co-edited by
sophomores Joyce Cook and Joanne
Trabucco. Both have been working
on page two under the direction of the
previous editor, Florence Fay. Joyce
i-s an English-psychology major from
Glen Burnie. Joanne, a Sigma, is
from BladensbuTg, Mar-yland and is
majoring in English.

Sports Editor
Allen Spicer, a sophomore and his-

tory major from 'Westminster con-
tinues on the sports page,

Violet Fonner will continue to edit
the news-feature page, assisted by
Pat Schaeffer, sophomore, Vi is an
English major from Washington,
D. C. and has worked on the GOLDBUG
since her freshman year, Pat, an
English major .:~ from Baltimore,
Maryland and served previously as a
news reporter.

The business staff headed by
juniors, Jack Fossett and Ray Wright,
will continue unchanged until June,

ICLUB NEWS/
The Lutheran Student ASSOciation,

at a recent meeting on February 6,
elected Jean Luckabaugh president
and Pat Welk vice-president, The
club is at present reorganizing in an
effort to build up the membership.

Some of the members plan to at-
tend a Lutheran Conference at Buck
Hill Falls in Northern Pennsylvania
on March 1.

Carroll Club
Carroll Club plans include a com-

munion breakfast at the Park Plaza
Hotel in Baltimore, on February 24,
following the 10 :30 mass at the Ca-
thedral. The breakfast is being spon-
sored by the National Newman Club
Federation, a National college org-an-
ization.

On February 20, Jim Anderson, a
senior from Hopkins and regional di-
rector for the Newman Club is speak-
ing to the club on reorganizing and
building. In the near future, Father
Connolly, Chaplain from Morgan
State College will talk on integration.

French Club
The next meeting of the French

Club will be held at 6:45 in Blanche
Ward Gym. This will be a "Soiree de
Bingo." The president, Joan Lucke-
baugh, will call the numbers for the
game.

Tri Beta
Tri Beta sponsored the movie

"Lust for Life" as a money raising
project, Tickets were sold for $.50,
netting a profit of $83.50 for the club,

Methodist Student Movement
The Methodist Student Movement

is having a square dance on Friday,
March 8, 1957, in Blanche Ward Gym
at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is invited.

S.C.A.
Dur-ing the week of February 18 to

23, the S.C.A. will hold a drive for
the World University Service, This
is the week pr-ier to the W.U.S. Ba-
zaar which is February 23. Contri-
butions to the drive will be collected
in the dorms.

Glamour To Select 'Best
Dressed' College Women

Western Maryland College has been invited to participate in a
contest sponsored by Gtomour magazine to select the ten "Best
Dressed College Girls in America." These young women will be
selected from candidates submitted by colleges all over the country.
The ten winners will be photographed for the August issue, and
each will receive a "Best Dressed" award from Glaanonr.

There will be ten nominees selected from the co-eds at Western
Maryland College. One girl will be chosen from this group by an

open student-body election. She will
represent Western Maryland College
in the national competition.

The ballot containing the names of
the ten nominees will appeal' in the

The Dead Sea Scrolls will be the MUTch 1 issue of the GOLDBUG. Stu-

Dr. Samuel Iwry To
Speak Here Monday
topic of the assembly on February
18, 1957, at 11:30. The speaker, Dr.
Samuel Iwry, professor at the Balti-
more Hebrew College and lecturer in
the Oriental Seminary of the Johns
Hopkins University, is a well known
authority on the Dead Sea Scrolls,

Dr. Iwry escaped from his native
Poland after the Nazi invasion in
1939, and made his way, through
many unusual adventures, to Japan
via Russia and Siberia.

Upon his arrival in Tokyo, he was
appointed the Far Eastern represen-
tative of the Jewish Agency fOTPales-
tine, the first to serve in this capacity
in Japan. Two months before Pearl
Harbor, he was transferred to Shang-
hai, China, where thousands of Jewish
refugees were waiting for emigration
to Palestine. There he also served
as director of the Hebrew Department
of the Cadoorie Foundation Schools.

The Japanese occupation authorities
arrested him at the end of 1942 and
there he was interned for three years
in a concentratir,n camp. After lib-
eration in 1945, he resumed his former
duties until September, 1947. He
then came directly to Baltimore at
the invitation of Dr. Louis L. Kaplan,
Dean of the Balt.imor-e Hebrew Col-
lege.

Besides teaching Hebrew language
and literature at the Baltimore He-
brew College, Dr. Iwry studied under
Professor Albright at the Johns Hop-
kins University. His Doctoral thesis
was the first to deal with the Dead
Sea Scrolls. He was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa and in 1952, was appoint-
ed lecturer at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. He has collaborated in edit-
ing and translating sever-al manu-
scripts of the Dead Sea Scrolls.

SGA Acts On
Rec-Hall, Movie

Action was taken by the SGA Cab-
inet on several important matters at
their meeting Monday, February 11.
Heading the list is the news that the
Rec Hall will be painted and finished
within two weeks. A color scheme
of dark gray and bright red has been
adopted. Such items as the location
of benches and tables, and new fix-
tures for lighting are also being
taken into consideration.

Due to the cluttering of the Main
Bulletin Board, all student signs, and
r-ide and book announcements will be
entered on a uniform sheet and will
have to be signed by Sam Reed, Larry
Hall, 01' Joanne Parrish. Further
information concerning this may be
found on the Bulletin Board.

The next movie to be shown on
campus will be Kind Hea-rts and Coro-
nets on March 2, Starring Alec
Guineas, it has received many compli-
mentary reviews. A donation of 20
cents will be collected at the movie
which will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in
Alumni Hall.

The conflict between the Choir
Concert in Baltimore and the Military
Ball has now been resolved. Delta Pi
Alpha, whose fraternity party was
originally scheduled for March 22, has
consented to switch dates with the
Military Depar-tment and hold the
party on March 16. The dance or-
iginally scheduled for that date will
be held on Friday, March 22.

dents are asked to fill these in and
deposit in a box placed in the book
store.

Below are ten points set up by
Glamunir that students are asked to
keep in mind when making their se-
lections for the best dressed girl on
the campus:
1. She has a nice figure. a really

well-dressed woman is never
careless about her shape.

2. She knows that a great deal of
her beauty depends on good
grooming. She isn't just neat".
she's impeccable.

3. She's aware that a college camp-
us is WIt the place for an extrav,
agant wardrobe, spends only an
average amount on clothes. She
uses imagination in managing
her clothes budget.

4. She dresses according to the cus-
toms of her- campus (being:
"well-dressed" is being appropri-
ately dressed).

5. Although she understands her
own college's fashion rules,
she does have individuality. The
way she uses color, the kinds of
accessories she wears will make
even an everyday outfit seem un-
mistakably hers.

6. She knows the difference be-
tween good fashion and good col-
lege fashion; away from college
she drops fads that are too col-
legiate for off-campus life.

7. She knows how to weal' make-up,
but doesn't overdo it.

8. She's fussy about her hail'
makes a point of keeping it clean
and shining, wears a hair-do
that's becoming and fashionable,

9. She knows her type , and
sticks to it. If a campus fad
doesn't suit her style, she doesn't
feel obliged to wear it.

10. She has an over-all wardrobe
plan, . , and has probably learn-
ed how to use accessories to
create different kinds of looks for
her basic wardrobe.

Eight School Clubs
Bid Twenty-Five

Second semester bidding by the foul'
sororities on the Hill concluded on
Tuesday night, February 5. Bids were
distributed that night, and were ac-
cepted by ten girls the following eve-
ning between 8:00 and 8:30 p.m. New
pledges were received by each of the
soruiit.ies as follows: Delta Sigma
Kappa-Ann Grant; Iota Gamma Chi
-c-Rheba Palmer; Phi Alpha Mu-
Charlotte Bayliss, Christine Davis,
Joan Schaefer; Sigma Sigma Tau-
Beverly Baker, Grace Fletcher, Ann
Gorman, Ruth Ann Wilson, Ruth
Weer.

Fraternity bids were received on
Wednesday, February 13, and all bids
were to be accepted or rejected by
midnight last night. Hell Week ac-
tivities commence Sunday night, Feb-
ruary 17, at 10:00 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Tau received the
following members: Larry Dowler,
Andrew Urquhart, Bill Wardlow, and
Paul Zimmerman, Delta Pi Alpha
welcomed: Amin Jurf, Charles Lock-
baum, Lou Fisher, James Rawlins,
Warren Schwartz, David Williams,
and Richard Humbert. Gamma Beta
Chi received Rogel' Butts. Pi Alpha
Alpha pledged John Joy and Remo
Vagnoni.
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Aeschylus.More Poetry The Oresteia
STORlIt By Dr. Wm. R. Ridingto1L Macon Women's College production

Dr. William R. Ridington, head of of The Orc8tew.. We take this op-
the Classics department at Western portunity to thank him for his efforts
Maryland has been instrumental in and for writing the synopsis which
procuring the movie of the Randolph appears below.

Dark are the clouds, hanging low in
the hca:vens;

Chill is the wind as it sweeps o'er
the plain;

Shrieking and 1Iloaning, it 1ips
thro!tgh the forest,

Leaving naught in its pathway but

Chtw8 and pain.

from a watchman that during the ten
years of Agamemnon's absence in the
Trojan war, his wife, Clytemnestra
has been living, not particularly se-
cretly, with Aegisthus, Agamemnon's
cousin, a man full of bitter family
hate for Agamemnon. Agamemnon
returns home from the war, accompa-
nied by Cassandra, who is stunningly
beautiful and has the power of
prophecy, although she is fated to
have none believe her. Clytemnestra
professes joy at her husband's return,
and finally persuades him against his
will to tempt providence by entering
the palace on a crimson carpet, sym-
bol of pride and arrogance. Cassan-
dra soon follows Agamemnon, al-
though she can foresee both her fate
and his. There is an offstage cry aa
Clytemnestra kills Agamemnon in his
bath, and then Cassandra. Aegisthus
and Clytemnestra now frankly admit
their deed and appear triumphant as
the play closes, although there is the
suggestion that Agamemnon's son
Orestes, now living in another city,
may eventually avenge his father's
death.

Years have elapsed as the second
play, the Choephoroe, or Libation
Bearers, opens with Orestes and a
trusty friend Pylades, in disguise,
visiting Agamemnon's grave. Elec-
tra, Orestes' sister, comes to her
father's tomb with an offering. She
has not seen her brother since he was
a small child and does not recognize
him, but the identities of brother and
sister are eventually disclosed in an
interesting recognition scene. Brother
and sister plan details of a vengeance
they feel they must take as a duty to
their father. Orestes and Pylades
then withdraw, to reappear later at
the palace gate, disguised as mer-
chants from Phokis. Orestes gains
access to the palace under the rights
of hospitality and with the story that
he brings information about Orestes'
death, and wishes to know what dis-
position should be made of the ashes.
Clytemnestra feigns sadness, and
quickly cans for Aegisthus to come
and learn the news. Immediately af-
ter he enters the palace, we hear his
off-stage cries in death. Orestes
then faces his mother on-stage in
front of the palace. He shrinks
from killing her, and only gainscour-
age when reminded by his friend
Pyledes that it is his duty to avenge,
commanded by Apollo himself. Cly-
temnestra is driven into the house
and killed off-stage. Orestes is left
excited and overcome with terror.
He feels that his deed was just and
necessary, but he cannot escape the
consequence of killing his mother.
He, and he alone, sees the horrible
Furies, with hair like snakes, which
pursue those who murder thus, how-
ever necessary. He feels that he will
never rest again. The chorus com-
ments on the evil and pride running
through the family for generations as
the play closes.

The Eumenides takes place some
years later. Orestes is pursued over
the earth by his conscience, visible as
the Furies. The play opens at the
temple of Apollo at Delphi, where
Orestes seeks refuge from his pur-

Since Apollo commanded
Orestes' deed, he will stand by his
worshipper through his torments.
The Furies are present on the stage
in this play and are upbraided for
sleeping by the ghost of Clytemnestra.
The scene changes to Athens and the
temple of Athena. Orestes enters.
He is still pursued by the Furies.
Athena is persuaded to act as judge
in the matter, and Apollo acts as
lawyer for Orestes. The Furies and
Apollo present their arguments. The
jury votes, the ballot being even.
Athena, as judge, casts a vote for
acquittal. The Furies are persuaded
that in return for their release of
Orestes they will no longer be called
Furies, but Eumenides, or "kindly-
minded" goddesses. They will re-
ceive worship and honor in Athens
under a new regime in which the law
of an eye for an eye gives way to a
rule of justice under law, in which
they share. Orestes has won through
to personal peace through expiation.

The film version of Aeschylus'
Oresteia being presented in Alumni
Hall Feb. 22, through the cooperation
of various campus groups, is an un-
usual opportunity in several ways.
First, it is a great trilogy that is
worth seeing for its dramatic power
and influence. Secondly, the par-
ticular version coming to the campus
is a production both outstanding and
unique.

The filming was made with the
cast which produced the trilogy at
Randolph Macon Woman's College in
1954, the fortieth Greek play in an-
cient Greek to be given on the campus
in a distinguished line of Greek plays
presented at the college. The film
version, like the college production as
originally presented, uses the ancient
Greek of Aeschylus' original play
throughout. This production was the
first presentation of the Ore81.eia in
ancient Greek in the Western Hemi-
sphere. A subdued voice in English
assists the audience in following the

Down to the river it descends i?~ its
jury,

Lash to foam the wild waves on the
strand;

While aloft on the billow, ?-iding high
in his glory,

The Storm King laugh8 loud at the
wreckage-strewn land.

Sports Editor_... _
Ncw.-Featur<> Editors._._

Guest Editorial
By Marge Hull

Not all students the world over are
as lucky as we here at W.M.C. In
Europe, for instance, as a result of
world War II, students lack funds,
food, and medicines. In Asia new
nations, not yet standing on their own
two feet, lack skilled teachers and
are hampered by bad housing and
poor health conditions. In Africa
and the Middle East only a small
number can be educated because of
the tremendous need for books, equip-
ment and trained leadership.

What can we do to help? There is
a way-through W.U.S. We, as
privileged American students and
teachers have the opportunity to give
aid to those less favored students
around the world. western Mary-
land College is only a small fraction
of the world university community;
we have set before us a challenge to
demonstrate our fellowship with stu-
dents in other lands.

W.U.S. stands for World Univers-
ity Service and each year its program
of action is set into effect by contri-
butions from students and teachers.
In 1956 total W.U.S. contributions
amounted to $915,838.53 of which
W.M.C. gave $994.26. In short the
basic objectives of the W.U.S. pro-
gram are:

1. To help meet basic needs of

Mighty trees of the forest, bendi11g
low in obeisance,

With ·nmding of limb8, roots upturned
to the air,

With wild waving bra,1tche8, cry pity
to heaven,

As they to the Storm King their
homage declare.

universities and other institu-
tions of learning.

2. To promote sharing of knowl-
edge and experience.

3. To foster development of in-
ternational understanding.

Now that we know the problem and
have II challenge to spur us on, here's
the plan of action for our campus.
Starting this Monday and continuing
through Saturday we are going to
observe W.U.S. Week-a chance for
all of us to give generously to a
worthy cause. The W.U.S. commit-
tee sincerely wishes that each one of
you will become better acquainted
with the purpose and activities of
W.U.S. by reading the pamphlets dis-
tributed in the dorms. Sometime
during t.he week there will be a gen-
eral solicitation at which time you
will be asked to contribute what you
can. The crowning event of the
week will be the bazaar on Saturday
night in Blanche Ward gym from
7:30 to 10:30. The bazaar has al-
ways been a great source of fun and
merriment and all proceeds will go to
W.U.S. Be sure and be there!

The symbol of the World University
Service is a lighted lamp and an open
book on a background of the globe.
Won't you help keep the lamp of
knowledge burning around the world?

Huge boulder~ leap down [rom: the
side8 oj the tl101wtain,

TOTl~[rem: their beds, where for ages
they've lain;

Cra-8hing and tearing their way
through the toild-wood,

Destruction and havoc they leave i11
their tra,in.

action.
The filming was made possible with

help from two foundations, and is in
color. The director for the filming
is Nicholas Webster, a leading direc-
tor and producer of documentary
films. The choreography is by
Eleanor Struppa. All the music is
original, and is played by twenty-one
players from the National Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of Dr.
Howard Mitchell. The College Glee
Club is heard in the various chants of
the chorus during the play. The use
of music and dance adds greatly to
the perfomance, as it did in Aeschylus'

Wild screams the eagle in {?'antic
endeavor

To shelter its young from the might
of the blast,

Only to see, despite all of its striving,
The ael-ie destroyed, its young killed

at last.

Lurid flashes of lightning a1!d great
bursts of thum!er

Illumine the sky and crash loud on
the ear,

Filling with terror the wild beasts of
the forest

As they crouch in their coverts,
atremble with fear.

original version.
The Oresteia. continues to draw

audiences in our day, and, for ex-
ample, was played at both the Uni-
versity of Delaware and at Catholic
University by student groups during
the month of December, 1956. Eu-
gene O'Neill's Mourning Beeomoe
Electra is very definitely and con-
sciously based on the plot, characters,
and episodes of Aeschylus' work, the
three ."Iays in O'Nel.I's trilcg y being
called The Homecoming, The Hunted,
..nd The Haunted. T. S. Eliot has
created an Orestes-like character in
Vamily Reunion, and Robinson Jeffers
uses names and plot from Aeschylus
in his Tower Beyond Tragedy.

Aeschylus' trilogy is concerned
with problems of the dark driving
forces in human nature and how man
can learn wisdom through suffering.
He is concerned with sin and expia-
tion. He deals with the development
of a justice based on intellect and en-
lightenment, where sin is no longer
punished by more sin, but punishment
becomes kindly and intelligent. The
Furies become the Eumenides, the
"kindly-minded" goddesses.

For the plot of the trilogy itself-
the first play is called Agamemno.n.
Agamemnon was the Greek command-
er-in-chief in the Trojan war and a
member of a prominent family cursed
through generations by pride and
violent deeds. His wife, Clytemnes-
tra, remembered that Agamemnon had
sacrificed their daughter, Iphegenia,
in order to gain a safe voyage to
Troy, and that he had taken the Tro-
jan princess and priestess, Cassandra,
as a concubine; Aegisthus, with whom
she has been living, remembered that
his brothers had been murdered by
Agamemnon's father, Atreus, and
that the kingdom of Agamemnon
rightly belonged to him. Aeschylus
presents the question, "Is it really a
family curse at work, or do men of
pride and power make their own
curse?" In the first scene we learn

Now 80bbing am! sighing and plead_
ing forgiventJS8,

The wind is ",bating; dark clouWl roll
away;

While the sun in his splendor, sMnes
forth in the heavens,

As the storm-night surrenders to. the
glory of day.

LETTERS
To The
EDITOR

and Sherry Phelps, Secretary. Dur-
ing the cour-se of the year there will
again be voluntary dormitory collec-
tions. Any contributions would be
greatly appreciated and may be given
to anyone of these people.

To date, the fund has reached
a total of $3820. Just $2180 is need-
ed before our goal will be reached.

Sherry Phelps

To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
Recently, as students, many of you

have been asked to contribute to the
G. Lee Fischbach, Jr. Memorial Schol-
arship Fund. Perhaps to the new
students, this project deserves an ex-
planation.

In September 1955, a young man
by the name of G. Lee Fischbach, a
graduate of City College in Balti-
more, entered Western Maryland
College, as a pre-ministerial student.
On January first of that same school
year, Lee was fatally stabbed. His
death was a blow to everyone and the
tragedy came hard upon W.M.C. stu-
dents. They, in fact, were deter-
mined to do all they could to perpetu-
ate his memory. Since Lee Fisch-
bach would never have entered col-
lege without a scholarship and so
deeply valued such help, his fresh-
man classmates (the Class of '59)
decided a scholarship would be the
best memorial to him.
In order to establish such a scholar-

ship, a sum of $12,000 must be de-
posited in an endowment fund which
will draw enough interest to. provide
a full tuition stipend. With the col-
lege agreeing to match any amount
that the dass can raise, we set our
goal at $6,000. This amount will en-
able a scholarship to be offered for
2 years to some deserving boy or girl
meeting specific requirements deter-
mined by the scholarship committee
-requirements that he show Lee's
kind of character and ideals.

During the year, a committee un-
der the general chairmanship of Al
Gilmore, has contacted religious and
scrvice organizations, both on and off
campus for contributions. In addi-
tion voluntary collections have been
taken in the dorms. The dorm chair-
men in charge of voluntary collec-
tions are: Virginia Pott, Blanche
Ward; Billie Mae Gill, McDaniel; Ab-
dullah Futaih, Albert Norman; and
Al Gilmore, Daniel MacLea. Other
members of the scholarship commit-
tee are Carol Pettersen, Treasurer,

The river lies qztiet, with slow heaving
b08om;

Her tyrant departed, she has nothing
to dread;

As, fear/1!l 1W longer, now shorn of
his glory,

Slain by his own power, the Storm
King is dead.
Mary Humphreys Hendr-icksen

Musical Bouquets
Last Friday night was understand-

ably a memorable night in the college
career of Mrs. Betty May. To sing
with the National Symphony is an
honor rarely accorded to an under-
graduate student. It is an expression
of confidence in Betty's ability by
Professor Alfred deLong and Con-
ductor Dr. Howard Mitchell.

Praise was given abundantly to
both Betty and the male chorus. Dr.
Mitchell stated he was impressed by
them.

All this just goes to show, once
again, what a fine music department
we have here at Western MaryJand.
The choir, Pr-ofesssor deLong, and
all the other members of the depart-
ment who work so diligently to per-
fect their performances deserve our
utmost appreciation and praise.

Critic's Corner
by Marianne Shears

The concert presented February 8,
1957 by the National Symphony Or-
chestra was a performance character-
ized by consistent excellence. I twas
well planned, masterfully executed
and enthusiastically received.

The program showed insight into
the tastes and various levels of appre-
ciation which exist in a college com-
munity. For the avid concert goer
there was Beethoven's Leonore Over-
ture No. 1 and Tchaikovsky's Sym-
phony No.4. The waltzes from "Der
Rosenkavalier" evoked appreciative
responses from both fledglings and
veteran music lovers.

Brahm's Rhap80dy for Alto, Male
Chorns and Orchestra was a success
for all parties. Betty Ely May, solo-
ist, exhibited previously acknowledged
talent coupled with control of her-
self, her music and of her audience.
Her talent and grace were rewarded
by a spirited and extended ovation
which she richly deserved. No small
amount of praise goes to the Men's
Chorus which so effectively accompa-
nied Mrs. May. Thanks to the co-
ordinated action of the choru~ and
orchestra there was little difficulty
in hearing the soloist. It was un-
fortunate that two minor misunder-
standings marred this part of the pro-
gram; perhaps fewer flashbulbs could
have been used, and the awkward
hesitancy of the Men's Chorus' exit
could have been avoided.

Howard Mitcllell, conductor, di-

A Laugh Or Two
Troy, New York-(ACP)

"You can't beat the system," moan-
ed a student, looking over his grades
for the past semester. "I decided to
take basket weaving for a snap
course, but two Navajos ell rolled,
raised the eurve, and I flunked."

A college freshman was being se-
vcrely criticized'by his professor.

"Your last paper was very di{ficull
to read," said the professor. "Your
work should be written so that even
the most ignorant will be able to
understand it."

"Yes, sir," said the student. "What
part didn't you get?"

Tected with his usual vivacity and
skilL His mastery of the music was
evident in his independence of the
score and in his sureness of move-
ment. It was pleasing to see the or-
chestra respond immediately and fully
to the slightest gesture as well as to
a free, open movement of the body.

The music elicited by Mr. Mitchell's
dil'ection was so weU played that each
section of the orchestra bowed, blew
or beat as one. It seemed as if music
welled up from the stage.

ROTC-Cont. from Page 1
Sgt. James R. Hayes.
To be Cadet Corporal: Pfc. W. Don-

ald Dewey, Pfc. Allan M. Dworkin,
Pfc. Donald D. Haas, and Pfc. James
L Lewis.
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High On The Hill Refugees Arrive Goldstein Displays Abstract Oils
Two Bachelors Gain Recognition In Westminster
As Ex-Editor And IRe President

By Al Mund

"Hey, Mule, when does the next is-
sue of the Gow BUGcome out?" Dur-
ing the past year this has been a very
familiar cry across this campus.
"Mule" is the affectionate nickname
belonging to the per-son of William F.
Muhlenfeld.
For the past year Bill has been

Editor-in-Chief of the Gow BUG, in
my opinion the finest the paper has
ever had. He is the kind of guy who
works behind the scenes, proofread-
ing, rewriting, even helping the print-
cr set up the paper. He has given
unselfishly of his time to turn out a
good paper, and he has done a fine
job. He has been responsible for the
"new look," which includes the new
glazed paper, revamped type styles,
a new masthead, and a fuller, more
complete, sports page. To accomp-
lish this took a grcat deal of hard
work, and I hope this article serves
to give "Mule" some of the credit and
thanks that are his due.

During his tenure on the Hill,
"Mule" has been a proud member of
Alpha Gamma Tau, presently serv-
ing as vice-president of this organiza-
tion. He also holds the distinction
of being an enlightened survivor of
ROTC summer camp and presently
holds the rank of 1st lieutenant in the
Cadet Corps, serving as Executive
Officer of "A" Company. Pending
graduation he has generously accepted
a position with the United States
Army as an artillery officer.
I have been fortunate enough (111)

to have been Bill's roommate for the
past foul' years, and that could be
the reason for my somewhat biased
opinions. After almost four years
of semi-retirement, "Mule" finally de-
cided to put in an appearance on the
football field this year. Despite ad-
vancing age and creaking bones, he
entered the gridiron battles as a mem-
ber of Joe Renaldi's JV footballers.
He gave good account of himself and
~til\ has the bruises to prove it.

In between classes, the Gow BUG,
and his frequent periods of "medita-
tion," Bill has found time to collect
a few nicknames. These include
"Mule," "Brown Monster," "Cadet
Nothing," Geronimo," and he is known
to the education department as Bill
"Mullenfield."

A member of the traditional van-
guard (If college students who work
in Ocean City, Md., in the summer,
"Mule" seemed destined to make his
mark in the world as a permanent
beachcomber. That was up until
this year's Homecoming. Since then,
the life of this senior has taken a
"new direction," and now we know
not what the future holds for this
junior edition of William Randolph
Hearst.

Delicious
Foods
AT

Griffin's

By Charle8 Hunt

Ronald Graybeal, from Rising Sun,
Md., has brought with him to Western
Maryland an animated spirit which
penetrates and influences everyone
he knows. Indicative of the friendly
warmth in his personality, he is called
by many "Mr. Sunshine."

His interests have led him into an
array of versatile activities. This
year he was chosen fol' lVIw's 'Who in
American College8 (md Univer8'ities.
He is president of the International
Relations Club for 1956-57. Through
his support for discussion and debate
the I.R.C. has been strengthened.

Ron Graybeal

As an economics major, he was well
prepared for his office as treasurer
on the Argonauts. Ronald is a four
year member of the rifle team and is
captain of this year's successful team.
In his fraternity he has held numer-
ous offices and participated in nearly
all its activities. Last semester he
was vice-Alpha, and this semester he
is editor of the "Bachelor Blue
Book." Other fraternity activities
include editor of the "Bachelor Son"
and his participation in all fraternity
sports. Prominent in non-fraternal
activities are his frequent visits to
Towson State Teachers College.

When Ron leaves W.M.C. in June,
he will leave behind a record of suc-
cess and achievement. In his gr-ad-
uate studies it is sure that he will im-
press whatever college he chooses with
his Western Maryland qualities of
leadership and accomplishment.

RILEY REGAN

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
223 E. Green St.
Westminster 1478

All Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Work Guaranteed

Three students from the University
of Budapest are among- the twenty
Hungarian refugees who arrived in
Westminster on Monday, the 28th of
January. Two of the students speak
English, and are aiding their fellow
refugees to a quick command of the
new language.

Others included in the group are
stone masons, carpenters, electrical
engineers, a baker, and an airplane
mechanic. There are four single
girls, one family of three, one married
couple, and elev~nl single men. They
are being interviewed for jobs, and as
soon as possible, they will be settled
in suitable positions in the communi-
ty. Many have already been rm-
ployed.

Most of the refugees left Hungary
soon after the revolution began in
October. They escaped to Vienna,
and from there were transported by
ship to the United States. Once in
this country, they were taken to Camp
Kilmer, N. J., where they remained
from two weeks to two months, until
they were brought to the community
vf wesmtnster, At Camp Kilmer,
the refugees were selected according
to their suitability to perform various
jobs which were available for them
here.

The group is being sponsored by
the Reverend Harold R. Hodgson of
the Westminster Methodist Church.
Other members on the committee in-
clude: Dr. James Earp, general
chairman; F. W. B. Thomas, housing;
Miss Dorothy Elder-dice, schooling;
Dr. Theodore M. Whitfield, transpor-
tation; !\II'S. William MacDonald,
language; and John Wood, recreation.
Members of the congregation of the
Methodist Churcii have welcomed the
refugees into their homes until such
time as they are) able to become es-
tablished in h01f.cs of thei~ own.

~r:~~l" ~h:~eM::,i~~~ffi!~d, t~; z:
Donalds, the Uhtigs, the Rev. and

!~r:'t~o~~::~I:r:t~~:'t~~eS~~~~~~~~
An orientation school is being held

at the church under the direction of
Miss Dorothy Elderdice. Classes nre
in session from nine to twelve and
from one to four. The main purpose
of the school is to give the Hungar-
ians a workable knowledge of Eng-
lish as quickly as possible. Working
with Miss Elder-dice are a number of
individuals who have offered their
teaching services. When they be-
come employed, the Hungarians will
attend night school for further assist-
ance.

Working along with the Methodist
Church are many other- organizations
and individuals who have offered
their money and services in order
that these twenty refugees might fit
successfully into our community, and
that they might find happiness in a
new way of life.

Currently displaying a one-man
show of contemporary abstract paint-
ings on campus is pretty Mrs. Gladys
Goldstein.

She was present for the opening of
her show and commented that "There
is as much of an art to hanging a
show as painting." Mrs. Goldstein,
born Gladys V. Hack in Newark, Ohio,
said, "I drew ever since I can remem-
ber." From age nine until g'radua-
tion from high school, she attended
Maryland Institute. After several
years at the Art Students League in
New York, she began studying with
Hobson Pittman at Pennsylvania
State University. Mrs. Goldstein
lives in Baltimore with her husband,
DI·. Edward H. Goldstein and her
fourteen year old son, William N.
Goldstein.

Many of her oils are done chiefly
with palatte knife as witnessed in the
current exhibit. This summer while
her husband was teaching at Colorado
State College, she found time to do
many of her recent paintings. She
is now looking forward to spending
three months there again this sum-

Several of her gouaches are also
shown in this current display. To
proclaim her popularity one needs
only to recognize the many oils and
gouaches which are already sold and
being loaned for the exhibition.

Gladys Goldstein has been awarded
various prizes fOI' her paintings. In
February, 1956, she won "The Bert-
ram Berney Prize" for her painting
'Big City.' In 1955 she was one of
five Maryland artists included in the
Contemporary Fine Arts Exhibition
celebrating the American Jewish TI:'1'-
centenar-y. Her works were shown in
five prominent museums and many
critics gave her very favorable re-
views. Since J 955 her wor-k has been
carried by Duveen-Graham Gallery,
New York, and by the Rental Gallery
of the Baltimore Museum and also
by Contemporary Paintings, Atlantic
City.

G. C. Murphy Co.
The Friendly Store

Dormitory and cta .. room

Supplia

6-10 Wat Main Street

Wuttniruter, Md.

To bring us up to date on this vi-

vacious young artist, it must be men-
tioned that she teaches at Forest Park
Evening Center and her private
studio. Her current exhibit.ions in-
clude painting at the Corcoran Bi-
ennial, Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Arts and the Maryland Institute.
Most recently she just finished pre-
senting a one-man show at the Balti-
more Museum of Art this February
3,1957.

Gladys Goldstein is a member of
Artists' Equity, the Painters' Semin-
ar, and the art group of the National
League of American Pen women who,
in their biennial exhibition at the
National Museum in Washington
have just given her the highest award
with their gift: "Best In Show."

Heagy's Sport Shop
Now Located
16 W_ Main

Phone 1350-W
A Complete Sports Line

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

VISIT

WESTMINSTER
SHOE REPAIR

Finest Material
- Workmanship

JOE MARZULLO
85 W. Main St.

Near Carroll Theatre

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS.

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.

Westminster, Md.
Phone 101

Part of the fun of campus parties

is the pause to enjoy a Coke.

It's delicious •.. refreshing, faa.

Campus
capers
call for
Coke

BOTHED UNDH AUTHORITY Of THE C:OCA·CO~A COMPANY BY
WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC_

uCoh"lf"r~s1......J',...Q © 1952. THe COCA.COLA COM~AN'I'

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sat. S LAN D E R Feb. 15-16

Van Johnson Ann Blyth

Sun., Mon., Tues. Feb. 17-18-19
ISTANBUL

Errol Flynn Cornell Borchers
Cinemascope - Technicolor

Wed., Thurs., Pn., Sat.
Feb. 20-21-22-23

THE KING AND FOliR QUEENS
Clark Gable Eleanor Parker

Cinemascope _ Technicolor

Sun., Mon., 'I'ues., Wed.
Feb. 24-25-26-27

THE RAINMAKER
Burt Lancaster Katharine Hepburn

Thur., Fri., Sat. Feb. 28-March 1-2
THE BARRE'ITS

OF WIMPOLE STREET
Jennifer Jones Bill Travers

Cinemaecope - 'Technicolor

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holt-
dllv shows continuous from 2 p. m.
S~mday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.

F:v('ning show 9 p. m. Weekday show!
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

Fri., Sat. Feb. 15-16
BOOM TOWN

Clark Gab,le Claudette Colbert

Fri., Sat. Feb. 22-23
PORT AFRIQUE

Pier Angeli Phil Carey
Technicolor

Sun., Mon., Tues. Feb. 24-25-26
BRAN GO

Jeff Chandler Julie London

Fri., Sat. (Double Feature) MaTch 1-2

REBEL IN TOWN
THE BLACK SHEEP
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Riflemen Keep
On Winning

Havens Resigns As Coach
And A thletic Director

Another

SIDELINE
With AI Spicer On January 18 the W.M.C. rifle

team went to Baltimore to meet the
Morgan State rifle team. W.M.C.
came back with another victory on
the records, W.l'If.C. _ 1350; Morgan
State _ 1311.

It was a very promising victory for
W.M.C. because of the fact that four-

of its scorers were freshmen mem-

bers. These freshmen have been stead,
ily improving, and this latest victory
indicates very positively that the
W.M.C. rifle team has a very bright
future. This improvement has not
come without hard work and the sac-
rificing of valuable time on the part
of its members. Through their effor-ts

they have improved themselves, the
team, and the school. This victory
was very gratifying to them and their
instructor, Capt. Howard. They are
entitled to much more recognition
from the student body, for they are
bringing much recognition to \V.M.C.

A freshman member was high scor-
er for W.M.C., White with a 276, and
Bastic with a 268 for Morgan State.
Plugge, Goldring, and Tushoph were
the other- freshman scorers.

On January 21, Mr. Charlie Hav-
ens, the Director of Athletics and
head football Coach here at Western
Maryland College, resigned. Coach
Havens has served this institution
over a span of twenty-two years in-
cluding four years in the Armed

Western Maryland College has come to the end of another era in its
football history. What the future holds no one knows. For a time many
thought that this institution of higher learning was going to drop inter-col-
legiate football from its program. However Dr. Ensor soon quelled these
rumors. Western Maryland was a football power prior to 1935 when Richard
"Dick" Harlow was head coach. After that the college decided to begin to play
schools more its own size. During this en the school has produced some fine
teams and some very fine players. Coach Havens has become a tradition on
the Hill and is very well liked. He is greatly respected in the Mason.Dixon
Conference where he has been an active director. The GOLD BUG wishes
"Charlie" Havens the best of luck in whatever he attempts in the future. We
know that he will be an asset to whatever organization he joins.

Forces.
The resignation came as a complete

shock to the student body. Even
though it was examination time, many
of the students were saying to each
other, "Did you hear about Mr. Hav-
ens?" He said that he had tried to
resign last year but was asked to stay
by the administration. Just last
year Bruce Ferguson who had been
basketball coach for twenty years re-
signed. Dr. Ensor has stated that
Western Maryland plans to continue
to participate in intercollegiate foot-
ball.

Tennis Team Previewed
The GOLDBUGfelt honored when it received a very fine letter from Pro-

fessor Frank Hurt, the coach of the tennis team. Your Sports Editor wishes
to thank the "good professor" for taking his valuable time to write to us. I
now quote the letter:
Dear Allen:

I am grateful to you for the opportunity to express appreciation, not only
for myself but for what I believe to be the feeling of the student body, to
those who have made available the new tennis courts. When construction is
completed, these courts will provide the varsity and students with the finest
all-weather facilities.

We look forward to the spring season with unusual interest. With vet,
er-ans "Kid" Mowbray, Sam Reed, Bob Pasaerello, John Gunderson, and Earle
Finley, together with freshman Bob Anderson, it is expected that we shall
have a fine squad with which to work. The new courts should enable us to
practice and play under more favorable conditions.

If the use of the new courts promote a better spir-lt of fair play, sports-
manship, coopei-at.ion, and wholesome competition, then and only then shall
we deserve them. Each of us is familial' with the saying: "It is not whether T W'
we win or lose, but how we Pli:i~~~U~I~m:;~rs, errors In
Boyermen ImpressFRL~;;;"C;~'~d In Upset

The GOLDBUGwishes to congratulate Jim Boyer and his freshman team
on beating Johns Hopkins. The baby Terrors now have a 2-2 record. Bob playing one of their best games of
Cole converted six field goals and fourteen foul shots for a total of twenty-six the season, defeated the Crusader-a
points in the winning cause against Hopkins. War-ren Schwartz and John from Susquehanna by a score of 89-
Long also scored in the double figures for the Boyermen. The freshman team
deserves much credit as they seemed to play way over their heads. The team
showed much drive and a terrific will to win.

!\Iany Applications
Dr. Ensor has also stated that a

ver-y large number of applications for
the job have been received. These
applications fall into three groups:
1) high school coaches, 2) college
assistant coaches, and 3) football
coacher from other colleges. The ma-
jority are from the first two groups.

President Ensor, in an interview
with the GOLOBUGSports Editor, said
that he believed a successor would
he named within three weeks, possibly
within a week. The exact number of
candidates and who they are has not
been disclosed at this time.

Western Maryland will be losing a
gentleman who has been well known
in intercollegiate athletic circles.
MI". Havens has been popular with
most of the players both past and
present. During the past football
sea-son the team never gave up, and
the for Charlie!" was often

During his eighteen years at
this college, Havens' teams compiled
a win-loss record of 78-65-6. The
1951 edition of the Grecn Terrors un-

der- his guidance wcnt undefeated in
eight games. That tcam was cap-
tained by Walt Hart, and the pcesent ~
assistant coach, Vic Makovitch was
chosen fOI' the Little All-American
team. Mitch 'I'ullai was picked to
play in the annual Blue-Gray classic
in Montgomery, Alabama that year
also.

During his long tenure Havens has
had ten winning seasons, but the last
two have been bad; he was able to
win just 3 out of 17 games. Havens
frankly said that he is just "spread
too thin." His time is divided be-
tween fOUl' join; 1) running the in-
tramural program, 2) running the
inte.rcollegiate program, 3) teaching,
and 4) coaching.

Charles Havens

Lady Terrort
Drop Ist Game

Tolal 13501

In the first girls' basketball game
of the season, St. Joseph's College of
Emmitsburg downed the W.M.C.
lasses by the score of 80-72. Sixteen

behind, the 'I'errorettes came
8 points of their opponents in

the closing seconds of the game.
High scorers for the game were Bev
HIll cf W.M.C. and Pickett of S1. Joe

The Western Maryland Terrors,

75. It was a see-saw battle for most
of the first half with the lead chang;
ing many times. f The Crusaders
fl-<:mSelinsgrove, P ., led at the mid-
pomt 41·38.

Sloan Stewart wrs scol'e~" of

~l:;ka~~~:il~; h:at~althe s~~ri~;l~~S~
the visitors with ::1 points. He is
currently ranked ninth in the nation
among- small colleges. Also hitting
over the twenty mark was center Bill
Spam- who tallied 21 in the contest.
There were four players for each

The game was close from the out-
set with St. Joe setting a very fast
pace. Their speed and accurate de-
ception proved too much for the
'V.M.C. girls, who, after a slow start
in the first quarter, improved greatly.

Undaunted by this defeat, the Ter-
roreues will again take to the court
Friday against Towson State Teach-
ers. Also on the schedule for the
girls are two home games: Notre
Dame on March 2 and a return game
with St. Joe on February 26.
Also in progress at this time is the

intramural basketball program. In
inter-class competition the scphomm-es
hnve defeated the seniors, and the
juniors won out over the freshmen.
In thc intcr-sorority league only one
game has been played with the Phi
Alphs defeating the Delts. Thus we
find a full schedule of basketball for
all giJ·ls.

Terrors Drop
To Hopkins

Grapplers Edge
Loyola Matmen

The Western Maryland wrestling
team in their second outing of the
second semester defeated Lovoln Col-
lege by a score of 20-16.. Captain
Brant Vitek won the opening match
by forfeit which put the Terrors in
a 5-0 lead. Earle Finley picked up
another five ponts for the Terrors
when he pinned Abey in 4 minutes
and 20 seconds. Brooks Euler gave
the Terr-or-a an important five points
when he pinned McGuire in the 157-
pound class. Improving Darryl Mar;
tin pinned Kirstukas in 5 minutes and
38 seconds to aSSllre the Terrors of
a Will.

Fred Stoever and Charlie Cock both
lost decisions to thci l" opponents.
Dick Gardiner and Ken Mohlhenrich
were pinncd in their bouts. The
Tenors j'ecord now stands at 2-3 and
a Mason-Dixon record at 2-2.

Johns Hopkins University defeated
the Western Maryland Terrors by a
SCOj'e of 93-74 before an unusually
large crowd in Gill Gymnasium. Bill
Span r put the 'I'crrora in a 2-0 lead
0:1 two foul shots but the score was
soon knotted at 2-2 on a field goal by
Jerry Gottlieb. Bob Passerello dunk-
ed a field goal and the Terrors led
4-2 after about two minutes. Dick
Weinstein soon after this knotted the
sco'e at 4-4 on a beautiful set shot.
Captain Tom Riggin then put the
Tenors in the lead for the last time
at 6-4. Bill Civiletti scored a set fOI'
Hopkins and knotted the count at 6-6.
Hopkins grabbed a 9-6 lcad on two
foul shots by Civiletti and one by
Bernstein. However Dusty l'IIartinell
put the Tenors right back in the
game with two foul shots.

Bernstein moved Hopkins into a
three point lead on a field goal and
Hopkins led by 11-10. Dick Wein-
stein then increased the Hopkins lead
to three by converting a lay-up. Cap-
tain Tom Riggin moved the Terrors
right back into the game on a set
shot and the score stood at 13-12.
However, \Veinstein again moved the
Blue Jays into a three point lead.
Tony Sarbanes, who was celebrating
his birthday, converted two foul shots
and the Terrors again trailed by only
one at 15-14. Blue Jay Captain Bill
Civiletti scored on a lay-up soon after
this and the Blue Jays again led by
three points. Big Bill Spaar then
tapped in one off the boards and the
Terrors again trailed hy only one.
However, after this the Blue Jays
forged ahead and soon led 27-17. At
half-time the visitors from Baltimore,
lIiul'yland led 50-30. The second half
was no contest a·s Hopkins increased
their lead. The last part of the sec-
ond half the Terrors attempted a rally
b:lt wcre never able to really get back
into the contest.
Big Bill Spaar played a tremendous

game, scoring twenty-six points on
sixteen foul shots and five field goals.
Spaar also played a superior floor
gEme and rebounded twenty-five
times, a Terror seasonal high. Sloan
Stewart, playing way under par in
th3 first half, came back in the second
and finally amassed a tot"l of nine-
teen points.

team in double figures.

Artistic pass work was evident on
thc part of both teams. Excellent de-
fensive rebounding jobs were turned
in by Spaur and Dusty Mru-tinell for
the 'I'er-r-or-s. The Crusaders wcre
sparked by their accurate set and
hook shots.

Although at the half, with-
in one minute thc third period,
Western Maryland tied the score at
43·43. FI'om there the scoring by a
revitalized Stewart and big Bill Spaar
put the Terrors into a lead which
stayed at nbout ten points for the re-
mainder of the contest.

Key Resignation
Dr. EnSOl' stated that Mr. Havens

was the key resignation but declined
to say whether ally other members of
the athletic depUl·tment had resigned.
He said that this "just depends."
He did not know if one or two per-
sons would be hired. Havens will
remain until June to cany out admin-
istrative duties and will assist the
Colts during the summer training
period here at W.M.C.

Chal"lie Havens was center on the
Tcrror team from 1928-1930 and was
captain of the undefeated 1929 eleven.
He stated that he has no plans fOl'
the futUre.

Terrors Top
A. U. WrestlersThis was Western

fourth win of the season.
a Mason-Dixon game.

l'IIal'yland's
It was notPATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS The 'Vestel"ll Maryland grapplers

coached by Vic l'Ilakovitch came up
wtih their first win of the season.
defeating American University by a
score of 26-8. Brant Vitek opened
the evening's activities with a pin
over Gary Palsgrove after only one
minute and 40 seconds. Dick Gardi_
ner then added five more points to
the Terrors' score when American U.
forfeitcd to him. In the 147-pound

Fred Stoever pinned Rod Fowl
er 1 minute and 56 seconds of
their match. Classy Brooks Euler
addcd another five points to the final
score with a fall ovcr Hegoer Regha-
by aftcr 5 minutes and 24 seconds of
theil' match. Earle Finley and
Charlie Cock won decisions in the 137
and 167-pound classes respectively.

Darryl Martin lost a 5-2 decision
to Jim McLean and heavyweight Bob
Butler was pinned after 2 minutes
and 53 seconds. Freshman George
Wellings won an exhibition heavy-
wcight match by a 3-2 decision.

Compliments of
If !he dining hall food makes

Rice's Bakery .Mart you gag
Come to Bcnny's, stag or drag

It Pay~ To Look Well

Visit The LAUNDROMAT
Avenue Barber Shop 5 Locust Street

Opposite Parking Lot
DAILY-7,30 - 5,00
FRIDA Y UNTIL 8,00

Closed Wed. 12 :00 Noon
Westminster 1287

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

Where The Students Go
Our New Addition

The Colonial Dining Room85 Pennsylvania Avenue

IBaugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS I I

I
Coming Events

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK Tuesday, Feb. 19
Tuesday, Feb. 19
Wednesday, Feb. 20
ThUrsday, Feb. 21
Saturday, Feb. 23
Wednesday, Feb. 27
Wednesday, Feb. 27

Bainbridge--Frosh Basketball_6 :45
GaIJaudet-Basketball_8: 30
Drexel-Wrestling_3 :00
Catholic U.-Basketball-8:30
Catholic U.-Wrestling-2:30
Loyola-Fl'osh Basketball-6:45
Loyola-Basketball--8 :30

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY
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American Airpower To Be Students With
Subject Of Guest Address "B" Or Be~ter

Average Cited

Plays To Feature Braun,
Wilder And Williams

The Junior Plays will be presented by the Dramatic Art De-
partment in Alumni Hall, Friday evening, March 15, 1957 at 8 :15
P.M. Three one-act plays have been selected. They are The Happy
JOU1'1WY by Thornton Wilder, This P'J'operty is Condemned by Ten-
nessee Williams and an old-fashioned melodrama entitled He Ain't
Done Right by Neii written by Wilbur Braun.

The Happy Journeu is the story of a family making a journey
in their Chevrolet. Each member of the family also makes an inner

journey in terms of the spirit. This
portrayal of the American home and
the American scene contains the
same universal values presented in
Wilder's Our Town. The cast is as
follows: Stage manager, Stephen Cal-
lender; Ma Kirby, Jean Goode;
Arthur, George Summers; Caroline,
Jeanine Lee; Pa (Elmer) Kirby, Clar-
ence Kaylor; and Beulah, Nancy
Lindsay.

On March 11 Western Maryland College will have as its guest speaker
Lt. .Colonel Carlo R. Tosti, United States Air Force. Colonel Tosti will be
on the campus in order to bring to the students an interesting and important
message about American airpowcr. His talk entit.led "Building Qualitatively
Superior American Airpower", will point up the tremendous rate of progress
in the past several decades and will indicate the important part to be played
by scientists and engineers in making future progress in this field. The talk,
illustrated with slides and motion

One hundred and thirty-two upper-
classmen and twenty-nine freshmen
received a final average of "B" or
better the first semc ster of the school
year 1956-1957. Fcrty-seven of these
students had averages equaling or
bettering an index of 2.5. There were
several students in the college who
achieved a 3.0 index.

As the list of outstanding citizens
is at present inoperative, the GOLD
BUG is taking this opportunity to re-
mind the college community of the
names which would qualify for such a
list on academic grounds.

Dr. Makosky, Dean of Faculty,
stated that although this list is not
intended as a replacement for the one
previously used, faculty are enconr-
aged to give such privileges to the
students named on this list as are
possible under the conditions of work
which they control. Dr. Whitfield,
chairman of the Absence Committee,
has already made use of such a stand-
ard in allowing exemptions from the
penalties for pre and post holiday
absence. Privilege for taking courses
above the grade-level fOI" which the
student is normally eligible is also
dependent upon qualification for this
list.

The publication of these names in
no way modifies the meaning of the
"Honorable Mention" list announced
at the Fall Convocation. "Honorable
Mention" is awarded for securing a
minimum average somewhat higher
than "B" and for sustaining this av-
erage for an entire college year. It
is strictly a recogni\ie>n of merit.
A"h~"bRch. Willi"m McCormick. Robert
Andel·son. Jack Martin~ll. Ralph
Apperson. Richard Mayer. Lynn
Urawley, Richard Meredith. Da"id

pictures, will also show some of the
products or the research and devel-
opment program of the past decade in
terms of the new weapon systems
which are being introduced into the
Air Force inventory.

Attended V. M.1.

Colonel Tosti attended high school
in Buffalo, New York, and was gradu-
ated in 1938. While attending high
school he was especially active in
sports and carried this interest with
him when he attended Virginia Mili-
tary Institute at Lexington, Virginia.
He graduated from the institution
with a B.S. Degree in Electrical En-
gineering and has since been asso-
ciated with development programs in
the field of jet propulsion and guided
missiles, including a tour of duty at
Headquarters U.S. Air Force in the
Office or the Deputy Chief of Staff
for Development. In 1946 he grad-
uated from Stanford University with
a masters degree in Engineering
Administration. Colonel Tosti is pres-
ently assigned as Assistant Executive
Officer to the Commander of the Air
Research and Development Command,
U.S. Air Force, at Baltimore, Mary-
land.

Spring Schedule
Announced By
Music Department

Alumnus Shores
Graduated By oes

Alumnus Howard V. Shores of Bal-
timore has been recently graduated
by the Naval Officers Candidate

The music department recently an-
nounced its spring schedule.

In March, Mrs. Betty Ely May,
Dorothy Clarke, Mary Jane Thorney
and St.anluy Greenberg will give re-
c.tets.

MI·s. May will sing an opera group,
gypsy songs, and a group by Rach-
maninoff on Sunday, March 3, at 3:30
p m. Miss Heggemeier will be her
accompanist.

On March 5, Dorothy Clarke will
give a piano recital at 4:15 It

i-s required for any music go-
ing into public school teaching give
one recital

Mary Jane Thorney will present a
piano recital on Sunday, March 12, at
4:15 p.m.

Stanley Greenberg, with five sing-
ers, is going to give a program of
madrigals on March 19.

Beverly Parsons, a piano major,
will give a full recital on Sunday,
April 28. Margaret Whitfield and
Patricia Garcia will give a joint re-
cital on May 5.

Other musical programs are sched-
uled for second semester. The Wom-
en's Glee Club will present a program
concert for the AAUW on March 5.
The choir is going to present an opera
at the Lyric Theater in Baltimore
with the Baltimore Symphony 01·-
chestra on March 16. The Little
Symphony, fcaturing Margaret Whit-
field as piano soloist and the Men's
Glee Club will present a concert on
April 12.

Miss Arleen Heggemeiet-, a faculty
member, will give a Moaart recital on
April 30. The Women's Glee Club,
Men's Glee Club, and Choir will all
participate at Baccalaureate service
on Sunday, June 2.

School in ceremonies at the Naval
Station. The announcement made
by an OCS press release, stated that
"Howie" was among 970 officers grad-
uated at this time.

Tennessee Williams Play
A tender picture of innocence and

a child's courage in the face of empti-
ness and fear is presented in This
Propm·ty is Condemned. The fragile
beauty of Tennessee Willit.ms at his
best is presented against an empty
scene of a railroad track and tele-
phone poles. The cast consists of
Grace Fletcher as "Willie and Robert

Pressure Course
This course at Officers Candidate

School is offered to qualified college
graduates as preparation for duty in
the fleet and shore branches of the
Navy. During the eighteen week
duration of the "pressure course,"
candidates Jearn military relations,
drill and ceremonies, navigation, ma-
rine engineering, seamanship, naval
weapons, military justice and other
naval subjects.

Aboard Destroyer
Howie is now ser-ving as an officer

aboard a destroyer in the Mediter-
ranean Sea. While at Western Mary-
land, he was active in such oz-ganiza-
tiona as Beta Beta Beta, M.S.M. and
Gamma Beta Chi. He graduated in
1956 with a B.A. degree in the biology
department. -

Christian as Tom.
The final presentation will be an

old-fashioned melodrama given in the
style of acting and sctting which were
in vogue around 1900. As character-
istic of any melodr-ama-c-good tri-
umphs over evil! A special feature
of the play will be the background
music provided by Stanley Greenberg.
The following cast has been selected:
Nell Perkins (Little Nell), just an
old-fashioned heroine, Jane Roeder;
Granny Perkins, who car-r-ies a secret
for years, Natalie Warfield; Laura
(Lolly) Wilkins, a typical old maid,
Nancy Lindsay; Vera Carleton, from
the city, Jean Lambertson; Burkett
Carleton, her father, who owns the
Old Mill, Donald Beckerman; Hilton
Hays, a wolf in sheep's clothing, Jack
Anderson; and Jack Logan, our man-
ly hero, Donald D'Angelo.

!CLUBNEwsl
Tri-Beta March Of Dimes

Holds Campus Drive
Membership initiation for 'I'ri.Beta

will take place at Dr. Sturdivant's
home on March 4. Thirteen persons
have been invited to become provision-
al members in the Alpha Mu chapter.
A person is eligible for this type of
membership after they have received
credit for three hours of acceptable
biology marks and have ettetned a
1.5 average in all other subjects. In
order to become a member of the na-
tional 'I'r-i-Beta, a person must have
credit for nine hours of biology with
a 2.0 average in that subject and a
1.5 average in other subjects. Tri-
Bcta has invited nine persons to enter
this permanent membership.

Baptist Student Union
On March 7, the Baptist Student

Union is sponsoring the movie "An-
astasia," starring Audrey Hepburn
and Yul Brynner. The movie is list-
ed among the top ten of the year.
Proceeds will help to pay for a sum-
mer missionary from the state of
Maryland, to be the 'Sent to Arizona
or Oregon. Several Maryland col-
leges are sponsoring the movie for this
purpose. Tickets will be the usual
$.50.

Goettee. John
Graybeal. RonaM
Gc"""berg. St"nl~y
Hall. Lawrence

Dorm collections fOI' the March of
Dimes will be held during the eve-
nings of March 3, 4, and 5. Skip
Dawkins will collect in Albert Nor-
man Ward and Daniel Mcl.ea Halls.

Nancy Jones and Ann Kinney will
have charge of McDaniel Hall while
Anne Grant and Helen Denham will
collect in Blanche Ward.

Boxes have been placed in the
grille, bookstore, and rec hall for stu-
dent contr-ibutions. The drive will
continue through Wednesday, March
6.

Set Designer
The settings, designed by Mrs. Joy

Winfrey, were constructed and paint-
ed by the Junior Dramatic AI·t stu-
dents. The lighting is supervised by
James Lightner, assisted by Luther
Martin. The director of the produc-
tions is Miss Esther Smith. There
will be no admission charge for the
event.

llunes. Shidey
llenson. Willa
llingham, Guoi
lllair.S"znnne
BQardmtln. Helen
lligjpl,llarbara
U""wocth, Beverly

Patterson. Rarbnrn
Pntt~""on. Patricia

Silver Competition
Announced Here

Candidates Announced For
Best Dressed College Girl

DUring the months of Februar-y and
March, Reed and Barton is conducting
a "Silver Opinion Competition" in
which valuable scholarship awards
totalling $1050 are being offered to
duly enrolled women students at a
few selected colleges and universities.
Western Maryland has been selected
to enter this competition in which the
first grand award is a $500 cash
scholarship; second grand award is a
$250 scholarship, and third, fourth
and fifth awards are $100 scholal·-
ships. In addition, there will be 100
other awm·ds with winners having the
option of receiving :\ $25 Savings
Bond or a "starteT set" of sterling sil-
vel·, fine china and crystal with a re-
tail vnlue cf approximutely $45
h 1he SOlver Opinion Compctit-on.

a·l entrant is asked to name her fav·
ol"it~ china jlf!ttern, her favorite crys-
tal ~nd the sterling silver desig'l ·~he
l"kes best. Then in her own words
she must tell why she has ch~sen 1"e
three particular desi2"ns. She can
"se as few or as many words as she
likes. Entries will be judged on the
basis of interesting opinions rRther
than on literary techniques. Closing
date is midnight, March 31.

Millie Mackubin is the student
representative who is conducting the
"Silver Opinion Competition" at
Western Maryland. Those interested
in entering the competition should
contact her for entry blanks and for
complete details concerning the rules.

The following goids were nominated
by a committee conaist.ing of members
of the GOLDBUG staff, Student Gov-
ernment and freshman class to com-
pete for the best dressed girl on
Western Maryland's campus. The girl
receiving the most votes will enter
Gla1ll0Ul· magazine's national contest.
Blanks should be filled in with the

Joy Keller
Judy Ellis
Marti Willams
Donna Brown
Gail Mercey

name of a candidate from the follow-
ing list. However, write-in votes are
permitted if the student feels the list
is not complete.
Miss Caryl Ensor's name was re-

llloved from the list at her request.
Ballots are to be turned in Monday,

March 4th, to the college grill be·
tween first and fifth periods.

Naomi Bourdon
Marilyn Eccleston
Joan Durno
Quincy Polk

g~~:fE"a'::
~~:~~::: J~~~abeth
Hanington. Joyce
Hial~y. Ann

r,."~~:~~~ca
i(uhlman. Jeannette
I_ease. Mary

Whorton. Man,,,,"et
Willis. Nancy
Wilson. Ruth
Woodward. Marjorie
Zepp,Uarbara

Employment
The Advancement and Place-

ment Institute has published an
aid to educators and students
who wish new ideas for vacation
jobs. The lVorld Wide Sltm'l1ler
Placement Directory givcs de-
scriptions of available types of
work along with names and ad-
dresses of employers who reg-
ularly need summer help. Infor-
mation is given for summer
theaters, dude ranches, travel
tour agencies abroad, work
camps, study awards all over
the world, national parks, sum-
mer camps and resorts. All
forty-eight states and eighteen
foreign countries are included.

Information may be secured
from The Institute, at Box 99B,
Greenpoint Station, Brooklyn
22, New York.

Paraon •• B...,'crly
Freshmen Students

Myers, Char!""
Ry<m. Rod~rick
Tushonh. Franklin
Wcagly.John

Mackert. Linda
Manning, Marion
Moreau. Uar"".a

~:~~~: ~~~~beth
Rt<,inack6".Toni
'I'''l·lor. El~anor

W~::;~~I~~:~ol
Whitmore. Harri ...t

.- .
.'.WHO IS SHE????

GLAMOUR magazine wants to

know. Cast your vote for the

~ best dressed girl on campus.

• She could be one of the

: 10 Best Dressed College Girls in America!

:~':v ,,,',',,---
:; /' ~ature _

:, '
• Return this ballot to the College Grille

Physics Award Given
Jay Francis, a freshman from Wil-

mington, Delaware, has won the
Physics Achievement Award for the
highest average in Physics 201. The
contest is sponsored annually by the
Chemical Rubber Company of Cleve-
land who furnish the prize, a copy
of their Handbook of Chemistry and
Physics.

.
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From Sink-Side
The twentieth century is the age of

miracles and machines. Neither, and
especially the latter, has descended to
the girls' dormitories. Launder-ing
facilities in the girls' dorms date back
to colonial times. They are inade-
quate and inconvenient.

The current picture of washing
conditions is rather amusing if one
does not have to use them. Where
else in captivity is there a genuine
wash-board designed to wear out
clothes as efficiently and quickly?
Space is a problem, too. Two laun-
dry rooms serve the purpose in
Blanche Ward and one is used in Me-
Daniel. These are for thc exclusive
use of approximately 300 girls be-
tween the two dorms. Two girls is
the maximum limit using the two tubs
in each Blanche Ward laundry room,
while three girls may simultaneously
use the more spacious facilities of
Mclmniel. 'When these are in full
use - which is often, the girls re-
treat to the bathrooms. Clothes oc-
cupy washbowls for many consecutive
hours fulfilling the purpose of having
clean clothes, but rather defeating the
purpose of maintaining clean co-eds.
Laundry racks crowd the floor hind-
ering easy entrance, and the flooded
condition resulting from the dripping
of clothes makes it quite hazardous
for a non-swimmer to enter.

Surely, the college which is so up-
to-date in so many policies should
have an adequate-solution to-the C'O-
eda' washing needs. Automatic wash-
ers would seem a practical solution
from many points of view. Blanche
Ward has a practically unused locker
room in the basement, and McDaniel
has similar space where the present
out-dated washing room is now
housed. Object.ions chiefly seem to
be centered around possible abuse of
the machines. This does not seem
probable, when one considers the gen-
eral good condition of the girls' dorm,
and the handling of machinery al-
ready installed there. Abuse because
of ignorance is out of the question.
Anyone who can read, can operate
modern washing equipment. Besides,
it is likely that the installers would be
glad to instruct the girls in the proper
use of the machines.

Our campus is up-to-date in many
respects. Why let the washing facili-
ties be the one obsolete feature in an
otherwise modern campus?

LETTERS
To The
EDITOR

Deal' Friends:
1 am taking this time out from my

favorite position on the living room
couch (from which 1 am banned, but
sneak when r can) to write you a
letter and let you know how I t!m.

This Eastern Shore is a good place
for a dog. There is plenty of room to
run al'ound, and many strallge crea-
tures to chase. There is a rivcr neal'
my house, and I intend to take some
lessons in duck-retrieving from a
Chesapeake Bay that lives down the
road.
There is another dog here. He and

I get along quite well. I condescend
to romp with him sometimes, but with
the express understanding that I am
definitely superior, having a 'Vestern
Maryland bad'ground. Whencvel' I
am tired of his company, I rctreat into
the house. He is not o.llowed there.
Sometimes, he gets jealous, but T am
quite qualified to take care of myself,
thanks to the training received from
the Preachers in my college career.
I have grown quite a bit since you

Why No Spirit?
It is difficult to break down school

spirit into separate component parts.
One cannot say you add x to y and ar-
rive miraculously at that abstract
noun: school spirit. Because of the
complexity of the problem then, it
cannot be said that one specific thing
is missing here at Western Maryland.
But that does not mean that all is
well, and we have school spirit. The
reverse is apparently true.
In the realm of athletics, school

spirit is most noticeably missing.
True, we do not have a winning team.
we do have, however, a team that
tries, and one that would be encour-
aged by a few votes of confidence
from the bleachers rather than in-
different silence. Why win for a stu-
dent body that doesn't even care?

Week-ends exhibit. another picture
of student spir+tlessness. Fridays be-
gin with the mass exodus of students
to homes, other colleges - just any-
place to "get away." What is it about
our attitudes that make us wish the
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays away so that we CRnleave?
If there is anything drastically wrong
with the social policy of the school,
it can be changed by co-operative stu-
dent endeavor. All that is needed is
a little student interest.

It is easy to complain. A common
gripe is that there is nothing doing on
weekends, yet campus-planned activi-
ties frequently fail because of poor
attendance. The WUS bazaar is a
good example. Practically the only
people who were present were those
who were tending booths! Certainly
this is not an encouraging fact to
stimulate future planning of social
events.

Examples are sadly quite numerous
to illustrate campus lack of spirit: the
cutting of the Christmas tree; atfi-

tude about chapel services; the disre-
spect shown many assembly speaker-s
by inattention, knitting, letter-wr-it-
ing, or reading during an address;
the abuse the Reo Hall receives per-i-
odically and the absence of workers
when it is repaired: and on, and on.

But enumeration of these things
docs not help. Everyone who is a
college student is intelligent enough
to realize what haa been done, and
Whether it is right or wrong. The
important thing is to realize ti~/lt the
attitude here at Western Murylund is
not wh n It ought to be. This is the
first stcp of the process. The next
is to take measures to correct this at-
titude.

Western Maryland has nu.ny fine
attributes. There is no compelling
force that made us come here. It was
a choice for all of us _ for many a
long deliberated choice with WMC
winning out over many other col-
leges. There is no reason for us to
lose faith in our choice. Western
Maryland is 01P' college. We know
we'll be bragging ahout it in future
yeal'S when we have joined the crowd
of proud alumni. Why wait1 Let's
start now.

last saw me. I am now quite fat and
tall. I am strictly on a watcr diet
now, as far as beverages go, but am
looking forward to some variety dur-
ing my next trip to Westminster.

1 am behaving myself well, and you
would be proud of me. Occasionally
I dig holes in the lawn, or chew up a
slippel·, or chew up newspapers and
spread it around the house, but other-
wise, J am good. I stilllil{eto J'ioein
cars, and hope to catch one for \Vest-
ern :Maryland sometime in the near
future and come up and see everyone.

Please sayan especial hello to Tom
Riggin and tell him T still have the
collar he bougllt for me, even though

(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

I donot'''k~~:~n'''-
That rainbow in tke sky-
For happiness, like the rainbow,
Without the sun will die.
[ do not seek for happiness.

[do not strive for joy;
1Vhich like some maiden coy,
Ever retreate as one odvoncee,
Luring on while away she dances.
t do not strive fOT joy.

[ do not s1!tLtch at pleasure-
That golden-winged treasure-
That like some gorgeous bl~twrfly,
Takes its flight into the sky.
[ do not 8'J!atch at pleasure.

Bitt peace-Ah! Peace
[s wh",t [cra'Ve;
Here, eternal beyond the grave;
For storms may rage 01' the sun may

shine,
B~1t peace-to me the Gift Divine-
With calm, nnchanging, steady glow,
Come what may of we",l or woe,
Like some mighty beacon stanW!
And cMts its rays!",r o'er the stranW!
Of life's wild troltbled sea.
God, but grant this gift to me-
Peace is all [crave.

Mary Humphreys Hendrickson

Who Has A Lantern
Once upon a time
The people were divided
Over a curious question
Some held the opinion
That three and one make thirty-one
They could show it to you on the

calendar
Others thought that three and one

make four
They used mathematical symbols
To demonstrate the validity
Of their belief
Now a certain man among them
Pointed out that both sides
Were right or wrong depending on
What they meant by their word

"make"
But this analysis of the problem
Was highly unpopular because
It seemed to make the possible

rightness

Eyeing Jane over near the refr-esh;
ment stand, Jack excused himself
from the crowd and went over to talk
to her "Hello, there," he said awk-
wardly.
"Hello, yourself," she countered

stiffly. "How do Y'OU feel?"
"Pretty darn nervous," he said.

"I'm in for a tough afternoon."
"Jack, is something wrong?" she

asked.
"\Vhy no, of course not," he added

quickly. "Why?"
"You aren't yourself. There's

something bothering you, I just know
it. Couldn't yon tell me? It might help.

Jack knew he had to tell someone
before he went out of his mind with
worry. But, not Jane. He couldn't
deny the fact that next to his father,
Jane meant more to him than anyone
else in his life. But to trust her with
a secret like that was another matter.
But deep in his heart, he knew he
would never keep it from her.
"Jane," he began, "I would never

be a true champion because I'm a
fraud."
Jane interrupted, "A fraud, Jaci~?

What do you meant" Swallowing hi<;

pride, Jack related the entire sordid
episode to the girl he loved.

After what seemed to be an infinite
period of time, their conversation was
l"ulminated by the announcement that
the two contestants should report to
the starter's table immediately. See-
ing the tears in her eyes, Jack knew
the decision belonged to him and him
alone.

Upon his arrival at the starter's
table Jack was introduced to his op-
ponent. His name was JaY'Williams,
from Dovvine.
Jay was one of the semi-finalists

last year and was rated a very good
chance of winning the title this year.
Jack thought that it wouldn't be a
degradation to lose to a golfer of
Jay's ability, hut there were so many
people depending on him to win. How
could he let them down.

After the photographers had taken
all the pictures they needed, the boys
prepared to tee off. Jack conceded the
honor to Jay, who after one quick
practice swing sent the little white
blur far down the middle of the fair-

The Losers - - -
Security is greatly valued and

eagerly sought by those who have no
imagination. They religiously abide
by every Jaw of civilization. Devia-
tion is heinous crime. The guiding
spirit of this ironclad orthodoxy is
that originality is dangerous and
should be beaten down and annihilat-
ed. Sureness of footing and of suc-
cess is the only aim of the security
seeker.

This personality exists in every
avenue of work and in every path cf
life. In the business world the safe-
ty-minded individual is so timid in
expressing his views that he becomes
a "yes man" and his identity melts
away into nothingness. Speaking his
mind is out of the question because
it involves "risk" and risk is the arch
r-nemy of the tral'quiJity that the
"yes man" is seeking.

College is not spared by them for
they feel that a college education is
the surest ticket to a safe haven. To
them the only reliable yardstick for
deciding on a specific academic en-
deavor is its sureness of success. On
this basis, home economics is the most
valuable field for college girls, for
rumor has it that ninety-five per cent
of home economics majors are hap·

Or wrongness of the contending
opinions

A little less than absolute as these
Propositions had been originally

stated
By their proponents and so
The man who offered the solution
Acquired a reputation as a silly

prophet
Of sweetness and light with not

enough
Guts to stand foursquare on either
Side of the controversy and

consequently
He was at first ostracized
Later he was outlawed
And finally they thought it best
Just to kill him
By that time he was
In favor of it himself

Not To Fail TWIce-
way. Jack followed with one of his
far flying blasts that carried a bit of
a hook at its completion. Seldom had
two golfers ever been so evenly
matched. At the end of nine holes
both boys had identical scores hut
more important, neither had won a
hole from the other. Tension was
building up to a point where every
shot meant the difference between
victory and defeat for either man. At
the end of the 16th hole Williams held
a one hole advantage by virtue of a
putt holed out from the incredible
distance of 38 feet. But on the 17th
Jay had trouble with his second shot
and bogied the hole while Jack got a
beautitful par on a sensational blast
from a sand trap. Now, all even, they
prepared to tee off on what now was
the most important hole of the tourn-
ament.

Both boys, considering the tre-
mendous pressure being exerted, had
amazingly fine drives. Jack's second
shot was straight and sure, dropping
on the green exactly 20 feet from the
pin, but Jay's ball developed a tre-
mendous hook and layoff the green
forty feet from the apron. The crowd
murmured its deltgbt as they sensed
for all practical purposes the match
was over. But inwardly, Jack didn't
want victory. His heart sank at the
sight of Jay's poor shot. His only
prior hope was that Jay wculd beat
him under actual C'Ompetition, but
things hadn't worked out as he had
planned. Now he was almost sure of
victory. But now, the gallery became
still as Jay prepared to hit his ball.
He had chosen a seven iron attempt·
ing to run the ball up over the lip of
the green and into the cup. The crowd
was tense. Jay stroked his ball evenly
and confidently. It was a spectacular
shot, coming to a stop only a few feet
from the pin. Jay wasn't to be count-
ed out. Not yet, anyhow.

Now it was Jack's turn to putt. If
he dropped it the match was over and
the title his; but he was still a long
way from the little round hole. You
could have heard a pin drop as Jack
stepped to his ball. A hollow click and
the ball sped toward its goal. It
rolled to a dead stop only two feet
from the pin. It still left young EI-

By Marianne Shears

H. B.

pily married within five years of
graduation. This same line of rea-
soning discourages adventures into
languages, art, or history.

The obsession for security doesn't
limit itself to the classroom level but
infiltrates even the use and enjoy-
ment of free time. The ultra-con-
servative refuses to try something he
hasn't done before because it may un-
settle him or offer some new prob-
lem to his carefully established rou-
tine. He does not wish to see beyond
the rim of the comfortable TUt into
which he has worn himself. Natural-
ly, these ruts are well equipped to
satisfy the narrow curiosity of the
non-adventurer. Best sellers spon-
sored by the Book of the Month Club,
and copies of Rcadm·s' Digest fill the
literary demand, while the classics
and little-known and little-publicized
books support dust on the library
shelves. Old Masters cover the area
devoted to art. These masterpieces
are well-known and oft-explained.
but the impressionistic trend of con-
temporary painting is ignored because
it needs an active imagination to in-
terpret it. Tradition is the keyword
of the secur-ity seeker, and to him it
is the only factor to be considered
when deciding the fate of Old Main.

Practical minded and rigidly moral,
these people are repulsed by anything
with mere aesthetic worth or by any
representation of realism which does
not correspond to the letter of social
convention. The first is an incompre-
hensible concept for the stagnant
thinker to grasp, since a thing with-
out a price tag or use is a frivolity
without logical place in the world.
Realism is frightening because the
unexpected often happens, and they
are not prepared to cope with a situa-
tion different from their own.

Perhaps sympathy is the most ap-
propriate emotion to feel toward the
devotee of security because he is
missing much of the world's activity
and pleasure. Security may live at
ease in ruts, but the traffic of life
passes over the ruts.

liot with a highly pressurized two
footer to make. Taking his place on
the green beside Williams, Jack
leaned over into his unorthodox
stance, took a deep breath, and pre-
pared to stroke his ball. He hit the
ball softly, perhaps too softly. But,
no, the putt was true as it dropped
in to give the Dovvine man a par
foul', and an assured tie.

Now it was Jack's turn. Had he
made a decision? Jack felt confident
that if the match was carried over
into a sudden death playoff he was
assured of the city title, for he had
noticed that Williams had faltered
considerably during the last three
holes. In that moment Jack knew his
fate.

Jack eyed his putt carefully. Just
a two footer, he thought, but to those
people out there it may as well be
twenty feet. They'll get the same re-
sult.
An agonizing groan ripped through

the crowd as Jack's putt missed the
t-im of the cup by two inches. Some
yelled, some cried, but Jack felt re-
lieved, for the title of city champ was
not his. Williams was beside himself
with elation as he ran to congratulate
his defeated opponent. "I never
thought I'd win it that easily," Jay
shouted over the noise of the crowd.
"I guess you took it too easy," he
said.

"Yeah, too easy," Jack nodded.
"They're the roughest all right. Con-
gratulations, Jay, you deserved to
win." And Jack Elliot meant every
word he spoke.

Looking up, Jack saw his father
and Jane. Choked with emotion, Jack
shook his father's hand.

"You know all about it?" Jack
quizzed.

"Yes, son, Jane told me, and I

know you did the right thing. Nothing
in life is worth mOl'e than a clear con-
science. Come on," he said cheer-
fully. "I'm going to treat you and
Jane to the biggest steak dinner in
New York City, and by the way, w(>'r['
leaving Friday morning fa!' a we,·I.
of fishing at Blue Lagoon. Thin],
you can be 1'eady?"
"I think it can be arranged," Jack

beamed.
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W. Md. Ladies
Win TwoGames

Letters
(Cont'inlled from page 2, col. 2)

I am in Wicomico County and not
Carroll County. (I don't think the
dog catcher has got wind of this yet.)

Well, I hear Mamma Mehl in the
kitchen, so I think I will go eat my
third meal of the day. (Oh, I forgot
to tell you, I have coffee every morn-
ing with Mamma MehL She says I'm
a lot of trouble, but when she went
away, I was the first one she asked
for, so I'm sure she loves me.)

Take care of yourselves, and don't
let any other dog take my place in

WMC Alumnus Publishes Thesis Future Events
Highlighted

Luther Frank Sies, class of '48, has
recently published his thesis for the
degree of Mastel' of Education in
W.M.C.'-s Department of Education
which he received in 1954. His paper
is titled An Application of Semantic

Techniques To The Language Arts
Activities of a li'ifth Grade Glass.
The scene of the 'exper-iment' report-
ed in his paper is the fifth grade at
the Charles Carroll School, considered
the most 'rural' of all the schools in
Carroll County. Among the objec-
tives stated in his paper are as fol-
lows: "to teach language by methods
that psychologically correspond to ac-
tual life situations; facilitate better
communication by the individual
child; teach children to manipulate
language for their own use; provide
for the children a democratic class-
room, not by mere word-definition,
but by actual practices that encour-
age them to think and express them-
selves fully."

At the Charles Carroll School the
discussion technique was used. The
interest of the children was the factor
which helped to Overcome their initial
reluctance to express themselves.
They became free and anxious to com-
municate. Mr. Siea gave the children

experience with semantic formula-
tions-his main concern. Such for-
mulations were t.aught as symbolism
of language, importance of context,
the ncn-identity of a symbol with
that which it represents, the abstract-
ing process, and others, After a
thorough discussion of these formula-
tions, Mr. Sies concludes with ques-
tions suggested by his research and
experimentation such a'S, "What ef-
fect, if any, will this semantic orien-
tation have upon the future school
achievement cf these chfld ren?" He
believes that his work represents lit-
tle more than the basic knowledge of
semantics and recent linguistic rc-
search.

Currently ]'I'1r.Sies is a 'Staff mem-
ber of the Hearing and Speech Clinic
of the Children's Hospital, Washing-
ton, D. C. He was bor-n in Weatmin-
stcr, Maryland where he attended
high school and W.M.C. from which
he received his BA in English and
Social Sciences. At State Teachers
College, Towson, Maryland he re-
ceived his BS in education. At pres-
ent, along with his wor-k at the Hear-
ing and Speech Clinic, he is now com-
pleting the academic requirements for
a doctorate in education and speech
correction at George Washington
University. He says he is "looking
forward to reporting further applica-
tion of G S principles to 'Speech edu-
cation and correction."

In the last week, the Terrorettes
have quickly added two wins to their
basketball record. First they jour-
neyed to 'I'owson State Teachers Col-
lege for a hard fought game, winning
61-60. This was their first win over
S.T.C. in four years and the 'Score
certainly tells the tale of a very close
game. High scorer for W.M.C. was
Weber with 29 points, followed by
Brown and Rogers of S.T.C. with 25
and 24 respectively. The unsung

hero awards for this game, however,
must go to guards Ensor, Suther-
land, and Luckebaugh, who with out-
standing defensive play managed to
hold S.T.C. in the final minutes of
play. It was indeed a well-earned
triumph for the basketball lasses.

With this win under their belts.
the Lady Terrors traveled to Mount
St. Agnes and lengthened their record
by soundly defeating them 53-45.
The Mount St. Agnes girls played
fine defensive ball, but the scoring
punch of Weber, 28 points, and Hill,
15 points, was just too much for
them. Special honors go to guards
German and Luckabaugh for the fine
job they did in holding Kuhn and

The month of March promises much
variety in the field cf entertainment.

Opening at Ford's Theatre in Balti-
more the week of March 18 - the
popular Broadway musical "Damn
Yankees." Also at Ford's beginning
March 11 is "Janus," a comedy fea-
turing Donald Cock, Joan Bennett,
and Roney Brent.

Those who enjoyed the film version
of The Oresteia shown at W. M. C.
will be sure to like Oed-ipus Rex which
is being shown foJ' an extended period
at the 5 West Theatre in Baltimore.
Starring in 'this screen version of the
play by Sophocles, is Douglass Camp-
bell. It is under the direction of Ty-
rone Guthrie.

Still playing at the Johns Hopkins
Playshop is Shaw's "Mrs. wan-en's
Profession." This play closes after
March 2. It will be given at the
Playshop at 8:30 P.M.

The Corcoran Callery of Art in
Washington i-s presenting its twenty-
fifth Biennial Exhibit of Contempor-
ary Oil Paintings. This exhibit runs
until March 10.

At the National Gallery of Art,
also in Washington, a very compre-
hensive exhibit of oil paintings and
lithogrnphs, featuring George Bel-
lows, is currently being viewed.

On March 23, the Baltimore Sym-
phony Orchestra is presenting "Pop-
ular Concert Favorites," Album No.2,
with Laszlo Steinhardt as violinist.
On the 30th, the same symphony's
presentation of "Gershwin Festival"
will feature I..oly Miki a'S pianist.
These concerts are held at the Lyric
Theatre at 8'30 PM

your hearts.
Love,
Elvis

Mar-ch 1, 1957

Compiletti of St. Agnes to 22 and 20
points respectively. In a J.V. game
the junior T'eri-nrettes lead by Camp-
bell and Etzler, triumphed by a score
of 36-28. Indeed with a full week of
success the girls brought home the
honors for W.M.C. Two home games
complete the schedule with St. Joe
on February 26 and Notre Dame on
March 2.

In inter-soror-ity play the Sigmas
defeated the Iotes placing themselves
in a tie for first place with the Phi
Alpha.

Campus capers
call for Coke PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Heagy's Sport Shop
Now Located
16 W.Main

Phone 1350-W
A Complete Sports Line

Parties click when the

mood is right. With

enough Coke on hand

yon can set the scene

for a gay session ..•

anytime.
Compliments of

Rice's Bakery 1\Iart

Weekday Shows "7 and 9 p.m.
f'unriay Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
C()l1tinu"'tl~ Shows from 2 p.m. cn

Saturday and Holidays

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks
Fri., Sat. March 1-2

THE BARRETTS
OF WIl\fPOLE STREET

Jennifer Jones Bill Travers
Technicoloi' - Cinemascope Rasinsky's PharmacyBOTTlEO UNDf~ \UTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

WESTMINSTEB COCA-COLA ROTTLING CO,_ INC. Sun., MOll., Tues. March 3-4-5
ZARAK

Victor Mature Anita Ekberg
Technicolor _ Cinemascope

"Reliable Prescriptions"
"Coke" ;,a reai'lered trade.mark. © 1953. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY

Drugs and Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.We have your favorite sterling pattern

as featured in

18UElEID><&. :JBlAR.1I,(O>N§
"SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat. March 6-7-8-9
ANASTASIA

Ingrid Bergman Yul Brynnel'
Technicolor _ Cinemascope

Westminster, Md.
Phone 101

SUn., Mon. March 10-11
HOT SUMMEH NIGHT VISIT

Leslie Nielsen Colleen Miller

WESTMINSTER
SHOE REPAIRTues. Wed., Thur. March 12-13-14

FULL OF LIFE
Judy Holliday Richard Conte

Finest Material
- Workmanship

JOE MARZULLO
85 W. Main 81.

Near Carroll Theatre

Continucus 1 p. m. Saturdays. HcJi-
day shows ccntinuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.

Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6;45 p. m.

LAUNDROMAT
!l Locu~t Street

Opposite Parking Lot
OAILV-7:30 - 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00

Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
Westminster 1287

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

Fri., Sat. March 1-2
(Double Feature)

THE BLACK SHEEP
REBEL IN TOWN

Silver
Swlpture
$36.75

Autumn
leaves
$36.75

I'ointed
Antique
$33.75

Classic
Rose

$35.00

Tora

$36.75

Silver
Wheat
$33.75

Fri.. Sat. March 8-9
BOYS' TOWN

Do these patterns lcok familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on
bulletin boards thrcughout your campus. They're featured in

Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
at your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns

are in actual solid silver. Can't tell - it may be all the inspiration
you need Ic win one of the valuable scholarship prizes!

·AII {)rices are for 6-piece place settings, and include Federal tax

Spencer 'Tracy Mickey Rooney

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Colonial Jewelry Co. Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes
32 W. MAIN ST. - WESTMINSTER, MD.

"QUALITY and SERVICE SINCE 1922"
OPEN EVERY DAY
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Grapplers Tie
Drexel Tech

western Maryland's wrestling team
came up with a brilliant 15-15 tie at
the hands of a strong Drexel Tech
team. The visiting team took an
early 10-0 lead on a forfeit in the 123
pound class, and in the 130 pound
class, Orr came up with a pin against
Dick Gardiner in two minutes and
fifty-five seconds. John Gunderson,
Fred Stoever, Brooks Euler, Charlie
Cock and Darryl Martin then won de-
cisions in that order. The score then
stood at Westen Maryland 15, Drexel
10. In the final match of the eve-
ning Fred Ulmer pinned Western
Maryland's Ken Mohlheru-ich in seven

minutes and fifty seconds. The final
score was Western Maryland 15,
Drexel 15.

George Wellings defeated AI Dwor-
kin 4-0 in an exhibition match.

Hopkins Rally
Drop Terrors

On Saturday night, the Terrors
dropped a hard-fought game to the
Johns Hopkins Blue Jay'S 100 to 92.
W. Md. lead for most of the ru-st half
by as much as 12 points, spar-ked by
"Dusty" Martinell, only to fall behind
at halftime 47-43. In thc -second, the
lead fluctuated with neither team
having more than a 6 point lead.
With 2 minutes to go, Hopkins went
ahead 92-90 and tten froze the ball
having several fouls to add to their
final total which was reached on a 3
point play by Bernstein. Western
Maryland had 4 scorers in double
figures: "Duke" Stewart with 29,
"Dusty" Martinell with 26, Bill Span r
with 20 and Captain "Wimp" Riggin
with 11. Rebounding by Mar-tinell,
who had 15 points at the half, was a
strong point in the game for us.
However, the Jays had 5 men in double
figures: Bernstein with 22, Loughan
with 21, Sekulow with 18, Spitznas
with 12 and Captain Bill Civiletti
with 11.

Terrors Win
On Saturday, February 23, the

Western Maryland Green Terrors'
wrestling team defeated Catholic Uni-
versity by a score of 21-13. Captain
Brant Vitek, returning to the mat
after being off the mat for several
weeks for an injury, pinned John
Perrizzi in four minutes, twenty-four
seconds. Catholic U.'s Jim Gontis
quickly tied the score at 5-5 when he
pinned Dick Gardiner in four minutes
and twenty-six seconds. Earle Finley
gave the Green Terrors a 10-5 lead
when he came up with a quick two
minutes and twenty-one seconds, pin
at the hands of Jim Burns. The score
was again tied at 10-10 when John
Watson pinned John Gunderson, who
was subbing for the injured Fred
Stoever, in a six minutes and twenty-
three seconds. The Terrors quickly
moved into a 23-10 lead when Brooks
Euler won a pin, and Charlie Cock
and Darryl Martin each picked up a
decision. Martin was involved in the
most exciting match of the day as he
pinned his opponent, but the pin was
ruled to be after the second period
had ended. In the final period, it
looked as if Erich Moeller of Cath-
olic U. was going to turn the tables
on Martin, but the western Maryland
lad was able to hold out until the end
of the period.

Jim Becker of Catholic University
won a decision over George Wellinga,
subbing for the sick Ken Mohlheru-ich
in the heavyweight class. The Ter-
rOTS thus ended their season with a
3-4-1 record. They are participating
in the Mason-Dixon Tournament to-
day and tomorrow at Towson State
Teachers College.

Flash!
Wednesday night the Green 'I'er-

rOTSwent down to defeat at the hands
of Loyola by a score of 106-70. Ralph
"Dusty" Mar-tinell had the best indi-
vidual per-formance -of the year. Mar-
tinell scored the highest number of
points for the 1956-57 season when
he amassed a total of 36.

Freshmen Aid
In School Win

The rifle team has not fired any
matches for record since the last is-
sue of the GOLDBUG. They have fired
practice matches with some military
teams to condition them for the com-
ing record matches with Loyola on
March 1, and Potomac State on March
8.
The Maryland Military District

Team, which is in active service, met
the \vMC rifle team twice. WMC
arose the victor in the first match
held here with an 1831, while the Dis-
n-ict team fired 178!l. WMC lost
the return match 1777-1755.

On February 7 WMC met the Fred-
erick National Guard team. Last
year they gave our team a very bad
beating, but this year they managed
to defeat us by a small majority of
nine points. This match, even though
it produced a defeat for WMC, gave
another indication that the team is
steadily improving. Two freshmen
members, Goldring and Plugge, made
the scoring column for WMC with
scores of 272 and 267 respectively.
Holter was high scorer with a 275,
and Crum was high scorer for Fred-
erick with a 278.

WMC~~~I *~~i~~eg!-- ._-_.m
".'"' -.- -:.~.m :~f1i;e_=:::~~~~.~=iii

Tot~l 1789
·Fre.hmen Member.

Saturday is the most dangerous day
of the week to drive.

FOR FLOWERS

Artistically arranged for

each different personalit.y

oUTTERER 'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

Westminster 350

It Pays To Look Well Delicious RILEY REGAN

CAMPUS AGENT
Visit The Foods for the

Avenue Barber Shop AT Modern G. I. Laundry
223 E. Green St.

Where The Students Go

Griffin's
westminster 1478

All Laundry and Dry Cleaning
1J5 Pennsylvania Avenull'

'York Guaranteed

Waldorf Succeeds Havens
As Athletic Director

Robert Waldorf. new athletic d-ll'ector
at Western 1I1uryw..nd College

College Win;
Stewart Star

On February 19, the Western
Maryland Terrors defeated Gallaudet
93-69 in a Mason-Dixon contest. The
W.Md. five controlled the lead for
most of the game. Tom Riggin open-
ed the scoring with two successful
foul shots. From there the Terrors
went into a 7-0 lead before the visi-
tors could score. The game was
knotted up at 21-21 at one point but
W. Md. took the lead which at half

Robert J. waldorf of Washington
and Lee High School in Arlington,
Virginia, has been named Athletic
Director and Head Football Coach at
W.l"II.C. Dr. Ensor stated that this
appointment is effective July 1, 1957.

Waldorf, while at Washington and
Lee, compiled a very fine record of 29
wins and only 11 losses. Last year,
his team went undefeated in a 10+
game schedule and won the Virginia
Group I championship and was rated
No. 1 among area high schools in
1956. Mr. Waldorf', who teaches his-
tory, has been a success as both a
teacher and a coach.

He was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Missouri in 1940, with a
major in economics, where he played
football under the tutelage of Don
Parout. Following his graduation
from Missouri, he held coaching posi-
tions at Simpson College, Iowa, and
Marquette University. During World
War II, he directed health and phys-
ical education prcgrarns for the U.S.
Army. When Waldorf returned to
civilian life, he spent seven years as
Athletic Director and Football Coach
at Central High School, Battle Creek,
Michigan.

Mr. Waldorf is 38 years of age,
married, and has two children. He is
the younger brother of Lynn Waldorf,
who, until recently, was head foot-
ball coach at the University of Cal-
ifornia, and is now associated with
the professional San Francisco,
'4ge1"s as a scout. Waldorf's father
was a Bishop of the Methodist
Church.

Coach Waldorf now holds a Master
-of Education degree from the Amer-time stood at 42-35.

Sloan Stewart was high scorer for
both clubs with 26 points. Next in
line were Dusty Martinell and Jud
Perlarski, of Gallaudet, with 21 points
each. Also in double figures for the
Terror five were Bill Spaur (18) and
Tony Sat-banes (10). Along with
Pcrjarskt for the visiting quintet
were Rose (16) and Werner (13).

The J.V team was host to Bain-
bridge in the early game. They de-
feated the sailors 72-71 in a close con-
test.

Boyer III
James Boyer, \V.M.C. athletic

trainer, J.V. basketball coach, and
head baseball coach, suffered a light
heart attack prior to the start of the
Loyola-Western Maryland J.V. game.
The GOLDBUG wishes Mr. Boyer a
quick recovery. He is now residing in
the Hanover General Hospital in
Hanover, Pennsylvania.

ican University.
At the present time no assistant

coach has been named.

Just one pie and you'll know
why,

Benny's is the place to try

Our New Addition

The Co1onial Dining Room

ONE OF AMERICA'S GREAT LEADERS
••• in the field of PACKAGING

There are few among us who have not come in personal conract'wirh the products
of The lord Baltimore PreSS. The achievements in packaging engineering and
construction, quality reproduction, protective coatings and design that have come
from this company in the past decade have shown the way foe the whole industry.
Packaging at The Lord Baltimore Press means leadership ... and this leadership
needs you. If you are interested io-

Business Adminisearion
Sales Service and Sales
Industrial Engineering
Accounting
Mt

Packaging Design
Skilled Craftsmanship
Engineering
Quality Control
Chemistry

or anyone of scores of professions, all of which go to make up "Packaging at
The lord Baltimore Press", please write today for particulars of how you may fit
in with the leaders.

'~ GoodPlace in Which to Work"
Address yOllr illqulry to: C. H. Timanes, Director of Personnel
THE LORD BALTIMORE PRESS. INC .• 1601 EDISON HIGHWAY. BALTIMORE 13. MARYLAND
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Tri-Bela Convention To Mark
Twenty-Fifth Anniversary

Star Arnold Moss
To Present Solo
In Alumni Hall

Mowbray Elected President Of
Student Government Association

The convention of the Eastern District of the Northeastern
Region of Beta Beta Beta will be held on the Western Maryland
Campus, April 5 and 6. This year marks the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of the local Alpha Mu Chapter.

January 15, 1932 marked the first organizational meeting of
this honor society for students of the biological sciences. Six stu-
dents attended this first meeting, the actual installation taking
place on February 12 at the College

Wray Mowbray, a junior from Cambridge, Maryland, was
elected president of next year's Student Government Association.
The election came to a close yesterday afternoon after a vigorous
campaign on the part of four candidates. Larry Hall, president of
the S.C.A., made the announcement at the evening meal. He also
reported that 82% of the student body had voted.

Wray attended Cambridge High School, graduating in ]954.
He belonged to the Student Govern-
ment in high school, was Vice Presi-
dent of the M.Y.F., and was active on
many class committees.

His activities during his three years
at college have included: S.G.A.,
which he has been in since his fresh-
man year, F.A.C. for two years, ten-
nis team, rifle team, and French Club.
He is a member of Gamma Beta Chi
fraternity and has represented this
organization on the Interfraternity
Council.

A history education major, Wray
plans to teach government and hopes
to. advance ill education.

Born with a tennis racket in his
hand, "The Kid" won the Eastern
Shore Doubles Championship with
Henry Tait, former Western Mary-
land S.G.A. President. While in high
school, he took a tour out west play-
ing in tennis tournaments.

\Vray's platform was based on rnak-
ing the S.G.A. a more powerful and
effective organization. "The most im-
portant part of any S.G.A. is the stu-
dents themselves," he stressed. "I can
make no promises. I can only do my
best, working with and through the
students, to build a stronger, more
active S.G.A."

National Concert & A-I"Ust8 Corp.
1'clease Arnold Moss, star of the
New York stage, screen, and TV will
appear in Alumni Hall on Friday,
April 5, at 8:15 P.M., in his solo pro-
gram of dramatic readings, "The
Seven Age., of Man." Touring under
the management of the National Con-
cert & Artists Corporation, Mr. Moss
is being presented here by the Dra-
matic Department.

Inn. Dr. Green of Drew University
was installing officer. The chapter
now boasts over 300 alumni. At
present there are approximately sev-
enty-five members, twenty-five of
which are full members. One hun-
dred fourteen chapters exist in the
United States and Caribbean areas.
The six charter members are Roger

Cissil, president; Harold Chandler,
vice-president; Thelma Snader, secre-
tary; Anna Callahan; Henry Caple;
and Dorothy Timmons. Faculty char-
ter members include: Dr. Lloyd Ber-th,
olf, Professor Cloyd Bennighof, and
Mrs. Edward Wilson nee Pauline Wy_
man.

The present convention is a com-
bination of Alpha Mu Chapter's 25th
Anniversary and the Eastern District
Conference of 'I'ri-Beta. Events will
begin Friday with registration and a
banquet at 6:00 at the American Le-
gion Hall. Dr. Aubrey Schneider, a
graduate of the class of 1!l36 and
president of Tri Beta 1935-36, will
speak on "Cancer-A Challenge to
Science". He received his doctorate
from the Johns Hopkins School of
Hygiene and is currently the assistant
director of statistical research for the
American Cancer. Society in New
York City. His wife, the former Ethel
Gorsuch, was' also a member of Tri
Beta at Western Maryland. Reeogni:
tion will' be ·given'to certain' alumni
and faculty who have participated in
the development of the Alpha Mu
Chapter.

Saturday morning will be devoted
to the reading of student papers. The
papers are original student research
work which will be submitted to a
board for judging for the Frank G.
Brooks National Award. The winning
paper will be published in Bios, the
National Beta Beta Beta magazine.
Fifteen regional chapters are in-

vited to the convention and three
hundred \Alumni letters were sent out.

The general chairman for the event
is Marian Scheder. Other chairmen
include: registration, Bob McCormick;
reception, Peggy Whorton; dinner,
Caryl Ensor; program, Mary Hotch-
kiss; luncheon, Peggy Conover; pub-
licity, Barbara Zepp.
Mike Friedman will be in charge of

housing arrangements for the many
students who will be campus guests.

Civil War, Theme
Of Military Ball

Beauty Pageant
Open To Co-eds

The Civil War will provide the
theme for the military ball on Friday,
March 22nd from 8:45 until 11 :45 in
Gill Gymnasium. The gym will be di-
vided into blue and gray sections,
separated by the Mason-Dixon Line.
Ches Kellman's orchestra will provide

The "Miss Carroll County" Pageant
is offering Carroll County girls an
opportunity to fame and fortune.
Western Maryland College girls are
eligible to compete in this contest
which will take place in June under
the sponsorship of the Westminster
Lions Club.the music.

The local contest, a preliminary
elimination leading to the eventual se-
lection of Miss America 1958 in At-
lantic City September 2 through the
8th, will find ten girls competing for
the title and a chance to enter the
"Miss Maryland" eliminations in Bel-

A queen, chosen from the company
sponsors by the cadet battalion, will
be crowned by Lt. Col. Dayton E.
Bennett after the intermission. The
candidates are Sue Cassabone, Bev,
erly Cox, Marilyn Eccleston, Wilma
Robertson, Patricia Schaefer, and
Dorothy Snider. The remaining four
girls will make up the queen's court.

Bob Butler is the general chairman
of the dance. Committee heads are
Carlos Gosnell, publicity; Ronald
Strauss, refreshments; John Kauf-

man, tickets and programs; Dick
Hersh, clean-up; and Daryll Martin,
lighting.

Each girl at the dance will receive
a' free corsage at the door. As another
new feature, free refreshments will
be served.
Ali military students attending will

,~ear their military uniforms, except
outside guests. Tickets for outside
guests can be obtained through any
military student from Eugene Krantz.
The price is $2.50.

Faculty sponsors for the ball will
be Mr. E. Robt. Adkins, Dr. Wm.
MacDonald, Col. Dayton Bennett,
Major Howard Olm-k, and Captain F.
Howard.
The girls' dorms will close at 12:30

after the dance.

timore in July.
Carroll County residents are urged

to nominate likely candidates by send-
ing their names to Pasquale Donofrio,
general chairman of the Pageant.

The winner of the "Miss Carroll
County" Pageant, in addition to the

Arnold Moss generous cash prizes and gifts, will
have all expenses paid for the Mary-
land Pageant. In the event that she

Mr. Moss' program, "Seven Ages of
Man," is a panorama of dramatic lit-
erature interpreting the seven major
steps through which Shakespeare said
all must pass in a lifetime. The
growing pains of the teen-ager, and a
golden-wedding quarrel are two
touches of high comedy which bring
rare balance to a program that also
includes unforgettable moments of
serious and inspirational flavor, cul-
minating in a philosophy which gives
the listener renewed strength and
faith for each stage of life. His pro-

gram will include readings from: "As
You Like It," "The Creation," "Is
There a Baby in the House?", "The
Happy Time," "Cyrano de Bergerac,"
"Richard III," "Pickwick Papers,"
"The Gelden Honeymoon," "King
Lear," and "The Silver whistle."

1\Ir. Moss comes to We-stern Mary-
land College having just recently com-
pleted one of the leading roles in Bob
Hope's latest film "Cassanova's Big
Night." Movie-goers will recall his
portrayals in such other films as "Sa-

wins the title of "Miss Maryland,"
she will have all expenses paid for
the trip to Atlantic City and the com-
petition for the title of Miss America
1958-in September. She will also re-
ceive a full wardrobe as part of her
"Miss Maryland" prize.

Melody Men To Play
At-Experiment X'

On Saturday evening, April 6, the
Music Department is sponsoring an
informal dance which they prefer to
call Experiment X. The price is to be
25c per person, and the proceeds are
to go towards a newly established
music scholarship fund. The depart-
ment has stated that a date isn't nee-
essary and refreshments will be
served. The music will be supplied by
the newly formed Melody Men. The
main purpose of this dance is to have
fun, and the Music Department states
that if the dance is a success, they
plan to sponsor more informal get-to-
gethers of this kind in the futur-e.

Flash
Judy Corby has been elected

as vice-president of the Student
Government Association, Larry
Hall, president, has announced.
Judy has served as S.G.A.

representative from her class
for three years, and has been
active on the woman's Council
and F.A.C.

Freshman To Enter
National Contest

Western Maryland College has
chosen a freshman co-ed to be entered
in Glamow"S national competition for
America's best dressed college worn-

Ensor And Fossett Elected
To Head Next Year's Alohalome," "Kim," "Loves of Carmen,"

Joy Keller, the secretary of the "My Favorite Spy," and "Viva Zapu-
class of 1960, won the title of the best ta."
dressed girl on the college campus.
The student body elected Joy as thc
"best-dressed" on the merit of her
neatness and suitability of dress.

The slender redhead earns her ac-
claim, moreover, because of adeptness
in sewing. Joy made two of the
thr-ee outfits which will appear as en-
tries in the national Glamour maga-
zine contest. One of these ensembles,
in the evening wear category, is a
pale lavender taffeta dress. The
other, off-campus apparel, is a light
green -spr-ing- coat. The remaining
category is average classroom attire.

Joy, a recent graduate of Towson
Senior High School, has had various
modeling experience. In 1952, she
took a modeling course with the Wni-
ter's Academy in Baltimore. She
participated in' high school fashion
shows and was employed for a time
with Hutzler Brothers department
store in Towson.

Ever since earliest high school
days, Joy has held interests in West-
ern Maryland as her college alma
mater. "It has completely fulfilled
my expectations," the redhead says
simply. "I love it here."

A perfectionist at heart, Joy does
everything with precision. Her in-
terests include, besides sewing, knit-
ting, cooking, listening to music, and
art. These interests fit in nicely with
her major, home economics. Joy is
aliso secretary of the Home Econom-
ics club.

National Acclaim
On the new York stage bo has won

Ensor Announces
Sabbatical Leaves

the highest acclaim from both critics
and the public for the many leading
roles he has played in productions of
the Theatre Guild, the Playwright's
Producing Company, and others.President Lowell S. Ensor has an-

nounced that two members of the
Western Maryland College faculty
have been granted sabbatical leaves
of absence for the 1957-58 academic

"The best performance is given to
Arnold Moss who does full justice to
the incomparable grandeur of Shake-
speare's verse," comments Life Mag-
ea'ne. Brooks Atkinson, critic for
the New YOrk Timcs, says, "Arn-
old Moss is giving us the best Mal-

Miss Arleen Heggemeier, Assistant
Professor of Music, will leave in June
for Northwestern University where
she will begin work towards the de-
gree of Doctor of Music. A former
student at the Oberlin Conservatory,
she received her Bachelor of Music
and Master of M.usic degrees from
that institution, and her teacher's
certificate from the Diller Quaille
School of Music. Miss Heggemeier
plans to return to Western Maryland
in September, 1958.

A second leave of absence has been
granted to Dr. Ruth Russell, Prores,
scr of Psychology. Dr. Russell plans
to be gone only during the first sem-
ester of the 1957-58 college year .. A
graduate of the University of Toron-
to, she later received her Ph.D. from
the University of Edinburgh. During
her leave of absence, Dr. Russell will
be at Yale University where she will
be working with certain noted psy-
chologists. Following several months
stay at Yale, she will visit various
other colleges in the United States.

volio of our time A masterpiece
of broad comedy." He is the only
native-born American of his genera-
tion who has received critical honors
for his interpretation on Broadway of
three starring Shakespearean roles.
His appearance with the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra, and as Caryl Ensor

The staff of the 1958 Aloha was
elected on March 4, 1957. Caryl Jean
Ensor, a resident of 'Vestminster,
was selected to be editor. Caryl has
been an active participant in many
organizations on "The Hill". Her ac-
tivities include the Argonauts and
\V.A.A. She was vice-president of her
class during her freshman and sopho-
more years. As a member of Sigma
Sigma Tau, she has served on the In-
tersorority Council and as assistant
S.G.A. representative. Being a biology
major, she is a member of Tri·Beta.
Caryl is also active in the Band and
Orchestra.

Jack Fossett
speaking soloist on several occasions
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
have been outstanding events. His
face and voice are familiar through-
out the country for his frequent ap-
pearances on such air fare as "Omni-
bus," "Suspense," "Studio One," and
"Cavalcade of America." His most

The newly .elected business manager
is Jack Fossett. He has served as ad-
vertising manager ror the GOLDBUG
and at present is the business mana-
ger. Jack has been corresponding sec-
retary for his fraternity, Alpha Gam-
ma Tau, and now is the chaplain. He
has been a member of the Freshman
Advisory Council. He served as treas.,
urer of the French Club during his
sophomore year. Jack is an economics
major and hails from Baltimore.

The staff has already contracted
the photographer. They are at pres-
ent planning their staff nnd deciding
on the publishing firm.

recent play was "King Lear."

Moss Honored
In recognition of his versatility and

of his value to his profession, his fel-
low actors have acknowledged his
leadership by electing him a member
of the Council of Actors' Equity As-
sociation.
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LETTERS
To The
EDITOR

Dear Editor:
First let me congratulate you.

This month's GOLDBUG was the first
issue I've read that was worth read-
ing. Your editorials were dealing
with subject matter they should deal
with and not a biography 01' are-hash
of the front page.

Secondly, in regard to your edi-
torial entitled "Why No Spirit," I
think I might have a few explanations
for the students tendency to "get
away."

The administration's stand on
keeping the "Reo Hall" closed on Sun-
day might be one reason. It seems
absolutely ridiculou-s to close the "Rec
Hall" on Saturday night and keep it
locked till Monday morning. After
all, Sunday is not only a day of wor-
ship but of relaxation and recreation.
The only place the latter can be found
on Sundays is off campus.

The administration is probably
keeping the door locked on the Rec
Hall because of some religious belief.
It also may base its reasons on tradi-
tion. If the former is its argument,
it seems strange that so many Meth-
odist churches permit dancing in their
"Fellowships" on Sunday. If the lat-
ter is their reason, it seems very
strange that the administration should
allow tradition to so thoroughly stifle
the present and foreseeable future.
You also mentioned the lack of en-

thusiasm "in the realm of athletics."
Here again I think the administra-
tion has stifled the "spirit." I reier
to "Elvis." This playful little dog
was fast on his way to becoming a
school mascot. He was adopted by one
of the fraternities, and in most cases,
found everywhere the students were.
He was better known to the pound,
due to the administration, however.
You mention in your editorial that,
"II there is anything drastically
wrong in the school policy of the
school, it can be changed by co~
operative student endeavor." I WOll-

del' if the administration believes
tlwt. Judging by their reaction to
the petition to prevent "Elvis's"
exile, this hardly seems plausible.
I thinl\ more than enough words

have been used. To coin an old ex-
pression, "Actions speak louder than
words." Foe my part the adminis
tration is going to have to "start the
ball rolling" by making a few con~
cessions to the student body before
my spirit is going to improve.

Joe Student
(D. H.)

Deal' Editor:
During my three and a half year

stay on the "Hill," I huve never writ,~
ten to the GOLDBUGthough I've been
tempted to .. After four days of hav-
ing the S.G.A. revitalized by the as-.
piring candidates, now is the time to
bring forth an idea that has been ~

Jpe:~i~~e~~ ~~tla~:tl:ou:C~.i:anrs.ta~~_l
are aware of the fact that the S.G.A.
hus limited respons\~ility, bU,t what
opportunities that a,re. encompassed
within these I\m'ited ,po}....el'~ have not
been even half, wll-Y utilized. , T~el'e
a\'e too man¥., )\'bo are_ quick to criti-
c'ze and. tear d9,wn When there arc
iuwortant. i~ues before th.e student
b9dy,.Q.utthey aren't willing to see the
medts and constructive values which
are' also present. Many of us have
developed a pacifi~m to all things sur-
rounding us and have a "don't give a
damn" attitude. What support you
give an orglmization determines the
influence that that group will lmve
on campus, If you are in Javor or

Bravo ... Encore
The Dramatic Art department is

certainly to be commended for the
high caliber of the Junior Plays given
last Friday night. The plays were
well-selected for audience appeal, and
the cast.ing was excellently done.
The student actor'S were near pro-
fessional in their performances.

The College Players is a group too
oftcn overlooked during the fast pace
of campus life. These students spend
endless time and energy in rehearsals
and in construction of sets to be used
for the plays. The time is cheerfully
and uncomplainingly given and the
end product is always a production of
which Western Maryland can be just-
ly proud.

Hats off to rrIbs Esther Smith, who
periodically manages to get the most
out of very limited resources, and to
Mrs. Joy Winfrey who designs such
unusual and attractive sets.

More curtain calls are in order.
Keep up the good work.

Literary Magazine
A new contrast has appeared

at Western Maryland College in
the form of a literary magazine.
The purpose is to foster and
display serious creative writing.
The lack of such a showcase has
been evident, and at last the so-
lution is at hand. The pro-
jected goal is a magazine, pub-
lished twice a year, with the
first issue proposed for May 15,
1957.
If you are interested in con-

tributing your best poems, es-
says, or short stories for publi-
cations in CONTRAST, submit
them to the editor, Florence
Fay, by April 3, 1£157.

Manuscr-ipts for consideration
must be typed, double-spaced, on
8lh by 11" white paper.

This magazine is important
and like all such developments,
it needs support, YOUI'support.

opposed to u proposal which is under
consideration by the S.C.A. Cabinet,
speak to one of the members about it.

I've talked with various persons
about improvements tha t would bene-
fit us as students at W.M.C. One
suggc-stion was that we have an honol
system for taking tests. Several peo-
ple felt that thcir gmdes were suffer-
ing because some peoplc found other
mean'3 to pass tests besides studying.
It's too bad that people choose to
chinch during tests because the per-
son \~'ho is honest SUffCl'3. The stu·
dents who fear honor systems are fre-
quently the ones who would suffer
academically bccause of it. The basis
for an honor sys~em is that all of us
are and want to be honest.

This idea was brought up in the
S.G.A. on Monday and a sincere in-
terest was shown. Larry Hall, as
Pres. of thc S.G.A., appointed me as
hcad of a committee to look into the
possibilities of such a system. By
now letters are being sent to various
colleges which have been operating
under an Honor System. We are
finding out their operating procedure,
the difficulties encountered and theil'
opinions of the Honor System.

At this time I'd like you to think
of the merits of this progrum-how
it would be beneficial to the school.
'Ve have nothing to lose and every·
thing to gain if we lool{ into the possi-
bilities of an Honor System.
I hope you all have a very pleasant

Spring Vacation,
Respectively,
Samuel Wheeler Reed
Senior Class President
March 20, 1957

They Are Too Gay
The'y are too gay who lall,gh into the

dawn,
And lal1ghtel' false tells more of gl'ief

than tears,
They ere too bright with all their

glittel'S on,
Pretending to be stars. To hide thei),

fears
They feign a IightlwsS that would dim

the 1n0011,
Altd bli11d the httle stars that stud

the nl'g1ot.
But if lJ,ey fool themselves a while,

how soon
Theil' p/a,y is done, [or in the honest

light
Of day, how quickly fades their glitter

then.
With palil1g moon they sink bey01ld

the view,
Alul as the sta-I'S, they lie in wait

again
Until the 111lp"ctendi11g day is

t.Mough.
Yet in the darkness where they falsely

shine,
How easy to confuse ttieir faults and

mime,
Mary Hendren

Questioning
globe-

01' are we ?nerely visitors
At some insane '[Hlrty,
IVherl} each must play
His dn~nken role
As he were sincere,

1Jainted smiles
On lips that ache to ay-
To cry alowl__
Bitter-sweet tears,
That ?night
This of h1(111.-ananimals
In of a prayer-?

Pat Patterso~

Worship The Sun
The annual plague of spring fever

arrived at Western Maryland. Ever-y,
one paused and noted the spectacular
event--a bright, sunlit campus. We
are usually bles~ed with tropical
downpours.

The frenzied, hurried steps slowed
to a strolling gait. The- interior of
the Grille was forsaken for the
benches in front and the- stairs lead-
ing to Old Main. It soon became pos-
sible to tell those who were going to
classes by the pained expressions on
their faces from those who were re,
laxing and enjoying the pleasant at-
mosphere of spring.

The sun worshippers unpacked their
shorts, bathing suits, and sun-tun lo-
tion. The porches of McDaniel were
graced with l'ather bare globs of femi_
ninity, and the back lawn of Blanche
\Vard assumed the appearance of a
multicolored patch-work quilt. The
spirit of the WMC lasses was evi-
denced by their determination to sun_
bathe even though they had to be
under instead of on their blankets.
Theil' determination is developed by
the rustic and pioneer conditions of
various facilities. These lovelies are
often guilty of leaving their candy-
bar wrappers as added campus deco_
rations. Their empty coke bottles
serve as an obs1.1c1e course to test
one's equilibrium.

Sweaters, blazers, and windbreakers
became headliners in the general
fashion trend. Occasionally the phrase
"pneumonia weather" echoed hollowly
and faded into the distance. This was
a ridiculous reminder to youth to be
sensible and practical. After all, the
temperature was 10 dl"grees above
freezing.

Others hailed the glorious season of
spring in a different way. The mili_
tary department and enthusiastic
ROTC members recognized spring by
having drill on Hoffa field. The men
were properly attired in heavy top-
coats and gloves.

The girls gym classes met the first
breath of spring by moving their
sports outdoors. Everyone had the
same idea-to be outside. The tennis
courts were filled. The golfers shoul_
dered their golf bags and started for
seventh green. Apparently they are
not the only ones who appreciate the
scenic beauty of the golf course,
judging by the mysterious disappear-
ance of the tlags at seventh green.

Although all have a different reac-
tion to spring on the "Hill", few can
ignore it. Now we bid you adieu while
we "follow the sun".

(ACP)

People fall in love. It's a natural
phenomenon, but this simple situution
of being in love causes an uncertainty
of reality and objectives. Perhaps the
major barrier to sureness is deter-
mining whether the love is true, and
what characteristics mark love.

There is no single criterion for
measuring or analyzing love. It is
wanting to give to, to feel, to see, and
to be neal' the loved person. Love is
selfless and selfish, routine and
unique, soothing and cutting. A brok,
en love is healed, and yet it throbs.
It lies buried in old corsages, pictures
and gifts, but it is resurrected by ac-
cidents of time and coincidence. It is
a wonder- of contradiction: no one ex-
periences its pangs in the same man-
ner, but whatever one's definition of
love is, the manifestation of it in all
people follows some very general
rules. Adoration by words and acts.
feeds the flames which grow from the
warmth of love, and the flames burn
out the impurities to leave only what,
love saw in its blindness at first.

These purifying fires are best
known by the name of desire 01' pas-
sion. Passion is not a low emotion to
be denied for being wrong. It is God-
given and not to be refused as un-
worthy nor to be abused as a play-

thing. It is an indescribable sensation
of exhilaration and seeking. It needs
an object, and the object should re-
spond with the eagerness which
springs from devotion. Non-recipro-
cation is painful for both; for one,
refusal, and for the other, undue pres-

sure. Misused fervor can mar the
smooth curve of love. Force has no
part in love's endearments, for they
demand expresstons of inspired deli-
cacy.

Protection for love and for the
blameless responses which spring
from it is established in marriage.
Marriage is not a sport for the merry
sophisticate nor an escape for the har-,

ried. It is the social institution for
the free justification of impulses
aroused by the proximity of lovers.
Behind that definition is the idea that
love thrives best in a healthy mar-
riage. Guilt is never given a chance
to creep into the feelings of the people
in love. The children born of such a
union are destined to be loved, for
love is the only valid basis for the
union. The home is a sanctuary and
an arbor of affection. Dirty dishes,
mussed cushions, and overdrawn ac-
counts do not deter love and desire,
but serve as witnesses to testify that
love conquers all. Love and marr-iage

are partners, and partners in love
live wisely and happily in marriage.

Love, desire, and marnuge must
exist together and the three will be
wound togethet' to form a bond im-
possible to dissolve, unknot or cut.

Coed Caricature The Triumvirate
By Marianne Shears

"Between the innocence of bobby
sock and sophistication of mink there
lies a curious, carcfree creature called
e cc-ed.

Co-eds come equipped with assort-
ed pedal pushers and hairdos, but
they all uphold the same creed; to en-
joy every minute of every hour of
every college day.

Teacher'S fluster them, mothers pro-
tect them, little sisters idolize them,
and boys wor-ship them.

They cal: be found in all places;
lounging on, draping around, leaning
against, busting to, and traipsing
from. She is pride with a pony tail,
nonchalance wit!. a notebook, opti-
mism with an overcoat, and the pret-
tiest of womanhood in wool.

A co-ed is a curious mixture. She
has the eating habits of a canary and
disp.lnys the energy of a mountain

trout. To her admirers she has the
mind of Einstein, the looks of Kim,
thc personality of Grace, and the
figure of Marilyn. To the other co-
cds she has the form of a beer bottle.
the personality of a wet mackerel,
and the mind of a beetle.

She leads a martyr's life. No one
else could stand time limits on tele-
phone calls, the frustration of stolen
bobbypins, and the pain of waiting for
a date.

The co-ed loves weekends, formal
dances, cashmere sweaters, red con-
vertibles, and men.

She doesn't like 8 o'clock classes,
Monday mornings, and deadlines on
English themes. No one else de-
rives more sheer pleasure from an
extra hour of sleep on misty morn-

or from a new record.
one else can pack into 24 hours

-five classes, two hours of study,
three coffee breaks, a full length
movie, and eight hours of sleep.

The co-ed is here to stay with all
her curiosities. She may remain a
bobby suxer or attain the dignity of
mink, but she in between is still that
socks and sophistication of mink there.
curious phenomenon a co-ed."

Graduate Records
The Advanced Tests of the

Graduate Record Examinations
(Institutional Program) will be
held in Gill Gymnasium on
TI16sday, May 7, 1957 from 1:00
to 4:15 P.M.

Each senior is required to
take the test appropriate for his
major field of study.

A Ball Of String
By Joyce Cook

A baseball has a small, hard core
over which string is wound, and the
string in turn is covered by some
smooth pieces of leather which are
sewn together. A baseball may seem
like an inSignificant piece of ma-
terial, something to overlook and for-
get as soon as the ;;eason is over.
And ye~ it symbolizes all of life.

Those smooth pieces of leather that
constitute the extcrior of the ball are
the outward surface of life----the good
and the bad, the sorrow and the hap-
piness. This is the portion of life we
see most often; the part that some can
never go beyond. These leather
pieces are the minor, everyday fl'ag-
ments of Iife--our general concepts
and ideals.

The string represents our individ-
ual interests, hopes, and dreams.
Thel'dol'e the string varies in length
for everyone. It possesses distinct
differences in color, quality, and tex-
ture for every human being. This
string stands for OUI'ambitions, prob-
lems, and our method of solving them.
In the mass of twisted string lies our
accomplishments and our thoughts.

The small, hard central core of the
ball is the unifying force in our lives
-our belief in some supreme being.
It holds the key to all the unsolvuble
(at lea-st to man) things in life. It

keeps a riddle that we cannot unlock.
It is an end without an end.

There are those who run to catch
this ball. And then there are those
who shrink back until their oppor-
tunity is lost. And that is the way
we are with life; some live while
others are content to exist. So we
come to the realization that nothing
in life is totally insignificant, but
rather it is only how we choose to
see it.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW ....
Spring arrived with 50 degree

temperatures, blazers in full force.
Elvis is here in spi!'it anyway, with
his picture on one of the SGA can-
didate's posters-so Elvis can vote???

A new endeavor-the literary
magazine--if you can write, why not
contribute? First issue should be out
l\[ay 15 if the staff ever finds an
office Don't you love professors
who ask the significance of events?
And their idea of significant doesn't
agree with yours? .. 'Vhy isn't the
library open on Sunday afternoon?
Studying in the dorms is a near im-
possibility with visitors walking
through the halls .. Co-eds seems to
favor the candidate who is going to
try to do something about the wash-
ing machines in the girls' dorms; if
elected we hope that he succeeds in
that respect Strange that some
people can't realize when progress has
improved the way of doing certain
things.

American Tragedy
He read the textbook,
He studied the notes,
He outlined both,
Then lle summarized his outlines,
Then he outlined his summary on 3x5

cards.
Then he reduced the card outline to

one single card,
Boiled thc card down to one sentence,
Boiled the sentence down to a phrase,
Boiled the phrase down to a word.
Entered the exam,
Analyzed the question.
And then,
Forgot
The
Word. (ACP)



Three 'Preachers' Gain Fame As Campus Leaders Schwab Displays
One-Man Art Show

John Kauffman

By Ted Klenske
John, coming to \VIlle from Westmin-
ster, Md., through his outstanding
character and stimulating personality
has won the respect and admiration
of both the faculty and the student
body,

He has exemplified the expression,
"both an athlete and a scholar."
Along with maintaining a scholastic
average placing him in the top quar-
ter of his class, he has performed on
the varsity baseball and basketball
teams for four and three years re-
spectively.
John is now serving as president of

Delta Pi Alpha fraternity, and prior
to holding this office, he was social
chairman and played intramural foot-
ball. In his fraternity endeavors he
is well respected as both a conscien-
tious worker and an excellent leader.

As a member of the R.O.T.C. Bat-
talion, John is at present serving on
the staff, holding the rank of cadet
captain. In his Junior year he was
designated as a Distinguished Mili-
tary Student, and during his six
weeks stay at Ft. Meade this past
summer he upheld the qualifications
of this award admirably.

In addition to hh numerous activi-
ties on campus, John spends many a
weekend at Towson State Teachers
College taking some graduate courses
in various extra-curricular activities.

John's past and present activities
include: treasurer of his freshman
and sophomore class, president of the
Interfraternity Council, 1956-1957,
member of the Business Staff of the
Aloha, and member of the Freshman
Advisory Council. In addition to
these positions, he has shown his able
leadership as a Resident Dormitory
Councilor for Daniel McLea Hall.

Recently John was honored by be-
ing selected for Who's Who in AmeJ'i_
can Colleges and UnivCTsitie8, again
showing his excellent attributes and
high caliber.

After graduation John will fulfill
a two-year obligation with the U. S.
Army, commencing in February of
1958 at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. After
this brief army career, he plans to
apply his knowledge of Economics,
his major field, to the business world.

To all of us who know him, it is
evident that John Kauffman will suc-
ceed in anything he undertakes for
his character and personality will
benefit him anywhere, just as they
have made him "High on the Hill."

Brant: Vitek Bob Bl~tler

By Don Ta-nkcl's/ey
Brantley Paul Vitek, an outstand-

ing graduate of Baltimore City Col-
lege, came to this cnmpua way back
in the fall of 1953. He brought with
him a fun loving attitude, a magnetic
personality, and one beat up accord-
ion-the latter being an inspiration
for his future. Since those dark days
back when he was a freshman, "Bip"
has come to be well known here on
the Hill. His main interest has
changed from music to medicine, and
his other interests have included a
var-iety of campus activities.

During his stay here, "Bip" has
been a devoted member of Delta Pi
Alpha, in which he is now serving as
recording secretary. Participating
for four years on the varsity soccer
and wrestling teams, "Bip" was elect,
ed captain of the latter this past
year. Also, he has captured the 123
lb. class third place medal in the Ma-
son-Dixon tournament for two years
running.

T'his young man's activities have
not all been away from the books.
He has accumulated better than a 2.2
index, and this year was chosen for
IVho's American Colleges
and "Bip" is also a
member of the ROTC, where he
holds the rank of Captain and is the
commanding officer of "B" Company.
Upon completion of summer camp this
summer, he will receive a commission
in the United States Army Reserve
as a medical service officer.

Because of his dislike for manual
tasks, Brant has decided to continue
his education. In September he will
enter the University of Maryland
Medical School in search of a M.D. de-
gree.

Come June 3, 1957, "Bip" will va-
cate his place at W.M.C., but behind
him is an outstanding record of suc-
cess and achievement. Although I
may be somewhat biased, being
"Hooker's" roommate for the past
year, I would say that the University
of Maryland will be very fortunate to
have "Little" Doctor Vitek.

Heagy's Sport Shop
Now Located
16 W. Main
Phone 1350·W

A Complete Sports Line

VISITDelicious
WESTMINSTER

Foods SHOE REPAIR
AT Finest Material

- Workmanship

Griffin's .JOE MARZULLO
85 W. Main St.

Near Carroll Theatre

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick MiIkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

By Chuck S1n'ith
A black-haired, balding senior from

Frederick, Maryland, has been the
recipient of a number of honer-s this
year-all of them well-deserved.
Outstanding among these was the ap-
pointment of Robert W. Butler as
Cadet Lt. Colonel, and commander of
the ROTC battalion located at West-
ern Maryland College. A lot of peo-
ple don't realize just how much work
this position entails, but as an esti-
mate, Bob is solely responsible rei
the planning, organization, accomp-
lishment, and general overall success
cf one of the college's biggest social
functions, the Military Ball.

The next time Bob Butler came to
our attention he was named to Who's
Who in American a1id Uni-
versif.:es, an honor is an out-
standing achievement for any student,
and one to bc held in high esteem.
To merit this honor, Bob has risen
from an average "C" student to those
on the coveted list with "B" averages
or better. Bob is an econ major, and
plans a possible career in the Army.
He has always taken an active part
in the functions of his class, and is
humorously remembered as depicting
Colonel Speaks, last year's PMS&T,
in the Junior Follies. He is also a
member of Delta Pi Alpha fratern-
ity, and holds the position of Ser-
gcant-at-Arms in this organization.
Bob also worked quite a bit on the
Aloha as an advertising man, and he
did his usual excellent job.

The two paragraphs above give a
concise summary of Bob Butler's ac-
complishments with the exception
that athletics were not mentioned.
This was left to a section by itself",
because this is where Bob has really
been exceptional, and has brought rec-
ognition to our college by being
named on the Methodist All-American
football team, and was selected for
the All-East team one week of the
season. Bob played tackle and cap-
tnined the football team last year.
Although the team wasn't an overall
success, Bob's play was oustanding in
every game, and he was lauded by
practically every opposing coach and
team. Bob also set some kind of a
record in playing sixty minutes of
football every game, until the last con-
test in which he broke his leg in the
third quarter against Johns Hopkins.

Bob isn't idle in the winter as far
as athletics are concerned. Many
were surprised two years ago when
Bob reported for basketball practice,
but he proved his agility on the court
to the extent he was allowed to eat
at the training table. This was con-
sidered by some as charity on the
part of the athletic deparment. In
his junior year, Bob decided he would
givc wrestling a try, and took over as
our heavyweight wrestler that year.
Because of his unfamiliarity with the
mat sport, Bob wasn't too successful
last year, although he turned in a
very respectable performance each
time he wrestled.

In the spring Bob participates in
track. He runs the 220 and 440 yard
dashes for our cinder-men, and also
throws the shot-put. Last yea)' Bob
was captain of a team that won all
of its meets except one, and displayed
the best record of any of the college's
athletic teams.

Probably a lot of people will won-
der why so much space was devoted
to Bob's athletic prowess. To me,
. this is where Bob has proven himself
truly outstanding. Bob is an honor
student, ROTC commander, campus
leader, and all the other things said
above; but his big contribution to
Western Maryland has been paid in
hours of sweat and grind on the foot-
ball field, the wrestling mats, and the
cinder track. He must be classified
as one of the exceptionally fine ath-
letes this college has been tradition in
producing.

And to go along with all that. he's
a real nice guy.

The current art exhibit in Old
Main presents the work of Grace Ann
Schwab. Miss Schwab is a resident
of Annapolis, Maryland. Eastern
shore fans will recognize the Severn
River setting of many of her paint-
ings. The entire exhibit is part of
her work done last summer.

Mlss Schwab is a quiet, reserved
and unique individual. She has
painted since childhood but entered
Westminster College in New Wil-

Pennsylvania as a biology
the end of her sophomore

yea)', she recognized that her interest
in Biology was the beauty of nnture.
She transferrcd to San Jose State
College in San Jose, California as an
ru-t major and graduated in 1947.

A musician as well as all artist,
Mis'3 Schwab has studied on scholar-
ship in with Andre Segovia, the
world's guitarist. She trav-
eled in Spain, the home of the guitar
and her favorite artist, El Greco.
Her other sources of inspiration have
been Cezanne, Kokoschka, and Van
Gogh. Unfor-tunately Miss Schwab's
guitar wasn't on hand on her opening
night here, but her wire haired ter-
rier, Jeffrey, was present. Jeffrey's
favorite art media is sculpture. He
carefully examines each work and
vigorously barks his opinion.

Miss Schwab's work leas spontanei-
ty and rrcnkness. Sunshine seems to
flood from her canvasses. While her
SUbjects are recognizable, her ap-
proach is very modcrn, a possibility
sometimes overlooked both by artists
and critics. There is a strong unity
between background and foreground
and much feeling for structure and
mass. Much of the painting is done
with the palette knife, a technique
that is difficult to control, but lends
a broad and free texture. Miss
Schwab shows great promise in this
her first one-man show. She is some-
one to keep an eye on in the future.

It Pay .. To Look Well

Visit The

Avenue B.rber Shop

Where The Students Go

I
tiS Pennsylvania Avenue

LAUNDROMAT
5 Locust Street

Opposite Parking Lot
DAILY-7:30 - 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00

Closed Wed. 12 :00 Noon
Westminster 1287

F'REE DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COl.l,EGE

FRED WALKER

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
223 E. Green St.
Westminster 1478

All Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Work Guaranteed

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.

Westminster, Md,
Phone 101

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks
I
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G. C. Murphy Co.
The Friendly Stofe

Dormitory and Cla-'sroom

Supplies

6,10 We ..t Main Street

Westminuer, Md.

College Choir
Sings At Lyric

The concert version of Cavalferia
R-1!sticaml, by Mascagrri was ably pre-
sented at the Lyric Theater in Balti-
more last Saturday night. Partici-
pating were the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra, experienced soloists, and
the Westcrn Maryland College Choir.
This effort on the part of the choir
was the culmination of several
months' work which was well reward-
ed as the concert went off smoothly.
Members from the State Legislature
had been invited to the program so

could more accurately judge
the of the orchestra in consid-
ering giving necessary financial aid
to the organization.

The featured soloists were probably
the best with whom the choir has eve!'
sung. The favorite of the group was
soprano Rosa Savoia. Special credit
was deserved by Paul Franke, tenor,
who filled in on one day's notice for
the ailing star.

The choir had had two previous
piano rehearsals with Dr. Massimo
Ft'eccia here. Saturday morning they
cut classes to go to Baltimore for an
endless two and a half hour rehearsal
with the orchestra. A woman's or-
ganization had lunch ready after the
rehearsal to re-energer-ize the wilting
singers.

Some departed for parts unknown:
others returned to the campus only to
come back again that evening for the
real performance. The singers came
through with good pitch, excellent
Italian diction and expression, indica-
tive of the many hours of precision
drilling put into the opera. The audi-
ence was warmly responsive and kept
applauding until the local group had
taken a special bow. Afterwards, the
legislature, orchestra, and singers
were refreshed with coffee, buns and
compliments. The choir climbed
wearily back onto the buses and sene
Christmas carols and "Lucky Lips"
all the way home. Prof. deLong wiped
his brow and enjoyed his first good
night's sleep in weeks.

Compliments of

Rice's Bakery 1\Iart

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday lIfatinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

SUn., Mon. Mar. 31 _ April 1
DHANGO

Jeff Chandler Joanne Dru

Tues., Wed. April 2-3
TOP SECRET AFFAIR

Susan Hayward Kirk Douglas

'I'bur., Fri., Sat. April 4-5-6
THE GIRL CAN'T HEI.P IT

Tom Ewell Jayne Mansfield

Sun., Mon., Tues. April 7-8-9
OR MEN, OR WOMEN

Dan Dailey Ginger Rogers

\Ved., Tlmr., Fri., Sat.
April 10-11-12-13

GIANT
Elizabeth Taylor James Dean

Technicolor

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holi-
day shows continuous rrorn 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.

Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

Fri., Sat. April 5-6
THE BLACK WHIP ;;

Hugh Marlowe Colleen Gray

Fri., Sat. April 12-13
(Double Feature)
BROKEN STAR

CREEPING UNKNOWN
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Many Out For
Baseball Team

Cindermen Prepare
For Season Opener Tennis Team

Preps ForCUBy John Hort
By John Kauffman

On the back campus, between the
hours of three and five every after-
noon, the cries of "nice hit," "good
scoop," and "way to throw" may be
heard as the Western Maryland base,
ball team is holding practice. The
squad, which has been practicing since
March 4, was dealt a serious blow
when its coach, Jim Boyer, was
stricken with a heart attack several
weeks ago. Under the capable leader-
ship of the athletic director, Charlie
Havens, the team is slowly rounding
into shape for their first game on
April 4.
Last year the Terrors finished in

third place in Mason-Dixon Confer-
ence play and had an overall record
of ten wins and six losses. Returning
veterans number ten, so the outlook
for a better season is very promising.
The addition of several transfer stu-
dents, who were ineligible last year,
and freshman candidates makes a
total of twenty-eight men vying for
positions on the team.

In the outfield, having lost Brad
Jones and Nick Raush by graduation,
Mike Savarese and Fred Stoever are
the only returnees. Denny Harmon,
last year-s regular third sacker, is
also working out in the pastures as
is Sloan Stewart, who was not eligible
last year because of transfer regula-
tions. AI Miller, one of last year's top
sluggers, will be missed because prac-
tice teaching will prevent him from
playing the full schedule. Rounding
out the fight for the outfield are Rol-
and Baughman, John Long, Jack
Fringer, Chet Giberson, and Eldridge
Ward.
The double play combination of

Hank Schorreck and Buzzy Lambert
is returning to keep the middle of
the Terrors' defense strong. In the
middle of the battle for the "hot cor-
ner" are Dick Gardiner, who is out
for college baseball for the first time,
and Gene Michaels, who performed on
the team elast year as a utility in-
fielder. First base is also open with
Sloan Stewart and freshTUan Bob Cole
vying for the starting berth.

A four-deep struggle is occurring
in the selection of a starting catcher.
Returning from last year are Ev
Feeser asd John Coolahan, but they
are being pushed by AI Dworkin and
freshman Don Jones.
With the loss of three men from

last year's pitching staff-Walt San-
ders, Bill Clem, and Andy Tafuri-
the pitching staff reveals numerous
new faces. "Pud" Zimmerman. the
lefty from Frederick involved in
tranfer ineligibility last season, looks
very good at this stage of the game.
Back again is John Kauffman who has
been used mainly in relief the past
two years. The new candidates include
George Whelpley, Clark Kirkman,
Joel Bailey, Steve Askin, John Karrer,
and Roger Schelm.
The outlook for a winning season is

good as thc combination of veterans
and new talent seeTUSbalanced. The
spirit of the team i'S high and, given
the few breaks needed in baseball, the
Terrors will provide trouble for any
team it faces. An intense desire to
win, necessary in any sport for suc-
cess, is present here, and the Mason-
Dixon championship is the goal of
the 1957 Terrors.

Another winter has passed and it
is now time to don the spiked shoe
and heave the iron ball. As of a :few
weeks ago, the track team began
training in earnest for the fcrthcom-
ing season, which shows a total of
nine meets on the board for the boys
of the cinder path.

Many.new faces have been added to
this year's squad to replace the
seniors who graduated. The :fresh-
man class is well represented with
boys like Hal Lavin, Chuck Myers,
Stan Miller, Vern Johnson, Karl Silex,
Lloyd Musselman, George Becker, and
Ray Asay. With these new boys, the
team should be much stronger, both
in physical stamina and moral cour-
age, because they all have the much
needed spirit, and the will to win.

Many old faces are back in the per-
sons of Bob Butler, Chuck Smith, Ray
Crawford, Bill Spaar, Bill Biehl,
Vaughn Smith, Roy Kennedy, Hal
Atkinson, Dick Holbruner, Jim May,
Lynn Mayer, and Gene Michaels.
The team is planning for a better

season than last year and should be
stronger in the high jump with Jim
Lewis, and the pole vault with the
addition of Jim Rawlins. G-burg is
the first contest of the season on the
sixth of April, and Coach Harlow's
thinclads are looking for revenge
from last year's thumping. Other
meets are with Mt. St. Mary's, Wash-
ington College, Loyola, Hopkins,
Catholic U., and a special May Day
meet with the school up Yankee way,
Dickinson.

New things are expected this year
from the team, and the backing of the
student body would really give the
boys who run the oval a great boost.
So how's about it gang?

The tennis team took advantage ~f
the recent warm days to put in sev-
eral afternoons of practice. The team
as a whole is looking quite strong.
Wray Mowbray and Bob Paaserejlo
will be competing for the time hon-
ored number one berth. Both are ex-
perienced players with a good ground
game and effective specialty shots.
Senior Sam Reed will probably play
in the number three spot. His steady
game has always been an asset to
the team. Bob Anderson, a freshman,
has brought his background of experi-
ence to the team this year and should
be quite effective with his net game
and well developed main drives. Re-
turning again this season is John
Gunderson, a junior with the neces;
sary competitive spirit and the funda-
mentals. Bruce Lee, the sophomore on
the team, is rapidly improving and
will be anchor man this year.
The first match for the season is

April 4 at Catholic University. The
team then returns home April 6 to
play Towson St. Teachers. If the
weather holds over spring vacation,
the courts will have their finishing
layers added and will be among the
best in the state.

Kneeling (l. to 1'.) C. White, W. Holter, R. Graybeal, R. Niokolee, J. Pluggo.
Standing (l. to T.) Capt. F. Howard, F. TU8hoph, W. Slade; T. Beokett, D.
TVilliMnB, R. Sindey, and MISgt. C. Coyner.

Three Wins
For Riflemen

Freshmen Aid
School Team

Since the last edition the WMC
rifle team has fired three successful
matches. They won two over Loyola
and one over Potomac State.
On March 1, Loyola met us on our

own range and on March 15, we gave
them a return match at their range.
We outfired them by 52 points at the
first match and by 14 points at the
second match. The scores were 1350-
1336 respectively. The score, 1385,
was the highest mark the WMC rifle
team has made this year. Wayne Hol-
ter was high scorer in the first match
with a 282. Tom Beckett, arriving
late, fired a 280 which literally saved
the match for Western Maryland.

The third match was with Potomac
State on March 8. We were the vic-
tors with the score 1352-1312. Dick
Brawley scored highest with a 270,
while Miller of Potomac State fired
a 269.

Our ROTC team also defeated
Loyola 1372-1326 o~ March 1.

WMC . LOYOLA
8eekell .__ .__ ._ 280 1Awalt _.__ .__ ZB2

Holter ..._ ...._..__ 272lBurna ._._._._.. 271

if~~t:-::~~:==:_lli ~~~~~i=:~~:=:~~~_ill
Total 1850 Total 1336

Pictured above is the team which
has compiled a seven win, two loss
r-ecord so fur- this school year. They
have been coached and instructed very
ably by Capt. Howard and M/Sgt.
Coyner.

The captain of the team, Ron Gray-
beal, has not participated in the last
few matches because he has been very
busy with other activities on campus.

Ron is a very important member of
the team, not only as a high scorer,
but for other reasons also. His
natural leader-ship ability and pleas-
ing personality have contributed
greatly to the efforts of the team.

The loss of Ken Nickoles through
academic difficulties is a great loss to
the team. Ken was one of the high-
est scorers for the team last year and
was a great contributor this year.
He was high scorer last semester. It
has been reported that he may return
to the college next fall; the team
hopes so.

It. can't be over emphasized that the
freshmen members were great con-
tributors to the team's success this
year. They cannot all be named sep-
arately because of limited space, but
they can be described in two words,
"just great." Captain Howard can-
not put into words what he thinks of
his freshmen members. He is very
proud of them and is not ashamed to
praise them.

Through their combined efforts and
sacrifices they have produced very
good results. Theil' only two losses
were against Johns Hopkins and Vill-
anova. On Jannary 11, we were de-
feated by J.H.U. by only two points .
OUl' first defeat was by Villanova,
the team which is rated number ten
nationally for a rifle team.

Up to the present, the \V.M.C. rifle
tcam is very satisfied with its J·ecord.
They have one more TUatch on April
27 with V.M.J. They hope to have a
record of eight wins, two losses.

Golfers Face
Albright First

By Ted Kleneke

On April 5, Western Maryland's
golf team will invade the links op-
posing Albright College in the first
match of the current season.

Due to the disrupted condition of
the home course, which at present, is
undergoing an extensive renovation
process, the sextet will journey to the
Mount Pleasant Course in Baltimore.
in this manner accounting for ached-

Track Schedule
APRIL

6---Gettysburg Away
10-Washington College Home
13-Catholic U. Invitational Away
2O---Johns Hopkins Away
24-Loyola __.. Home
27-American U. Relays _... Away

MAY
I-Mt. St. Mary's Home
4-Dickinson __ Home
11-Catholic University Away

uled home contests.
The team is fortunate in having five

lettermen returning from last year's
squad.

Heading the 1957 team will be Cap-
tain Ted Klenske, the only senior
member, who will culminate a four-
year challenge at the conclusion of
the season.

Following closely alongside of Ted
are the Urquhart brothers, Pete be-
ing last year's top point-getter, and
Andy, frequent winner of medalist
honors.

Dick Brawley (Little Ben) and
Gene Miolen, the father-son combine-
Lon, are expected to continue their
efforts in the drive for a successful

Tennis Schednle
Baseball Schedule APRIL

4-Catholic University ._..... AwayAPRIL
6--Towson Home4-University of Maine ...... Home

6--New Haven Home
10---Penn State Away
ll-Gettysburg Home
IS-Loyola Home
l6--Mt. St. Mary's Home
17-Ursinus ._..... Away
l8---Syracuse Home
20---Rutgers of South Jersey Home
24-Mt. St. Mary's Away
26---Washington College . . Home
29-Loyola . Away

MAY
2-Johns Hopkins Home
4-Catholic University Home
10-American University .._._Home
11--Johns Hopkins ._... Away

9-American University Away
12-Gettysburg Home
13-Delaware. Home
16-Mt. St. Mary's Home
20-Catholic University
24--Mt. St. Mary's
25-Loyola
26--Washington
27--Johns Hopkins _ Away

Home
. Away
Away

.... Home
This leaves one vacant position to

be filled by such prospects as Dave
Clark, Howard Zimmerman, and Jim
Crowley.
All-in-all, with a lighter schedule,

composed of light regular season
matches and two conference cham-
pionships, in addition to five returning
setups, 11 bright future seems quite
evident.

MAY
4-Loyola Home
6---Gettysbul'g _ _ Away
8---Johns Hopkins _.._ . Home
9-Dickinson

Golf Schedule
APRIL

5--Albright .. _._.... Home
9-Franklin and Marshall .. Away
l2-Gettysburg Away
15--Loyola ...._ Away
20---Hartwicke ._ Home
26---Washington College Home
3O---Johns Hopkins Away

MAY
lO--Juniata .. __. Away
ll-Middle Atlantic Tourn .. _ Away

Mason-Dixon Tourn. Balto.

Campus
capers
call for
Coke

TerrorettesLose
Though displaying finely coordinat-

ed play, the Terrorettes lacked that
vital something necessary for tri-
umph, being defeated by both St. Jo-
seph's College in Emmitsburg and
Notre Dame College of Baltimore.
In intramural play the champion-

ship goes to the sophomore class, who
defeated the juniors in a hard-fought
game.

It's always in good tasle,

And the taste is always good

~
Phonet2l7~

'Jt/~/.fJ.

Athletes Excel
Congratulations to Brooks Euler for

his very fine showing in the Mason-
Dixon Wrestling Tournament at Tow-
son State Teachers College. Brooks
placed second in the 157 pound class.
Brant Vitek was ill but still was able
to gain third place. Brant deserves
much credit for this performance.
Sloan Stewart finished second in

the Mason-Dixon scoring race. Sloan
also was picked on the second squad
of the All-Maryland Basketball TeaTU.

Rehearsals stretch out,

for the big Glee Club

tour is ahead. \Vork and worry call

for a pause-so, relax ...

refresh with ice-cold Coke.

Our New Addition
The Colonial Dining Room

BOTTLED UNDE~ ....UTHORITY Of THE COC .... ·COLA COMP ....NY BY

WESTMINSTER COCA·COLA BO'ITLING CO.. INC.
"Coke' i, a ,egi,le,ed Irode·mark © 11'53, THE COCA·CO'A COMPANY
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Miss Dot Snider To Reign On May Day
ClassesAnd Dormitories
Hold Elections For 57-58

College Magazine,
Contrast, To Make
Debut MayFifteenth

Boardman Duchess; Durno,
Stevens Are Sr. Attendants

Last week the freshmen, sophomore, and junior classes elected
officers for the 1£)57-1£)58school year. In accordance with the pro-
cedure set forth in the SGA constitution, .the president, vice-presi-
dent, and SGA representatives from each class were elected by se-
cret ballot. The rest of the officers were elected by a show of hands.

John Gunderson was chosen as president of the senior class
and Flo Mehl returned to her position of vice-president. Carol
Burton will serve as secretary and
Dick Plasket as treasurer. Lori Jones
and Tony Sarbnnes are the SGA rep-
resentatives.

Al Gilmore returned to the presi-
dency of the class of '59 for the third
consecutive year. Sherry Phelps was
re-elected vice-president. Karen Hel-
big and Bill Achenbach are secretary
and treasurer, respectively. Marti
Williams will hold her position of
SGA representative, joined hy Man-
fred Jceres.

Next year's sophomore class again
chose Norman Davis as president. Pa-
tricia Welk is the vice-president,
Phyllis Cassetta, secretar-y, and Ted
Farrow, treasurer. Bea Gill and Jim
Gibson are the SGA representatives.
Nancy Willis will be the president

of Blanche Ward Hall next year and
\Villa Benson will serve as tire war-
den. In McDaniel Hall, Claudia Payne
will fill the presidency and Jean
Luckabaugh and Nancy Banks will be
co-fire wardens.

The Blanche Ward house council
will consist of Ardella Campbell, sen-
ior; Joanne Trabucco, junior: and
Donna King, sophomore. In.McDaniel,
Norma Fulghum will be the senior
member, Carmela "Butch" De Flora,
junior, and Linda Mackert, sopho-

Under the faculty supervision of
!III'S. Marcia J. Hovey and with the
approval of the administration, a lit-
erary magazine, featuring student
conn-ihutions, has been organized for
Western Maryland. Contrast has
been established with the highest
ideals of good taste and journalistic
ability in mind.

Florence Fay is Editor-in-chief and
Lewis Johnston fills the capacity of
managing editor. The literary board
includes: Patricia Cooper and Claudia
Payne, poctry; Thomas Mezick and
Joanne Trabucco, fiction; Marsha
Reifsnyder and Marianne Shears,
essays. Artistic efforts are being
rendered by Claudia Payne. Super-
vising finances and subscriptions are
Barbara Boggs, Carol Petterson and
Robert Otto.

Contributions for the three main
areas of creative writing were sub-
mitted to meet the April 3 deadline
Final selections for publication have
been made. It is hoped that Contrast
will appeal' three times a year in the
fall, winter and spring, but this year
the single issue will appear May 15.

Most of the rreteenittes and sorori-
ties have aided the organization finan-
cially. Delta Pi Alpha has volun-
teered special services in selling the
magazine to the student body. Others
who are helping in various ways in-
clude Kay Mitch ..:!, Pat Schaefer.
Donna Brown, Shirley Barnes, Skip
Dawkins, John Scott and' those man-
aging dorm subscriptions.

Subscriptions to the May 15 issue
may be purchased from any staff
member or Delta Pi Alpha member

The May Court of 1957 was elected at an assembly in Alumni
Hall on Monday, April 8. Miss Dorothy Snider was selected as
Queen to reign over activities scheduled for Saturday, May 3, 1957.
Miss Helen Boardman was chosen as senior duchess, with Miss
Joan Durno, and Miss Harriet Stevens as senior attendants. The
Junior Duchess is Miss Carol Burton, and the junior attendants
are Miss Lori Jones, and Miss Nancy Lindsay. The sophomore
class elected Miss Patricia Schaefer as duchess, with Miss Leanne
Manning and Miss Jan Roberts as attendants. Freshman Duchess
is Miss Sue Warren, and the freshman attendants are Miss Trudy
Forsythe and Miss Vicki Piram.

MAFT A Elects
Local Members and was a senior advisor of the

Freshman Advisory Council. Last
semester she was president of Phi
Alpha Mu.

Junior Attendants
Mias Carol Burton, serves this

spring as junior duchess, and was se-
lected in her freshman year as an at-
tendant on the court. She has re-
cently been chosen as secretary of the
junior class, and is a member- of the
pom-pom team. An English-educa-
tion major, Carol is a member of the
FTA. She hails from Dundalk, Md.,
and is a member of Phi Alpha Mu.

Miss Lori Jones, of Pitman, N. J.,
is a junior attendant of the May
Court. Lori was chosen as her class
representative to the SGA, and served
last semester as SGA representative
of Phi Alpha Mu. Also a member of
the Future Teachers of America, Lori
is an English-education major. She
was previously selected as sophomore
duchess on the 1956 court.
Junio attendant, Miss Nancy Lind-

say, is majoring in home economics-
education. She was last year's vice-
president of the Home Economics
Club, and plans in the future to do
demonstration work. Nancy is an ac-
tive member of the Dramatic Art de-
partment, and a member of the FTA.
She served as duchess of the May
Court as a freshman, and was select-
ed last year to reign over the Military
Ball. Nancy is a member of Phi
Alpha Mu, and a resident of West-
minster, Md.

Sophomore Attendants
Miss Patricia Schaefer will be this

year's sophomore duchess. She served
previously as freshman attendant.
Pat is a News-feature editor of the
GOLD BUG. An English-education
major from Catonsville, Md., she is
a member of FT A. She is also active
in the Student Christian Association,
and Sigma Sigma 'I'au.

Miss Leanne Manning, of Silver
Spring, Md., will be a sophomore at-
teoldant. She i-3majoring in sociology
and psychology, and plans to go into
soci.~.l work. Leann~ was a member
of the 1956 Homecoming Court, and
in her freshman year was chosen as
sweetheart of Delta Pi Alpha. She
is a member of the porn-porn team,
and Phi Alpha Mu.

Sophomore attendant Miss Jan
Roberts is a home-economies-educa-
tion major from Glen Burnie, Md.
She was previously elected as Fresh-
man attendant to the May Court. Jan
is social chairman of Phi Alpha Mu,
and a membcr of tte Home Ec.onomics
Club, the Cantcrbury Club, and FTA.

Freshmen Attendants
Miss Sue Warren, freshman duch-

css, is a pre-med student from Fort
Meade, Md. She is a cheerleader, a
member of Tri-Beta, and has been an
act i ve participant in intramural
sports.

Freshman attendant Miss Trudy
Forsythe is a home-economics major
from Baltimore, Md. She is a mem-
ber of the Home Ecnomics Club, and
plans to teach after graduation.

Miss Vicki Piram of Arlington
Va., is majoring in chemistry, and
plans a teaching career. Vicki was
chosen as the freshman representa-
tive of the Homecoming Court last
fall. She is a member of the Canter-
bury Club and is an active participant
in intramural sports.

Mi-3SDot Snider is a sociology ma-
jor from Landover Hills, Md. She
was formerly elected to the Homecom-
ing Court in her sophomore year, and
last year was an attendant on the
May Court. For the past two years
she has been a sponsor of the ROTC,
and was this year chosen as Sweet-
heart of Delta Pi Alpha. Active in
class affairs, Dot 'Serves as senior
representative to the SGA, is active
on the Woman' Council, and is work-
ing on the 1957 Aloha. During the
past semester, she served as chaplain
of Phi Alpha Mu. Her plans for the
future include marriage and a career'

The Maryland State Convention of
tre F'uture 'reachers of America met
on Saturday, April 6, 1957, at
Franklin Elementary School, Reisters-
town. One of the main purposes of
the convention was to elect new offi-
cere to tnc state executive committee.

James Lightncr was elected to the
office of president. He previously
had held the office of first vice-presi-
d ant, Beverly Bosworth succeeded
Jim nnd was elected as first vice-
president. Sherry Phelps was elected
as the executive committee member
at large.

This is the second consecutive year
that Western Maryland has been rep-
resented by students elected to the
state executive committee, and the

in social work.
Senior Attendants

Senior Duchess, Miss Helen Board-
man, makes her m-et appearance this
semester on a Western Maryland
beauty court. From Denver , Colo-
rado, Helen is an Art-education ma,
jor and plans to teach in the Pikes-
ville area. She has served es a mem-
ber of the FT A, and was elected to
the executive committee of the State
Future Teachers of America last
year. She is co-captain of the cheer-
leaders, and is the recording secretary
of Phi Alpha Mu.

Miss Joan DU1'no, senior attendant,
has been an active member of the
college choir and the college players
She is president of the Maryland
Home Economics Association, and
has served on the Freshman Advisory
Council and was vice-president of Phi
Alpha Mu. Joan was previously
elected as junior duchess on the May
Court. A home-economics m a j 0 I'

from Washington, D. C., Joan plans
to go into demonstration work.

Senior attendant, Miss Harriet
Stevens, of Baltimore, Md., is an-
other "first" among members of the
court. Majoring in psychology, Har-
riet is a member of the college choir,

second time in three years that a
member of Western Maryland's local
chapter has held the presidency.

On~Monday-evcning: April 8, Hl57,
the local chapter of WMC met wittyi'
the Westminster chapter in order to
become acquainted with other local
FTA clubs and chapters. The new
officers of Western Maryland's chap-
ter were announced at this meeting.
They are as follows: President J'arne-.
Lightner, succeeding Bill Higgins;
vice-president, Judy Corby, succeed-
ing Jo Ellen Outerbridge; secretary,
Sherry Phelps, succeeding Betty Ely
May, and Treasurer, Betty Flohr, suc-
ceeding Ralph Martinel!. Joanne
Filbey and Marianne Shears were
elected to the Program Committee.

WMC To Be Host
To Home Makers Prom Entitled

'RomanHoliday'
The spring meeting of the Maryland

Home Economics Association will be
held at Western Maryland on Satur-
day, April 13, 1957. Registration
w.Il be held in McDaniel Lounge. A
general business meeting will follow
a welcome by Dr. Lowell S. Ensor.

A special luncheon will be served
to the guests in the college dining
hall. The home economics depart-
ment will be open for tours by the
visitors.

A musical pageant, "Highlights of
the History of Costumes," will be a
special feature at the afternoon ses-
sion. The production will be di-
rected by Miss Dorothy Elderdice, a
resident of Wl'stminster. Clothing
hig:-_tlights from the time of the
Greeks up to the 1930's will be
modeled by Western Maryland upper-
classmen home economics students.
To bring modern clothes into the
spotlight, the students will model the
suit'S, dresses, and coats they have
made in home economics class this
year. The studeats who will model
the clothes will also serve as junior
hostesses for the convention.

The Jr.-Sr. Prom, or "Roman Holi-
day" as it has been named this year,
will be held in Gill Gym tomorrow
night from 8:30 to 11:30 p.rn. The
price is $2.50 per couple. Braydeu
Ridenour's orchestra will provide the
music.

Natalie Warfield and Tony Sar-
banes are the general chairmen fOJ
the dance. Committee heads are
Judy Corby, decoration; James May,
refreshments; Sue Davidson, publici-
ty; and Pete Urquhart, clean-up.

The gym will be transformed into
the interior of a Roman building with
the Arch of Titus at the entrance.
Roman silhouettes and landscapes of
the ruins of Rome will don the waUs.
Three columns of different heights
will serve as the center piece through
which seniors and their dates will
take the traditional stroll. A decree
is to serve as a favor for each couple.
Waitresses will wear togas.

The dance will be open to members
of all classes and tickets may be pUI'-
chased at the door.

The girls' dorms will close at
12:30 a.m. after the dancc.

SGA Approves
"Work Week"

The idea of a "Work Week" to
raise a sinking fund for new Hun-
garian students was approved at the
last meeting of the S.G.A. Cabinet.
The week deSignated for the proj-

cct is April 23-27 with the auctioning
of students' services set for the as-
sembly period on April 22. Students
interested in participating will bring
a paper stating at what times and for
what jobs they will be available.

Plans are being made for both fac-
ulty and students to "buy" other's
scrvices for such tasks as gardening
and lawn work, painting, farming,
baby-sitting and grading for the fac-
ulty employecs; find room cleaning,
typing, ironing, washing cars, and
shoe polishing for the student pur-
chasers. Minimum working wage
has been set at $.40 per hour.

A picnic lunch in Harvey Stone
Park on Saturday, April 27 is tenta-
tively being planned for all the work-
ers.

More details on this project will be
announced on the Main bulletin board
and in the Dining Hall.

Monday Morning
Investiture April 22

Senior Investiture, the ceremony
which officially recognizes the transi-
tion of the senior class to the new
graduating class, will be held this
year at 8:45 a.m. on Monday, April
22, in Alumni Hall.

Late Sunday evening the senior
women will follow the tradition of as-
sembling in the dorm and quietly
marching through the darkened halls
singing "A Mighty Fortress Is Our
God." On Monday morning, seniors
and faculty, dressed in academic
robes, will march into Alumni Hall

College Symphony
To Present Concert u. S. Marine Corps

Commissions
Former Graduate

to the same strains.
The twenty-sixth annual Spring

Concert of the Western Maryland
College Little Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of Mr. Philip Roy-
er, will be given on Friday evening,
April 12, in Alumni Hall at 8: 15
o'clock.

The program will include the Over-
ture "King Stephen" by Beethoven;
Piano Concerto in D Major by Haydn,
played by Margaret Whitfield, a stu-
dent of Miss Arleen Heggemeier of
the music faculty; The Testament of
j'i'reedom by the contemporary Ameri-
can composer, Randall Thompson.
This number will be sung by tlle
'fen's Glee Club, directed by Mr. Oliv-
er Spangler.

After the invocation, Dr. Ensor
will introduce the speaker, whose
identity is unknown until that mom-
ent. The speaker is always a mem-
ber of the faculty.

Dr. Ensor will present the senior
class president, Samuel Reed, with his
cap and gown, symbolic of the robing
of the whole class. After this, seniors
will wear their robes to every chapel.

Traditionally, too, each under class
moves up the ladder to officially be-
come one rank higher.

Since the ceremony is taking place
during the normal second, period, each
class will be moved up so that fourth
period classes will meet during the
regular assembly time.

Hugh F. McIntyre, Jr., a graduate
of Western Maryland College in 1955,
was commissioned a Marine Corps
second lieutenant in ceremonies held
at Quantico, Va., on March 23. This
marked the successful completion of
thE: "JIighteenth Officer Candidate
Course,- a 10-week indoctrination
cout'Se for prospective Marine Officers.

, The Officer Candidate Course em-
phasized leadership' and phySical fit-
ness, and was designed to test the po-
tential of its 143 graduates.

Graduate
Records

The administration wishes to
announce that graduate record
exams wJIl be held Thursday,
May 9 instead of Tuesday, May
7 as was previously announced.
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Experiment X
Experiment X was launched suc-

cessfully last Saturday night, and the
guinea pigs didn't look unhappy at

all. Quite the contrary, everyone
seemed to be enjoying himself im-
mensely. Mixing was done to the
degree that is usually aimed at in the
so-caned mixers, but rarely obtained.
For once, it was not only the lemon-
ade and the cookies that were mixed.
There have been cries repeatedly

from one source or another about the
lack of school spirit here on campus.
Some of the noise has originated here
in the GOLDBUG. Experiment X has
proved that the school spirit is here.
Students will support week-end activi-
ties on the campus. All that is need-
ed is a little foresight and organiza-
tion in planning the type of activity
that the students would like.

Organization was apparent in Ex-
periment X. In the first place, the
admission price was so low that
everyone could afford to go. The
gym was decorated to discourage the
appearance of a gymnasium and en-
courage the atmosphere of a dance.
In addition there were several varie-
ties of dances, including a Paul Jones,
to appeal to everyone's taste and to
encourage mixing. Willa Benson, as
hospitality chairman, deserves a lot
of credit for making everyone feel re-
laxed and welcome.

As long as we are handing out
bouquets, credit should be given to
the combo that supplied the "several
varieties of dances" Saturday night.
Dave Baker, Stan Greenberg, Don
D'Angelo, Ted Klenske, and Dave
Williams were more than a little re-
sponsible for the success of the eve-
ning. The music was dancible and
varied.

This all just goes to show that the
students make or break any activity
on this campus. Support was evi-
dent Saturday night and everyone
had a good time. Rumor is that an-
other "Experiment" is in the air for
this year. Chances are the elusive
formula for enlivening some week-
ends has been found and the results
will be positive once again. At least
last Saturday's guinea pigs aren't
complaining!

Your SGA
The school year is rapidly drawing

to a close, but now's as good a time
as any to start thinking about this
subject: the SGA and you. Did you,
for instance, know that SGA meetings
are open to everyone? This has al-
ways been the case, but every Monday
the elected representatives meet and
usually no one else.
This is the ideal time to find out

about things that are happening on
campus, and to be present at the or-
ganization of things that will happen.
It is the ideal chance to make your-
self heard-to voice your opinions,
and incidentally, to have them heard
with interest.

Aside from the fact that the SGA
meetings are informative, they are
also interesting. All sides of a ques-
tion are discussed here, If you do not
attend the meeting, you may only hear
the finished product without seeing the
many steps that were necessary to
arrive at this stage. Objections you
may present at this time have prob-
ably already been raised and over-
come. In other words, you are behind
the times, because you didn't attend
the meeting.

The SGA represents you and it does
the job well. Don't take this on mere
hearsay, though. It is your duty to
check up on the organization once in
a while. The members will welcome
this interest.
The meetings are held r.overy Mon-

day at 6:45. Why don't you become a
real part of YOUI' SGA and attend?

To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
The recent election of Wray Mow-

bray and Judy Corby to the highest
positions in the Student Government
focuses attention on a matter of im-
portance to all of us-the place of the
SGA on our campus.

The Charter of the College places
the responsibility for the affairs of
the institution in the hands of a
Board of Trustees, who, in turn have
appointed a group of administrative
officers and gathered together a facul-
ty to carry out the objectives for
which Western Maryland was found-
ed. These three groups-faculty, ad-
ministration, and Board-are consid-
ered responsible for all that happens
here not only by the State of Mary-
land but also by t.he community, your
parents, and you yourselves. These
officials of the college will establish
the overall situation within which the
students and the student government
move, and they will do so according
to their interpr-eta'tion of the purpose
of the Oollege.

Whe.t rights does a student have
who asks to be, and is, admitted as a
member of our student body? He has
the same claim to respect of himself
and his property as any other citizen
of the United States pillS the right to
the best education which Western
Maryland College can offer. Like-
wise he has the same obligations as
all citizens plus the duty not to inter-
fere with the education of others.

The crux of the matter hinges upon
the definition of education. Some be-
lieve it means academic learning.
Others include other types of learn-
ing in the concept. In any case the
responsibility for dctermining to what
education a Western Marylander has
a "right" lies primarily with the fee-
ulty and staff. If they feel that the
exercise of broad power by the stu-
dents through their elected represen-
tatives will improve the "education"
of the students, then broad powers
will be given. If such is not con-
sidered to be the case, such powers
will not be given.

On oUI' campus it is felt that the
exercise of responaibi.lity through stu-
dent government is a desirable ex-
perience in education, This means
that we are happy to see the Student
Government assume the responstbi'li-
ty for self-government within the
framework of the purposes of West-
ern Maryland. The SGA is not a
channel by which students can get
what they want from the Administra-
tion and whose effectiveness will be
judged by how well it succeeds in this.
Not at all. It has two functions. It

acts as an agency through which stu-
dent opinion and recommendations
can be made known to those ulti-
mately responsible for college affairs
and through which college purposes
and policies can be made known to the
student body; it also is the agency
through which the student body as a
whole can regulate its own affairs
so as to insure conditions most con-
ducive to the education which all are
assumed to be pursuing.

So, what "powers" specifically does
the student government have? The
SGA cabinet can discuss and make
recommendations (and has done so)
on such a variety of subjects as:

physical aspects of the campus
examinations
library hours
infirmary services
rewards for outstanding stu-
dents
penalties for violations of de-
corum 01' of regulations
parking
study conditions
movies
clubs
intramural sports
other extra-curricular activities
charitable drives

To The Editor.
Although it is OUt· policy not to insert
1tnsig'll.ed letters, this OWl is of 8uck a
pertinent nature, it S66ms advisable
to print it.-Ed.
To the Editor:

After having attended today's as-
sembly, and having been informed
that the college is to receive two Hun-
garian students next September, we
are most disappointed in the reaction
of the student body to this assembly.

There are two main points concern-
ing the assembly about which we are
disgusted. The first of these points
concerns the general behavior of the
student body during the meeting.
The second is the uninterested atti-
tude of the student body toward the
financial aid of the Hungarian stu-
dents.

It appears to us that by the time
one has reached college level, one
should be able to conduct himself or
herself in the proper manner at a
meeting or assembly. The hissing,
calling out, and the general impolite-
ness toward a fellow student are cer-
tainly not characteristics of an adult
college student. Isn't it at about the
beginning of elementary school that
one is taught to be quiet when an-
other is speaking ? It seems that a
great deal of students on the campus
should spare a few minutes in brush-
ing up on their manners.
The recent issue of the GOLDBUG

carried a letter to the editor concern-
ing school spirit. 'Where does school
spirit begin but with the student
body? And how much school spirit
can this campus have with a self-cen-
tered student body1 They say 'char-
ity begin at home', well, we say school
spirit begins with interested students.
Perhaps we've been misinformed. Is
Western Maryland a Christian col-
lege or is 'Christian' merely a false
front for a selfish group of people?
It is so disappointing for one to have
been raised with the ideals of brother-
hood to be confronted with a student
body that appearstto know nothing of
these principles.

This general attitude of uninter-
estedness.cseema t4i.have been. led by
certain upperclassmen. We are told
the upperclassmen, supposedly, set
the example which we freshmen are
to follow. Where in the world would
we be led by this example?

This letter is not intended to stir up
conflict among classmen, but is mere-
ly an observation made by three dis-
appointed freshmen.

Three Freshmen
April 8, 1957

honor system
dining hall i
rec. haJJ and gl'ille
scholarships for foreign stu-
dents
student advising
and many other matters

Where recommendations have been
made and not carried out there has
been a tendency to conclude that th ..
SGA has no power. This is to lose
sight of the main point. Where rec-
ommendations have been made which
are consistent with college policy or
which merited a 'change in college
policy, they have been carried out.
In regarci to many of these mo ttera

;sn~m~:~::re~o~ m~:tti~~e~~stl:'~nS~~~
spons'ibility and does so almost every
Monday night. It is right and propel'
that men and women here and else-
where should seek't(' expand areas
where they can govern themselves.
On our campus such efforts are en-
couraged. With this in mind we can
see the SGA making an ever-increas-
ing contribution to campus well-be-
ing.

Dean Wm. D. David, Jr.
AprilS, 1957

BIRD'S EYE VIEW ....
I

Congratulations ~o those respon-
sible for having Arnold Moss here
Friday evening. Only one drawback
to it, though. T~e library closed
early as usual, on q,e nights cultural
events are scheduled. This seems
rather unfair to thdse of the student
body who have to study on such eve-
nings .. ExperirPent X seems to
have been a huge success. Why not
more of this sort of thing? Might
help to prevent the "mass exodus" on
weekends It's a shame the boys
remained so determined about not

To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
At the outset let me state that I

have never championed an idea of so-
cial right or wrong, possibly because
the stimulus of indignation at social
impedance has never irked me 01' con-
tacted me directly or with such im-
pact as it has in our college communi-
ty recently.

It was with incredulity that I sat
in a college auditorium and heard
peals of laughter come from an audi-
ence' at the thought of a charitable
and worthwhile idea. It was with
stupefaction that I sat and heard the
rudeness of a congregation who sup-
posedly is capable of mature thinking
and by this time should at least be
oriented toward some p o sit i v e
thought, (there is a good book on that
subject.) not to mention intellectual
curiosity. For me it was a maturing
factor to learn of the inability of col-
lege students to cope with an idea that
might deprive them of one piece of
meringue pic a week. Thank you for
the lesson. On the other hand, I feel
it a duty in return to impart to my
benefactors these vcr)' uncomfortable
thoughts.

We are not born human beings; we
are taught to be, although some learn
better and faster than others. Sec-
ondly, the endowment of certain in-
alienable rights might not be ours
had we been born some place outside
the sphere of Monroe, Dewey, and
Bob Hope. And although our ego
would like us to behave, we have
learned the lesson, which in some of
us will never get past the larvae
stage.

A big step in becoming humanized
is the development of the intellect
which makes college life a big part in
the program of life development. It
is a privilege, not an inalienable
right. It is a privilege which most
of us abuse, because we lack the hu-
mility and humbleness of those who
know what it is to want. Yet how
righteous we become when we read
about doleacheroua miscreants who
wouldn't spare a crumb for a dying
spark of life. This indignation, smug-
ness, and "holier than thcu" attitudes
are precipitated when we do not have
to part with the crumb ourselves.
How unbiased and liberal we are
when it is expressed only for all to
see our beneficence. And how un-
critical we are when we examine our
inner selves. Truly the humanization
level must be at a low ebb.

Protected and coddled in OUI' own
backyard, the gl'avity of war and its
terrible results are almost incompre-
hensible to us. And lucky we are
that our forefather'S who sought that
spark of life which represented de-
cency, democracy, and freedom, lived
before us. Who arc we, what are we,
and what have we ever done to de-
serve the privileges that were initiat-
ed and preserved for us through the
generations? Arc we so blinded by
our own self-importance so as not to
see that another spark of life might
like to be kindled or another human
might need a lift? How low, banal,
and selfish! Are we not to spare
that spark (twenty-five calories worth
a day)?

r realize there is a metamorphosis
that takes place to change an organ-
ism into a human being and that this
development may be retarded, but I

hope forthcoming.
May I suggest a sort of "do it your ..

self kit" called consideration and
thought. All that is necessary is to
use it, become familiar with it, and
not to expect something of it except
a little gratification.

The other aspect of attitudes on
campus, I dare not mention because
they involve the ego to greater ex-
ent and entail the strength of the
will and the convictions which a man
would stand up for. Democracy is
not comprised of followers and can-
not be maintained by such. The in-
dividual thinker remains omni-pres-
ent and ready to stand up for his con-
victions. The follower like a dog
with his tail between his legs has a
poor chance of becoming a real hu-

Mike Friedman
April 8, 1957

wearing white jackets to the May
Day Dance, even in spite of the almost
unanimous affirmative vote from the
girls ... Why not buy a copy of
CONTRAST, only fifty cents.

ing successful.

Dear Editor:
There has been much agitatiom

within the student body on the ques-
tion of Easter versus Spring vacation ..
The administration holds that ther-e
are many reasons why an Easter va-
cation would not be feasible.

These reasons may be justifiable.
However, a church affiliated school
like Western Maryland is expected to
play a certain role. Good Friday,
the day when our Lord hung on the
cross at Calvary certainly should be
a day of worship and penance, and
not a day of ordinary pursuits.
Many colleges that do not have an'
Easter vacation and are not affiliated'
with a church close on this day, &0

why does this school persist in stay-
ing open?

It is the hope of many persons that
the administration of wester-n Mary-
land will consider this day a holy
one in the future. Every student
would thereby bc afforded the oppor-
tunity to attend a religious service,

Allen Spicer
April 5,1957

Dear Editor,
I feel that a successful honor sys-

tem at W.M.C. would be an impossi-
bility as long as the present condition
of apathy extets. The main nbjec-
tion voiced by the students would be
the necessity of reporting those stu-
dents who continued to cheat. But
behind this lies a lack of that spirit
of unity and of baing an integral part
of the college community which would
be necessary for an honor system. I
believe this is partially because tile
student body does not feel that it has
the complete trust of the administra-
tion as evidenced by the need of co-
operation and understanding between
these two groups.

I feel also that there is inefficient
challenge offered to those students
who are capable of outstanding work,
academically and socially-conse-
quently, too little development of
leadership.

Many students are forced by this
prevailing disinterested attitude to
be concerned only with their own at-
tainments and results ;;-vith little l·e-·
gard for individual achievement.

Conformity and tradition rule this
campus and I, for one, feel it is time
for a change. Personally, I feel that
an honor system would be a good.
thing. But it remains up to the stu-
dents to develop the potential of such'
a system. Until this situation is
remedied, r see little hope for it be-

Jan Sutherland
April 4, 1957

To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
Ever since it was first announced

that plans for an academic honor sys-
tem were being considered, there has
been much discussion about it.

Some don't think much of the idea
because they don't par-ticularly like
the idea of telling on someone for
cheating. Others are in favor of it
because, to put it in their own words,
"every worthwhile college should have
an honor system." Then there are
those who object to the system be-
cause they arc the ones who would
be at a disadvantage in regard to
their present method of taking tests.

To offer my own personal opinion,
as a student, I believe that an honor
system ought to be introduced at
Western Maryland College. It might
prove to be a great advantage for the
students to know that the prof. isn't
standing there ready to pounce on
them for making any move that looks
in any way suspicious.

As for "ratting," as some students
like to call it, I personally don't be-
lieve that a student would report any
of his classmates for cheating. How-
ever, there is still an advantage. If
a student knows that he has been seen
cheating by one of his classmates, and
by breaking honor and lowering him-
self in the eyes of others, he will tend
to feel guilty and per haps put an end
to his low methods.

It is my opinion that most of the
students have worked hard to come
here and that they are still working
hard and honestly to keep up their
academic records.

I believe that as adults we certain-
ly ought to give the honor system a
try. I would also appreciate hearing
from anyone who has a different view
on the matter.

Mollie Kallman
April 8, 1957
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Guys And Gals Reveal Greek Letter Club's Histories, Songs, And Personalities
By Pat Sctiaeiea- became known as th~ W.W. Club in

1923 and adopted a constitution. The
change to a Greek letter sorority was
made in the school year 1937-1938,
with a minimum of change in ritual
and organization. The red rosebud

First in the spotlight is Delta Sig-
ma Kappa. Color-wise they are red
and white; plerlgewise they are
worms. As for their history-it is
said on Valentine's Day in 1924
a group of eleven girls of the class of
1926, met and organized the JGC
club which was based on sincere
friendship and deep loyalty. In
April of that year Mother Wills took

Greek letter society.
At present the Iotea are located in

their newly decorated room in Me-
Daniel Hall and' are sponsored by
Miss Margaret Snader. They count
among their famous alumnae Mrs.
Virgie Jefferson, Miss Margaret
Snader, Miss Martha Manahan, and
Miss Cora V. Perry. The authorship
of their songs goes to Norma Keyser;
'39; Mary Lease, '57, and Helen Den-
ham, '59. Both the past and the fu-
ture are very vital to the Iotes as the
oldest extant girls club.

Phi Alpha Mu, next in the spot-
light, is very proud of its colors,
purple and wh ite. Its pledges be-
come the famous "calves," servants to
the members or "cows." The cow, as
the mascot, is used as it refers to the
last Greek letter MU, and it is purple
because of the sorority colors. This
was adopted by the club and originat-
ed for the pledges in 1938.

Starting with the Snake Ctuu-mere,
as the original club in 1923 and later
as an official Gree~ letter organization
on campus in 1926, the g-roup adopted
purple and white as their colors, the
pansy as their flower, and the lamp
of learning (the tcr ch] as their sym-
bol.

At one time, th~y joined with an-
other small club, Zeta Gamma, and
set up definite principles. The cen-
tral theme of these principals was to
break down the tensions between club
and non-club girls.

In 1927 the purple pansy, the Phi
Alph Flower, was planted by Miss
Robinson as the first flower in Robin-
son Garden. The Torch, the Phi Alph
yearbook, was first published in 1937.
The Phi Alphs remember these things
as well as the girls who have grad-
uated, one of whom is Sara Belle
Veale, the daughter of WMC's
"Mama Veale. '

Since its beginning, the club has
had many changes and increased
greatly in size. C.ar;tle Painted Pur-
ple by Jo SiehlerJ,~nd Jan Chase is
familiar to ever rene- The Phi Alphs
are deservedly proud of their spirit
and their 'tr-adit.icna,
_Sigma_Sigma_Tall. ii>_the.iourth .sc,

rority we view along "sorority row."
Scarlet and silver, having secret
meanings, are the ctJlors of this soror-
ity. The pledges 'are skunks-wear-
ing white stripes during their initia-
tion period, but losing this humble
form at the time of formal initiation.

Few know the origin of this club.
In 1922 sixteen sophomore women
formed an organization which met
only at social functions. This group

as Inspection Engineer for the New
York Life Insurance Company. The
Vice-Chi for that charter group was
none other than Dean John D. Ma-
kosky. The first meetings were held
in Old Ward Hall dormitory, but later
the club moved its quarters to a room
atop what ia now known as the State
Theatre. About 1924 the Greek let-
ters were adopted. From 1933 until
1946 Dr. Theodore Whitfield was the
"Honorary Member."

Among their "firsts" was rnat they
became the first fr-ater-nity ever to
hold a dance in Gill Gymnasium.
That was the first function known as
the "Homecoming Dance." During
World War II Gamma Beta Chi, like
all the rest of the fraternities, had to
disband. After the war, rebuilding
the organization was assumed by a
small group with renewed vigor. To-
day it stands beside the other fra-
ternities as an organization of much
prestige.

Whoever it was who said "Greek is
dead" has not been in tune with col-
lege life at WMC. To a few brave
minds Greek is a three credit source
of time and temper, but to a majority
of the campus crowd, the Greek al-
phabet is woven even into the "jack-
ets" of college life. Each sorority and
fraternity-local because of college
tradition and general student agr-ee-
ment-is a secret club which is
known to the observer only by its ac-
tivities, its campus achievements, its
songs, colors, and its pins which some-

times grace the sweaters of a few
lucky co-eds.

The shade of secrecy is drawn over
much of each club, but there are some
things which we can know. Follow-
ing the code "Ladies First," let's take
a stroll along "Sorority Row" and
learn some non-secret "whens" and
"wheres."

became the club flower.
The Sigmas claim among their

alumnae Miss Rcselda Todd, "Perk"
Parsons who was on campus during
Religious Emphasis Week, and Meta
Justice, Miss Maryland of 1953. Of-
ten they sing their syncopated Rock-a-
bye which was written by Quincy
Polk. Other songs traditionally have
been written by new groups of
pledges. The Sigma sponsor is Mrs.
Philip Uhrig. Indeed, the Sigmas are
an active and spirited group whose
only reply would be, "Dig me, Sigmi?"

Sorority Row ends as sunset
fades. We walk away from these
four dubs, down through the garden,
and out into the main road. To each
girl who is a member, her sorority
holds a warm place in her heart and
mind, never to fade-e-tc outlast even
the books she studies.

"You can always tell a fraternity
member by such clues as jackets or
where he sits in the dining halL So-

fraternities are vital to campus
Individually they are the

source of close ties of brotherhood.
Let's wander north around the rre-
ternity rooms and learn something
more about their organization.

Those blue and white jackets be-
long to the Bachelors, members of
Alpha Gamma Tau. In the fall of
1923 twelve students seeking closer
organization and fellowship formed
the Bachelor club, which met in se-
crecy off campus. This group in the
.spring of 1924, recognized by the
college, adopted a constitution and a
Greek name. A spring dance was
sponsored by the Bachelors during
that same year. These Bachelors
.adopted the American Beauty rosebud
as their fllower, and the beer mug as
the symbol of club fellowship. Charles
Havens and "Greasy" Neale, a pro-
fessional football player, are num-
bered among their graduated mem-
bers. Indeed, the Bachelors are most
proud oFtheirhoTl'o;ary fie-mber and
advisor for the past twenty-five years,
Professor Frank B. Hurt.

Loyalty and honor, purple and gold,
are an integral part of Delta Pi Al-
pha. The fraternity existed prior to
1925 as an informal organization of
theological students. In 1925 it was
formally organized as a fraternity.
Then exclusively pre-ministerial stu-
dents, the club was nicknamed
=Preachers." In the year 1929 to
1930 the fraternity was reorganized
and was opened to all students on the
Hill. The Preacher clubroom, newly
remodeled by the members themselves,
is located in Daniel MacLea dormi·
tory. Proud they are of their color·
ful and spirited club.

Gamma Beta Chi holds high its
-colors red and blue. This fraternity
is the oldest organization of its kind
on the Hill. In September, 1922, a
number of boys led by Osborne Rey-
nolds, who is now residing in Towson

over the sponsorship.

A "first" recalled by the club is
the Girls Inter-Club Council, now
known as the Intersorority Council,
which they organized during their
first year. That eventful term ended
with an English Garden Party on the
lawn of the Gray Gables Inn, which
is now the Administration building.
On January 21, 1925 the name Delta
Sigma Kappa was adopted; the Delta
became the fu-st. sorority with a Greek
name. In 1926 Baby Delta came into
existence - as the name of new
pledges during the first semester
Later, also the lowly title of worm
was given to them during their in-
itiation period, and the pin which
they weal' was chosen. The late
Dr. George S. Wills was an interested
and loyal friend of the Delta, help-
ing them to revive their constitution
in 1929 and attending most all their
teas and banquets until the time of
his death. In 1935 the club moved to
Blanche Ward, vacating the room out-
side McDaniel Lounge which is now

(to be continued)
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the powder room.
Bringing the Delta up to date, their

present co-sponsors are Mrs. Marcia
Hovey and Mrs. Ralph Price. They
sing their songs Ai Ai Aikus and Del-
ta Sigma, Kappa and wear their tri-
angular pledge pin proudly. They
remember with pride Dr. George S.
Wills and his wife as Delt V.I.P.'s and
look to the future for more outstand-
ing achievements.

Next in perspective we see Iota
Gamma Chi. Red, black, and white
are its colors which have meaning
only to the members. The skull is
worn by their pledges and also has a
secret meaning. Iota Gamma Chi is
the oldest club of its type on the Hill
Four .gi rla-on-fhc top floor of Smith
Hall formed it dming the school year
of 1894-1895. Originally it was a
very secret organization for all senior
girls and a few chosen junior girls.
Later it was reorganized to become a
more select group whereby girls from
the junior and senior classes were
eligible for membership, but had to be
chosen by a unanimous vote of the
club. In' 1937 the club was reorgan-
ized to conform to the standards of a
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John Hort Wins Team Rated
In Three Events Nationally

By Kitty Bond

Paced by their captain, John Hort,
the Western Mar-yland track team
eked out a victory over the Bullets of
Gettysburg, 59-58. Behind by eleven
points going into the last two events,
the Green and Gold copped three
places in the two-mile run, and " first
and third in the decisive 220-low
hurdles to gain the necessary one
point margin.

Bill Biehl threw the discus 125 feet,
2 inches. In the pole vaulting event,
Jim Rawlins tied with two men from
Gettysburg for top honors with a 9' G"
attempt. Jim Lewis won in the high
Bullets in the 19' 4%" broad jump.
John Yohn, for the home team, out-

distanced all visiting efforts in the
shot put with his distance of 39' 1%".

Ron Paul of Gettysburg clocked up
a 9.9 in the 100·yd. dash. W.I'II.C.'s
George Beckel' finished second be-
hind Paul in the 220 which was
completed in an amazing 21.5. Add-
ing to the W. Md. score, John Hort
clinched first and Verne Johnson took
third in the 440. The winning time
was 53.8. For the 'I'erro es in the
8S0-yd. run, senior Bob Butler turned
in a 2.15.2 time which was enough to
win the event.
Lloyd Musselman ran a 4.52.8

mile, backed by Vaughn Smith in sec-
ond place. The same pair tied for
first place honors in the grueling two-
mile race while Jim May finished
third in the eight lap affair. John
Hort coped first place in both the
220-low and the 120-high hurdles
events for Coach Dick Harlow's win-
ning team. Dick Holbr-uner gave the
victors their winning point by plac-
ing third in the low hurdles race.
Hort copped first place in both the
a speedy 26 seconds, and in the high
hurdles, he clocked 16.4.

F. & M. Wins Over
Golfers, 16-2

Franklin and Marshall defeated the
Western Maryland golf tenm by a
score of 16-2. Ted Klenske and fresh-
man Dave Clark each scored a point
for the Green and Gold. Bob Best.ice
of F. and M. was tho match medalist
with a score of 78. Canta!n Ted
Klenske was Western Mm'1:land's low
scorer with an 81. Pete Urquhart,
Andy Urquhar-t, Dick Brawlcy, and
Gene Miolen were all shut out in thla
particular match. The golf team's
record is now 0-1.

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

The official Small College Basket-
ball Statistics were recently released
by Homer F. Cooke, Jr., Director of
the National Collegiate Athletic Bu.
reau. Sloan Stewart placed 33rd in
the nation among small colleges in
individual scoring. Sloan scored 423
points in 19 games for an average of
22.3 points per game.
Big Bill Spaar placed 25th in the

Bill SpUOT

nation among small colleges in re-
bounds. Bill grabbed 290 balls off the
boards in 19 games for an average of
15.3 per game.

The Terror team as a whole placed
44th in the nation among small cnl-

leges in team offense. The team
amassed a total of 1489 points in 19
games for an average of 78.4 per
game.

TOM MILLER

CAMPUS AGENT
(or the
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Schedule Revised
Director of Athletics, Charles Hav-

ens, has announced several schedule
changes since the last edition of the
Gow BUG. On Tuesday, April 16,
the Terror baseball team will meet
Mt. St. Mary's at home in a double
header. The starting time will be
2:00, both games being seven innings.

The tennis match and ba-seball
game scheduled to be played at Mt.
St. Mary's on Wednesday, April 24
have been cancelled. The home track
meet with Loyola on April 24 has been
rescheduled and will be run on Wed-
nesday, May 8. The home track meet
with Mt. St. Mary's scheduled for
May 1 has been rescheduled and will
be run on Thursday, April 25. The
track meet with Catholic University
on Saturday, May 11 scheduled for
away will be a home meet.

Terrors Lose
First Game

The Penn State Baseball team wal-
loped the visiting Western Maryland
team by a score of 15-1 in the latter's
first game of the season. The horne
team scored six runs in the second
inning which was too much for the
Terrors to overcome. They scored
one in the third before Denny Har-
mon crossed home plate with W. Md.'s
lone tally. Joel Bailey came in to
relieve "Pud" Zimmerman, Terror
star-ting pitcher, in the fourth, as
Penn State scored twice more. They
tallied six in the seventh inning to
make their total of fifteen.

Match Called
The American Univeraity-c-Western

Maryland tennis match was declared
no match, because the final two
doubles matches were called on ac-
count of darkness.

Our New Addition
The Colonial Dining Room

The Old Owl's Might.y Wise
Benny Makes The
World's Best Pies

the crown.

Trackmen Beat Girls Have Full
Wash. C., 75-47 Spring Program

The Western Maryland track team
came up with win number two at the
hands of Washington College by a
score of 75-47. John Hort, Terror
captain, won the 440, 120-high hur-
dles, and 220-low hurdles and tied for
first in the high jump. Lloyd Mus-
selman added ten points to the Green
and Gold score when he won both the
mile and the half mile.

George Becker took first in the 220
and finished second in both the broad
jump and 100-yd. dash. The broad
jump was won by Chuck Smith of
Salisbury, Md. Bill Biehl heaved the
discus 116' 6'A," for another Terror

Harold Atkinson and Ray Craw-
ford placed second and third respec-
tively in the shot put. Big Jim Lewis
tied john Hort in the high jump at a
height of 5 feet 6. Jim Rawlins took
second and Jim May placed third in
the pole vault. D'istanceman Vaughn
Smith finished second in the two mile
and third in the mile. Bob Butler
copped second behind Hor-t in the 440.
Dick Holbruner placed third in the
120-high hurdles behind Hurt and
Mark Diaahyn of Washington College.
Freshman Charlie Myers finished sec-
ond tailing Musselman in the half
mile.

Hal Lavin placed third behind
Becker and Diashyn in the 220. Big
Bill Spna r came out third in the dis-
cus behind Biehl and Charlie Mills of
Washington College.

Mark Diashyn was the star for the
team from the Eastern Shore. He
won the lOO-yd. dash, took second in
the 120-high hurdles, 220-low hurdles,
220, and placed third behind Hort and
Lewis in the high jump. Other first
place winners for the Shcremen were
Ed Kieffer in the shot put, high leap-
ing Jim Pickett in the pole vault, and
Joe Thompson in the two mile. The
maroon and white also won the mile
relay.

Graduate -Then Fly ... U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be-and you'll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*

If you are between 19 and 26'h years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet ,Information, P.O. Box 7608,

Wash ington 4, D.C. 'I~i~t~dsta'ltsa~it~2~~~~';~;"'1b~uJ~':::~;e~n

It Pays To Look Well

Visit The

Avenue Barber Shop

Where The Students Go

85 Pennsylvania Avenue

By Carol Pettersen

With spring approaching there is a
full program of spring sports for
girls. Already the sophomores have
copped the volleyball championship
by defeating the freshmen 45-7 and
the juniors 24-14. With a truly spir-
ited squad, the spohs well-deserved

As the warmer weather approaches
the call goes out to all those who want
to play softball and tennis. A ten-
nis tournament will be held for each
class with the winners competing for
the school crown. In addition to
softball there will probably be intra-
mural archery, and if the weather is
kind, the possibility of some spring
hikes. A playday in tennis, volley-
ball, and softball with St. Joseph's
College of Emmitsburg is also
the agenda.

Ensor Names
Ass'f Coach

Richard A. Pngh, physical educa-
tion instructor and vice-principal of
Southern High School, Lothian, Md.,
has accepted the position of assistant
coach and instructor in physical edu-
cation at Western Maryland. This
announcement was made by President
Lowell S. Ensor on Wednesday.

Mr. Pugh will come to the campus
in September as an assistant football
coach under Bob waldor-f, newly-ap-
pointed head football coach and di-
rector of athletics.
Pugh is a gr-aduate of the District

of Columbia Teachers College, for-
merly known as Wilson Teachers Col-
lege, where he received his B.S. in
education. He has done additional
work toward a Master's degree in
physical education at the University
of Md.

In his new assignment at Western
Maryland, Pugh will instruct in the
physical education department and
coach some other sports.

He is married and has four chil-
dren.

New Press Box
The Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity

began remodeling the press box on
Hoffa Field during spring vacation.
Ernie Ramirez is chairman of the
project.
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'58 To Present
A Farm Fantasy

On the night of May 3, another
Junior Follies will be history. The
Class of '58 will have concluded their
"dramatic" presentation to the rest
of the student body and faculty.

The theme, characters, and plot
have been guarded as closely as possi-
ble in trying to comply with the tra-
dition of making it a surprise presen-
tation. "Willy Mack's Co-Op" is,
briefly, a take-off on the college. As
usual, some of the interesting persons
and events on the campus during the
past year arc satirically presented.
"Willy Mack's Co-Op" is a Follies
presentation with a plol;-s01n6thing
will happen, and quite possibly any-
thing will happen.
Along with the prose dialogue, the

musical scores will playa large part
in the Follies, totaling fourteen
songs.

"·WiIly Mack's Co-Op" was written
and directed by Flo Mehl and John
Gunderson. Both Flo and John are
English majors. Flo is a product of
the Eastern Shore, living in River-
ton. John lives on the other side
of the Bay in Pikesville.

Nick Spinnato heads the music
committee, Gail Mercey is the chai r-
man of the art and scenery committee,
Natalie Warf.eld is in charge of the
props, Bette Flohr and Barbara Hunt
are designing the costumes, Nancy
Lindsay is in charge of make-up, the
lighting committee is being headed
by Eric Willen and William Slade,
Joel Bailey is making the programs,
and Jack Anderson is stage manager
and all around "trouble shooter."

Dr. Hovey To Speak
At CEA Meeting

Dr. Richard B. Hovey, professor of
American literature at Western
Maryland College, will give the open-
ing address at the regional meeting
of the College English Association on
Saturday, April 27, in Washington,
D. C. His topic, "Fiddling or Fight-
ing? A Look at College Composition,"
concerns motivational problems in
touching and learning writing skills,
particularly in the freshman course.

The College English Association is
a nation-wide organization of English
professors. Its purpose is the im-
provement of the profession; its mem-
bers are concerned with all phases of
teaching English literature anti writ-
ing.
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Greek Letter
Organizations

Hold Frolics
The weekend of May 10 will intiate

a new tradition on the campus. The
Greek letter organizations working
together will sponsor an entire week-
end of entertainment, to be called
Panhellenic Weekend. Activities will
begin Friday night with a hayr-ide.

The evening plans include a jam
session by campus bands, and a
weenie roast complete with hot dogs
and marshmallows.

Saturday night, a movie The Ma.n
in the White Suit will be shown in
Alumni Hall at 6 :30, with a dance
following in Blanche Ward Gym at
8 :30. The dance will be informal
and Don D'Angelo's band will pro-
vide the music. Refreshments will
be served.

The sorority and fraternity club-
rooms will have open house on Sun-
day afternoon bringing a close to the
Pan hellenic activities.
The intersorority and interfrater-

nity councils have planned and work-
ed out the entire weekend. Mary
Ellen Weber and John Kauffman as
presidents of the inter-soror-ity and
interfraternity councils are general
ccocuinatoi-s for the event. Each so-
rority and fraternity has charge of
a different aspect of the activities:
Refreshments, Sigmas and Bachelors;
Decorations, Phi Alpha and Gamma
Bets; Tickets, Preachers and Iotes ;
Publicity, Delta and Black and
Whites; Clean-up, two from each
club.

Tickets may be purchased for the
entire weekend from any fraternity
or sorority member or the freshman
class president, for one dollar per
person, or for each of the separate ac-
tivities at the following costs: Hay.
ride, SOc; dance, 50c; movie, 25c.

Crist Honored
Larry S. Crist, a graduate of

the class of 1955, Summa Cum
Laude with Department Honors
in French and Classics has re-
cently been appointed as a jun-
ior fellow in French at the
Graduate School of Princeton
University, with a stipend of
$1150. He is now a first lieu-
tenant in the Army in Korea,
but will return home in June.

'Glamour' Selects joy Keller
As One Of Ten Best-Dressed

Miss Joy Keller, who was chosen
last month as the best-dressed girl on
our campus, has been selected as one
of America's ten best-dressed college
women by Glamour magazine.

The news that she had been named
as one of the ten winners came to
Miss Keller via a special delivery let-
ter, which she received on Friday eve-
ning, April 19. Joy states that she
didn't expect this honor and that she
was very surprised. "I am glad that
I can bring some recognition to West-
ern Maryland and possibly make oth-
ers like this wonderful school as much
as I do. I am not sure, but this may
change my plans for the future.
However, I am planning to return
here in the fall," comments Joy.

The entire issue of Glamour for
August will be devoted to the ten
best-dressed college women in Amer-
ica and college fashions in general.
Miss Keller has signed a contract
with Glannour which prohibits her
from appear-ing on television or ac-
cepting any other adveTtising offers
until after September 1, 1957.

New York Trip
Plans arc being made by Glamour

to have Joy photograhed on the WMC
campus by one of their photograpbers
in the early part of May. Joy will be
the guest of the magazine in New

York during the first part of June
when she wil! be interviewed by the
editors of Glamour and appear in
their College Fashion Show.
Joy graduated from Towson High

School, and has had various modeling
experience. In 1952, she took a mod-
eling course with the Walter's Aced-

emy in Baltimore and has appeared
in several of their fashion shows.
She has also been featured in high
school fashion shows and was em-
ployed for a time with Hutzler
Brothers department store in Towson.

Here at Western Mar-yland Col-
lege, she is secretary of the class of
1960 and the Home Economics club.
Her interests include sewing, cooking,
knitting, listening to music, art, and
naturally, she is a home economics
major.

The "10 Best Dressed College
Girls" as announced by Glamour last
week arc: Joy Brooks, Barnard Col-
lege; Gregory Cox, Stephens College;
Claire Greger, UCLA; Joy Keller,
Western Maryland College; Norma
Lozier, Eastern New Mexico Uni-
versity; Dinah Park, Texas Western
College; Sally Reilly, Marywood Col-
lege; Carolyn Rice, Oregon State Col-
lege; Sarah Van Weyk, University of
North Carolina; and Linda Williams,
Averett College.

"May Day Across The Seas" To Be
Theme For SpringMay Day Festival

The Spring festival, May Day, will
be held on Saturday, M.::y 4, 1957.
The entire day of activities is sport-
scrod by the Student Government and
coordinated by the Women's Council
"May Day Across the Seas" is the
theme this year.

A parade, led by the May Queen
and her court, will start downtown at
1 :00 P.M. and will proceed to the out-
door amphitheater. The parade will
also contain floats and cars entered
by the classes and campus organiza-
tions.

The amphitheater activities will
store with the procession of the 1957
May Court. The members of the May
Court are: Freshmen Attendants,
Miss Trudy Forsythe and Miss Vicki
Piram; Freshman Duchess, Miss Sue
War-ren ; Sophomore Attendants. Miss
Leanne Manning and Miss Janice
Roberts; Sophomore Duchess, Miss
Patricia Schaefer; Junior Attendants,
Miss Gloria Jones and Miss Nancy
Lindsay; Junior Duchess, Miss Carol
Burton; Senior Attendants. Miss Joan
Durno and Miss Harriet Stevens;
Senior Duchess, Miss Helen Boar-d-

French Atmosphere
To Don May Dance
"Evening in Paris" will be the

theme of the semi-formal May Dance
in Gill Gym on Saturday, May 4,
from 8 to 12 P.M. The fraternity
sponsoring the dance is Alpha Gam-
ma Tau - "The' Bachelors." Les
Michener and his orchestra will pro-
vide the music. Tickets will be $2.50.

The gym will be decorated as a
French street scene, with the Eifiel
Tower as a center piece. The tables
on the side of the gym will have Ted
and white checkered table cloths, in
the French cafe style. White clouds
will be suspended about two feet be-
low the navy blue ceiling.

Dr. Ensor will crown the May
Queen, Dorothy Snider, during inter-
mission. The entire court will be in
attendance.

Lea Michener has played at Lehigh,
Penn State, the University of Penn-
sylvania, and Gettysburg. The or-
chestra is made up of ten pieces and
a vocalist.

Gordon Weiner and Gordon Hurl-
brink arc co-chairmen of the dance.
Bill Bloomer heads the decoration
committee; Bill Muhlenfeld and Pete
Urquhart, tickets and programs;
Don Dewey, publicity; Mike Fried-
man, refreshments; Don D'Angelo,
clean-up.

Faculty sponsors will be Professor
Frank Hurt, Dr. Reuben Holthaus,
Dr. H. P. Sturdivant, and Dr. Ralph
Price. An open invitation is extend-
ed to the entire faculty.

The girls in Delta Sigma Kappa
have given full cooperation to the
.Bechclors in preparing decorations.

Fulbright Award
Fulbright Awards for grad-

uate study or research abroad
during the 1958-1959 academic
year are available for some
seven hundred Americans.

Eight Western Maryland
graduates have received Ful-
bright grants since the year
1950-1951. There were no ap-
plicants from this campus for
the year 1957-1958.

Completed applications are
due on or before November 1.
As it takes some time to pre-
pare all the materials Tequired
in the application, interested
students should consult Dr.
Ridington, the campus Ful-
bl'ight advisor, in room 206
Lewis Hall before leaving the
campus in June.

Frosh Women Plan

IC'LUB NE U'S I L~~!~~~~~a!~cession, a
VV I tradition which givea a final tribute

to the graduating senior women, is
being planned by the freshmen. The
ceremony will be held the first week
in May on Hoffa Field while the re-
mainder of the school watches from
the "Hill." Later in the evening, a
party will be given in McDaniel
Lounge by the Dean of women, Mrs.
Earp, and planned by the sophomores.
The freshmen assisting Bea Gill

in this project are Bev Winters and
Caroline Lewis. The class song will
be the product of Carol Dixon and
Esther Upperco.
The freshmen, dressed in white, will

form in turn the numerals of each of
the four present classes at W.M.C.
A procession, which ends at Blanche
Ward Hall with the Singing of the
Alma Mater, will follow.

man. The May Queen is Miss Doro-
thy Snider. Miss April Adkins will
be the flower girl, and Master Jona-
than David will be the crown bearer.
Dr. Lowell S. Ensor will crown the
queen.

In keeping with the theme, the en-
tertainment will be representative of
the world. From England comes the
May Pole Dance. There will also be
dances from Scotland and Arabia.

Mis8 D&rothy Snider
1957 May Queen

S.C.A.
On April 5, the student body elected

Dave Harper as president, Margaret
Whitfield as vice-president, Jane
Roeder as secretary, and Luther Mar-
tin as treasurer. A complete list of
officers will be announced next year.

At the last of the SCM regional
conference, Marge Hull was elected
co-chairman of the program commit-
tee. She will serve on the executive
council for the Middle Atlantic Re-
gion of the SCM.

The local S.C.A. was represented
the weekend of April 13 and 14 at the
regional Student Christian Movement
Association's meeting at Camp Hill-
top at Downingtown, Pa. Ideas pre-
sented by other schools may be put
into action on this campus next year
to enlarge the scope of the S.C.A. in
contacting the individual student.

All who are interested in planning
the schedule of activities and meet-
ings for next year are invited to at-
tend the Planning Conference on May
6, at Harvey Stone Park from 4:00 to
7 :00. There will be a Doggy Roast
also.

The S.C.A. Cabinet meetings will
be open to all students interested.

westminster Fellowship
Officers for next year will be elect-

ed on May 1. At this meeting there
will also be a program on summer op-
portunities for Christian service in
caravans, camps, and conferences.

The annual picnic will be held in
Harvey Stone Park with the B.S.U.
in May.

B.S.U.
On April 17 the officers for next

year were elected. They arc: Betty
Edington, president; Carol Pettersen,
enlistment vice-president; Tom Miller,
social vice-president; Mary Barbara
Chapman and Ann Hisley, missions
chairmen; Terry Mancuso, secretary;
Diane Deland, treasurer; Betsy New-
ell, music chairman; and Ruth Ann
Wilson and Betty Reid, publicity
chairmen.

For their Easter missions project,
the group made rabbit candy cups
for Silver Cross Home.

New officers will be installed at a
banquet and program at Pimlico
Baptist Church April 26.

The Canterbury Club elected offi-
cers for the year 1957-58. They are:
Mary Hotchkiss, president; Nancy
Jones, vice-president; Allen Spicer,
secretary and treasurer.

Le Cercle Francais will present
French songs, and songs of Continen-
tal Europe will be given by the mad-
rigal group. The announcer for the
ceremony will be John Scott. In case
of rain, the coronation will be held in
Alumni Hall.

An athletic program later in the
afternoon will include 11 tennis match
with Loyola, a baseball game with
Catholic University, and a track meet
with Dickinson.
The fraternity rooms will be open

in the afternoon for alumni and
friends. The sororities will combine
to give a lawn party in Robinson Gar-
den. The dormitories will be open to
guests. A Band Concert will also be
given in the afternoon.

The day will be climaxed with a
dance, "Evening in Paris," sponsored
by Alpha Gamma Tau.

Much credit goes to the following
people for- their work in planning a
full, exciting day: Parade, Marti Wil-
liams; Invitations and Decorations,
Ruth Ridinger; Programs, Jean
Goode; Music and Entertainment,
Judy Corby; Properties, Mary Ellen
Weber; Flowers, Dorothy Snider and
the General Chairman, Joanne Par-
rish.

Argonauts Honor
Senior Members

The Argonauts' Annual Spring
Banquet was held Monday evening,
April 15, with over one hundred in-
vited guests and members in attend-
ance.

Highlighting the banquet, which
was given in honor of those senior
members eligible to the Fellowship,
was the formal induction of the fol-
lowing members: Ronald Graybeal,
Lawrence Hall, C. Lewis Robson.
Hans Willen, Elizabeth Crompton
Granger, Joyce Harrington, Karen
Schade James, Martha Lewis, Mildred
McDonald, Patricia Patterson, Patri,
cia Richter, Margaret Whorton, and
Barbara Zepp.

The speaker this year was Dr. Carl
P. Swanson of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity whose topic was "The Effect
of Radiation on Genetic Mutation."

Larry Hall, a senior member, pre-
sented to the organization a new
"argo," which he made himself. The
"argo" is the symbol of the Argo-
nauts.

The new officers for the year 1957-
58 were introduced by this year's
President, Pat Patterson. They are:
President, Ray Stevens; Vice Presi-
dent, Winnie Walsh; Secretary, Nor-
ma Fulghum; and Treasurer, Don
Lotz.

Students eligible for membership
in this society must have a elass
standing of junior or senior and a
cumulative scholastic index of at least
2.1.
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Postal Purple Heart
Every day, at approximately ten

minutes to nine in the morning, one
of the strangest spectacles of human

ever witnessed and lived
takes place. You don't have

to go India or Siam or any far
distant land to view this small-scale
riot of human being and his manifes-
tations; just venture into the college
post office.

My freshman year I was unfortun-
ate in not having any first period
classes, so r used to sleep until about
half-past eight and then catch the
grille for a cup of coffee and some
doughnuts before second period start-
ed. This one particular day I fin-
ished my make-shift breakfast a
little early, so I thought I would take
11 look into the post office to see if any
mail had collected over the past
couple of days. As I started through
the side door, I heard the bell ring to
end fit'st period. I had just gotten
to my mailbox when attacked.

I've played a little boxed
a little, and had some fights I
thought weren't any bed of roses, but
I've never been kicked, shoved, push-
ed, knocked down ...dragged around,
and generally beaten-up the way I
was the day I (fool that 1 was) tr-ied

to get through the post office to my
second period class.
1 was almost out when 1 saw them

coming from all directions, nnd I
knew escape was I froze
with fear! They came at once,
keys in eyes crazed for want
of mail making a line straight
fer their boxes. and I was in the
middle.

They rushed by so fast I never had
a chance to get my arms up. I was
spun a round a couple of times by the
momentum, but recovered and danced
around a bit jockeying for a good
position so I could make a run for it.
A second later, r saw daylight, and
gathering all my speed and stamina,
I made a valiant effort to reach the
door and freedom. How naive I was.
After the surge pushed me back, a
couple of elbows clipped my chin, and

~~:e~hem~nc':~~e~t;i~i!y-;;;I~~~d:l~:Su~~
sweep me back with them. I tried
again, but the pressure staggered me
back to the rows of boxes, and I was
pinned there; helpless, hopeless .
with impending ~isaster coming at
me in the form of what looked like a
thousand barbed-keys all pointing
straight at Illy body.

Arms shot past my head, and I
heard boxes open and close all around
me. illy nose was brush-burned by a
box door swinging ppen, and I instant-
ly pulled away only to fall right into
the line of fire of a cooed's protruding
key and arm thrust, which caught me
right in my left ear. I screamed and
pulled my arm up to relieve the pain-
ful intruder in my ear, just as two
characters with boxes on the bottom
rows knifed their weapons through
some of my lower extremities (pants).
Another arm shot! through with its
missile guided toward my throat. I

dropped to my knees and doubled up
on the floor. I was kicked quite a
bit, but that was llothing because
faith had been restored in me and I
knew I could survive. And I did.

It's something to think about.
Why was I submitted as the untalent-
ed part of a knife-throwing act for
ten minutes that morning? After
long and tedious deliberation, I have
come up with only one solution.

Although most of us don't realize
it, Mr. Foutz and his contemporaries
in the post office take a great delight
in foiling the student body so they
can't get theil' mail. They only open
their doors for a pcriod of ten min-
utes every morning, and it is the task
of every sharp-witted college student
to get in there and get that mail be-
fore the mean old people who run the
bookstore can destroy it. For those
who don't make it, there are the lit-
tle windows on the side of Old Main
that they can look through as :Mr.
Foutz throws their letters, one by
one, into a flaming inferno in the back
of the post office. They are consider-
ing adding another course to the
cUlTiculum here Postal Procedure
101. Also Mr. Foutz will be teach-
ing next year. sign up for Proper
Methods of Mail Burning 315.

Those wishing to this a?·ticl"
please contact Mr. penonally
in accal'dance with his desire to elim-
inate postal popula)-ity and protect
his health.-Ed.

Gone
By Mary Hcrrieon.

Times awal"d, both cnrrlrnt

In?ul
rlictiona1"'Ywhile
a third colleue to
a}J1,licatioll.

He sat quietly, which was a change,
as he was an extremely active thir-
teen year-old boy. His feet curled
around the rungs of the straight-
backed chair and his eyes stared va-
cantly into space as he waited. He
was still tanned from the summer sun
even thought it was early November.
His blond hair was standing up 011

the back of his head, waving victor-
iously, having won out over the hours
the boy spent trying to "slick" down
his cowlick. He twisted uncomfort-
ably in the chair and stretched, put-
ting his hands behind his head. He
stiffened suddenly on hee i-ing his
fathers footsteps on the stairs.

The older man walked into the
room. He was dressed in the umrom.
of an Army officer. The boy recog-
mzed the business-like expression on
his father's face. A flood of great
respect gushed through him as he sat
there, trying to look indifferent. The
man was very youthful and looked
hke an exaggerated copy of his son.
He walked across the room and sat
on the edge of a table facing his son.
"Well, 'Maestro', this is it."
"Yeah, I guess so."
"You'll be in charge here while I'm

gone. Take care of your mother and
sister."
"Sure, Dad."
"See that your mother takes care

of herself. Don't let her get run-
down."

"Sure thing, Dad. I'll watch her.
Don't worry about a thing.
"And your sister-she may be Iour

yeal'S older tlmn you, but in some
ways ... Anyway, speak to her if
she starts going Qut with the wrong
kind of guy,"

"Don't worry, D~.d, Mart's ok.
And she's smart. She sknows a good
guy from a bad guy. But don't
worry, I'll keep my eyes open."
"And take care of yourself, son."
"Sure, sure and listen you'll only

be gone fOI"a year, not forever."
"A year's a long time."
"Yeah, I gues3 so. But don't

worry, I'll take care of everything.
Don't worry, Dad. Like I said, every-
thing's going to be o. k."
"0. k., son, I'm depending on you,

and I know you'll do jLlSt fine."
"SEre."
"I'll have -to be leavng soon, I

guess."
"Guess so. Say, Dad, do you mind

if I don't hang around 'til the bst
minute? Some of the guys are going
to pIny a game at the C.C. Field, and
I'd like to go. Maybe I'll get a chance
to play. If yQU don't mind, I'll s:-ty
my so long now."

"That's o. 1;:. by me, son."
The boy rose simultaneously with

hisfathel".
"'Veil, son."
"Well, Dad."
They sook hands silently.
"Hope the game goes o. k, son."

Another Experiment
The auction held on Monday had as

its expressed purpose the desire to
raise money to aid Hungarian stu-
dents who wish to study here. This
aim seems to be on the way to a suc-
cessful completion.

Another purpose was fulfilled.
The auction is the second instance in
recent weeks to prove that students
at Western Maryland do have a uni-
fying spirit. They can and will work

Advice To Students
This appeared in the Tennessee

Tech Oracle, reprinted by Pageant
magazine. It's called "10 ways to
Get Through College Without Even
Trying."

1. Bring the professor newspaper
clippings dealing with his subject.
If you don't find clippings dealing
with his subject, bring in clippings at
random. He thinks everything deals
with his subject.
2. Look alert. Take notes eager-

ly. If j'OU look at your watch, don't
stare at it unbelievingly and shake it.

3. Nod frequently and murmur
"How true." To you, this seems ex-
aggerated. To him, it's quite objec-
tive.

4. Sit in front, near him. {Ap-

plies only if you intend to stay
awake.)

5. Laugh at his jokes. You can
tell, if he looks up from his notes
and smiles expectantly, he has told a
joke.

6. Ask for outside reading. You
don't have to read it. Just ask for it.

7. If you must sleep, arrange to
be called at the end of the hour. It
creates an unfavorable impression if
the I'est of the class has left and you
sit thel'e alone, dozing.

8. Be sure the book you read dur-
ing the lecture looks like a book from
the course. If you do math in psy-
chology class and psychology in math
class, match the books fOI" size and
color.

9. Ask any questions you think he
can answer. Conversely, avoid an-
nouncing that you have found the
answer to a question he couldn't
answer, and in your younger brother'S
second readel' at that.

10. Call attention to his writing.
Produces an exquisitely pleasant ex-
perience connected with you. If you
know he's written a book or an arti-
cle, ask in class if he wrote it.

These suggestions, incidentally,
were put down by a professor, Robert
Tyson of Hunter College. (ACP)

"Sul'e, Dad, take care of yourself.
I'll write."

"\Vell, goodbye, Dad."
"SUI'e, I'll appreciate it."
"Goodbye, son."
The boy turned and walked out of

the door. Once utside he grabbed
his bike and pedaled hard clown the
street. He drove tow?rd the woods.
Soon the traveling became too
so he dismounted and, leaving
bike, walked slowly and then faster
into the woods. He stopped finally.
Leaning against a tree, he cried.

"Sue and Brad-tonight so that
she could date Bob this weekend but
they are getting pinned again ... her
and Brad."

"Look, you 1"011 the tissues up like
this and see they stick on the win-

Die Vierd Vuns

dows."
"Hey, let me get under the lamp.

Move over!"
"Guess I'll write Dad. I need some

money."
"Doesn't anyone around here go to

sleep?"
"we'll be quiet."
"I never have seen anyone with

hair this color."
"It looks green."
"You're crazy."
"Docs it really look green?"
"No-let me see-no, only slightly

on top."
"This is the one I like."
"Oh, no! Don't say that.'
"I promised someone for that."
"Already?"
"I will, really I will."
"Does it have art in it?"
"Yeah, but not mine."
"See-the tissues do stick."
Two o'clock. Opium den.
Knock. Knock!
"Would you nil be quiet. We want

to get 'some sleep."
Noise continues. A few moments:

later some liquid seeps under the door.
"What's that?"
"Probably lighter fluid. They are

trying to blow us out."
"I must have a tape worm."
"He really is neat."
"I'm getting hungry."
"Damn that shower. 'I'here isn't,

any hot water. Wake me up at 7:00
so I can take a shower. I'm going to
bed."

"Guess I'll go, too. It's after two
o'clock."

"Honestly we have to get to bed
earlier, kids."

"Hey, hang up the skirt."
Have you had enough? See boys,

we don't always talk about you. We
don't even always run the girl-s up.
one side and down the other. As a
matter of fact, if you figure out what
we talk about, let me know. "Now,
whel'e is my towel?" .,

"Probably where you left it."
"Then it must be lost. Wait and

I'll go down with you. And to atl of
you a good night."

LETTERS
To The
EDITOR

of

1Jav,s rouner asoara Q·nd the UW' together, and what's more, they en-
joy it.
It was gratifying to see the stu-

dent response to the rather novel plan
a of auctioning their services for a good

cause. Each aad every student who
volunteered could have found adequate
excuse to say, "No thanks, I'm too
busy." But busy students found
time and gave it with no personal
compensation. These are the evi-
dences of that elusive phenomena:
school spirit.

Experiment X led the way. The
assembly followed. There's nothing
to say the parade must end.

By Ann E. Crisp

It was past twelve o'clock but there
didn't seem to be any chance of the
noi-se letting up. The giggling was
still high-pitched and, rather than di-
minishing, seemed to be gaining in
volume. The same thought ran
through the minds of everyone but
those in the room, "Don't they ever
get tired? Someone please up
and tell them to go to But
no one bothered the group, and the
noise went on.

TQ a farmer the annoyance would
have resembled a chicken to
anyone else it would have
play-by-play description of inmates
at Sykesville. It wasn't either of

but a group of nine college co-
eds. many of you readers may
have false interpretattonc of what
girls spank about after twelve o'clock.
Want the inside dope? O.K., you're
in. Pay attention or you won't com-
prehend n thing.

Ever hear the word "whoote=j One
of the damsels seems to have incor-

the word as her only adjective.
describes her date, anything excit-

ing, clothes, and food. For some
r-eason, classes and studies are not
described in a "whooie" fashion.

Some say girls with glasses never
get From observing Lisa

otherwise. Here is a girl
dies over George Shearing, col-

animals and lives fo)"

Gretchen is the most different,
even down to her tattoo. It's really
there, but don't look for a rose,
Ever see a Democratic
who paints?

Lou, the quiet one, writes letters
and letters and more letters. All the
time she has she spends writing let-
ters,
If once more our "Wizard" makes

a wild suggestion and doesn't follow
through, there may be a lynching.
What really discourages me is that
beauty and brains do go together.
In many respects she gives us all an
inferiority complex.

Now here is a gem-a real problem
kid, gung-ho or getting into trouble.

Just for variety let's throw in a
southern belle-s-complete with long
hair, accent and a little scatterbrain-
ed. You may take advantage of her
so I won't go any further with my
description.

There is one in every group-the
superiority complex kid. She's good
looking but you don't date her unless
you have an oil well out back. She
has high goals-like protective homes
for ostracized ants.

Trying to write and listen to rec-
orde while sunning at the Riviera- To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
I have a sun lamp. Let's see if I put We would like to take this oppor-
the ash tray here-move the lamp to congratulate Joy Keller- on
there-ah, the perfect place. I should the sbe has won-that of be-
have a lovely tan on my right knee
cap. Well, anyway, you've met the
characters and the script which goes
with the title------don't criticize-read
fJl" enjoyment.

Twelve o'clock: Noisy room looking
like an opium den. The group's all
there

"'Whooie! I'm getting married."
"Not if you don't take off my blue

skirt and hang it up."
"Hey, kid'3, I've got an idea. Let's

throw wads of soaked tissue at those
weird freshmen's rooms."

"Sure, go ahead and then whcn the
dorm president comes up, leave me
here writing a letter. Hey, not all
of the spaghetti-leave me some. I
can't figure out why I don't sleep any-
more at night."

"Dave---somebody mention Dave.
I've got a date with him tomorrow
night. Can 1 have a cookie? I only
want a few. Thanks, nine for me
and nine for my rQommate."

"Hang up the skirt."
"Here's the water. Now you all

roll up the tissues and throw them.
I'm going to bed."

"\Vhat's this?"
"'Vhat's what?"
"This."
"\\'hat is this-the Florida room?"
"How long is that bed going to

stay in here?"
"That's where I -sleep."
"Got any food?"
«H~re are some cookies."
"Anyone want any milk?"
"Can't nfford it."
"Those records are the

mine."
"Guess who broke up?"
"Wanta coke?"

coming one of Ctasnour magazine's.
Ten Best-Dressed College Women
Not only is this a great achievement
for her personally, but she: has brought
fame to her college as well. It is not
often that Western Maryland receives
nation-wide recognition in such a
really pleasant way. Be sure to buy
your August issue of Gla1nonr!

The assembly on Monday, in OUl" es-
timation, did much to promote that
intangible something called school
spirit. The bond between the faculty
and the student body was strengthen-
ed in their mutual enjoyment of a
worthwhlle purpose. We hope that
this idea of doing good for others
and having a good time in the process
will have its lasting effects, and per-
haps set a precedent for getting
things done in the futUre.

Bev Schott
Carole Anderson

April 23, 1957

A Laugh Or Two....
ROTC Student: "1 haven't a llencil

or paper for the exam."
Sergeant: "What would you think

of a soldier who went into battie
without a gun?"

ROTC Student: "I'd think he was
an officer." (ACP)

He (at the movies): "Can you se~
alll"ight?"

She: "Yes."
He: "Is there a draft on you?"
She: "No."
He: "Seat comfortable?"
She: "Yes."
He: "Mind changing places?"

(ACP)



By Pat Schaefer

Frat Completes History Series
Due to lack of space, the final por-

tion of the fraternity feature in the
April 12 issue was left for this week's
issue. Also Doctor John D. Makosky
has written a clarification of his role
in WMC's fraternities.

Gamma Beta Chi was the first fra-
ternity organized which is still exist-
ing at Western Maryland. It was
called together by Osborn ("Unc")
Reynolds, in the winter of 1922-23,
and consisted entirely of members of
the class of 1925 who were living on
the second floor of old Ward Hall.
The meeting places were in dormitory

I was the person who suggested the
colors of the fraternity; as I recall,
Bob Reyonlds, brother and r'oommute

of the founder, suggested the name.
In the fall of 1923 the rooming design
which had caused us all to be very
close together was broken up and no

were held. . As an organ-
ization fruterntiy was dormant.

In the fall of 1923 also, Hall Dun-

Sun., Mon., Tues. April 28-29-30
"HEA VEN KNOWS, MR. ALLISON"
Deborah Kerr Robert Mitchum

Cinemas cope asd Technicolor

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. May 1-2-3-4
Walt Disney's "CINDERELLA"

Technicolor

Sun., Mon., Tues. May 5-6-7
"FUNNY FACE"

Fred Astaire Audrey Hepburn
Technicolor

wea., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
May 8-0-10-11
"GIANT"

Rock Hudson Elizabeth Taylor
James Dean
'I'eohnicolor

Continuous I p. m. Saturdays. Holi-
riay shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.

F:vpnillg show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m

Fri., Sat May 3-4
"MASSACRE"

Dane Clat'k Marta Roth
Technicolor

Fri., Sat May 10-11
"INCREDIBLE SHRINKING MAN"
Grant Williams

can, a graduate of Baltimore Poly-
technic who hnd served in the Navy
and was a member of the class of
1926, drew a group of men together
who represented all classes and were
leaders in all activities on the campus.
This group became the Black and
White Club.

Four or five of the members {If the
older Gamma Beta Chi group had
joined the younger organization; I
among them. I became the second
president of the Black and Whites.

As the only person in captivity who
has presided over the first two fra-
ternities to make permanent organ-
ization at Western Maryland, I sug-
gest that priority belongs to the
Gamma Beta Chi whereas to the
Black and Whites goes credit for giv-
ing the fraternity idea breadth and
standing on the Hill.

-John D. Makosky

Pi Alpha Alpha is derived from the
first letters of the words of the fra-
ternity motto: Pros Aleuthus Anthro-
po, meaning "ror true manhood."
The colors, black and white, were
adopted in 1927.

In the fall of 1023, George H~ll
Duncan, a graduate of Baltimore
Polytechnic Institute, a Navy veter-
an, and a varsity football player,
called together about twenty-five men,
chosen from all classes and for vari-
ous interests and capacities. From
November, 1923 till June, 1924 the
Black and Whites established the
college newspaper as an independent
club project and presented it to the
college as a debt-free established pub-
lication. The original editor and
energy behind the college newspaper
was Sterling "\V. Edwards, and the
business manager was Charles E.
Bish, now principal of McKinley
Technical School, D. C. From them
also came the first scoreboard for
Hoffa Field and the Lynn Gruber
Medal for extra-cui-riculr proficien-
cy, established in honor of a fraterni-
ty brother tragically killed in a sled-
ding accident in the winter of '25-
'25. The first organization-sponsored,
off-campus dance was given.

The Black and Whites remember
their first presidents: Hall Duncan,
now owner and principal of Wroxeter-
on-the-Severn School, Dr. John Ma-
kosky, and Richard G. Stone, presi-
dent at St. Mary's College, Raleigh,
N. C. Paul Dawson wrote the fra-
ternity song which is "Deep in the
Hearts" of each brother. 'The Black
and Whites have a long history and
much tradition upon which to base an
active and spirited future.
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High On The Hill

Senior Sigma Coeds Receive Campus Recognition
By Carol Binghann

Anyone who should be so unfor-
tunate as to belong to the cult of the
early risers (6:15 ish) will be well
acquainted with the familiar sight of
my roommate breezing into the din-
ing hall at 6 :45 a.m., as she has done
for the past three years. (This has
been altered just recently when Anna
began her semester of practice teach-
ing.)
It is customary for the GOLDBUGto

ask someone who knows well one of
their "High on the.,Hill" era to do the

Anna Jarrell

wr-ite-up. Since I've known Anna
Jarrell since kindergarten, (could it
be that long?) this is one job for
which I feel rather well-qualified.

Maryland has been home to Anna
for twenty-one years. She went
through elementar-y school, junior and
senior high school in Silver Spring
with the same enthusiasm and energy
that she has displayed during her
foul' years on the Hill. Not like some

It PaYI To) Look Well

Avenue Barber Shop

Where The Students Go

oS"> Pf'nnsylvani~ Avenur

Baugher's Restaurant
.JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAt OR SNACK
Homemade lee Cream and Thick Milkshakes

Randy Stuart

OPEN EVE&Y DAY

"Coke" il a regl.terea trade·mork.

He's a ''heavy'' in the play,

but short on time.

Busy students need quick

refreshment. That's

where Coca-Cola comes in.

WESTMINSTER COCA·COLA BOTTT.TNG CO .• INC.

of us confused students, Anna has
known since ninth grade that her
profession would be teaching. Since
March, Anna has been finishing out
her final semester here practice teach-
ing in physical education at Milford
Mill Jr.-Sr. High School.
This has not curtailed any of

Anna's extra-curricular activities on
campus. She is an active member of
Sigma Sigma Tau, and at present is
the club treasurer. Add to that, par-
ticipation in the college choir, the
College Players, F.T.A., S.C.A., and
the F'reshrnen Advisory Council, and
you will see why "spare time" is a
word not found in Anna's vocabulary.

Anna has been interested

to Miss Smith and the dramatic art
department in her sophomore year.
After seeing her in the Junior plays,
carrying the lead in the Christmas
play that year, and shining as Penny
Sycnmnra in You Can't Toke It With
You. no one has any doubts about
Anna's fine talent, both as a drama-
tst and a comedienne.

As co-director she helped us put on
a frantic but funny Junior Follies.
Being particularly active in S.C.A. in
her freshman, sophomore and junior
year-s, Anna knows well the work it
takes to line up a Fireside program
or to act as a Committee chairman.

Perhaps you are wondering why T
haven't already mentioned the fact
that Anna was elected to Who's Who
this October. It's because to me, that
is not the most significant thing about
my roommate. The honor was only
a recognition of things I've known
about Anna for years-her capacity
for leadership, her sincere desire to
do things for others, her abilities as
a student and her contr-ibutions to
the community or campus.

Of course I have my own little
book oi H'ho's ~Vho'ers and Anna is
right on the first page of it just for
being a swell roommate. It's not
easy to put up with the confusion
that reigns in 221, but Anna does,
and can even manage to laugh about
it.

By Jo Ellen 01!terbridg(J
and Am!a Jarrell

Curly hair and gay, laughing eyes
are the things one notices first when
meeting Carol Bingham. A tireless
and energetic senior, she can usually
be found studying in the Aloha office
and is always willing to drive to
Baugher's or to sit down for a chat.

Carol's present home is Panama,
although she was born in New York
and has spent most of her life in Sil-
ver Spring, Md. She went to high
school in F'r-ankfurt, Germany, and

Carol Billgham

while there she toured the continent.
Her main activities in Panama are
swimming, sailing and the El Oasis
Club.

Carol. who is a psychology major,
has been active in many clubs during
her four years on the "Hill." Being
editor of the Aloha is her main con-
cern this year. She is an alto in the
college choir, and as a Sigma, she has
held the offices of alumni secretary
and sunshine messenger.

This year she was honored when
she was elected as member of Who's
lVho Am01lg Stud(Jnts in Am.erican
Colleaee alld Unioersitiee. In other
academic matters Carol is an Argo-
naut, and in her junior yea!', she
joined A.K.A.

She is usually in a state of blissful
confusion, but this does not keep her
from being- thoughtful. Th,'is con-
fusion makes life more interesting for
those around her.

Although she is sad at the thought
of leaving W. 1\1. C., she is looking
forward to working with children.
Her secret ambition is to sail her boat
with her father back from Panama.

Whatever Carol may do, or wher-
ever she may be, it is certain that
she will always be "High on the Hill."

VISIT

WESTMINSTER
SHOE REPAIR

Finest Material
- Workmanship

JOE MARZULLO
85 W. Main St.

Near Carroll Theatre

Hours: 1 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.

NOW OPEN

We~tminst.er. Md.
Phone 101

BLUE DANUBE
LUNCH

Former Sorrento House

ICE CREAM
HOAGIES - SHAKES

SUBS - PIZZ"\S

LAUNDROMATG. C. Murphy Co.
Th~ Friendly Store

Dormitory and CI.llroom

Supptia

6·10 West Main Street

Wutm;nster, Md.

5 Locust St.reet
Opposite Parking Lot
DAILY-7:30 - 5:00
FRIDA Y UNTIL 8,00

Closed Wed. 12 :00 Noon
Westminster 1287

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE
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Foods

AT

Griffin's

REMEMBER!

!\fay Day Is Just
A round The Corner
Get That Corsage

For Your Special Gal

AT

DUTTERER'S
SEE

Earl Finley to place YOllr order
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Cindermen Win
Over Hopkins

Paced by the eighteen points won
by captain John Hort, the Western
Maryland track team set back Johns
Hopkins by a 68-54 score. The cin-
dermen are undefeated in their meets
this season. At one time the score
was tied, but the home team took nine
points in the discus throw to go ahead
for the rest of the meet.

Chuck Smith and George Becker
took first and second places in the
broad jump. Smith's distance was
20' 1l,{". In the high jump, Hort
and Jim Lewis captured second and
third behind Hopkins' Close. The
height was 5' 8".

Field Events
Hal Atkinson and Ray Crawford

took second and third in the shot put
for the home team. In the pole vault,
no Western Maryland man placed, but
revenge was taken as Bill Biehl, Ray
Crawford and Bill Spant- shut out
Hopkins from the discus throw.
Biehl threw 116' 1".

Track Wins
W. Md.'s points in the track events

were scored by Roy Kennedy, second
in the 100 yard dash in spite of pull-
ing his leg muscle; Hal Lavin, third
in the 100 yard dash; George Becker,
third in the 220, first in the 440; Bob
Butler, third in the 440; John Hcrt

first in the 880, 120-high hurdles and
220-low hurdles; Lloyd Musselman,
third in the 880, second in the mile;
Vaughn Smith, t.hird in the mile, sec-
ond in the two mile; Chuck Smith,
third in low hurdlcs ; and Dick Hol-
bruner, second in the high hurdles.
Tile WMC relay tcam won the mile
relay. Running for W. Md. were
George Becker, Lloyd Musselman,
Bob Butler and Hal Lavin.

Compliments of

j. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

Frosh Riflemen
Shoot For Honors
In Handicap Match

On Thursday, April 18, .the WMC
rifle team held its annual rifle handi-
cap match. The purpose of this
match is to give the individual mem-
bers of the rifle team the chance to
compete against one .another for hen-
Drs. The three members that capped
the honors are all freshmen. David
Williams, in spite of the fact that he
scored nothing on his last shot, won
the competition with a high score of
289. John Plugge and Bob Taitt
scored 287 and 286 in that order.

Vl\1I Next Match
This competition was a good warm-

er-up for the match to be held on
April 27 against VMI. Vl\U will be
the toughest team the WMC riflemen
have met to date. It would be a great
honor to defeat this t.eam, and the
members' hopes are high that they
will bc victorious.

Terror Nine Beats
Rutgers Of S.Jersey
By Score Of 21-3

The Western Maryland Green Ter-
rors crushed Rutgers of South Jersey
by a score of 21·3. John Kauffman
held the opponents to nine hits to
gain the win. Al Mtller and Bob Cole
each hit home -runs in the winning
effort.'

The Tenors moved out to a 3-0
lead in the first inning on hits by
Schort'eck and Miller. In a wild
third inning Miller homered, Schor-
reck, Harmon and Cole all hit triples
to move the Terrors into a 9-2 lead.
The Terrors were never in danger af-
ter that.

Top Hitters
Hank Schorreck and Al Miller lcd

the hit parade with three apiece.
·The game marked Kauffman's first
win of the season. The Terrors now
have a 2-5 record.

ALPHA GAMMA TAU
PRESENTS

AN EVENING IN PARIS
SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1957

MUSIC BY LES MICHENER
Gill Gymnasium
9:00-12:00

$2.50 per couple
Semi-For-ma!

Loyola Bows To
W.M. Nine, 8-7
The Western Maryland Terrors

edged out an 8-7 win at the hands of
Loyola in a 13-inning game played
on Saturday, April 13.

Al Miller, playing his first game of
the season, was the first batter up in
the bottom of the thirteenth, and he
connected for a homer over the right
field fence to give the Terrors the
win. Miller also homered in the
eighth. Harry "Buzzy" Lambert
homered in the third inning. Hank
Schor-reck and Lambert both hit
doubles during the contest.
connected for a homer over the right-

Kirkman gained his first win as the
Terrors out-hit Loyola 12-11.

Klenske Stars;
Golf Team Wins

The Western Maryland hnksmen
defeated Loyola College by a score of
5'h to 3'h. Captain Ted Klenske was
match medalist with a score of 84.

'Western Maryland's three winners
were Klenske, Brawley, and Mlolen.
Andy Urquhart and Al Mund tied
their opponents.

The match scheduled for April 20
was forfeited by Hartwicke College.

The Western Maryland tennis team
has won four consecutive tennis
matches since losing the first match
to American U. The teams beaten
were Gett.ysbu rg, 9-0 (April 12);
Delaware, 6-3 (April 13); Mt. St.
Mary's 8-1 (AP1'il 16); and Catholic
U., 8-1 (April 20). The first match
with American U. was called before
completion, but according to Mason-
Dixon rules, is considered a full
m~tch.

Trackmen Fourth Four Matches
In Cath. U. Meet Won In Tennis

In an eight-team Mason-Dixon In-
vlta tional track meet at Catholic Uni-
versity in Washington, D. C., western
Maryland took fourth place. Catholic
U. won with 46 1/5 points. Follow-
ing were Bridgewater with 35; St.
Mary's, 21 3/5; western Maryland,
191/5; Loyola, 16; American U., 13;
Gallaudet, 8; and Towson, 6.
Competition among all participants

was keen and challenging, and win-
ners in the various events had to
prove their top-notch ability. Two
meet records were broken in the 100-
yard dash and 220 by John Libert of
Catholic U. His times were 9.8 and
22 seconds respectively.

Green Terror scorers included:
John Hort, versatile captain, who took
first place in both the 120-high and
220-low hurdles, and fourth place in
the high jump; George Becker and
Chuck Smith who captured second
and third places in thc broad jump;
Jim Rawlins who tied for second in
the pole vault event; and Lloyd Mus-
selman who ran fourth in the one
~ile race. Western Maryland also
took fourth in the 2-lap relay with
Chuck Myers, Dick Holbruner-, Hal
Lavin, and Vaughn Smith represent,
ing the school.

Coming Events

Exhibil-ion Match

Wray Mowbray lost the season
opener against American U. but has
won his last four matches. Against
C. U. he won by default so that he
could play Paul Carey, a high school
student, in an exhibition match.
Mowbray won this match 6-4, 6-0.
Number two man, Bob Passerello is

also undefeated in these four matches
after losing to American U. One of
his toughcst matches was with Dela-
ware's Alan 'Woodruff, but Bob was
on the winning end of a 8-6, 6-3 score.

Sam Reed has been upset twice
this season. The first time was at
American U., and the other was at
the hands of Delaware in a 6-4, 6-4
match.

Two Undefeated

Bob Anderson has won all five of
his matches this season. He has a
steady game which has been enough
to defeat all of his opponents.

John Gunderson likcwise has re-
mained unbeaten this season. In his
last match he defeated Hicabi Emekli
of C. U. by a 6-0, 6-4 score.

Bruce Lee has lost to Tom Jenkins
of Delaware and Jim Conklin of C. U.
He also lost at American U. He was
winning his match with Mt. St.
Mary's Pat Rooney when Rooney
pulled a leg muscle and had to forfeit
the match.

'I'hursduv, May 2
Saturday. illay
Saturday, May
Saturday. May
Wednesday, May
Wednesday. May 8
Friday, May 10

Johns Hopkins - Baseball - 3 :00
Loyola - Tennis - 2:30
Catholic U. - Baseball - 2:30
Dickinson - Track - 2:30
Johns Hopkins - Tennis _ 3:00
Loyola - Track _ 2:00
American U. - Baseball - 3 :00

If n fabulous May Day is your
quest,

Top it off at Benny's, where the
food is best.

Doubles Play

In doubles competition the first
team of Mowbray and Passerello has
won five straight matches. Their last
match was won by default. It was
an exhibition match since Carey, a
high school student, was playing for
Catholic U.
Reed and Anderson are unbeaten

also. It took three sets for them to
defeat the Woodruff brothers from
Delaware. They were unablc to play
at American U.

Gundersen and Lee were defcated
by the doubles team from Delaware
and Mt. S1. Mary's. Dar-kness pre-
vented them from playing at Amnri.,
can University.

Heagy's Sport Shop
Now Located
16W.l\fain

Phone 1350·W
A Complete Sports Line

Our New Addition
The Colonial Dining Room

Design is the first step in producing Packaging that sells. That is why we, at

The Lord Baltimore Press, put so much emphasis on good design and color;

and on graphic super-realism in depicting the customer's product,

DESIGN FOR SELLING

It is just one of many reasons why The Lord Baltimore Press has come to

mean "Good Packaging" to the beverage, food, drug and cosmetic industries.

Packaging Design is just one of many phases of Packaging that is given

particular attention at The Lord Baltimore Press.

By making available a full range of facilities under one roof, The Lord

Baltimore Press offers unusual opportunities to anyone interested in
Packaging as a career. If you are interested in-

Packaging Design
Skilled Craftsmanship
Engineering
Quality Control
Chemistry

or anyone of scores of professions, all of which go to make up "Packaging at
The Lord Baltimore Press", please write today for particulars of bow you may fit
in with the leaders.

Address your inquiry to: C. H. Timanus, Director of Personnel

THE LORD BALTIMORE PRESS. INC .• 1601 EDISON HIGHWAY, BALTIMORE 13, MARYLAND

TOM MILLER

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
223 E. Green Sf.
Westminster 1478

All Laundry and Dry Cleaning

'York Guaranteed

Business Administration
Sales Service and Sales
Industrial Engineering
Accounting
A"
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87th Graduation
To Terminate

Senior Events

Graduation Address To Be
Given By Dr. Warfield Firor

Players Feature "Cradle Song"
As Annual Commencement Play

"The Cradle Song", by Gregorio and Maria Martinez Sierra,
will be given as the commencement -play 'on May 31st at 8 :15 in
Alumni Hall. It is the story of a young girl raised from infancy to
young womanhood by convent nuns. The action of the play takes
place in the convent of Enclosed Dominican Nuns in Spain.

Patricia Werner will take the part of Sister Sagrario ; Mary
Jane Thorney, Sister Marcella; Mary West Pitts, The Prioress;
Joan Durno, Sister Joanna of the Cross; Jean Goode, The Mistress

of Novices; Anna Jarrell, The Vic-
aress , Jane Roeder, Sister Tonera;
Joyce Harrington, Sister Inez; Jack
Anderson, Country Man; Patricia
Richter, Sister Maria Jesus; Richard
Graham, The Doctor; Grace Fletcher,
Teresa; Robert Christian, Antonio;
Mildred Mackubin, Claudia Payne,
and Carol Burton, Nuns; and John
Scott, The Poet.

Mrs. Joy Winfrey designed the
settings for the play. Lighting will
be by James Lightner, assisted by
Luther Martin. Jack Anderson will
be stage manager. Junior dramatic
art students will be responsible for
properties, furniture, and painting
sets. This will be their- final project
of the year.

The play has been translated into
many different langauges and played
widely throughout the civilized world.
It was first playcd at Theatro Lara,
Madrid, in 1911, then in New York
in 1921 and London in 1926. In l!J56
it was presented at the Circle in the
Square, New York, and also on the
NBC-TV Hallmark program.

Graduation exercises will be held in Alumni Hall at 10 a.m. on
June 3, H157. The graduation address will be delivered by Dr. War-
field Monroe Ftror. Dr. Firor, a native of Baltimore, received his
A.B. from Johns Hopkins University in 1917 and his M.D. from
Johns Hopkins Medical School in 1921. Since that time he has been
on the staff of the Johns Hopkins Hospital. Since 1929 Dr. Eiror
has been Associate Professor of Surgery at Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital, and in 1949 he was named Chief-of-Staff at Maryland General
Hospital. He spent a one year leave
of absence at the Presbyterian Hos-
pital, Miraj, India.

Dr. Firor has been very active in
raising and maintaining standards for
training young surgeons. With Dr.
Coller of the University of ;\!ichigan
he organized the first national com-
mittee for the review of hospital
training programs. He is still a mem-
ber of the original eommittee---the
Conference Committee on Graduate
Training in Surgery. He is a member
of the American Board of Surgery
and was chairman from 1949-1951-

Original Research
Surgical infection has been the ob-

ject of Dr. Firor's investigative work.
He was the first person to see the
possibility of sterilizing the intestinal
tract of a patient before operation,
and he introduced the use of certain
sulfa drugs for this purpose. An en-
tirely new concept on mode of action
of bacterial toxins was opened by his
research in tetanus.

Dr. Firor, with Dr. Arthur Groll-
man, was one of the first to experi-
ment with adrenal hormones. He de-
vised an operation for removing the
pituitary gland from rabbits find
monkeys. He also showed the exist-
ence of a hormone which was identi-
fied as ACTH. His recent investiga-
tive interest has been in the field of

Graduation exercises for western
Maryland's eighty-seventh senior class
will be held in Alulnni Hall at 10 a.m.
on Monday, June 3, climaxing the
commencement weekend and pre-

commencement activities. Dr. war;
field Monroe Firor, Associate Profes-
sor of Su~gery rt Johns Hopkins
Hospital, Will deliver the graduation
address.

The choir, under the direction of
Professor Alfred ldeLong, will sing
Pechn: 150 by Cesa~ Franek. Follow-
ing this, Dr. Lowell S. Ensor will pre-
sent diplomas to those students who
completed requirefuents for gradua-
tion both in February' and May.

Also several honorary degrees are
to be awarded to the following: Mr.
James M. Bennett, Retired Super-
intendent of Schools of Wicomico
County; the Rev. Charles A. Britton,
Vice-Preaident in charge of Personnel
and Personnel R~lhions at the Board
of Publications of the Methodist
Chureh ; Dr. Frank C. Marino, an out-
standing Baltimore surgeon; Mr. E.

McClure Rouzer, a Baltimore attorney
and member of the college Board of
Trustees; and the Rev. Preston W.
Spence, Retired District Superintend-
ent of the Methodist Church; and Dr.

Faculty, Students
Formulate Plans For
Activities Building

Parade Honors
ROTC Graduates

Tuesday, the seniors of the Re-
serve Officers Training Corps of
Western Mar-yland College stood in
the reviewing line as the junior class
ROTC students led the male military
members in a full-dress parade, which
honored those members graduating.

The highlight of the military year
was the review by the ROTC unit for
the college president, Lowell S. En-
sor. The purpose of the parade was

President Lowell S. Ensor met re-
cently with Dean William David, Mr.
Charles Foutz, and representative
members of next year's senior class to
discuss plans tor the proposed Stu-
dent Union BUilding. The architect,
Edward Rigg, was also present to ex-
plain technical problems.

The site tentatively chosen for the
building is the land facing the present
Seminary. The Student Union Build-
ing will be erected on a hill, which

to acknowledge the accomplishment
of various members of the Cadet
Battalion over the past year.

will make an entrance to the first floor
possible from the back, and an en-
trance to the second floor possible

Sunpapers Award
The coveted Baltimore Sunpapers

Medal presented annually to the most
outstanding cadet of the battalion
was awarded to Cadet Lt. Col. Robert

from the front facing the road.
General Plan

This general plan has been
formulated. On the second floor,
which is on the ground level when ap-

W. Butler. Presentation was by Dr.
Lowell S. Ensor. Cadet Maj. G.
Eugene Krantz was the recipient of
the Association of United States
Army Medal as the most outstanding
cadet of the senior class. The award

Ffror.
Baccalaureate Service

The Baccalaureate Service will be
held on Sunday, June 2, in Alumni
Hall with Dr. Ensor officiating. The
Service wUrbegin at 10:30 a.m. The
College Choir will sing Handel's How
Excellent Is Thy Name, 0 Lord, and
Hallelujah. The !.ord Bless YOlt an.d
Keep You will also be sung by Pat
Werner. At 3 :30 p.m., the senior
music students will present a program
in Alumni Hall. At 4:30 p.m., a gar-
den party will be held in Robinson
Garden in honor of the Class of 1957,
their parents and guests. The facul-
ty of the college will act as hosts and
hostesses.

Some of the final senior commence-
ment activities have already passed
and several are yet to come. Dr. and
Mrs. Lowell S. Ensor held a semi-
formal reception for the Class of
1957 on May 8, from 8 to 10. The
freshman women's tribute to the out-
going senior women, the Lantern
chain ceremony, was held on May 6,
at 9:30 on Hoffa Field and followed
by a party in McDaniel Lounge for
all women students. .

Rose Cup Ceremony
The Rose Cup ceremony was held

on May 16, at 4:15 in Robinson Gar-
den. It was open to the entire stu-
dent body. An imitation of each
senior girl was given and poems dedi-
cated to each were read. Florence
Mehl, vice-president of the junior
class, passed a silver loving cup to
each senior girl and Jane Roeder,
secretary of the junior class, pre-
sented a rose to each senior girl while
a song was being sung to each one.

On l'IIonday evening, May 27, the
Senior and Alumni Association Ban-
quet will be served in the College Din-
ing Hall. The Alumni Association
Awards for outstanding citizenship
will be presented at this time. Dur-
ing this annual banquet, the out-
going senior class is inducted into the
Alumni Association.

The annual Commencement Play
will be presented May 31, at 8:15
p.m., in Alumni Hall. The play is
under the direction of Miss Esther
Smith, and..is entitled, "The Cradle

preached from the road, will be the
SGA room which will be large enough

Sororities And Frats
Elect New Officers

to accommodate other student meet-
ings; the Snack Bar with a large
room adjoining roughly corresponding
to the present Grille; and the Book
Store with mail boxes accessible from
the Grille;

On the lower floor is planned a stu-
dent lounge in the center of the build-
ing. This is for student events of a
more formal nature, and will possibly
have a phonograph player and a tele-
vision set. To the right of this
lounge, there is planned a game room
with three ping pong tables and two
pool tables. On the other side of the
student lounge will be a faculty
lounge with snack kitchen. Rest
l'OOmSfor men and women will also
be located on this floor.

On the third floor, space has been
provided for the offices of the GOLD
BUG and the Aloha staffs. There is
also an additional room that will
serve as an office when needed by
other campus groups.

Possible Changes
The group discussed other possible

arrangements of the rooms in the
building. Some people felt that the
Grille, the Snack Bar, and Book Store
should be on a lower level. Others
expressed the opinion that the game
room should not open off the student
lounge, or at least that a separate en-
trance be provided. The possibility
of a separate room for the use of day
students was also discussed.

Dr. Ensor emphasized the fact
that this building was still in the
fOl'mulative stage, but that construc-
tion would begin as ~oon as possible.
It is neecssary for this building to be
erected befol'e tIle tearing-down of
Old Main is completed.

accepted by Mr. Krantz was from
Col. Ernest F. Dukes, Retired, U. S.
Army.
-The American Legion Medal was

bestowed upon Cadet Capt. C. H.
Wheatley by Mr. Leroy G. Meta, Com-
mander, Department of Maryland.
In receiving the medal Mr. Wheatley
was cited for academic achievement
and leader-ship ability which qualified
him as the deservng senior cadet.

In the past two weeks the sorori-
ties and fraternities have been elect-
ing their officers for the fall semester.

Delta Sigma Kappa elected: Suz-
anne Blair, Pi-esident ; Mary Barbara
Chapman, Vice-President; Betty
Bailey, Secretary; Betty Reid, Treas-
urer; Newell Fossett, Chaplain;
Marti Williams, Intersororttv Coun-
cil; and Priscilla Von Eiff, Sergeant-

malignant diseases.
Medical Chairman

Dr. Firor has represented the
American Surgical Association on the
National Research Council. For three
years he has been chairman of the
Council of Medical and Chirurgical
Faculty and chairman of the Planning
Committee for reorganizing the State
Society.

DAR Medals
at-Arms.Mrs. Samuel L. Bare, J'r., repre-

senting the William Winchester
Chapter of the Daughters of Ameri-
can Revolution, awarded the DAR
Medals for outstanding leadership
and good citizenship to Cadet Capt.
David D. Downes and Cadet M/Sgt.
Nicholas C. Spinnato.

The Superior Cadet Ribbons award-
ed annually to one outstanding stu-
dent in each acadenuc class were
awarded by Col. John C. Keefe,
Chief, U. S. Army Military District,
Maryland, to the following: M. S. IV
Cadet Capt. J. W. Kauffman III; M.
S. III Cadet lIT/Sgt. Jack H. Ander-
son; M. S. rr Cadet CpL Clarence A.
Kaylor; and M. S. I Cadet Pvt. Lloyd
K. Musselman.

Lt. Col. T. K. Harrison, Retired U.
S. Army, made presentations of the
Reserve Officers Association Medals
to the three deserving members of the
junior, sophomore, and freshman
classes. The Gold Medal recipient
was Cadet i\1/Sgt. John Hort. Silver
Medal recipient was Cadet Cpl. Har-
old Taylor, while the Bronze Medal
was r.wanled Cadet Carlton E. White.

Distinguished Students
Concluding the parade agenda was

the tentative designation of the Dis-
tinguished Military Students as pre-
viously agreed upon by the College
President and the Professor of Mili-
tary Science and Tactics. The desig-
nation is given to those who possess
such qualities of leadership. moral
soundness, scholastic ability, and ap-
titude for military science as to war.
rant consideration for commission as
officers in the Regular United States
Army. Presentations were made to
Cadet M/Sgts. John Hort, Jack H.
Anderson. R. Peter Urquhart, Nicho-
las C. Spinnato, and Robert A. Dick-
over. Lt. Col. Dayton E. Bennett
made the announcement.

Twenty-four ROTC Cadets will be
commissioned on Graduation day dur-
ing the commencement program in
Alumni Hall.

Iota Gamma Chi

Students Exhibit
Semester's Work

Iota Gamma Chi's new officers in-
clude: Barbara Lawrence, President;
Rheba Palmer, Vice-President; Gail
Armstrong, Secretary, Intersorority
Representative; and Helen Denham,
'I'rcasurer.

Phi Alpha Mu's officers will be:
President, Norma Fulghum; Vice-
President, Sue Davidson; Secretary,
Carol Burton ; Treasurer, Natalie
Warfield; Chaplain, Gail Mercey;
Sergeant-at-Arms, Beverly Bosworth;
Intersorority, Kay Payne.

Sigma Sigma Tau
Sigma Sigma Tau has elected the

following: President, 'Vinnie walsh;
Vice-President, Caryl Jean Ensor;
Secretary, Peggy Conover; Treasurer,
Jor;.!l Luckabaugh; Chaplain, Joanne
Filbey; Sergeant-at-Arms, Anne His-
ley; Intersorority, Ginni Pott.

Alpha Gamma Tau's new officers
are: President, Bill Bloomer; Vice-
President, Pete Urquhart; Treasurer,
Ed Lukemire; Secretar~', Buzz \Vein-
erj Recording Secretary, Skip Daw-
kins; Sergeant-at-Arms, Mike Fried-
man; Chaplain, Wesley Pang.

Delta Pi Alpha-
Delta Pi Alpha elceted: President,

John Gunderson; Vice-President,
Tony Sarbe.nes; Secretary, Dick
Plasket; Treasurer, Jim Hayes; Cor-
responding Secretary, Manfred Jo-
eres; Sergeant-at-Arms, Bill Spaar;
Chaplain, John Hort.

Gamma Beta Chi's officers will be:
President, Jim Crowley; Vice-Presi-
dent, Lynn Mayer; Secretary, Ron
Weiland; Treasurer, Jack Anderson;
Assistant Treasurer, Torn Kaylor;
Chaplain, Bob Christian; Sergeant-at
Arms, Joel Bailey.

Pi Alpha Alpha
Pi Alpha Alpha has elected: Presi-

dent, Bob McCormick; Vice-President,
Don Lotz; Secretary, Don Becker-
man; Corresponding Secretary, Ralph
Meyer; Treasurer, Eric Willen; Ser-
geant-at-Arms, Stanley Den n i Sj
Chaplain, Jim Manning.

The annual student art exhibit
opened Wednesday, May 15. The
work of twenty-foul' students, done
under the direction of Miss Louise
Shipley, is being exhibited.

Work of the following students is
being shown: Sue Davidson, Gene
Michaels, and Joe Glorioso, projects
in clay; Leroy McWilliams, a por-
trait in oils; Judy Corby, a landscape
in oils; Gail Mercey, etching; Claudia
Payne, watercolor; Peg Simon, silk
screen print; Marilyn Eccleston, ail'
brush; Ann Palmer, weaving; Ann
Offutt, designing ill color; Marty An-
stedt, lithographic crayon; Ronald
Sindy, colage; and Harriet Whit_
more, scratch board. Other tech-
niques connected with design and il-
lustration are also being shown.

In the main gallery, the five seniol'
students are exhibiting various media
in which they have experimented dur-
ing this semester. In addition to oil
painting and water colors, these
techniques include casein, gouache,

Math Association
Elects Dr. Spicer

and wax l'esist.

Five Trumpters
Tapped Yesterday
Misses Judy Corby, Caryl Ensor,

Norma Fulghum, Florence Mehl, and
Winifred Walsh were selected yester-
day evening as Trumpeters for the
year 1957-58 during the annual tap-
ping ceremony held on the president's
lawn. This is the highest honor
awarded a senior girl.

The junior girls, dressed in white,
formed a circle on the lawn and the
present Trumpeters, Joan Lucka-
baugh, Joanne Parrish, M:\rian
Seheder, and Mary Jane Thorney,
with their advisor, Miss Cora Perry,
invested the chosen girls with caps
and gowns.

Dr. Clyde A. Spicer, head of the
mathematics department, was chosen
as a vice-chairman of the Mathemati-
cal Association of America (Mary-
land-D. C.-Virginia Section) on Sat-
urday, May 4, in a meeting at Johns
Hopkins University. Dr. Spicer is a
fellow in the Amcrican Association
for the Advancement of Science, a
member of the American Mathemati-
cal Society and appears in the publi-
cation, Who'g Who in Ihe East. He
has been head of the department of
Mathematics since 1930 and at the
present time teaches two nights a
week at McCoy College of Johns Hop-
kns University in Baltimore, Mary-
land.

Song."
Senior Picnic

On Saturday, June 1, the annllal
senior picnic will take place at Frock's
Farm. Later the same day, an Alum-
ni Reception will be held in McDaniel
Lounge. The Alumni and Class Re-
union Banquet will be served in the
College Dining Hall at 6:30 p.m.
The honored class this year will be
the Class of 1907 which will e"lebril.t~
its golden anniversary. Aoproxi-
mately fifteen members of this class
are expected to attend.
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Opposites Attract
Certain gases are quite harmless

until they are combined. Then they
explode. This illustrates the idea
held by many of those two divisions
of campus life: the student body and
the administration. These two groups
are often spoken of as two distinct
groups which it would be disastrous
to combine. This may be true in
ether school situations. It is 1Wt
ti-ueatWesternMaryland.

A recent case in point is the meet-
ing held last week with Dr, Ensor,
six members of the present Junior
class, Mr. Foutz, Dean David, and
Mr. Rigg, the architect of the pro-
posed Student Union Building. The
purpose of this meeting was to go
over the plans for the building and to
suggest improvements. The students'
opinions were respected, and changes
in the building's lay-out will come
about as a direct result of these
views.

Last year, Dr. Ensor had an open
meeting with all the students about
future building plans at Western

End Of A Cycle
Once agum, the final issue of the

GOLDHUG for the semester is wntten,
printed and thrown in the various
wastebaskets around campus. It is
an important sign. It means that
another school year is drawing to a
close.
It has been an eventful year, both

nationahy and locally. Dwight David
Eisenhower was elected to his second
and last term as president of the
United States in the Pall and Calvin
Wray Mowbray was elected to his
first and term as president of
the SGA in Sprmg. Jet pilots
set new recor-ds-c-t. ..en broke them,
and the Western Maryland Flying
Club took to the skies. Grace Kelly's
baby said "Da Da" to the Prince,
while Nick Spinnato's little girl
tapped out "Hello" to her father on
the drums.

The sergeants at Parris Island were
advised to "lay ofT" and the ROTC on
the Hill was advised to "push on."
The lights burned low at council
tables all ovcr the world as Israel in-
vaded Egypt, but the lights went oH'
allover campus as the girls invaded
the boys' dorms. During the Christ-
mas holidays, the President pushed 11

button and the lights went on on the
l:uge Christmas tree in Washington.
During the Christmas holidays the
President pushed a button and the
iights went off on the little tree in
Westminster.

The Spring brought new issues.
Integration problems had calmed
down as equality between the races
became more than a theory and the
campus girls darkened from hours in
the sun. The US sent delegates to
settle world problems, and the Educa-
tion Dept. sent student teachers who
found they had some of their own.
Bcck was investigated for graft, and
the honor system was discussed at
W.MC. Charles Van Doren used his
brains and won thousands on a na-
tional quiz program, while seniors did
the same work with no monetary re-
wards during Graduate Record Tests.

Early in April, Rogers and Ham-
merstcin premiered their newest mu-
sical success, "Cinderella." Early in
May, the Juniors retaliated with a
biggcr success, "Willy Mack's Co_Op."
Ike's taxes have been declared high-
est in history, and so have the costs
for an education at Western Mary-
land.

And so it goes. The world goes on
and so does the campus in spite of all
the cynics' threats to the contrary.
So goes the GOLDEue:. We'll be back
to welcome you to another cycle of
events on September 24.

Maryland. All questions including,
"Why use the money f01" a chapel
instead of something else?" were
answered completely and satisfactor-
ily.

When 1\Ir. Waldorf. the new ath-
letic director, had signed a contract
here, the students were the first to
know. The president made the an-
nouncement at the evening meal, so
that it would be known on campus
before the Baltimore evening paper
was on sale.

Underlying these meetings is a
basic principle of student-administra-
tion co-operation found here at West-
ern Maryland. There is no law-no
regulation-that states the President
must discuss building plans or any-
thing else with the students. It is not
a right which the students can de-
mand. It is a privilege given---one
given by far too few schools. Our
student-administration relationship
may not be perfect. It is, at least,
one that has many good points, and
shows every sign of improving.

Calling All Girls
The selection of Miss Car-roll Coun-

ty will take place in less than two
months. All girls enrolled at West-
ern Maryland are eligible for this
contest, and the Entries Committee is
earnestly requesting campus girls to
enter.

The GOLD BUGhas received numer-
ous letters from the sponsors of this
contest, and has run one story giving
entrance details. The point is, the
people running this show want it to
be a success. T'hcy are taking g-reat
pains to select a contestant who will
go the farthest toward winning the
Miss America crown, Evidently,
they think there is a strong possibili-
ty of that girl being on this campus.

One girl, Joy Keller, is bringing
some national recognition to the col-
lege by being featured in the August
issue of Glamour. This seems to be
another chance for a Western Mary-
land cooed to do her share.

Four contestants have been accept-
ed by the Entries Committec. One of
these is Margaret Whitfield, a junior.
Any girls wishing to enter the contest
are rcquested to contact l"IIr. P. Dono-
frio. Chairman of the Miss Carroll
County Contest for t.he \Vestminstel
Lions Club, Box 310, Westminster,
l\Iaryland, 01' phone TT 8-5422.
It seems like a good chance, girls.

Don't pass it by.

French Club Gives
Annual Program

Le CercJe Francais presented its
spring program May 13 in McDaniel
Lounge at 8:15. The program was
in two two parts: La Musique et la
Gomedie.

La 1I[1I8"iql(ewas performed by M
Stanley Greenberg's madrigal group
and M. Greenberg himself played
"Une AI'abesque Debussy." The solo-
ists for the evening werc Mlle. Quincy
Polk, Mlle. Patricia Garcia, Mlle.
Carolyn Markle and M. Robert John-
son, accompanied by Mlle. Hegge-
meier.

The dramatic pm·t of t.he program
was a comedy of Hervilliez, A Louer
Jlfeubte. The cast included: Mlle.
Winifred Walsh as Dede, Mlle, Naney
Banks as Jojo, Shirley Barncs as
Mme. Hortense Prentout, M. Richard
Kline as 1\I. Alfred Prentout, and M,
David Meredith as 1\1.Alcide Tubeuf.

For this presentation the narra-
trice was Mlle. Elinor Summers and
the interprete, Mlle. Dorothy Gross.

Special guests from other colleges
attended.

Letter To Our Readers .....
Dear Folks,

September carne. The autumn
leaves fell, and we returned to our
home on the "Hill." The usual bed-
lam oceurred-m 0 v i n g into new
rooms, getting unpacked, discovering
all we'd forgotten, and rushing to the
bookstore to get the books for to-
morrow classes. Old and new faces
blended together the first few hours
back on campus.

For the incoming freshmen, we
were a sea of strange faces, and the
sophomores (the most detested of all
upperclassmen) presented the i l'
Hades. "Rat Rules" began, and so
did the fun. It's funny, but not many
"frosh" seemed to think the shortest
way to the dining hall was through
Robinson Garden 01' Diem, 0)'

perhaps their vocal needed
strengthening. Rat days and rat
court were held periodically and
WMC beheld some strange sights.
But soon all this was past and

October sneaked in on us, and
everyone threw their efforts into prep-

aration for Homecoming. Somehow,
we managed to sandwich in a few
classes and do a little bookwork
not much, but some. October 20 ar-
rived and the big day began ... the
parade, the football game with Hamp-
den-Sydney, open house, and later, of
course, the Homecoming Dance given
by the Preachers. After this we
settled down to some serious work and
none too soon as mid-semester grades
lurked around the corner.

November rolled into view. And
with it came the annual Thanksgiving
play. On November 16 at 8:15 p.m.
the stage curtains parted in Alumni
Hall and the audience was entertained
by the College Players in "You Can't
Take It With You."

A review of fall sports is next ill
order. The Black and Whites claimed
the championship title in football and
the Phi Alphs conquered all on the
hockey field. Everyone expected and
hoped for snow but the weatherman
was completely uncooperative this
year. Then came a four day reprieve
in the form of Thanksgiving vacation.

December slipped upon us before
we knew it. Still we looked for snow,
but fortune did not smile upon us; we
had only a few flurries. December 8,
and once again the gym was turned
into a glittering paradise by the
Black and Whites for the Christmas
dance. Thc banquet given by the
Trumpeters helped create a festive
and Yuletide spirit. Besides, it is
"the meal" that is greatly anticipated
by the students. We really get food!
This year a new tradition was started
on the Hill-lighting the Christmas
tree. This event took the place of

~~~~:!.e~neo;u;~;~b::~n~!~o~.~s wf~'O~:.
lawn and sang Christmas carols as
the lights were turned on. Remem-

ber ? And we haven't forgotten the
caroling done by tile seniors. Decem-
ber 15 finally came and the mass
evacuation began. All was' quiet at
Wl\IC until.

January the 2nd found us once
settling back to campus life,

was an exciting (?) month. Our
long awaited snow finally fell. The
sport of tray sledding was again pop-
ularized by the students and the
frozen duck pond saw many WMC
skaters. This was a crucial time of
the year; a period when those darned
'ole books were dusted off and at last
opened. These three weeks seem like
the har-dest pull of the year and many
learn what is meant by burning that
midnight oil. Study
sleep . and then exams. the end
of the old semester (we'll do better
next time) and another vacation.

February markcd the beginning of
a new semester and the renewal of a
lot of old promises. There was
Washington's birthday, Lincoln's
birthday, and Valentine's Day. An
old song, "Stairway To The Stars"
echoed around the dorms and once
we were serenaded while eating. The
Gamma Bets worked hard at this
theme for the Sweetheart Ball, and
there really was a stairway and loads
of stars,

In the line of sports the Preachers
copped the basketball championship
and the Sigmas won the title in the
girls' division. Remember the song
that went like this ". . if everyone
lights just one little candle"? That
is exactly what we had to do a few
times. First the lights went out in
the dining Science Hall, and Me-
Daniel. And candles were taken
out of storage. After that cable was
fixed, the lights went out in the li-

and Blanche Ward. More
and more fun! Never a dull

moment, but somehow we survived.
March came in like a lamb. The

15th once again found Alumni Hall
filled, this time for the Junior Plays.
Next on our list of highlights was thc
election of SGA officers. Posters
glared from their places of honor,
catchy slogans became the keynote of
conversation, and campaigns swung
into full force. The military depart-
ment took over and the Civil War be-
came the theme of the Military Ball,
complete with a Mason-Dixon line
down the center of the floor. March
22 found the gym occupied by a lot of
men in uniform .. only this time no
guns, just dates. Spring vacation
crept up upon us, and we all went our
various ways (some even to Florida)
until.

April. .. which found us sinking
into a new routine. The disease, or
rather epidemic, was widespread, a.
little thing known as spring fever.
This was a period of great activity-
class and dorm ejections were held.

From qty Summer ....
by FloTclIcc Ann Fay

The editOTS take great pleasnre in
presenting these two poe1l1,S by Miss
Flfffence Fay, a jU'lti01' English nw.jor.
Foddy, as she is better known, is an
ex-featnre cditor of the GOLDBUG.
She is a member of Sigma S1·g1)W.Tal.
and is the first editm' of the 1!eW lit-

""'Y :;:g::':N~::::::T Sh,

Somewhere.
In the heat

and thc heart'
of the city, I

There is a cool green square
Where

A laughing bronze boy
Holds a slippery fish
That spouts water into
A shallow pool.

Around.
The benches are

peopJed with those
who rest from

The warmth and the noise of thc day.
A couple of sailors
Pretending to sleep

waiting for
A pretty girl to walk by.

Two old men,
Seated

At either end,
Nodding

and
blinking

In the sun.
They say absolutely nothing.
To each other.

is Dean If,Jakosky's a8sistant and was
seen in the J1~nior Follies as Hildy
the Hen.

Her literary efforts have often ap-
peaTed in these pages, and 1'eaders
are well acquainted with heT sensitive
and discerning insight.

At the pool's edge
Some children play,
Dabbling their hands in thc water
And laughing at

the giddy
bright

ripples.

Hand in hand,
Around and around
The square
A boy and a girl are walking.
Sunlight binds them

In bright patches
of color.

Down at the end
Is a man with the News.
One Jeg
crossed over

the knee of
the other.

He munches a lunch
From a brown paper bag
And studies the racing form.

Up
and
Down

The pigeons strut
Heads bobbing in motion.
They are the birds of the city.

We all decided to take a holiday, a
"Roman Holiday," theme of the Jun-
ior-Senior Prom which, incidentally,
was not held in Alumni Hall as sched-
uled on our calendar blotters. "A
Mighty Fortress Is Our God" rang
out as the senior class of 1957 t
marched down the aisle. The seniors
were officially invested when Sam
Reed, their class president, received
his cap and gown from President En-
sor. This was also a month of ex-
perimentation-activities such as Ex-
periment X and the assembly at
which students were auctioned off to
the highest bidder, the money paid
for their services going into a fund
to help foreign students.

May found the campus in full
bloom. On May 3 Alumni Hall was
turned into a barnyard. "\Villy Mac's
Co-op" and the juniors put their show
on the road. And thus ended the
long hours of practice that went into
the production of one of the best
follies ever. That was a busy week-
end ... May 4 and another big day
began .. , the parade, the entertain-
ment at the amphitheater, the corona-
tion of the queen, open house, and
the big dance given by the Bachelors,
"An Evening In Paris." A Pan-
hellenic weekend followed May Day
and our hours were brightened by a
hayride, jazz concert, informal dance,
and a movie. Yes, those books are
getting a bit dusty again.

The traditional Lantern Chain pro-
ceeded out to Hoffa Field. And the
freshman women saluted and serenad-
ed the senior women, The Rose Cup
ceremony was next, followed later in
the evening by the tapping ceremony
of the Trumpeters.

Finally, exams came and we sang
the blues. Once again we were
caught unawares and unprepared.
But most of us survived this twice a
year plague and looked ahead to a
blithe three months at WMC's sum-
mel" home----Ocean City. May 31-
exams finished and the year was over
for the underclassmen. Graduation
followed and even the most hard-
hearted seniors, even the ones who
"hate western Maryland," became a
little nostalgic as they marched into
graduation.

See you in the fall,
Joanne and Joy.

Douce - Amere
Mrs. Cooksey is a student in French

102. She lived a short time ncar St.
1\lihiel.

Je me rappelle
Petit St. lIfihicl.

J(J me

Je m.e souviens
Uw amour certain.

Jc 'TIle sOllvi(Jns
Harreloupe.

En hiver je l'ai V!W,

Silento, grise, bleue,
La Meuse en bas,

Ma1'chant dOUeenl611t.

1Ifouilte et glissant,
La rue ancienne,

Les toits itinceiants
Parmi la brume.

Gomme ?noi, ils attendaient.
Moi, je pensais

A l'arrivee
Du printemps.

Da11,Smon coeur je savais
D(Jja ce qui est v1·ai.

Avec cette chii1"e I.mtTl!e
Je me perdrais.

AIM's, c'est j'entrc",
Ge print61nps desire.

C'est encorc nc,
Frais et gui.

PQUl" St. lIfihiel et moi,
Tous l(Js deux,

U11(Jre'llm'ssance
Entre nous.

Le pays de St. Jeanne
Brillant partous,

La region des saints
Ravissante a pe1·te de vue.

G(Jntille Lorraine,
Pas bum CO'nnu(J,

Triste Lorraine
Aces yeuz.

QueUe belle Lorraine!
QueUe Meuse tTes bleue,

Quel rapport magique
Enllre nons!

Aloj's, c'est
Alors, c'est vrai,

J1faintenant je ne saurais
Jamais oublier. Janet Cooksey



By Martha Lewis

Four Outstanding Campus Leaders Achieve Recognition "High On The Hill"
The Gold Bug, May 17, 1957

Those of us who know Pat well
feel that her capacity as a leader
should never be hidden. This confi-
dence in her has been exemplified in
her election to the presidency of the
Argonauts, the vice-presidency of
Iota Gamma Chi sorority and the
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1957 W/w's Who in American Colleges
and Universities. Last year our class
chose her as a co-director of the Jun-
ior Follies.

One of Pat's more artistic talents
is her ability as a poet. Her more
thoughtful poetic compositions have
been enjoyed by WMC students and
students all over the country when
they have been published in our own
GQLDBUGand in the National Anthol_
ogy of College Poetry.

In the answer to what Pat plans to

do with her many talents, we find
probably the most commendable part
of Put's personality. She has been
accepted by the Methodist' Board of
Missions to spend three years in Ja-
pan as an English teacher- in a Japa-
nese Mission school. She plans to
sail for Japan in August.

By .Mary Jane ThorHey
if y u can think back to one of the

fi_·_t ai-t.cles in this series, you may
i emcmbcr LIC subject of the article,
a cer ta in Joanne Parrish, was known
to be the lucky roommate of a human
alarm clock.

Besides being Jc's right arm, Mar-
ian has been outstanding in many
fields of her own choice. Shed, as
she was affectionately called by her
Freshman lab students first semester
of this year, is, at the present time,
the vice-president of Sigma Sigma
Tau and a member of the Intersoror-
ity Council. Vice-president of Tr-i-
Beta, she recently held the enviable
(?) position of general chairman of
the Tri-Beta Convention that was
held here at WIIIC. She is also one
of the people who is sometimes identi-
fied as a member of the band as she
wears a trumpet on her blazer sleeve.
The chairmanship jobs seem to grav-

itate to her, for, as many of the
freshmen may recall from the first

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.

Westminster, Md.
Phone 101

weeks of school, she was one of the
co-chairmen of the Freshman Advis-
ory Council this year. One of her
most recent acquisitions was the gold
""Who's Who" key which she was
awarded this past fall.
I might mention another addition

to' Mat-ian's prized possessions.

a member of the choir, Sigma Sigma
Tau, and College Players. To add a
few more, she was elected vice-presi-
dent of her class in her sophomore
and junior years. She gave us a new
outlook on the life of Caesar when she
portrayed Cleopatra in the Junior
Plays. To climax her junior year,
she was given a trumpet to wear on
her sleeve, as she became a member
of the 'I'r-umpetet-s.

for the SGA. Being a member of the
Freshman Advisory Council for three
years, and also its chairman, Sam is
known by all underclassmen. In the
fall he can be found on the soccer field
and in the spring on the tennis
courts. As everyone knows, Sam was
a selection to the All-American Soc-
cer Team, the goal of every college
soccer player. In his spare time he
can be found either in or very near
McDnniel Hall.

At the present time Sam is a leader
of the best platoon in the ROTC bat-
talion, so he says. He optimistically
looks forward to a two year tour of
duty with his rich uncle and name-
sake as a second lieutenant in the
army. Since his army life does not
begin until June of 1958, he may be
trying to sell many of you some in-
surance within the next year. Watch
out fOI"him, because he will prove to
be a very shrewd salesman.

and Universities. As an active mcm-

bet- of Gamma Beta Chi, he has added
color to many meetings with his
beaming personality and crazy laugh.
As one of Whitfield's boys, Sam is one
of the lucky history majors who is
not "sweating" graduation. He is
an ardent supporter and staunch de-
fender of the Sons of Confederate
Veterans. Often one will hear him
speak of his own ancestor, General
Joseph Wheeler, in the Confederate
Army.

A nicer guy could not have been se-
lected to be honored as "High on the
Hill." As we all look back over our
college career we cannot possibly for-
get Sam Reed.Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evenings 9 p.m.

Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Holidays

'I'hurs., Fri., Sat. May 16-17-18
DESIGNING WOMAN

Gregory Peck Lauren Bacall

to which I'm referring, and if you
want the whole story, come to room
220 in Blanche Ward. Just kick the
books, Easter baskets, shoes, candles,
and ironing board out of the way, and
I'm sure Marian will be glad to
oblige. knew her- as M. J. She began her

duties as President of the Sigmas.
Brushing up on her dance, she por-
trayed Essie in the Thanksgiving
Play.

Delicious

Sun., Mon., Tues. May 19-20-21
TWELVE ANGRY MEN

Henry Fonda Lee J. Cobb

Wed., Thurs. May 22-23
SMILEY

Ralph Richardson John McCalum
Technicolor - Cinemascope

Fri., Sat. May 24-25
THE RIVER'S EDGE

Ray Milland Debra Paget

By Pat TVerner

Rush here, rush therel! This is
what M. J. has been doing ever since
she arrived on campus in her fresh-
man year.

Mary Jane Thorney, hailing from
Lansdowne, Md., lives in a world
known only to a few on the Hill. She
is a music major and spends most of
her time between Levine Hall and
Science Hall (Education Dept.)

Since her freshman year, she has
been active on campus. She became

By Dave Downes a.nd Bill Slade

Samuel Wheeler Reed, a big, easy-
going Delawar-ian, has proved an
asset to WMC ever since the day he
set foot on this campus in September
of 1953. His activities in the past
four years include class president fOI
three years. During his sophomore
and junior years he juggled the books

Foods
AT

Griffin's

Sun., Mon., Tues. May 26-27-28
BOY ON A DOLPHIN

Sophia Loren Alan Ladd

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
May 29-30-31-June 1
OKLAHOMA

Gordon McRae Shirley Jones

TAXI CAB DRIVERS NEEDED
Here is an opportunity to make excellent money while on summer

vacation. Openings arc available fOI' either full time or part time driv-

el's. II you are 22 years of age or older, have had a Maryland driving

license for six months, been driving for three years or more and have a

good knowledge of Baltimore City, apply immediately to Diamond Cab,

1920 Ashburton sr., Baltimore 16, Maryland, Wilkens 7-3333.

Technicolor - Cinema.scope

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holi-
day shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.

F:Vf'lliTlj!show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

Fri., Sat. May 17-18
THE STREETS OF LAREDO

William Holden

Fri., Sat. May 24-25
THE QUIET GUN

Forrest Tucker Mara Corday

Fri., Sat. May 30-June 1
THE RESTLESS BREED

Jack Fossett Jill Brown

QUALITY CLEANERS
1 SOUTH CENTER STREET

New storage facilities for your winter clothes.
Don't tote them home, let us store them for you over the

FOR INFORMATION CALL TIlden 8-8050

BOTHED UNDER AUTHOHITY Of THE COCA·COlA COMPANY BY

WESTMINSTER COCA-COl. A ROTILING CO.• INC.
© 1953. THE COCA·COlA COMPANY··Coke··i. 0 registered trode.mork

Campus capers call for Coke
Commencement's a big day

. so get off to the right start.

Pause for a frosty bottle of delicious Coca-Cola

_and be refreshed.
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Another

SIDELINE
With AI Spicer

Congratulations to the tennis team for winning the Northern division of
the Mason-Dixon conference. Coach Frank Hurt and his entire team deserve
a great deal of credit for the outstanding season's performance. The decisive
test will be met tomorrow when the team will face Randolph-Macon, winner of
the Southern Division for the Mason-Dixon diadem. Best of luck to you all!

Western Maryland is also leading the Southern Division of the Middle
Atlantic Conference with a 6-0 record.

Special honors to Bob Anderson, freshman member of the team who is
undefeated in the fourteen matches played this year. Also the doubles team
of Wray Mowbray and Bob Pasecrello has not lost a match this season.

Hort Deserves Special Mention
You have aU read about the wins of the track team this year. They are

a result of the cumulative efforts by a team that has sacrificed much in order
to come out on top, but no one can overlook the influence of one man, their
team captain, John Hur-t. Not only has he won points himself, but he has, by
his example of undying spirit and seemingly endless stamina, inspired his
teammates to follow him. Not everyone can participate in the high jump, run
the high hurdles, low hurdles, 880 or 440, and still be able to turn in a winning
effort in a mile relay. Mr. Harlow has a reason to be proud of John, and we
do too.

Best Wishes To Havens
Since this is the last edition of the GOLDBUGfor the 1956-1957 school year,

we would like to pay tribute to retiring athletic director, Charles Havens. On
May ,18, the Alumni of Western Maryland will hold a testimonial dinner to
honor this worthy gentleman, so long a favorite here on the HilL Havens is
leaving his Alma Mater after coaching here for some twenty years. The
Havens Era has now passed; what the future holds, no one can be quite sure.
"Charlie" has not announced his plans for the future, but we all know that he
will be.e success in whatever he attempts.

85 Pennsylvania Avenue

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

It Pays To Look Well

Avenue Barber Shop

Where The Students Go
On one point connoisseurs agree

Benny's suits them to a tee

VISIT

WESTMINSTER
SHOE REPAIR

Finest Material
- Workmanship

JOE MARZULLO
85 W. Main St.

Near Carroll Theatre

Our New Addition

The Colonial Dining Room

AS

Trackmen Top
Cath. u, 63-57

The Terror trackmen defeated Cath-
olic University on May 11, by a 63·
59 score to close out the 1957 dual
meet season. The WIIlC team went
undefeated in the Mason-Dixon Con-
ference.

John Hort, capable captain for the
home team, led both teams in scoring
by taking first place in the nO-high
hurdles, 220-low hurdles, high jump
in a tie, and second place in the 880.

Outstanding for the C. U. team
were Libert, Madison, Mathewes, and
Nelson.

Hal Lavin took third place in the
100 yd. dash. George Beckel' did
likewise in the 220. Bob Butler
backed up Becker as they took second
and third in the 440.
John Hort nnd Chuck Myers placed

second and thir-d in a 2.03.1 half mile.
In the mile, Vaughn Smith took third
and in the two mile, second, backed up
by xart Silex in third position. Dick

Holbruner was third in the low and
second in the high hurdles.

In the field events, Hal Atkinson
and Ray Crawford were second and
third in the shot put. Bill Biehl and
Bill Spaar placed first and third in
the discus. The pole vault event saw
Jim May and Jim Rawlins taking the
first two places. Hort and Jim Lewis
tied for the lead in the high jump.
Chuck Smith and George Becker cap-
tured first and second in the broad
jump.

LAUNDROMAT
5 Locust Street

Opposite Parking Lot

DAILY-7:30 " 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8 :00

Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon

Westminster 1287
FREE nFLTYRRY SERVICE

TO COLLEGE

NOW OPEN

BLUE DANUBE
LUNCH

Former Sorrento House

ICE CREAM
HOAGIES - SHAKES

SUBS - PIZZAS

Hours: 1 P.M. to 1 A.M.

NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

GET ON

THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS

AMERICA

TeamDefeats Team Wins N.
Hopkins, 9-5 ~~~!~t!~~,y~!~~~team

The Johns Hopkins baseball team won over Loyola College on May 4 by
bowed to the Tenor team in a ten- a 7-2 score which clinched the North-

Baugher's Restaurant I
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

inning game played at Homewood.
In the tenth, three runs scored on a
bunt single by Dick Gardiner. A
sacrifice fly off the bat of "Fuzzy"
Jones brought in Gardiner. Buzz
Lambert was the winning pitcher as
he went the route.

Dick 'Gardiner Stars
Sparking the hitting ettack for the

Green and Gold were Dick Gardiner
with three, Mike Savarese with two
including a triple, Sloan Stewart and
Denny Harmon with two apiece.

The Terror record for the season
was 5 and 8. In the conference, it
is 4 and 5.

Baseball Team
Wins OverA. U.
By 7-5 Score

On Friday, May 9, the Green and
Gold baseball team beat American U.
by a score of 7-5. John Kauffman got
credit for the win. Buzz Lambert
headed the scoring attack with two
homers, one in the third and another
in the sixth inning. Sloan Stewart
and Al Miller each collected two hits
in the winning effort.
Joel Bailey was thc starting pitch-

er for the Terrors, but was relieved
in the third inning by Kauffman.

TENNIS PLAY-OFFS TOMORROW

Heagy's Sport Shop
Now Located
16 W. Main
Phone 1350·W

A Complete Sports Line

ern division of the Mason-Dixon
championship. For several years, the
Green and Gold have played a runner-
up position, being set back by either
Hopkins or Loyola, but both of the
Baltimore schools have bowed this

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be-and you'll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*

If you are between 19 and 26'h years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet .Information, P.O. Box 7608,
Washington 4, D. C. "Based on pay of married 1st Lieutenant on

flight status with 2years's"rlliceormore.

season to the netmen.
The tennis team has continued its

winning streak by defeating Gettys.
burgv-Hopkins, Dickinson, and Amer-
ican U., the latter being the lone Ma-
son-Dixon foe.

Gettysburg was blanked in a 9-0
match on May 6.

Hopkins came to \Vestminster to
bow by a 7-2 score on May 8. The
Tcrrors' losses were shared by Bruce
Lee and John Gunderson. .

The Green and Gold went to Car-
lisle to upset the Dickinson team, 6-3
on May 9.

Revenge was taken as the Western
Maryland squad shut out American
U. 9-0 on May 11. The Washington
team had previously been the only
team to gain a victory over the Green
and Gold.

The Terrors have won twelve con-
secutive matches following their in-
itial loss to American U. in a match
called at the end of the first doubles
because of darkness.

223 E. Green St.
Westminster 1478

All Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Work Guaranteed

TOM MILLER

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

Modem G. I. Laundry

tI
Graduate-Then Fly ... U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM


